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Table A.1 – Relevant Plans and Programmes
Plan / programme

Data source

International Plans and Programmes
European Directives

Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Flora and Fauna (92/43/EEC), Noise Directive
(86/188/EEC), Conservation of Wild Birds Directive (79/409/EEC), Freshwater Fisheries
Directive (78/659/EEC), Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive (91/271/EEC), Hazardous
Waste Directive (91/689/EEC), Water Framework Directive (2000/60/EC), Air Quality Directive
( 96/62/EC) and their daughter directives, Landfill Directive 1999/31/EC.

EU 6th Environmental Action Plan, September 2002-2012

www.europa.eu.int

EU Biodiversity Action Plan, 2008

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/info/pubs/docs/brochures/bio_brochure_en.pdf

EU review of the Sustainable Development Strategy - A platform for action
2005

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=COM:2005:0658:FIN:EN:PDF

National Plans and Programmes
Securing the Future - UK Government sustainable development strategy,
March 2005

http://www.defra.gov.uk/sustainable/government/publications/ukstrategy/documents/SecFut_complete.pdf

Planning for a Sustainable Future: White Paper, 2007

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/planningsustainablefuture

The Air Quality Strategy for England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland,
July 2007

http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/airquality/strategy/index.htm

PPGs and PPSs

PPS1: Delivering Sustainable Development, PPS1: Planning and Climate Change Supplement,
PPS3: Housing, PPS4: Planning for Sustainable Economic Growth, PPS7: Sustainable
Development in Rural Areas, PPG8: Telecommunications, PPS9: Biodiversity and Geological
Conservation, PPS10: Planning for Sustainable Waste Management, PPS11: Regional Spatial
Strategies, PPS12: Local Spatial Planning, PPG13: Transport, PPG15: Planning and Historic
Environment, PPG16: Archaeology and Planning, PPG17: Planning for Sport, Open Space and
Recreation, PPG20: Coastal planning, PPS22: Renewable Energy (including the companion
guide); PPS23: Planning and Pollution Control, PPG24: Planning and Noise, PPS25:
Development and the flood risk and practise guide.

English Nature Position Statements

http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/policy/positionstatements/default.aspx

Natural England Position

http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/about_us/whatwedo/default.aspx

English Heritage Regional Plans

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/hc/server/show/nav.10743
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Plan / programme

Data source

English Heritage Strategy 2005 – 2010

http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/server/show/nav.11485

The Historic Environment: A Force for Our Future (DCMS 2001)

http://www.culture.gov.uk/images/publications/historic_environment_review_part3.pdf

National Waste Strategy 2007

http://www.defra.gov.uk/ENVIRONMENT/waste/strategy/strategy07/pdf/waste07-strategy.pdf

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981

http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/index.htm http://www.naturenet.net/law/wca.html

Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000

http://www.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-countryside/cl/

National Biodiversity Action Plan (UK Biodiversity Action Plan Steering Group
1994)

www.ukbap.org.uk

Climate Change Act 2008

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts2008/pdf/ukpga_20080027_en.pdf

The Planning Response to Climate Change: Advice on better practice

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/147597.pdf

Living Places: cleaner, safer, greener, ODPM 2002

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm200203/cmselect/cmodpm/673/673.pdf

ODPM: Safer Places: The Planning System and Crime Prevention, February
2004

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/147627.pdf

Accessible Natural Greenspace Standards, English Nature

English Nature, 1995: Research Report No. 153, Accessible Natural Greenspace in Towns and
Cities - a Review of Appropriate Size and Distance Criteria. Updated info:

Understanding the relevance and application of the Access to Natural Green
Space Standard

http://naturalengland.etraderstores.com/NaturalEnglandShop/product.aspx?ProductID=9d028d
4b-eb27-4545-a1fe-3064f70c2f7a
http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/Images/Greenspace%20%20ANGSt%20report%20%202008_tcm6-7737.pdf

The Future of Transport White Paper, July 2004

http://www.dft.gov.uk/about/strategy/whitepapers/previous/fot/

Transport 10 Year Plan 2000: Delivering better transport – progress report

http://www.dft.gov.uk/about/strategy/whitepapers/previous/progressreport.pdf

DfT, Towards a Sustainable Transport System, Oct 2007

http://www.dft.gov.uk/about/strategy/transportstrategy/pdfsustaintranssystem.pdf

DfT, Delivering A Sustainable Transport System, Nov 2008

http://www.dft.gov.uk/about/strategy/transportstrategy/dasts/

A Practical Guide to the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/practicalguidesea.pdf

Sustainability Appraisal of Regional Spatial Strategies and Local Development
Documents, November 2005

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/142520.pdf
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Plan / programme

Data source

Strategic Environmental Assessment Guidance for Transport Plans and
Programmes TAG Unit 2.11, December 2004

http://www.webtag.org.uk/webdocuments/2_Project_Manager/11_SEA/pdf/2.11.pdf

Neighbourhood Renewal Unit Programmes

http://www.regionalforum.org.uk/publications_resources/knowledgebase/500/560/53.pdf

The Rural Strategy 2004

http://www.defra.gov.uk/rural/pdfs/strategy/rural_strategy_2004.pdf

Rural White Paper: Our countryside: the future a fair deal for Rural England,
2000

www.defra.gov.uk/rural/pdfs/ruralwp/rural.pdf

Housing Market Renewal

http://www.englishpartnerships.co.uk/pathfinders.htm
http://www.communities.gov.uk/housing/housingsupply/housingmarketrenewal/

Making Space for Water

http://www.defra.gov.uk/environ/fcd/policy/strategy.htm

Coastal Zone Management Plan – towards a sustainable coast (2002)

http://library.coastweb.info/659/

Future Water, the Government’s Water Strategy for England (Feb 2008)

http://www.defra.gov.uk/Environment/water/strategy/pdf/future-water.pdf

River Basin Initial Characterisation Maps

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20080305115859/http://www.defra.gov.uk/environme
nt/water/wfd/article5/index.htm

Policy and Practice for the Protection of Groundwater 2005

http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GEHO1006BLMU-e-e.pdf

The Code for Sustainable Homes: Setting the standard in sustainability for new
homes (February 2008)

http://www.communities.gov.uk/documents/planningandbuilding/pdf/codesustainhomesstandar
d.pdf

Strategy for Sustainable Construction (June 2008)

http://www.berr.gov.uk/files/file46535.pdf

Water Framework Directive Advice to Planning Authorities in England and
Wales (February 2006)

http://library.coastweb.info/432/1/wfd_planning_advice.pdf

Health is Global: a UK government Strategy 2008-2013

http://www.dh.gov.uk/en/Publicationsandstatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidance/
DH_088702

The Energy Challenge, Energy Review Report (July 2006), Department of
Trade and Industry (DTI)

http://www.dti.gov.uk/files/file31890.pdf

Planning for the Protection of European Sites: Appropriate Assessment Guidance For Regional Spatial Strategies and Local Development Documents
(August 2006)

http://www.communities.gov.uk/archived/publications/planningandbuilding/planning2
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Plan / programme

Data source

Delivering Affordable Housing, Department for Communities and Local
Government (DCLG) (November 2006)

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/housing/deliveringaffordablehousing

Building a Greener Future: Towards Zero Carbon Development (Consultation
Draft), DCLG, 2007

http://www.communities.gov.uk/archived/publications/planningandbuilding/buildinggreener

Planning for Biodiversity and Geological Conservation: A Guide to Good
Practice, ODPM, (August 2005)

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/planningbiodiversity

Circular 06/05: Biodiversity and Geological Conservation – Statutory
Obligations and Impact Within the Planning System 2005

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/circularbiodiversity

Circular 03/07: Town and Country Planning (Control of Advertisements)
(England) Regulations 2007

http://www.communities.gov.uk/publications/planningandbuilding/circulartown

Natural England’s Green Infrastructure Guidance (Catalogue Code: NE176),
Natural England, 2009

http://naturalengland.etraderstores.com/NaturalEnglandShop/Product.aspx?ProductID=cda680
51-1381-452f-8e5b-8d7297783bbd

Securing biodiversity: A new framework for delivering priority habitats and
species in England, Defra and Natural England 2008

http://naturalengland.etraderstores.com/NaturalEnglandShop/NE127

Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006

http://www.opsi.gov.uk/acts/acts2006/ukpga_20060016_en_1

Guidance on the Improved Local Biodiversity Indicator (NI 197), Defra, 2008

http://www.defra.gov.uk/corporate/about/what/localgovindicators/documents/ni197-guidancerevised.pdf

Regional Plans and Programmes
Yorkshire and Humber Climate Change Plan 2009-2014

http://www.yourclimate.org/

The Yorkshire and Humber Plan: Regional Spatial Strategy to 2026

http://www.goyh.gov.uk/497763/docs/199734/199799/689582/1_Y_H_Published_RSS_May_20
08.pdf

Yorkshire and Humber Regional Sustainable Development Framework 20032005 July 2003

http://www.yhassembly.gov.uk/dnlds/Building%20the%20Benefits.pdf

The Regional Economic Strategy for Yorkshire & Humber 2006-2015

http://www.yorkshire-forward.com/about/what-we-do/strategy/the-res

Achieving Low Carbon and Sustainable Transport Systems in Yorkshire and
Humber (March 2008)

http://www.lgyh.gov.uk/The%20Library/Other%20Research/Transport/

Identification of Regional Transport Priorities Final Report, Yorkshire and

http://www.yhassembly.gov.uk/dnlds/Identification%20of%20Regional%20Transport%20Prioriti
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Humber Assembly June 2003

es%20(June%2003).pdf

Yorkshire and Humber Regional Freight Strategy, July 2004

http://www.lgyh.gov.uk/dnlds/Yorkshire%20and%20Humber%20Regional%20Freight%20Strate
gy%20(July%202004).pdf

Yorkshire and Humber Regional Biodiversity Strategy 2009

http://www.yhbf.org/siteassets/documents/yhbf/0/3/03CA8C87-EADC-48FD-89FA9E844FC4A98D/RBS_web.pdf

Historic Environment Strategy for Yorkshire and the Humber Region: 2009 to
2013

http://microsite.yhub.org.uk/siteassets/documents/Historic%20Environment%20Forum/4/D/4D1
26D03-AADD-4F24-B0D9-1BA63D505929/RHES_final-sm.pdf

Regional Forestry Strategy (July 2005)

http://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/yth-rff-2005-strategic-framework.pdf/$FILE/yth-rff-2005-strategicframework.pdf

Delivery plan (November 2007)

http://www.valueoftrees.org/siteassets/documents/yorkshireforestry/E/9/E93B2F04-5B86-4EA6A15A-34E64D47E2BA/Delivery%20Plan.pdf

Yorkshire Forward (the RDA) Corporate Plan 2008/11 (July 2008)

http://www.yorkshireforward.com//sites/default/files/documents/Corporate%20Plan%202008%20-%202011.pdf

Planning for Renewable Energy Targets in Yorkshire and Humber, 2004

http://www.gos.gov.uk/goyh/menvrur/enrgy/247547/

The Regional Energy Infrastructure Strategy for Yorkshire and the Humber
(February 2007)

http://www.yorkshireforward.com/sites/default/files/documents/Regional%20Energy%20Strategy.pdf

Yorkshire and Humber Regional Housing Strategy 2005-2021

http://www.barnsley.gov.uk/bguk/docs/Housing%20Strategy%20and%20Plans/Regional%20Ho
using%20Strategy.pdf

Regional Environmental Enhancement Strategy for Yorkshire and the Humber
2003

http://www.yhub.org.uk/resources/Regional%20Projects/enviroYHREF.pdf

Countryside Character Areas Volume 3 for Yorkshire and the Humber
1999/2001

http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/Images/countrysidecharactervol3yorkshirea_humberintro_tcm
2-21112_tcm6-4987.pdf

Hull and Coastal Streams, Catchment Flood Management Plan. Draft main
stage summary document (June 2008) (can only be used on a factual basis as
it is not yet an adopted document)

http://www.jubileeriver.co.uk/Hull%20CFMP%20summary.pdf

Aire Catchment Flood Management Plan. Consultation Summary Document
(March 2007) (can only be used on a factual basis as it is not yet an adopted
document)

http://images.leeds.ac.uk/flooding/CFMP%20main%20flier.pdf

River Derwent Catchment Flood Management Plan. Summary Report (Dec

http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GENW0309BPTP-E-E.pdf
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2009) (can only be used on a factual basis as it is not yet an adopted
document)
Draft Yorkshire Ouse, Catchment Flood Management Plan. Consultation Draft
Plan (April 2008) (can only be used on a factual basis as it is not yet an
adopted document)

http://www.environment-agency.gov.uk/static/documents/Research/1_es_and_int_2020599.pdf

Don and Rother, Catchment Flood Management Plan. Draft Main Stage
Summary Document (June 2008) (can only be used on a factual basis as it is
not yet an adopted document)

Hard copy

Draft River Trent, Catchment Flood Management Plan. Consultation Draft Plan
(October 2007) (can only be used on a factual basis as it is not yet an adopted
document)

Hard copy

Humber Estuary Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) 2000

http://www.hull.ac.uk/coastalobs/general/erosionandflooding/shorelinemanagmentplans.html

Humber Estuary Coastal Authorities Group Flamborough Head to Gibraltar
Point SMP 2. Consultation Draft (Nov 2009) (can only be used on a factual
basis as it is not yet an adopted document)

http://www.hecag-smp2.co.uk/downloads.htm

Yorkshire and Humber Wetlands Feasibility Project (February 2005)

http://www.yhbf.org/siteassets/documents/yhbf/3/7/37C69A6D-77E3-4706-97E50CA7DEE83E5F/Yorkshire%20and%20Humber%20Wetland%20Project-web.pdf

Hull and East Riding Catchment Abstraction Management Strategy (March
2006)

http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GENE0306BKEE-E-E.PDF
http://publications.environment-agency.gov.uk/pdf/GENE0408BNYX-E-E.PDF

Plus annual update April 2008
Mapping for Biodiversity in Yorkshire and Humber: A guide to identifying and
mapping biodiversity opportunity areas and ecological networks, Yorkshire and
Humber Biodiversity Forum, September 2009

http://www.yhbf.org/articledetail.aspx?page=AC83E0DC-F9A8-4918-9AD9FB62C4D8596C&article=03B650EE-BBAD-4672-A80E-7B0218A4B28B

Yorkshire and Humber Region: Biodiversity Opportunity Areas Mapping:
Methodology, Yorkshire and Humber Biodiversity Forum, September 2009

http://www.yhbf.org/articledetail.aspx?page=AC83E0DC-F9A8-4918-9AD9FB62C4D8596C&article=03B650EE-BBAD-4672-A80E-7B0218A4B28B

Green Infrastructure and the Regional Spatial Strategy for Yorkshire and the
Humber: developing the evidence base, A report for the Yorkshire and Humber
Assembly. ECOTEC, June 2008

http://www.lgyh.gov.uk/dnlds/Final%20GI%20Report.pdf

Local Plans and Strategies
East Riding of Yorkshire Core Strategy Issues and Options (April 2008)
Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Bridlington Area Action Plan second preferred options (August 2009)

http://eastriding.limehouse.co.uk/portal

Joint Structure Plan for Kingston Upon Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire
adopted 2005 – saved policies

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/jsp

Hull and East Riding Joint Minerals DPD issues and options report (April
2008) – saved policies

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-docs/forwardplanning//html/minerals.html

Joint Waste Development Plan Document – Issues and Options: Hull and East
Riding (April 2008)

http://hullcc-consult.limehouse.co.uk/portal/planning/jwdpd/jwdpd-io?pointId=95999

Joint Sustainable Waste Management Strategy for Hull and East Riding
(February 2008)

http://www.target45plus.org.uk/target45/

East Riding Cultural Strategy (2003 – 2007)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-tourism/docs/CulturalStrategy.pdf

Housing Site Assessment Methodology, East Riding Local Development
Framework (2007)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corpdocs/forwardplanning/docs/ldf/housing/Housing%20Methodology%20May%2007.pdf

East Riding Community Plan 2006-2016 and 2008 update (Sustainable
Community Plan)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/hyperlinks/pdf/community_strategy_final.pdf
www.eastriding.gov.uk/EasySiteWeb/GatewayLink.aspx?alId=8326

East Riding Sustainable Modes of Travel Strategy (2008)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/roads/pdf/sustainable_travel_final.pdf

East Riding Economic Development Strategy 2007-2011, 2007

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-docs/business/economicdevelopmentstrategy2007.pdf

Regeneration Strategy Schedules

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/business-and-economy/strategies-programmes-partners-andfunding/strategies/

Rural Strategy (2005)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/business-and-economy/strategies-programmes-partners-andfunding/strategies/

East Riding of Yorkshire Council, Final Second Local Transport Plan 2006 2011

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/az/FACE_CATEGORY_page_PROC?pParentCat=3001&pType=2

East Riding of Yorkshire Stage 2 Employment Land Review: Final Report,
(June 2007)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corpdocs/forwardplanning/docs/ldf/employment/Stage%202%20Final%20Report.pdf

Employment Land Review Partial Update (July 2009)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corpdocs/forwardplanning/docs/ldf/employment/ELRPartialUpdate.pdf
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East Riding of Yorkshire Housing Strategy (2008), and associated research

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/cps/asset-strategy/housing-strategy/housing-strategy/

East Riding of Yorkshire Housing Needs and Market Assessment- Final Report
(May 2007)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/cps/asset-strategy/housing-strategy/housing-strategy/

Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment- 2008 Revised Draft

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/cps/asset-strategy/housing-strategy/housing-strategy/

Transport and Accessibility in the East Riding of Yorkshire

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corpdocs/forwardplanning/docs/ldf/evidencebase/pdf/TransAccessPrt1.pdf

East Riding of Yorkshire Council Contaminated Land Inspection Strategy
Review 2005

http://www.contaminatedland.eastriding.gov.uk/ccm/navigation/category.jsp?categoryID=97854

East Riding of Yorkshire Housing Strategy 2008

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/EasysiteWeb/getresource.axd?AssetID=43476&type=full&servicet
ype=Attachment

Hull and the East Riding of Yorkshire Joint Mineral Local Plan, April 2004 –
saved policies

http://www.cartoplus.co.uk/east%5Friding/intro.htm

Saved Beverley Borough Local Plan, June 2006

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/pdf/beverley_final/beverley/frset.html

Saved Boothferry Borough Local Plan, April 1999

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/pdf/boothferry_final/east_riding%20Folder/index.html

Saved East Yorkshire Borough Wide Local Plan, June 1997

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/pdf/east_yorkshire_final/east_riding/index.html

Saved Holderness District Wide Local Plan, April 1999

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/pdf/holderness/index.html

Interim Planning Document on Renewable Energy Developments (April 2009)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/planning/ldf/

ERYC Environmental statement 08/09

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/hyperlinks/PDF/ERYCEnvironmentalStatement20082009.pdf

ERYC 3 year corporate plan (2007)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/EasysiteWeb/getresource.axd?AssetID=1656&type=full&servicety
pe=Attachment

Services for Children and Families

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/council/pdf/services_children_families.pdf

Help for Older People and Disabled People

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/council/pdf/older_disabled_people.pdf

Rural strategy –adopted July 2005

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/business-and-economy/strategies-programmes-partners-andfunding/strategies/

A Rural Strategy for the Hull and Humber Ports City-Region

same as above
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East Riding of Yorkshire Council Climate Change Strategy 2003-2005, April
2003

http://www.idea.gov.uk/idk/aio/399855

Humber Economic Development Action Plan (HEDAP) 2004 – 2009

http://www.humberforum.co.uk/newsstory.asp?id=182

East Riding Biodiversity Action Plan 2001-2006, May 2001

http://www.ukbap.org.uk/lbap.aspx?id=502

Draft East Riding of Yorkshire Biodiversity Action Plan, 2010 (can only be used
on a factual basis as it is not yet an adopted document)

Available on request

Draft Local Wildlife Site Guidelines, 2003

Available on request

ERYC Strategic Flood Risk Assessment (2010)

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-docs/forwardplanning/html/sfra.html

The East Riding Coastal Zone Management Plan 2002 (under review)

http://library.coastweb.info/659/1/iczm.pdf

Wind companies (incl. UU) - wind companies (with planning applications)

Available on request

Countryside Access, Rights of Way Improvement Plan

Available on request

Night Blight in Yorkshire and the Humber, 2003

www.cpre.org.uk/filegrab/light-pollution-map-yh.pdf?ref=1755

Our Landscape for Today and Tomorrow - An Assessment of the Landscape
North and South of the Humber with Management Guidelines, 1995

Available on request

Town Centres and Retail Study (including issues and recommendations
reports for major settlements), February 2009

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-docs/forwardplanning/docs/retail/retail.html

Bridlington Town Centre AAP Renewable Energy Appraisal 2009

http://www.bridlingtonregeneration.com/Ease/servlet/ShowFile?siteID=1744&fileID=10833&na
meAAP%20Renewable%20Energy%20Appraisal.pdf

Landscape Character Assessment for the East Riding of Yorkshire, 2005

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk/corp-docs/forwardplanning/html/lca.html

Gateway Hull and East Riding Housing Market Renewal Pathfinder Strategy

http://www.gatewayhull.co.uk/media-centre/publications/scheme-submission/

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Table B.1 – Baseline Data, Indicators and Trends for Social Issues
Indicator

Population and
age structure

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

East Riding -

Yorkshire and Humber –

East Riding -

2007: 333,000 people

5,177,200 people

2003: 317,000 people

49.1% male; 50.9% female.

49.3% male; 50.7% female

2001 Census: 314,113 people

Children under five: 5%

Proportion of population aged 015: 18.8%

48.8% male; 51.2% female

2007 average population age:
41.2 years
Population predicted to rise by
7.4% to 5.4 mill by 2028

Great Britain –

Children under five: 5%

59,216,200 people

Proportion of population aged
0-15:

49.1% male; 50.9% female

2006 – 17.6%

Children under five: 6%

2005 – 17.9%

Proportion of population aged 015: 18.9%

2004 – 18.1%

Issue identified

In the twenty years
between 1982 and 2002
the population of East
Riding grew by 16.6 per
cent, compared with an
increase of 1.5 per cent for
Yorkshire and The
Humber region as a
whole. Average
population age in East
Riding is above that for
England and Wales.

Associated
SEA topics

Population

Ethnic minority
population

ONS mid-year population
estimates – 2007:
http://www.nomisweb.co.u
k/reports/lmp/la/20384320
12/report.aspx?town=east
%20riding#tabrespop
Also:
http://neighbourhood.statis
tics.gov.uk/dissemination/
LeadTableView.do?a=3&b
=276822&c=east+riding&d
=13&e=13&g=390682&i=1
001x1003x1004&m=0&r=1
&s=1246015372046&enc=
1&dsFamilyId=1818

Declining proportion of
younger people in the
population.

Resident population
estimates by broad age
band, ONS - 2007

2007 average population age for
England and Wales: 38.6 years
Percentage of
people of
pensionable
age

Source

East Riding -

Yorkshire and Humber - 20.2%

East Riding -

2007: 23.4%

UK - 19%

2001: 22%

East Riding -

Yorkshire and Humber - 6.52%

2001:

Around 3% of pop is non-white

England and Wales - 9.08%

East Riding: 1.2%
1991:
East Riding: 0.54%

Proportion of people of
pensionable age (60 plus
for females, 65 plus for
males) is gradually
increasing, in line with the
rest of the country.
However, East Riding has
an older population
compared to regional and
national figures.

Population,
Material Assets

ONS mid year estimates
2007:
http://www.eastriding.gov.
uk/corpdocs/researchgroup/Repor
ts/2007_midyear_population.pdf

The area has a low
percentage of the
population from minority
ethnic groups compared to
many other areas.

Population

Housing Strategy 2008
EYRC
Census 2001
http://www.eastriding.gov.
uk/corpdocs/researchgroup/Repor
ts/BridlingtonSouth.pdf

Population density in East
Riding is increasing

Population

ERYC Annual Monitoring

Regional: 5.80%
England and Wales: 7.10%
Population
density per

East Riding -

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

square
kilometre

138.3

England and Wales - 392.2

Average
Household size

East Riding -

England and Wales - 2.4 people
in 2001.

None identified

Average household size in
the East Riding is similar
to that for England and
Wales as a whole.

Population

Census 2001

2.36 people in 2001.

Average
dwelling price

East Riding -

Yorkshire and Humber:

East Riding 2008: £159,109

First quarter of 2009: £148,923,

First quarter of 2009: £141,962

Between 2002 and 2003
average dwelling prices in
Yorkshire and the Humber
increased by 22.4%,
compared with England where
the average rise was 12.2%.

House prices in East
Riding are above the
Yorkshire and Humber
average but still
significantly lower than
average prices for the rest
of the UK.

Population,
Material assets

Land Registry of England
and Wales

This is the second lowest
regional average dwelling price
in England, and is lower than
that of Wales.
Percentage of
ERY population
with no
qualification
(2007)

East Riding -

Percentage of
ERY with NVQ4
and above
(HND, Degree
and Higher
Degree level
qualifications
or equivalent)
(2007)

East Riding -

Pupils
achieving 5 or
more GCSEs
graded A* to C

East Riding -

10.8%

East Riding Annual
Monitoring Report 2008

http://www.nomisweb.co.u
k/reports/lmp/la/20384320
12/report.aspx?town=east
%20riding#tabrespop

Yorkshire and The Humber –
14.5%
Great Britain – 13.1%

27%

http://www.nomisweb.co.u
k/reports/lmp/la/20384320
12/report.aspx?town=east
%20riding#tabrespop

Yorkshire and The Humber:
23.8%
Great Britain – 28.6%
In Yorkshire and the Humber 74
% of 17 year olds continued to
participate in post-compulsory
education, compared with 78%
in England and Wales

2007/8: 63.1%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
62.1%
England – 64.5%

Neighbourhood Statistics
(April 2001)

East Riding 2004/5 – 58.6%
2005/6 – 60.2%
2006/7 – 62.2%

Burglary
offences in a

Report 2008

slightly as a result of
increasing population.

East Riding April 2007 – March 2008: 813

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Yorkshire and The Humber –
35,504

East Riding April 2006 – March 2007:

East Riding performs
broadly in line with
regional and national
patterns, both of which
show a gradual
improvement in this
measure in recent years.

Population

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8

Declining local levels of
burglaries, in line with

Material Assets

Neighbourhood Statistics /
Home Office – April 2007
– March 2008
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

dwelling

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)
England and Wales – 269,400

Trends and targets where
identified

1,165
April 2005 – March 2006:
1,079
April 2004 – March 2005:
1,203

Burglary Rate
per 1000
households

East Riding April 2007 – March 2008: 5.9

Yorkshire and The Humber –
16.7

East Riding -

England – 12.8

2004/5 – 8.8

2003/4 – 10.5
2005/6 – 7.9
2006/7 – 8.4

Overall Crime
Rate (recorded
crime BCS
comparator)
rate per 1000
persons

East Riding -

Vehicle Crime
Rate per 1000
persons

East Riding -

April 2007 – March 2008: 30.9

Yorkshire and The Humber –
61.7

East Riding -

England – 54

2004/5 – 42.2

2003/4 – 48.5
2005/6 – 41.2
2006/7 – 40.5

April 2007 – March 2008: 4.7

Yorkshire and The Humber
Average – 12.7

East Riding -

England Average – 11.2

2004/5 – 9.3

2003/4 – 11.6
2005/6 – 8.1
2006/7 – 7.2

Robbery Rate
per 1000
persons

East Riding April 2007 – March 2008: 0.2

Yorkshire and The Humber –
1.1
England – 1.6

East Riding 2003/4 – 0.4
2004/5 – 0.4
2005/6 – 0.2

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

regional and national
decline. Also, lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional
averages.

Source

http://www.neighbourhood.
statistics.gov.uk/dissemina
tion/LeadTableView.do;jse
ssionid=ac1f930d30d609c
01ea18c514cb8913eb996
e3ccb686?a=7&b=276822
&c=east+riding&d=13&g=
390682&i=1001x1003x100
6&k=burglary&m=0&r=1&s
=1246282806773&enc=1&
domainId=3&dsFamilyId=9
04&nsjs=true&nsck=true&
nssvg=false&nswid=1003

Declining local levels of
burglaries, in line with
regional and national
decline. Also, lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional
averages.

Population,
Material Assets

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8

Declining local levels of
burglaries, in line with
regional and national
decline. Also lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional
averages.

Population,
Material Assets

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8

Declining local levels of
vehicle crime, in line with
regional and national
decline. Also lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional
averages.

Material Assets

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8

Declining local levels of
robberies, in line with
regional and national
decline. Also lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional

Material Assets

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8
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Indicator

Violent
offences
against the
person per
1000 persons

Quantified data (East Riding)

East Riding April 2007 – March 2008: 12.1

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Yorkshire and The Humber
Average – 18
England Average – 17.6

Trends and targets where
identified

Disability
Living
Allowance and
Attendance
Allowance

2007 Indices of Multiple
Deprivation:
East Riding of Yorkshire has an
overall rank of 232 out of 354 local
authorities (a low score indicates
greater deprivation).
Rank of Income Scale: 63
Rank of Employment Scale: 56
Rank of extent: 180
Rank of local concentration: 168

Data based on super output
areas which can be aggregated
to local authority and national
(England) scale. Regional
figures not available. English
figure is a rank of 354 local
authorities

East Riding -

Yorkshire and The Humber –
Disability Living Allowance:
285,350 people (5.75% of the
Region’s total population in
2001)

2008:
Disability Living Allowance:
15,260 people (4.86% of ERYC’s
total population in 2001)

England –
Disability Living Allowance:
2,453,310 people (4.99 % of
England’s total population in
2001).

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Associated
SEA topics

Source

2006/7 – 0.3

averages.

East Riding -

Declining local levels of
violent offences, in line
with regional and national
decline. Also lower levels
of crime compared to
national and regional
averages.

Population

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007/8

East Riding is less
deprived than most areas
in England and its
ranking has improved
suggesting that levels of
deprivation have
improved. However, the
authority still has a
relatively high level of
income and employment
deprivation.

Population

DCLG 2007 IMD

The Disability Living
Allowance is a benefit
paid to people under 65,
who are disabled, and
need help with personal
care and/or getting
around.

Population

2003/4 – 16.1
2004/5 – 13.2
2005/6 – 12.7
2006/7 – 14.2

Deprivation

Issue identified

East Riding 2004:
Overall Rank: 208
Rank of Income Scale: 63
Rank of Employment Scale:
56
Rank of extent: 171
Rank of local concentration:
153
East Riding 2003:
Disability Living Allowance:
12,650 people (4.9% of
ERYC’s total population in
2001)
Attendance Allowance:
7,480 people (12.3% of
ERYC’s total population in
2001).
England and Wales –
2003:
Disability Living Allowance:
5.1% total population in 2001
Attendance Allowance:
14.4% total population in 2001

http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/communities/neighb
ourhoodrenewal/deprivatio
n/deprivation07/

Neighbourhood Statistics DWP

Attendance Allowance is
paid to people aged 65 or
over who are disabled,
either physically or
mentally, and who need
supervision or assistance
with personal care over a
prolonged period of time.
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Indicator

Homelessness

Quantified data (East Riding)

East Riding 2007/08:
No. of presentations – 1187

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)
Yorkshire and The Humber –
No. of presentations – 18540
No. of acceptances – 7350

Trends and targets where
identified

No. of presentations
2006/07 – 1152
2005/06 – 1256
2004/05 – 1186

No. of acceptances - 465
England –
No. of presentations – 130840
No. of acceptances – 63170

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Appears as though levels
of homelessness in East
Riding have remained
broadly constant in the
past few years.

Source

Local authorities' action
under the homelessness
provisions of the Housing
Acts – 2007/8
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/documents/housing/
xls/141476.xls

No. of acceptances –
2006/07 – 403
2005/06 – 454
2004/05 – 451

% of new
housing
development
on previously
developed land

East Riding -

% of
households
without a car

East Riding -

England – 79.1%

57.5% (2006/07)
44.8% (2005/06)

2007/08: 50.15%

49% (2004/05)

2001: 20.24% of households are
without a car or van

England and Wales – Average
of 26.8% with no car or van
29.4% owned 2+ cars

The proportion of housing
built on previously
developed land is low in
comparison to the rest of
England, reflecting the
fact that this is largely a
greenfield area.

Material Assets,
Landscape

DCLG (BV106) – 2007/8

In the East Riding, most
people travel by car. Car
usage here is
substantially higher than
the national average, with
75% of households
owning at least one car.

Population,
Human Health

ONS Regions in Figures

http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/

A draft community
cohesion strategy for the
East Riding of Yorkshire,
2004

The number of car
owners is growing. As car
ownership increases, the
use of public transport
declines and there is
sometimes insufficient
support for such services
to make them viable.
Noise Levels

Noise hotspots are found at the
main road networks and isolated
noise generators (airports,
railways).

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Fewer noise hotspots than
bigger agglomerations such as
London, the South East,
Midlands and the North West.
However, this is partly due to
the limited data coverage.

Noise hotspots are found
at the main road
networks and isolated
noise generators
(airports, railways).

Human Health

Defra noise map – roads.
No coverage for rail,
airports for the area.
http://www.defra.gov.uk/en
vironment/noise/mapping/i
ndex.htm
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Indicator

Noise
Complaints

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Noise complaints slightly
increased from 2002/03 to
2003/04

East Riding number of requests for service
and inspections dealt with:
2002/3 - 1153
2003/4 - 1167
Cost of noise control per head of
population (315,717) is £00.68

Life expectancy

East Riding -

2005/7

Males:

2005/7:

Yorkshire and The Humber –
Males: 76.9

2002/4 – 77.4

Females: 81.1

2004/6 – 78.1

Male: 78.6
Female: 81.9

2003/5 – 77.6
Females:

Standard
Mortality Ratio

England –

2002/4 – 81.1

Males: 77.6

2003/5 – 81.1

Females: 81.8

2004/6 – 81.7
East Riding: SMR - 97

SMR – 99

Yorkshire and The Humber –
105 (105 for males and 104 for
females)

(95 for males; 103 for females)

England – 100

East Riding -

(95 for males 99 for females)

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

As a result of noise
complaint from a new
industrial development in
2004 the Ombudsman
found maladministration
in that the Council did not
pursue planning
enforcement action
sufficiently vigorously.

Population,
Human Health

East Riding
Environmental Control
Service 2003/04

Life expectancy is slowly
improving at local,
regional and local level
for both sexes. Life
expectancy is slightly
higher in East Riding than
regional and national
averages.

Human Health

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2005/7

The mortality ratio is
slightly lower in East
Riding compared to the
national average and is
even lower than the
regional ratio.

Human Health

Deaths by local authority
of usual residence,
numbers and
standardised mortality
ratios (SMRs) by sex,
2004 registrations

The Local Government;
Ombudsman’s Home
Page

http://www.statistics.gov.
uk/STATBASE/Expodata/
Spreadsheets/D9075.xls
General Health
considered
‘good’

East Riding -

2001:

2001: 68.82%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
66.96%

The percentage of people
considered in good health
is higher than regional
and national averages.

Human Health

The percentage of people
considered in not good
health is lower than
regional and national
averages.

Human Health

2001 Census, Office of
National Statistics

England and Wales – 68.55%
General Health
considered ‘not
good’

East Riding -

2001:

2001: 8.74%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
10.29%
England and Wales – 9.22%

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Overall health status is likely
to deteriorate with the
increasing number of retired
people in the area.

Neighbourhood Statistics

Neighbourhood Statistics
2001 Census, Office of
National Statistics
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Indicator

Limiting longterm illness

Quantified data (East Riding)

East Riding -

2001:

2001:

England and Wales –
Percentage of whole population
with a limiting long-term illness:
18.23

Percentage of whole population
with a limiting long-term illness:
18.11

Level of
physical
activity

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Average number of households
with one or more persons with a
limiting long-term illness: 33.17

Average number of households
with one or more persons with a
limiting long-term illness: 34.05

East Riding -

2004:

2008:

30.5% of children travelled to
school by car in 2006/07.

Adults who achieve the
Department of Health physical
activity guidelines:

Adults who achieve the
Department of Health physical
activity guidelines:

Yorkshire - 28%

Yorkshire - 32%

UK - 30.4%

Adults who take part in 30
minutes of moderate intensity
sport and active recreation
three times a week:

Adults who take part in 30
minutes of moderate intensity
sport and active recreation three
times a week:
Yorkshire - 18%
Schoolchildren who spend at
least two hours a week on highquality physical education and
school sport within and beyond
the curriculum:
Yorkshire - 61%

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

The proportion of people
with long-term limiting
illnesses in East Riding in
2001 was broadly similar
to that observed in
England and Wales.

Population,
Human Health

2001 Census

Level of participation in
physical activities in the
region is lower than
nationwide.

Population,
Human Health

Yorkshire Plan for Sport
2004-2008
East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Sustainable
Modes of Travel Strategy
2008:
http://www.eastriding.gov.
uk/roads/pdf/sustainable_t
ravel_final.pdf

Yorkshire - 22%
Schoolchildren who spend at
least two hours a week on
high-quality physical education
and school sport within and
beyond the curriculum:
Yorkshire - 75%
Reduce % of children
travelling by car in East Riding
to 29% by 2010/11.
Reduce the obesity in primary
school age children in
reception in East Riding from a
2006/07 baseline of 9.2% to
8.4% by 2010/11.

Suicide
Mortality Rate
per 100000

East Riding 2005/07: 8.2

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Yorkshire and The Humber –
8.3

2002/4 – 8.5

England – 7.9

2004/6 – 8.6

2003/5 – 8.3

In 2001 and 2002 suicide
rate in ERYC (9.7 and
9.2) was slightly higher
compared to the national

Human Health

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2005/7
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

persons

Road casualty
rate (KSI) per
1000 persons

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

(8.9 and 8.7) and regional
(8.8 and 8.5) rates, but
has been lower for all
other years since 1997.
East Riding 2007: 0.8

Yorkshire and The Humber –
0.6

2004 – 0.9

England – 0.5

2006 – 0.7

2005 – 0.8
Targets by 2010:
Total KSI – 40% reduction by
2010
(value – 182)

Percentage of
schools with
completed
Travel Plans

East Riding -

23% in 2004/05

2008: 79% (132 schools)

Target: 80% by 2010/11

Proportion of
children
travelling to
school by car

East Riding -

Target: 29% by 2010/11

2006/7: 30.5%
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The road casualty rate
has remained broadly
similar in East Riding in
the past few years, and
has slightly decreased. It
is however higher than
both national and
regional averages.

Human Health

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2007

This measure has
improved considerably in
recent years and has met
targets.

Human Health,
Air

ERYC Sustainable Modes
of Travel Strategy 2008
http://neighbourhood.statis
tics.gov.uk/dissemination/
LeadTableView.do?a=3&b
=276822&c=east+riding&d
=13&e=13&g=390682&i=1
001x1003x1004&m=0&r=1
&s=1246015372046&enc=
1&dsFamilyId=1818

Human Health,
Air

ERYC Sustainable Modes
of Travel Strategy 2008
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Table B.2 - Baseline Data, Indicators and Trends for Environmental Issues
Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

No. and area of
designated
sites

46 SSSIs covering 4150 hectares
of the County – includes five SAC
sites and five SPA and two
Ramsar sites
SAC sites are:


Flamborough Head;



Humber Estuary;



Lower Derwent Valley;



River Derwent;



Thorne Moor.



Ramsar sites are:



Lower Derwent Valley; and



Humber Estuary (also in N.
Lincolnshire).

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

The wide variety of
different designations
reflects the area’s wildlife
richness.

Associated
SEA topics

Landscape,
Biodiversity,
Flora and
Fauna, Water,
Soil

Source

Natural England, 2009
Joint Nature Conservation
Committee
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/pag
e-1390
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/pag
e-23

SPA are:


Lower Derwent Valley;



Hornsea Mere;



Flamborough Head and
Bempton Cliffs;



Humber Flats, Marshes and
Coast Phase 1; and



Thorne and Hatfield Moors.

There are three NNRs: Lower
Derwent Valley and Spurn and a
small part of Humberhead
Peatlands in the East Riding
managed by Natural England.
13 LNRs exist in East Riding:


Danes Dyke;



Eastrington Ponds;

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Important
species and
habitats

Quantified data (East Riding)



Flamborough Outer
Headland;



South Landing;



Howden Marsh;



Southorpe Bridge;



Sigglesthorne Station;



Humber Bridge Country
Park;



Hudson’s Way;



Broompark and Mayfield;



Millington Wood;



Sugar Mill Ponds; and



Beverley Parks

Important habitats include:









ancient flood meadows of the
Lower Derwent Valley;
chalk grasslands of the
Wolds;
wetlands of the River Hull
valley;
remnants of lowland heath in
the eastern Vale of York;
mudflats and saltmarshes of
the Humber Estuary;
sand dunes of the Spurn
Peninsula;
towering chalk cliffs of the
Flamborough Headland; and
offshore chalk reef habitats
of the North Sea.

Important species include:



water vole and otter;
over-wintering populations of
golden plover , black tailed
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Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

The UK Steering Group Report
has produced action plans for
approx. 400 priority species
and 39 habitats.
There is currently no LBAP in
place. The Council is currently
in the process of developing a
new LBAP.

Trends and targets where
identified

Trends of species loss and
habitat fragmentation.

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

The region’s richness and
diversity is under pressure
and some has been lost
already. Once-common
plants and animals are
now seldom seen and
others have been lost from
the area altogether. Some
natural habitats that used
to be widespread are now
limited to isolated
fragments.

Biodiversity,
Flora and Fauna

Draft LBAP,
communication with ERYC
Biodiversity Officer
Yorkshire and Humber
Regional Spatial Strategy:
Biodiversity and Natural
Environment Study, 2005

The key issues include
coastal squeeze,
recreational development
pressure, sea level rise,
other climate change
impacts, agricultural
intensification, renewable
energy development (both
issue and opportunity),
and habitat fragmentation.
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)











Water Quality
(Chemical
quality
classified under
the General
Quality
Assessment
(GQA) scheme
and Biological
quality under
River
Invertebrate
Prediction and
Classification
System
(RIVPACS)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

godwit and curlew;
breeding bittern and avocet;
farmland bird populations
including grey partridge, tree
sparrow, yellowhammer and
skylark;
great crested newt, common
toad and grass snake;
migratory fish including sea
and river lamprey, Atlantic
salmon, eel and smelt;
the UK’s largest mainland
seabird nesting colony with
gannets, kittiwakes, razorbills
and puffins;
rare plants including greater
water parsnip and purple milk
vetch;
a range of rare invertebrate;
and
local species such as barn
owl, brown hare and others.

The Main water courses in ERYC
are the River Humber, River Hull,
Watton Beck, River Derwent,
Yorkshire, Great Ouse, River Aire
and River Trent.
East Riding has sites monitored
for chemical and biological river
water quality by the Environment
Agency. The General Quality
Assessment (GQA) Scheme
assesses the basic chemical
quality of rivers and grades it into
good, fair, poor and bad. The
biological grading is based on a
procedure known as the River
Invertebrate Prediction and
Classification System (RIVPACS).
Species groups recorded at a site
are compared with those which
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In comparison measurements
of chemical quality in the
Yorkshire and the Humber
region as a whole were 64.9%
Good, 27.1% Fair, 7.2% Poor
and 0.8% Bad

For 2002-2006 data the trend
in chemical quality of ER
waters compared to the rest
of the region shows lower
Good and higher Fair, Poor
and Bad quality.

About 2.5% of the total
river length in England has
been designated as Sites
of Special Scientific
Interest.

Measurements of biological
quality in the Yorkshire and the
Humber region as a whole were
64.1% Good, 27.0 Fair, 6.6
Poor, 2.3% Bad

For biological quality ER
waters compared to the rest
of the region were lower
Good and Poor and higher
Fair and Bad quality.

32% of SSSI river and
stream features reported
are in favourable
condition. 11% of A/SSSI
features reported are
unfavourablerecovering. 56%
unfavourable and 1%
destroyed.

Water

DEFRA
http://www.defra.gov.uk/en
vironment/statistics/inlwate
r/iwriverquality.htm
Joint Nature Conservation
Committee
http://www.jncc.gov.uk/pag
e-3571

River and stream features
are generally in poor
condition compared to
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Indicator

Groundwater

Quantified data (East Riding)

would be expected to be present
in the absence of pollution and
other harmful substances,
For 2002-2006 the following
trends for chemical and biological
quality were observed in East
Riding:
Chemical quality was classified as
46.2% Good, 35.1% Fair, 16.4%
Poor and 2.2% Bad.
Biological quality was classified as
58.0% Good, 34.8% Fair, 3.7%
Poor and 3.5% Bad
The main threat to the quality of
groundwater sources is the
leaching of nitrate fertilisers
making them unsuitable for
drinking water supply.

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

other habitats, freshwater
or otherwise.

There are a range of SPZs
designated across the region
and the country

SPZs, particularly those
parts closest to the
abstraction points, will be
a significant constraint on
the location of
development, and the
LDF must ensure that the
integrity of water
resources is not
prejudiced.

Nitrate levels are greater than the
drinking water standard of 50
milligrams per litre at many
locations in the sandstone of the
Vale of York and the chalk Wolds
of East Yorkshire and North
Lincolnshire.

Water

Environment Agency

Soil

ERYC Contaminated Land
Inspection Strategy 2ND
Review, 2005

The Environment Agency has
defined 13 Groundwater Source
Protection Zones (SPZs) under
the National Groundwater
Protection Policy to protect
aquifers and groundwater flows.
The SPZs are divided into sectors
dependant on a location's
potential significance for affecting
the integrity of groundwater in the
aquifer. Contamination of these
aquifers could have a serious
effect on the public water supply.
Contaminated
Land

The third review of the East Riding
of Yorkshire Council
Contaminated Land Inspection
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East Riding does not have the
same level of contaminated land
as some parts of the region (e.g.

The council has completed the
prioritisation of high-risk sites
according to the Contaminated
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Indicator

Waste
generation and
management

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Strategy is currently underway. A
revised prioritisation exercise
identifies 550 sites within East
Riding where there is considered
to be a greater risk of
contamination from over 15,500
potential contaminated sites.

South Yorkshire).

2008-2009:

2008-2009:

East Riding produced 199,846
tonnes of municipal waste. This
waste was managed as follows:

England produced 27,394,948
tonnes of municipal waste. This
waste was managed as follows:

Landfill: 62.23%

Landfill: 50.32%

East Riding produced
207,932 tonnes of municipal
waste. This waste was
managed as follows:

Incineration with EfW: 0.04%

Incineration with EfW: 12.14%

Landfill: 64.39%

Incineration without EfW: 0.00%

Incineration without EfW:
0.02%

Incineration with EfW: 0.03%

Recycled/composted: 37.74%

Recycled/composted: 36.80%

Land Inspection Strategy
Review (2003). In carrying out
the process the Council
resolved to concentrate,
initially, on the investigation of
the 415 ‘priority sites’ in view
of the high overall number of
contaminated sites. It was
resolved to treat the remaining
sites as a second phase for
the purposes of prioritisation.
2007-2008:

Incineration without EfW:
0.00%
Recycled/composted: 35.58%
England produced
28,506,885 tonnes of
municipal waste. This waste
was managed as follows:
Landfill: 54.42%
Incineration with EfW:
11.10%

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Communication with
ERYC Planning Officer on
the third review of the
Strategy

The total volume of
municipal waste produced
in East Riding has
decreased since 2007.
The proportion of waste
sent to landfill has
decreased slightly over
this period, with an
increase in the volume of
recycled and composted
waste. These trends
broadly reflect those
observed for England as a
whole. However, the
proportion of waste sent to
landfill is significantly
higher in East Riding than
the average proportion
sent to landfill across
England.

Soil, Landscape

Defra municipal waste
statistics:
http://www.defra.gov.uk/ev
idence/statistics/environm
ent/wastats/index.htm

Incineration without EfW:
0.02%
Recycled/composted: 34.04%
2006-2007:
East Riding produced 211,669
tonnes of municipal waste.
This waste was managed as
Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

The volume of household
waste produced per capita
in East Riding has
reduced since 2006/07.
The proportion of this
waste which has been
diverted from landfill has
also reduced but is higher
than that for England as a
whole.

Soil, Landscape

http://www.defra.gov.uk/ev
idence/statistics/environm
ent/wastats/index.htm

follows:
Landfill: 65.73%
Incineration with EfW: 0.01%
Incineration without EfW:
0.01%
Recycled/composted: 34.24%
England produced
29,187,558 tonnes of
municipal waste. This waste
was managed as follows:
Landfill: 57.87%
Incineration with EfW:
11.07%
Incineration without EfW:
0.02%
Recycled/composted: 30.62%

Household
waste
management

2008/09: 540kg of household
waste per person was produced in
East Riding. Of this waste:
Reuse, recycling or composting:
33.77%
Landfill: 62.23%

In 2007/08 the proportion of
England’s waste which was
sent to landfill was 54.6%, the
proportion which was recycled
and recovered was 34% and
the proportion used for energy
recovery was 12.2%

2007/08: 560kg of household
waste per person. Of this
waste:
Reuse, recycling or
composting: 31.32%
Landfill: 68.64%
Incineration: 0.03%
2006/07: 576kg of household
waste per person. Of this
waste:

DCLG –BVPI (BV82a,
82b, 82c, 82d) – 2007/8
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/

Reuse, recycling or
composting: 29.59%
Landfill: 70.94%
Incineration: 0.02%

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Soil, Population

East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Corporate Policy
and Strategy
(http://www.eastriding.gov.
uk/council/pdf/Council%20
Plan%20Performance%20
Pages.pdf)

Soil, Landscape

DCLG –BVPI (BV86) –
2007/08
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue

Recycling:
2006/07 – 20.8%
2005/06 – 17.27%
2004/05 – 11.97%
Composting:
2006/07 – 8.79%
2005/06 – 7.49%
2004/05 – 6.8%
Heat, power and energy
recovering:
2006/07 – 0.02%
2005/06 – 0%
2004/05 – 0%
Landfilling:
2006/07 – 70.94%
2005/06 – 75.24%
2004/05 – 81.23%
Recycling targets:
2003/04 - 18%
2005/06 - 27%
Percentage of
population
resident in the
authority’s area
served by a
kerbside
collection of
recyclables.

Population served by kerbside
collection or within 1km of
recycling centre:

Pop. served by kerbside
collection or within 1km of
recycling centre

2004/05 - 54.57%

2003/04 - 20.0%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
2003/04 - 73.0%
England – 2003/04 - 86.1%

A significant increase has
been observed in the period
2003/04 – 2004/05. However,
the 2004/05 target was not
met.

Cost of waste
collection per
household

East Riding – £46.31

England – £53.80

East Riding –

2004/05 - 51.68%

2005/06 - 89.43%
2006/07 - 98.10%

2006/07 - £47.35
2005/06 - £47.24
2004/05 - £43.39

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Percentage of population
served by kerbside
collection is higher in the
region and in the country
than in the ERYC.
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

performance/
Net cost of
waste
management
(Cost of waste
disposal per
tonne for
municipal
waste)

East Riding – £54.61

Kg of
household
waste collected
per head

East Riding – 560.2

Percentage of
Public
Satisfaction

2000/01-

Similar councils:

a) Household waste collection 87.43%

2000/01

b) recycling facilities – 68.45%

b) 68.00%

c) civic amenity sites (waste
disposal) – 82.54%

c) 76.30%

Industrial sites
generating
wastes

England – £54

Soil, Landscape

DCLG –BVPI (BV87) http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/ – 2007/08

The amount of household
waste collected per head
is higher than the regional
and national average.

Soil, Landscape

DCLG –BVPI (BV84) –
2007/08
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/

Percentage of people
satisfied with the
Council’s services is
comparable to similar
regions.

Population,

Best Value Performance
Plan 2002-03

Soil, Water and
Human Health

Environmental Agency

East Riding –
2006/07 - £49.22
2005/06 - £45.96
2004/05 - £45.85

England – 433

East Riding –
2006/07 – 575.7
2005/06 – 562.7
2004/05 – 580.4

Sites monitored in 2004 by the
EA:

a) 87.70%

1) Yorkshire Water Services Ltd.
Is a Sewage Treatment Works
and releasing organic carbon
substances into controlled waters;
2) Croda Chemicals Ltd. Process
organic chemicals and released
pollutants into air; and
3) Scotts Co UK processing
chemical fertilisers and released
pollutants to both controlled water
and air;
4) Kamira Chemicals Ltd.

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Processes inorganic chemicals
and releases pollutants into air;
5) Humberside Wastewise Waste
Management Services Ltd.
Landfilling of waste and releasing
various contaminants into the air.
Extent of
floodplain

The Yorkshire and Humber region,
with the exception of the Wash in
Norfolk, has the largest area at
risk from flooding in the country.
As a result of the low lying, flat
landscape areas along the
Humber Estuary and River Hull,
these areas are particularly at risk.
Significant floods affected large
parts of the East Riding in June
2007. This resulted in
approximately 6,000 households
experiencing some damage to
their property, 3,000 of which were
forced to leave their homes and
move into temporary
accommodation.

Yorkshire and The Humber –
More than 244,000 people in the
region live in an area at risk of
flooding and a sixth of the
region's land area lies within the
tidal (sea) or fluvial (river)
floodplain

This region is the largest area
at risk from flooding in the
country

Water,
Landscape

Environment Agency:
Flood Map;
East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Climate Change
Strategy 2003-2005, April
2003

More than 90% of the region’s
1,700 km of flood defences are
in good or fair condition.

The Environment Agency flood
maps of the area indicate that
major flood defences are located
along the coastline and the main
water courses. There are about
235 kilometres of flood defences in
the area covered by the Humber
Estuary Shoreline Management
Plan. . The defences are
surveyed regularly to check their
condition. The most recent
surveys show that most are in
"good" or "fair" condition overall.
Water
resources

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

National average household per
capita consumption of water
litres per head per day in 2003

Water

OFWAT
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

was 154.
UK National Air
Quality Targets

Human health based
objectives:

ERYC has no significant
emissions from industrial, point or
transport sources and no currently
designated AQMAs.

SO2: 266µg/m³ not to be
exceeded more than 35 times
per year (15 minute mean) by
2005, 125µg/m³ not to be
exceeded more than 3 times
per year, (24 hour mean) by
2005 and 350 µg/m³ not to be
exceeded more than 24 times
per year, (1 hr mean) by 2004

ERYC operates 5 urban
background real-time air quality
monitoring stations in the main
conurbations: two at Beverley, one
at each at Bridlington, Goole and
Preston.
The air quality objectives for CO,
NO2, benzene, 1,3-butadiene,
lead and sulphur dioxide are
currently being met and should
still do so by the prescribed date

CO2 Emissions

The total emissions of carbon
dioxide in the region have reduced

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Second Round Review
and Assessment of Air
Quality of the East Riding
of Yorkshire, Progress
Report 2004

3

CO: 10mg/m (8hr mean) by
2004
NO2 : 40µg/m³ annual mean
(2005) and 200µg/m³ not to be
exceeded more than 18 times
per year, 1 hour mean (2005)
Source: UK Air Quality
Strategy (2000) (as amended)

The main junctions in East Riding
are A164/B1230 in Beverley; and
Promenade/Cross Street in
Bridlington and the busiest road is
the A63.
Number of IPPC applications to
operate Part A installations:
2004- 21 locations

ERYC
http://www.airpollution.eas
triding.gov.uk/ccm/navigati
on/home/
Environment Agency Air
Quality Standards 2005

PM10: 40µg/m³ annual mean
(2004) and 50µg/m³ not to be
exceeded more than 35 times
per year, 24 hour mean (2004)

PM10 is meeting the objectives
however new EU Stage 2
indicative limit values for PM10 to
be achieved by 2010 and the
subsequent UK provisional
objectives might not be met at the
two busiest junctions within East
Riding.

Industrial
Emissions

Air, Climatic
Factors

The UK Kyoto Protocol target:
12.5% of GHG below the

The emissions decreased
mainly due to a reduction in

IPC is being replaced by
Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control
(IPPC). There are
currently transitional
arrangements to
implement IPPC.

Air, Climatic
Factors

Environment Agency

A wide range of climate
change consequences,

Air, Climatic
Factors

Regional Greenhouse
Gases Emissions
Monitoring and Modelling
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

by 6.8% between 1990 and 2001
from 87,700 to 81,700 tonnes.

baseline year 1990 by 20082012

CO2 emissions (kt) 2006:

The UK target for CO2: 20%
below 1990 level by 2010 and
80% lower than the 1990
baseline by 2050.

Industry and Commercial: 1,436
Domestic: 892
Road Transport: 689
Total: 3,026
Domestic per capita CO2 (tonnes):
2.9

Desirable targets for new
residential buildings to achieve
appropriate rating against
national building standards,
Code for Sustainable Homes: all
new dwellings meeting Code
level 3 by 2010, Code level 4 by
2013 and Code level 6 by 2016)
or BREEAM (‘Very Good’/
’Excellent’ standard. This would
correspondingly require 25%
CO2 emissions reduction by
2010, 44% by 2013 and ‘zero
carbon’ by 2016 compared to
2006 (Part L Building
Regulations).
Regional target: 20% of GHG
below 1990 levels by 2010
Local target:

Energy
Efficiency

Average SAP rating of authority
dwellings (1 (highly inefficient) to
100 (highly efficient)): 78
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to work to achieve targets
set out under Home Energy
Conservation Act to reduce
CO2 by 30% by 2010;



to reduce the emission of
GHG resulting from the
delivery of Council services
by 10% by end of 2004.

England – 69.9

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

industrial emissions, but GHG
emissions from road transport
increased by 17.4% despite
more fuel efficient vehicles, as
distance travelled on the
region’s roads increased to
39.2 billion vehicle kilometres.

including a significant sea
level rise, will affect and is
already affecting the
region and the Council.
However, progress is
being made in some areas
such as reduced CO2
emissions.

Total CO2 emissions show an
increase from the 2005 levels,
even though domestic per
capita emissions have
decreased:

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Study (2003 update)
East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Climate Change
Strategy 2003 – 2005
East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Sustainable
Energy Strategy 2003
2008 Climate Change Act:
http://www.opsi.gov.uk/act
s/acts2008/pdf/ukpga_200
80027_en.pdf
Code for Sustainable
Homes: Setting the
standard in sustainability
for new homes (Feb
2008):
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/documents/planning
andbuilding/pdf/codesustai
nhomesstandard.pdf

CO2 emissions (kt) 2005:
East Riding –
Industry and Commercial:
1,001
Domestic: 890
Road Transport: 716
Total: 2,607
Domestic per capita CO2
(tonnes): 3.4
Yorkshire and the Humber:
Domestic per capita CO2
(tonnes): 3.3

2006/07 - 76
2005/06 - 73
2004/05 – 72

The Council are a
Beacon Council for their
work in eradicating Fuel
Poverty.

Air, Climatic
Factors

DCLG -BVPI (BV63) –
2007/08
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

ERYC Sustainable Energy
Strategy 2003
Renewable
Energy (RE)

By the end of 2009, installed gridconnected renewable energy
capacity in the East Riding totalled
approximately 39.1 MW- all of
which is wind energy. The total
grid connected renewable energy
in the East Riding either with
planning permission or operational
totals 157.8MW of which
127.1MW is wind energy (end of
2009 figures).

Renewable electricity generated
as a percentage of total
electricity in the UK 2003 was
2.7.
Yorkshire and Humber region:
About 1.6% in 2002

UK target: 10% of UK energy
should be met from RE by
2010
Regional target by 2010: 9.4%
electricity consumption and
5.1% of current generating
capacity
Installed capacity:

Regional installed capacity by
2002:

Wind: 464.9 MW

Wind: 26.13 MW

Small hydro: 3 MW

Biomass: 26.7 MW

Solar Photovoltaics: 16 MW

Small hydro: 0 MW

Regional target by 2021:
Possibly 20% electricity
consumption and 14.1% of
current generating capacity

Solar Photovoltaics: 0.15 MW

Biomass:189.7 MW

The Council aims to
increase use of RE in new
and existing buildings, to
encourage zero-emissions
fuels and vehicle
technologies and invest
into a number of RE
installations. Wind energy
is seen as the most
promising in the short
term.

Air, Climatic
Factors

East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Climate Change
Strategy 2003 – 2005
Progress on Regional
Implementation of the
Energy White Paper, 2004
Development of a
Renewable Energy
Assessment and Targets
for Yorkshire and the
Humber, 2002
Planning for Renewable
Energy Targets in
Yorkshire and Humber,
2004

Local target: procure 25% of
ERYC electricity requirement
from RE sources, dependent
upon national market
availability
Traffic flows for
all motor
vehicles in the
East Riding

3,172 million vehicle km in 2003

Total number of
passenger
journeys made
annually on all
local buses

6,414,812

England – 48,522,192 average
of all transport authorities

Planning permissions and
associated monitoring
http://www.gos.gov.uk/goy
h/menvrur/enrgy/247547/

East Riding experienced over
21% traffic growth between
1993 and 2003 (an average of
2.1% each year).

Air, Climatic
Factors,
Population,
Human health

DfT’s National Road
Traffic Survey- as seen in
the Provisional LTP2

2006/07 – 5,852,922

Population,
Human Health,
Air

DCLG –BV 102 – 2007/08

Population,
Human Health,

SEA of LTP2, Provisional

2005/06 – 5,380,655
2004/05 – 5,254,118
Target to be confirmed

Modal Split

Journeys to junior school:
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Nationally, the average distance
cycled fell by 14% between

East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Sustainable
Energy Strategy 2003

Trend:

http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Cycling - 3.75%
Walking – 51%

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)
1991/93 and 2002 to 33 miles
per person per year, and the
actual number of trips fell by
21%.

Journeys to secondary school:
Cycling – 4.5%
Walking – 44%

cycling – 5% (decreased from 7%
in 1991)

Associated
SEA topics

Air

33% travel further than 10km to
work

Source

LTP2

Census 2001

East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Sustainable
Energy Strategy 2003

Local target: to work towards
the Home Energy
Conservation Act target of a
30% rise in home energy
efficiency by 2010.

Conservation of
Energy

Archaeological
Sites

The proportion of pupils
cycling to school has
decreased sharply, car use
has doubled, and bus and
train patronage have remained
steady over past 20 yrs.
Reflecting an increasing car
ownership.

Issue identified

Target: will be clarified in
2006/07

2001- journeys to work by:

Distance
travelled to
work

Trends and targets where
identified

30 historic towns, the best known
of which are: Beverley (containing
sensitive archaeological areas of
major importance), Bridlington and
Brough (which contain a rich
archaeological heritage) and a
number of smaller market towns
with surviving medieval cores
including Driffield, Hedon,
Howden, Market Weighton,
Pocklington and South Cave.

Cultural Heritage

English Heritage
http://www.mkweb.co.uk/a
rchaeology/home.asp?r=3
2994 - #
English Heritage At Risk
Register 2009

East Riding also has
approximately 400 scheduled
monuments, of which 190 were
considered to be at risk in 2009
No. of Listed
Buildings and
proportion at

In February 2010, ERYC had
2,408 Listed Buildings with a
significant number found in
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England –
Approximately 372,905 listed

Cultural Heritage

English Heritage Buildings
at Risk Register 2009
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Indicator

risk

Quantified data (East Riding)

Beverley, Bridlington and Hedon.
103 listed Grade I
162 listed Grade II*

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

buildings. 2.5% are grade I
listed, 5.5% are grade II* listed,
92% are grade II listed. Also:


19446 scheduled
monuments

11 buildings classed as ‘at risk’ by
EH.



1563 registered historic
parks and gardens

There is also one Protected Wreck
at Filey Bay, North Yorkshire, near
to the northern boundary of East
Riding



39 designated wrecks



15 world heritage sites

2116 are Grade II

Trends and targets where
identified

Source

listed buildings:
http://www.englishheritage.org.uk/server/sho
w/nav.1373
http://lbonline.englishheritage.org.uk/SearchFor
m.aspx

There are no world heritage sites
but there is one historic park and
one battlefield, both of which are
considered to be at risk.
Number of
conservation
areas

The Conservation Areas in East
Riding are Adlingfleet, Airmyn,
Aldbrough, Allerthorpe, Atwick,
Bainton, Barmby Moor,
Bessingby, Beswick, Beverley
(Town), Beverley (Grosvenor
Place), Bewholme, Bishop Burton,
Bishop Wilton, Brandesburton,
Brantingham, Bridlington (Old
Town), Bridlington Hilderthorpe,
Bridlington Quay, Brough,
Bugthorpe. Burton Agnes, Burton
Pidsea, Catwick, Cherry Burton,
Cottingham, Cranswick, Driffield
(North), Driffield (South),
Dunnington, Easinton, East
Cottingwith, Ellerker, Elloughton,
Elloughton (Dale Road), Etton,
Everingham, Flamborough,
Foster-on-the-Wolds, Garton-onthe-Wolds, Goodmanham, Great
Hatfield, Halsham (West),
Hendon, Hendon Haven), Hessle
(Southfield), Hessle (Town),
Hilston, Holmpton, Hornsea,
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England – 9080 conservation
areas

Previously 80 conservation
areas in the borough

Number of Conservation
Areas within the Borough
is growing.

Cultural Heritage

ERYC – website – list of
conservation areas,
28/7/2009
http://www.eastriding.gov.
uk/atoz/details.aspx?id=61
9&section=5
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Cultural Heritage

ERYC web site: Parks
and Open Spaces
http://www.eastriding.gov
.uk/cs/streetscene/enviro
nmentaloperations/parks/

Landscape

Small Wood Association:
HEYwood
http://initiatives.smallwood
s.org.uk/index.php?link=dir
ectory.php&id=2107
East Riding Biodiversity
Action Plan 2001-2006,
May 2001
Natural England:
http://www.naturalengland.
org.uk/ourwork/landscape/

Hotham, Howden, Kilham, Kirby
Underdale, Kirk Ella, Langtoft,
Lelley, Leven, Lockington,
Londesborough, Long Riston
(new), Lund, Market Weighton,
Nafferton, North Cave, North
Dalton, North Ferriby (Parkfield),
North Ferriby (village), North
Newbald, Ottringham, Patrington,
Paull, Pocklington, Preston,
Rawcliffe, Roos, Seaton,
Sewerby, Shiptonthorpe,
Sigglesthorne, Skidsby, Sledmere,
Snaith, South Cave, South
Newbald, Sproatley, Stamford
Bridge, Sunk Island, Swanland,
Swine, Tibthorpe, Tickton,
Tunstall, Walkington, Warter,
Welton, West Ella, Wetwang,
Winestead, Withernwick, Wald
Newton, Wyton
Urban Open
Space

Woodland

Landscape
Character Countryside

The Council manages and
maintains 14 parks and gardens
across the East Riding. Sewerby
Park is a major tourist attraction
and receives 160,000 visitors a
year. The Council manages and
maintains 1,800 hectares of parks,
46 play areas, verges, 6
cemeteries, school grounds and
55 playing fields.
The last Woodland Census of the
East Riding area was carried out
between 1979 and 1982. This
census revealed that the total area
of woodland was 8702 ha at this
time.

1. Holderness:


low-lying, predominantly flat
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Hull and the East Riding has
only 2.6% woodland cover.

Variety of landscape character
areas across England, including
one for Yorkshire and Humber.

The regional and local
woodland cover is less
than the national average
and it is suggested that
the area would benefit
from an increase in tree
cover.
Various character area
specific measures for shaping
the future are suggested,

Landscape
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Character
Areas

or gently undulating plateau
jutting into the North Sea and
dividing it from the Humber
Estuary;


Rapidly eroding, soft clay,
cliff coast;



High-quality agricultural land
used predominantly for largescale arable cultivation and
intensive livestock farming;



Sparse tree and woodland
cover leading to a generally
open landscape with long
views – enclosed by the
wolds to the north and west;



Highly fragmented, though
locally prominent, remnants
of semi-natural vegetation
including Hornsea Mere and
various carr, swamp and
damp grassland habitats.

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

including:

Appropriate woodland
planting

High quality design

Restoration of historic
features to provide new
wetland landscapes and
wildlife habitats

Wider coastal and
riparian restoration

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

englands/character/areas/
yorkshumber.aspx

2. Yorkshire Wolds:


Prominent escarpment and
foothills rising from the Vales
of York and Pickering and
falling to the plain of
Holderness;



Remnants of unimproved or
semi-improved chalk
grassland in steep sided dry
valleys, often defined by a
hedge at the break of slope
and sometimes showing
signs of scrub
encroachment.
Important archaeological
remains with a particular
concentration of prehistoric
earthworks including burial

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

mounds;


A large-scale landscape of
rounded, rolling hills, with big
skies and long views from
the escarpment and
plateaux, contrasting with the
more enclosed, sheltered
valleys;



Fertile, chalky soils
supporting mainly arable
farming;



High chalk cliffs where the
outcrop reaches the coast at
Flamborough Head;



Limited extent of woodland,
mainly confined to steep
slopes, escarpments and the
hills formed from Jurassic
rocks.

3. Vale of York:


Low lying, generally flat or
gently undulating land,
crossed by obvious ridges
formed by the York and
Escrick glacial moraines;



Floodplains of several major
rivers notably the Ouse, the
Derwent and the Wharfe, but
also the Ure, Nidd and Foss;



Medium to large sized open
fields intensively cultivated
for arable crops, but with
some dairy farming;



Low, flailed, intermittent
hedges forming field
boundaries with sparse,
scattered hedgerow trees;



Scattered small woods, with

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

more extensive conifer
plantations on sandy soils,
together creating an
impression of wooded
farmland in some areas;


Remnants of heathland
commons on sandy soils

4. Humberhead Levels:


Widespread evidence of
industrial activity including
mine buildings, former spoil
tips, and iron and steel
plants;



Complex mix of built-up
areas, industrial land,
dereliction and farmed open
country;



Many areas affected by
urban fringe pressures
creating fragmented and
downgraded landscapes;



Substantial areas of intact
agricultural land in both
arable and pastoral use;



Small, fragmented remnants
of pre-industrial landscape
and semi-natural vegetation,
including many areas of
woodland, river valley
habitats, subsidence flashes
and other relict habitats.

5. Humber Estuary:


Expansive, flat, low-lying,
sometimes remote estuarine
landscape dominated by the
Humber and with an ever
changing character due to
tidal influences;

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Indicator

Countryside
Quality Counts
(CQC)

Quantified data (East Riding)



Dominance of sky and open
views over the estuary,
mudflats and salt marshes,
where flood embankments
allow;



A predominantly reclaimed
former inter-tidal landscape
of rectilinear fields with
boundaries formed by dykes,
drains and embankments;



A landscape of
predominantly arable farming
with some conspicuous
areas of market gardening,
particularly around Hull;



Internationally important
coastal mudflats and other
wetland and coastal habitats,
including the Spurn
peninsula.

Changes identified:
1. Holderness:


Woodlands - Relatively low
existing woodland cover
expanded by about 26%
through planting. Planting
mostly in scattered small
blocks – but large area NE of
Beverley. Some Woodland
Grant Scheme (WGS) uptake
for existing woodlands



Boundary features - Statistics
2000 suggests that hedges
and fences are major
boundary types, and that
hedges have been stable,
while fences have expanded.
Some limited statistics
agreements for hedgerow

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

The 1999-2003 CQC
assessment classifies
Holderness Joint Character
Areas (JCA) as a neglected
area. Although woodland
character has been
strengthened, slow changes in
agricultural landscape, in river
and coastal elements and
more marked changes in
development patterns are
tending to transform the
character of the area. The
overall character therefore
remains weakened or
neglected

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Countryside Agency:
http://www.countrysidequalitycounts.org.uk/cap/yorkhu
mb/index_yh.htm
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

management.


Agriculture - Marked
expansion (5%) of set-aside
and increase in ‘other’ farm
types. No increase in
stocking density but pig
numbers has increased.



Settlement & development Concentrated development
at Beverley, Gt Driffield and
Hull for residential. Out of
town commercial
development in north –
Carnaby Industrial estate



Semi-natural habitats - Some
statistics payments for area
features – such as lowland
pasture – neutral grassland
SSSI in unfavourable
recovering condition.



River & coastal management
- CS payments for
management of waterside
vegetation, more limited
agreement for coastal
vegetation

2. Yorkshire Wolds:


Woodlands - New planting
accounts for an increase of
about 7% in woodland area.
New planting reinforces
existing patterns. High
uptake of WGS for existing
woodland. Good coverage of
WGS within small Ancient
Woodland (AW) component.



Boundary features –
Statistics 2000 suggests that
while hedges and fences are

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The 1999-2003 CQC overall
assessment classifies
Yorkshire Wolds Joint
Character Areas (JCA) as an
enhancing area. Apart from
the pressures of development
which are locally transforming
character, the other elements
that shape the character of
this area mostly show changes
that would strengthen their
contribution to character,
although boundary and river
and coastal management
initiatives could be extended.
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

the major boundary types,
hedges have been stable
and the length of fences has
increased markedly. Some
statistics agreements for
hedgerow management and
sheep fencing. Agreement
rates for linear features
above national average.


Agriculture - Shift from crops
and fallow to set-aside, and
loss of grassland cover.
Grazing levels are constant.
Expansion of general
cropping and other. Statistics
grassland agreements and
attention to arable margins



Settlement & development Development in rural areas
has taken place at rates
similar to regional average.
Some pressure of
redevelopment in towns and
village envelopes in periurban zone, mainly for
residential.



Semi-natural habitats - Good
uptake of statistics for area
semi-natural features esp. for
calcareous grassland
management and
regeneration of limestone
grassland.



River & coastal management
- Some limited cliff and dune
management and
management of waterside
vegetation.

3. Vale of York:


Woodlands - New planting
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The 1999-2003 CQC overall
assessment classifies The
Vale of York Joint Character
Areas (JCA) as a neglected
area. The agricultural
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

has added about 8% to
existing area – which is low.
Blocks scattered throughout
the area – reinforces
fragmented pattern. Good
coverage of WGS
agreements for existing
woodlands and AW (which
cover only about 6% of
woodland area)


Boundary features –
Statistics 2000 suggests that
fences and hedges are most
common boundary types and
that sock of hedges is
roughly constant. Increase in
fences more marked. Some
evidence of statistics
agreements for hedgerow
management and fencing;
uptake rates above national
average.



Agriculture - Some grassland
loss and shift from crops and
fallow to set-aside. No
increase in stocking density.
Some evidence of farm
amalgamation and expansion
in the number of mixed and
esp. other farm types



Settlement & development Marked development
pressure for residential in
urban areas, towns and
villages, together with urban
fringe, village enveloped esp.
in peri-urban zone.



Semi-natural habitats Strong uptake of statistics
agreements for area features
– but no evidence of

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

character remains weakened,
and there is little evidence of
restoration of boundary,
historic or semi-natural
features. There is some
evidence of strengthening of
woodland character, however,
given the pressure of
development the overall JCA
is judged to have remained
weakened or possibly
diverging
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

agreements for heath
restoration.


River & coastal
management- Some
statistics agreements for
management of waterside
vegetation. 11% increase in
pig numbers

4. Humberhead Levels:


Woodlands - Relatively low
existing woodland cover –
but expanded by about 6%
by new planting. Some
planting associated with
conifer north of Selby, and in
valley of Idle in south.
Relatively low uptake of
WGS for existing woodland.



Boundary features agreements for hedgerow
management



Agriculture - Grassland area
stable, but shift of crops and
fallow to set-aside. Small
increase in stocking rates.
Increase in number of ‘other’
farm types. Some limited
statistics agreements for
pasture management, but
neutral grassland SSSI are
mostly in unfavourable
recovering condition class.



Settlement & development Development rates in rural
areas higher than regional
average, with significant
conversions to commercial
and residential in open
countryside, isolated farm,
hamlet and village. Semi-
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The 1999-2003 CQC overall
assessment classifies The
Humberhead Levels Joint
Character Areas (JCA) as a
diverging area. Changes in
agricultural character and
development patterns continue
to transform the area; these
changes are not outweighed
by enhancements in woodland
and management of historic
features.
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

natural habitats - No
evidence of statistics
agreements for heathlands or
specifically for mires – but
some management of
waterside land. SSSI cover
3% of CCA – bulk of which is
bog – mostly in unfavourable
declining condition. Fen
marsh swamp is mostly
recovering.


Historic features - Some
statistics agreements for
management of historic
landscapes



River & coastal management
- Some management of
waterside vegetation.

5. Humber Estuary:


Woodlands - Woodland
planting has been limited –
cover characteristically low.
However, no evidence of use
of woodland for screening.



Boundary features - Statistics
2000 suggests fences and
hedges are the most
common boundary types in
these types of landscape –
fences have expanded but
hedges are more stable. Low
rates of statistics uptake
especially for hedgerow
management.



Agriculture - Small reduction
in total cultivated area, but
grasslands appear more
stable and shift into setaside. Reduction in number
of farm units.
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The 1999-2003 CQC
assessment classifies the
Humber Estuary Joint
Character Areas (JCA) as a
diverging area. Woodland is
probably of secondary
importance for overall
character and the judgement
that the JCA shows changes
inconsistent with character is
based on agriculture and
settlement, both of which
continue to diverge from the
landscape visions suggested
for the area. River and coastal
features, which are also a key
theme, show no sign of
significant enhancement
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Indicator

Landscape
character types

Quantified data (East Riding)



Settlement & development Marked conversion from
undeveloped to developed in
rural locations. Marked
commercial developments
around Immingham and
Barton-upon-Humber



Semi-natural habitats Limited habitat creation – but
SSSI which cover 7% of area
are all in favorable condition.



River & coastal management
- Limited statistics
agreements for coastal
vegetation

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Countryside Agency

Vale of York: Flat Open Farmland,
Open Farmland, River Corridors
Humberhead Levels: River
Corridors, Open Farmland,
Wooded Open Farmland,
Foulness Open Farmland, M62
Corridor Farmland, Drained Open
Farmland
Yorkshire Wolds: Complex
Sloping Farmland, Jurassic Hills
Farmland, Sloping Wooded
Farmland, Open High Rolling
Farmland, Central Dissected
Plateau, Wolds Valley Farmland
Holderness: Sloping Farmland,
Farmed Urban Fringe, Low Lying
Drained Farmland, Open
Farmland: Coastal Farmland
Humber Estuary: Low Lying
Drained Farmland, Farmed Urban
Fringe, Humber Banks

Tranquillity

East Riding of Yorkshire is ranked
as No.7 (where No.1 is most
tranquil) among 87 English Unitary
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Mean tranquillity score
Yorkshire and the Humber - 4.16
England - 9.34

In the Yorkshire and the
Humber area North
Yorkshire has the highest

Landscape,
Human Health

Campaign to Protect Rural
England:
http://www.cpre.org.uk/ca
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Authorities.

90% of the land area is classified
as agricultural land

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

81% of Humberside is
agricultural yet there is also a
large city in Kingston upon Hull

Source

mpaigns/landscape/tranqu
illity/local-tranquillityscores

level of tranquillity,
followed by Humber with
spots of low tranquillity
(Kingston upon Hull).
Tranquillity of South and
West Yorkshire is
significantly lower.

The East Riding of Yorkshire
mean tranquillity score: 5.9

Agriculture

Trends and targets where
identified

Landscape

The National Land &
Property

In the UK 2003 area covered by:

Registered
Battlefields

Stamford Bridge



Agricultural land - Grasses
& rough grazing 1: 50%



Agricultural land - Crops &
bare fallow: 19%



Agricultural land – Other 2:
4%



Forest & woodland 3: 12%



Urban land & land not
otherwise specified 4: 14%



Inland water 5: 1%

Yorkshire and the Humber - 7
Registered Battlefields
England - 43 historic battlefields

Registered
Parks and

Burton Constable
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English Heritage
http://www.englishheritage.org.uk/server.php
?search_word=&terms=all
&inTitles=on&catId%5B1
%5D%5B%5D=&catId%5
B2%5D%5B%5D=002002
006&catId%5B3%5D%5B
%5D=&Y1=&Y2=&show=
nav.8650&contentType=c
onBattlefield&searchType
=EHBattleField&submit=S
earch
English Heritage
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Indicator

Gardens

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

Dalton Hall
Houghton Hall
Londesborough Park
Risby Hall
Thwaite Hall
Sledmere House

Percentage of
residents
satisfied with
local parks and
open spaces

64%
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Yorkshire and The Humber –
67%
England – 72%

2000/1

DCLG - NRU, Floor
Targets – 2003/4

60%
Satisfaction is increasing at all
levels, though East Riding is
somewhat behind
comparators
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Table B.1- Baseline Data, Indicators and Trends for Economic Issues
Indicator

Percentage of
principal roads
in need of
repair

Quantified data (East Riding)

East Riding –

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)
England – 38.07%

Trends and targets where
identified

2002/03 – 10.6

2004/05:

2003/04 – 12.0

19.21%

2003/04 – 8.8

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Material Assets

Source

DCLG –BV 96 – 2004/05
http://www.communities.g
ov.uk/localgovernment/per
formanceframeworkpartne
rships/bestvalue/bestvalue
performance/
Information many of these
sources taken from:
https://www.nomisweb.co.
uk/reports/lmp/la/2038432
012/report.aspx?town=eas
t%20riding#tabrespop

Measure of
Productivity

2000 – 12,411

Population,
Material Assets

ODPM- NRU, Floor
Targets

Yorkshire and The Humber –
62.3%

2003

Population

ONS mid-year population
estimates - 2007

Great Britain – 62.2%

59.6%

East Riding –

Yorkshire and The Humber –

Population

NVQ4 and above - 53,100 (27%)

NVQ4 and above – 23.8%

NVQ3 and above - 96,600
(49.2%)

NVQ3 and above – 42.3%

Mar 2003-Feb 2004
NVQ4 and above - 47,600
(25.1%)

ONS annual population
survey - Jan 2007-Dec
2007

NVQ2 and above – 133,900
(68.1%)

NVQ1 and above – 77%

NVQ1 and above - 165,300
(84.1%)

No Qualifications – 14.5%

East Riding – 16,471 (2001)

Yorkshire and The Humber –
14,041
England – 15,585
(2001)

Working age
people
Qualifications
of working age
population

East Riding – 59.3%

NVQ2 and above – 61.3%
Other Qualifications – 8.5%

Other Qualifications - 10,000
(5.1%)

Great Britain –

No Qualifications - 21,200
(10.8%)

NVQ3 and above – 46.4%

NVQ4 and above – 28.6%
NVQ2 and above – 64.5%

NVQ3 and above - 85,100
(44.8%)
NVQ2 and above - 125,200
(66.0%)
NVQ1 and above - 158,500
(83.6%)
Other Qualifications - 9,900
(5.2%)
No Qualifications - 21,300
(11.2%)

NVQ1 and above – 78.1%
Other Qualifications – 8.8%
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

No Qualifications – 13.1%
Percentage of
Working Age
based on total
population

East Riding – 59.6%

Unemployment
(people aged
16-74)

East Riding – 3.04%

% of
unemployed,
based on
economically
active

East Riding – 4%

% of
Jobseekers
Allowance
(JSA) claimants
as a proportion
of resident
working-age
people

East Riding – 3.5%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
60.9%

Population

NOMIS and midyear
population estimates
(2003)

Population

Neighbourhood Statistics

Great Britain – 61.4%
Yorkshire and The Humber –
3.71%

(April 2001)

Great Britain – 3.35%
Yorkshire and The Humber –
5.9%

Jan 2004- Dec 2004
3.2%

Great Britain – 5.3%

Yorkshire and The Humber –
4.8%

July 2005
1.9%

Great Britain – 4.1%

According to the 2001
Census, of the people in
East Riding of Yorkshire
who were unemployed,
25.43% were aged 50 and
over, 6.96% had never
worked and 30.13% were
long-term unemployed

Population

ONS annual population
survey - Oct 2007-Sep
2008

The wards with the highest
numbers of Income
Support claimants are:

Population,
Material Assets

ONS claimant count with
rates and proportions May 2009

Population,
Material Assets

NOMIS - ONS annual
population survey
(October 2007 –
September 2008)

Population,
Material Assets

NOMIS - ONS annual
population survey
(October 2007 –
September 2008)

Bridlington South;
South East Holderness;
Bridlington Central & Old
Town;
Goole South;
Hessle

Percentage of
economically
active from
working age
people

East Riding – 81.1%

Percentage of
economically
inactive
working age

East Riding – 18.9% out of which
3.2% want a job and 15.7% do not
want a job)

Yorkshire and The Humber –
78.3%

Jan 2004-Dec 2004
77.6%

Great Britain – 78.8%
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21.7 % out of which 5.2% want a
job and 16.5% do not want a
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22.4%
out of which 3.0% want a job
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Indicator

Quantified data (East Riding)

people

Comparators (Quantified data
for the Yorkshire and the
Humber Region and/or
England and Wales)
Great Britain – 21.2% out of
which 5.6% want a job and
15.6% do not want a job)

Trends and targets where
identified

Issue identified

Associated
SEA topics

Source

and 19.4% do not want a job)

Job Density
representing
the ratio of total
jobs to
working-age
population

East Riding – 0.76

Yorkshire and The Humber –
0.86

New firms: VAT
registrations
per 10,000 adult
persons

East Riding – 35.2

VAT registered
businesses

2008:

United Kingdom –

2004:

Business births: 1,260

2007:

Business births:1,610

Business deaths: 1,180

Birth rate: 13.1%

Business deaths: 1,200

2007:

Death rate: 9.9%

Active businesses: 11,555

Population,
Material Assets

ONS jobs density - 2006

Material Assets

ODPM- NRU, Floor
Targets – 2006

Material Assets

Office for National
Statistics, Business
Demography 2008:

Great Britain – 0.88

Yorkshire and The Humber – 31

2003 – 39.4

England – 38.8

2004 – 34.1
2005 – 34.9

Birth rate: 11.7%
Death rate: 10.1%

2006:

Active businesses: 12,350

Business births: 1,360

http://www.statistics.gov.u
k/StatBase/Product.asp?vl
nk=15186

Business deaths: 1,125
Active businesses: 12,030
2007:
Business deaths: 1,245
Business births: 1,440
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Appendix C – Consultation Comments on
ERYC Local Development Framework
Scoping Report
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Table C.1: Summary of Comments Made by Consultees on Scoping Report (November 2005) and how they have
been incorporated into the SA Process
Issue Considered

Comment

Response

Comments by the Countryside Agency received 11.11.05
General

Overall, we consider that the Scoping
Reports are generally fit for purpose, closely
following current Government advice on the
structure, content and approach to
Sustainability Appraisal (SA) and Strategic
Environmental Assessment (SEA). The
Report is clearly set out and
understandable.

Comment appreciated.

Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes

We would like to see the following added:

Noted and the suggested documents added to
Table 2.1.

Table 2.1

National –
Rural Strategy 2004
Rural White Paper Our countryside the
future a fair deal for Rural England (DETR
2000)
Regional –
Regional Cultural Strategy
Regional Environmental Enhancement
Strategy for Y&H 2003
Countryside Character Areas Volume 3 Y&H
CA 1999
Local Level –
Humber Landscape character assessment,
Landscape for today & tomorrow (1996)

Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Table 4.1

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Table 5.1 Sustainability
Appraisal Framework

The environmental / landscape information
seems to be limited and does not identify
access to the countryside from towns or
links to the countryside via Green
Infrastructure Corridors. Indicators relating
to new or improved walking and cycling
provision should be included. Linking Green
Infrastructure Corridors and access to the
countryside by walking and cycling will help
other indicators such as health and fitness
of the resident and attract visitors to
undertake sustainable tourism activities.

The purpose of Table 4.1 is to identify the main
sustainability issues and a broad range of
environmental issues have been included. The
suggested information on access/links to the
countryside will be added under the accessibility
issues in Table 4.1.

SA objective 18 should include Green
Infrastructure Corridors as an indicator. The
Countryside Agency is able to provide
indicators relating to two main areas, social
via the State of the Countryside Report and
this will help objective 4 of the framework.

The suggested indicator will be included under SA
objective 18.

The suggested indicators will be added to Table
5.1 under SA objectives 1 (reduce health
inequalities), 4 (improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and employment
areas) and 21 (support the renaissance of rural
areas, particularly Rural Service Centres).

The data sets and report on the indicator we
gather for the Annual State of the
Countryside report can be found on the
Countryside Agency website:
http://www.countryside.gov.uk/EvidenceAnd
Analysis/state_of_the_countryside_reports/i
ndex.asp Relevant background data can
also be accessed from our Data Hub:
http://www.countryside.gov.uk/EvidenceAnd
Analysis/dataHub/2004_dataarea/index.asp.
This may assist you with further baseline
information.
The other area is relating to objective 18
through the work currently being undertaken
on Countryside Quality Counts indicators
this should also be linked to the Local
Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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assessing change in the English countryside,
based on Joint Character Area Profiles will be
added to SA Objective 18.
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Issue Considered

Appendix A – Baseline
Data tables

Comment
Landscape Character assessment that has
been undertaken for their area. This
indicator should also include the Green
infrastructure corridors and recreation and
access to the countryside via different
modes of non motorised transport i.e.
walking, cycling and horse riding.

Response

The LDF objectives seem to have Access
and Recreation missing from any of the
objectives and therefore are not fully
complainant with sustainability objectives.

Access is covered by LDF objective 10. Recreation
is both one of the East Riding's key economic
assets that is covered by LDF objective 4 and is
important to settlement character that is covered
by objective 11.

Additional indicators should be considered
relating to countryside quality and access
and recreation to the countryside, e.g.
Lengths of Green Infrastructure Corridors,
New or improved walking and cycling routes
and paths, Countryside changes relating to
Countryside Quality Counts indicators,
PROW standards regarding signage,
accessibility.

Comment noted. Countryside Quality Counts will
be added to the baseline data. The inclusion of the
other suggested indicators is subject to their
availability.

Comments by Sport England received 02.11.05
It was pleasing to see reference to the
Yorkshire Plan for Sport in the section on
relevant plans and programmes; however,
this document is not referred to in the
‘Sustainability Theme’ section of the report.
This document can be used as a regional
document to support the following themes:
Improve health and well being…; Reduce
social exclusion….; and Improve
opportunities for access to education.

Table 2.2 will be revised to include the suggested
reference.

No reference has been made in the theme
of sustainable use and management of the
countryside of sport and recreation and their
implications in a positive manner. This can
help the economy and health of the
population as well as providing social
cohesion. This can be managed in a
sustainable way.

Table 2.2 will be revised to include the suggested
reference.

There is no reference in the document to the
theme of sport and recreation at all. East
Riding has supported the Yorkshire Plan for
Sport and should be seeking to increase
participation in sport. They need to ensure
that the plan provides the spatial aspect of
this.

Table 2.2 will be revised to include the suggested
theme.

Regarding the
contribution of sport and
recreation to the
implementation of the
SA objectives

Sport and recreation can assist in the
following draft SA objectives: 1, 3, 6, 18.

Comment noted and should be reflected in post
Adoption implementation considerations. Access to
sport and recreation will also be dealt with in more
detail in the individual Documents, e.g. the Smaller
Settlements DPD.

General

It is important to recognise that within both
the urban and rural environment, and within
green infrastructure areas, sport and
recreation can play a significant role. This
should be tested within the SA.

Comment noted. The ensuing SA process will
acknowledge a role of sport and recreation within
both the urban and rural environment, and within
green infrastructure areas. Access to sport and
recreation will be dealt with in more detail in the
individual Documents, e.g. the Smaller Settlements
DPD.

Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes
Regarding the possible
support that the
Yorkshire Plan for Sport
can provide to several
sustainability themes

Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes
Regarding the
sustainability theme of
Promoting sustainable
use and management of
the countryside (Table
2.2).
Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes
Regarding the lack of
the theme of sport and
recreation

Comments by Humber and Wolds Rural Community Council received 27.10.05
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Issue Considered

Comment

Response

The issue of flooding is essential to the East
Riding; it is not just the coastal zone at risk.
See [2] p4-4 and App. A-16.

Comment noted. Discussion of flooding issues in
the Scoping Report will be reviewed and revisions
made as appropriate.

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information

What about air quality next to intensive
livestock farms and slurry spreading fields?

Appropriate revision based on the first comment
will be included in paragraph 3.51.

Regarding paragraph
3.52 (p.3-7) – air quality

There are also serious problems of noise
pollution from low-flying military aircraft
(causing death to horse-riders).

The Council is not aware of noise pollution
problems from low-flying aircraft in the East Riding.

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information

Landscape; what about the lack of
woodland? 3rd worst in UK. Creation of new
wooded areas should be a priority (see
13p.5-6)

Chapter 3 is intended to describe baseline
conditions but not to prescribe a set of actions. The
issue of low percentage of woodland cover is
addressed in Table 4.1 with implications for LDF
included. Increase of woodland coverage is also
included in the wording of SA Objective 13 (Table
5.1, p.5-6). However, paragraph 3.63 will elaborate
on this issue slightly more to make the issue
clearer.

Progress on conservation area designation
has slowed considerably.

Progress on designation of conservation areas is
proceeding commensurate with resources
allocated for this work.

3no.VDS per annum is too slow; we need
30no. per annum to be renewed every 10
years, as with Parish Plans.

The pace of VDS completion will be lead by Parish
Councils or local groups. The emphasis is now
increasingly on preparation of Parish Plans rather
than VDS.

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraph
3.50 (p 3-7) that
describes how the issue
of flooding is
addressed in the JSP
and the forthcoming
LDF.

Regarding paragraph
3.64 (p.3-12) that talks
about The East Riding
Local Biodiversity Action
Plan

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraph
3.68 (p.3-13) on a
review of the existing
Conservation Areas
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraph
3.69 (p.3-14) on
targeted village design
statements and, more
generally, improvement
of JSP Objectives

Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues

JSP Objectives 1) Housing 4) Sense of
Place 5) Built environment. (see 5.10 p.513) need improvement. County-wide design
guidance is required urgently.

JSP objectives will be progressively reviewed
during development of the individual DPDs. The
Council would be happy to receive HWRRC’s
views on how JSP objectives may be improved.
The Housing DPD will address housing design
issues.

Not sure of current size and progress on
Bridlington Marina.

Proposals for the Bridlington Marina are still under
discussion and will emerge in due course.

‘Considerable uncertainty and
incompatibility between LDF Housing and
SA social objectives’ is noted. This could be
why the Affordable Housing Condition rating
(5, p.5-11) is POOR.

Table 5.3 highlights the uncertainties between
several groups of objectives, as noted in p.5.15,
among them the LDF Housing and the SA Social
Objectives. With low certainty it is not possible to
reasonably evaluate compatibility. The uncertainty
in this instance is due to the fact that the nature of
the interaction between objectives is largely
dependent on specific implementation of
proposals.

Regarding the
Bridlington Marina
project (Table 4.1, Issue
2 – Implications for
LDF)
Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding paragraph
5.15 (p.5-14) that lists
the LDF and SA
objectives the
compatibility between
which is uncertain

Comments by RSPB North of England Office received 04.11.05
General
Regarding the
information on important
biodiversity features in
the SA/SEA SR.

… the East Riding authority area contains a
range of habitats and Important Bird Areas
(IBAs) which surpasses most local
authorities. In light of the area's important
biodiversity features the RSPB is particularly
concerned that the authority does not
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Issue Considered

Comment
currently employ an ecologist. For this
reason it is all the more important that the
information gathered by the SEA process is
as detailed as possible. At present there are
several omissions which give rise for
concern.

Response

It is gratifying that various important
environmental issues have been included as
these have often been overlooked in other
scoping reports. However, the adequacy of
the assessment which is undertaken will be
crucial to the effective consideration of these
issues.
On page 2-3 the scoping report refers to
Planning Policy Guidance note 9 and
Planning Policy Statement 9: it should be
noted that the latter document explicitly
cancels the former, so any reference to
Planning Policy Guidance note 9 should be
removed from further stages of the SEA
process.

Scoping Report Table 2.1 will be amended
accordingly.

Regarding port
expansion at Goole

With port expansion an issue for active
consideration around the country it is of
concern to note that the port of Goole is not
mentioned. The RSPB would encourage the
prospects of port expansion to be
considered as part of the SEA process due
to the significant impact that any such
proposal would be likely to have.

Any future potential proposals regarding port
expansion at Goole will be dealt with in ensuing
SA.

Regarding designated
sites

Although the scoping report covers most
nature conservation site designations, it has
not included the Special Protection Areas
(SPA) for the East Riding area. This
omission is serious and needs to be
rectified: for example, one consequence of
not including a list of SPAs is that Hornsea
Mere SPA is completely excluded from the
scoping report. All site designations need to
be included because even where
designations overlap, the reasons for
designation and the precise areas
designated may vary: only with the complete
list of designations can an accurate position
be gained. In addition, although the report
lists all the NNRs and LNRs within the
authority’s area it currently fails to list the
SSSIs (although acknowledging their
presence in the authority’s area).

The suggested changes will be included in the
Scoping Report.

Regarding mapping of
protected areas

It is gratifying to see an attempt to map out
the protected areas on page 3-13. However,
this potentially useful piece of information is
currently misleading as it currently excludes
many of the sites. In addition, the use of
equal-sized markers to represent the
whereabouts of the sites fails to offer an
accurate representation of the designated
areas, and is unhelpful when it comes to
assessing various environmental effects. As
the focus of the LDF is on spatial mapping
of policies, all of the wildlife sites should be
fully mapped out before the SEA is
undertaken. It is important to stress though
that biodiversity issues should not
subsequently be restricted to designated
sites within the East Riding’s area.

Figure 3.2 will be revised to include boundaries of
all statutory designated sites.

Regarding biodiversity:
habitat restoration and
creation

The scoping report notes (at page A-10)
"The region's richness and diversity is under
pressure and some has been lost already."

Figure 3.2 will be revised to include boundaries of
BAP priority habitats.

Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes
Regarding the fact
national planning policy
guidance
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Issue Considered

Comment
Including biodiversity as a key issue will help
towards redressing this decline. LDF
objective 14 is to safeguard and increase
biodiversity. Planning Policy Statement 9
requires LDFs to identify any areas or sites
suitable for the restoration or creation of
priority habitats. Six such habitats are
identified in the scoping report. Careful
consideration should be taken throughout
the preparation of the LDF to ensure that the
greatest possible opportunities are taken to
ensure that habitat creation is maximised.
The RSPB encourages the East Riding
District Council to take every opportunity to
map out such suitable areas as early as
possible in the LDF formulation as this will
make attaining LDF objective 14 easier.

Response
The desirability of carrying out a phase 1 habitat
study is recognised, but this is not yet in the
Council’s work programme. Even if funding is
made available, it will take around two years to
gather the data. The DPDs will need to
acknowledge that they will need to assimilate new
information as it becomes available.

Regarding sustainable
countryside policy

Habitat creation and restoration can be
assisted through the preparation of sensitive
planning policies for the wider countryside.
The scoping report notes the pressures
which have arisen as a result of agricultural
intensification. Opportunities to redress this
can be taken through farm diversification
schemes, which are assisted by appropriate
policies on tourism and land use. This will
help redress one of the threats to
biodiversity highlighted in the scoping report.

Comment appreciated and will be incorporated in
Table 4.1 as implications for LDF under ‘Increasing
pressure on environmental resources’ issue.

Regarding renewable
energy resources

One important area which is already
acknowledged as a potential conflict is the
interplay between the development of
renewable energy resources (LDF objective
18) and the protection of wildlife. This is not
an insurmountable difficulty: problems can
be avoided at this early stage in policy
formulation by assessing which areas
acknowledged for their wildlife importance
would be affected by wind farm proposals.
With such an evaluation at an early stage
the proposals can be directed towards areas
where no such conflict arises.

Comment appreciated and will be addressed in
Table 4.1 within discussion of implications for LDF
under ‘Contention associated with wind energy
development’ issue.

Comments by NHS received 04.11.05
General

… have read through the report, and
generally find this to be a very thorough
document.

Comment appreciated.

Regarding accessibility
of health facilities

Within the report you note that health
indicators within the District are around the
National average. Of particular concern to
the Trust is access to Health facilities,
especially Acute Hospitals which serve a
pan-regional catchment area. There are
concerns that existing, enlarged and new
settlements should have good access to
healthcare provision, ideally through an
integrated public transport infrastructure that
allows those from rural areas to drive/car
share to good public transport nodes and
then be able to access the hospitals and
other facilities without unduly complex or
time consuming journeys. It is recognised
that for patients who are sick or receiving
invasive treatments that there is no real
substitute for private cars, but suitable public
transport arrangements would allow those
less impaired, visitors and staff to utilise
more sustainable alternatives.

Comment appreciated and will be addressed in
Table 4.1 under the ‘Accessibility’ issue.
The accessibility to various levels of health care
will be one of the issues to be addressed in the
production of the Smaller Settlements and Housing
DPDs.

Therefore, the appraisal needs to recognise
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Issue Considered

Comment
that the location of major public
infrastructure such as Hospitals is largely
inflexible, that public transport needs to
develop to link population centres to these
facilities and that private cars will be
required to link rural areas to population
centres and provision must be made for
those who, due to their health, have no
practical alternative other than the private
car to access hospitals.

Response

Comments by the Environment Agency received 28.11.05
Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes

-

Regarding the inclusion
of additional documents
in Table 2.1

-

-

-

-

-

-

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information and Table

Making Space for Water (Defra’s new
national flood risk management
strategy)
Hull Catchment Flood Management
Plan – this document will consider the
issues of flood risk for the whole
catchment. Again, this strategy may
impact on land use. Consultation on the
initial scoping stage of the plan with the
Council is imminent.
River Basin Initial Characterisation
Maps
Humber Estuary Flood Risk
Management Strategy. Consultation
with the Council has been undertaken
on this developing strategy. The
strategy details issues of flood risk and
defences for the area and which will
form the basis of our investment
decisions which may impact on land
use. Copies of this document should be
available within the Council, however,
should you wish to be sent a copy direct
please contact me.
River Hull Flood Risk Management
Strategy. This plan will examine the
potential solutions for managing flood
risk in the catchment and will be
undertaken in parallel with the Hull
CFMP.
Policy and Practice for the Protection of
Groundwater 1998 (under revision and
consultation expected October 2005)
Yorkshire and Humber Wetlands
Feasibility Project (currently under
development by the EA, English Nature
and RSPB). This indicates that several
areas within the East Riding may have
real potential for habitat creation. These
areas should be safeguarded by the
LDF and urgent consideration given to
creating the habitats that this project
has identified.
Hull and East Riding Catchment
Abstraction Management Strategy.
This is currently at consultation stage
and the Council should be aware of the
issues. This strategy looks at the
available water abstraction resources
and which may impact of land use
decisions for new developments.
We also consider that reference should
be made to the Strategic Flood Risk
Assessment which is to be undertaken
by the Council, together with timescales
for the production of this document.

The Environment Agency monitors water
quality at more than six sites.
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2.1 albeit that some of them still at an early stage.

Comment noted and Scoping Report (paragraph
3.46 and Table A2) will be revised accordingly.
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Issue Considered

Comment

Response

A2
Regarding paragraph
3.46
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information and Table
A2

The Indicative Flood Plain maps referred to
have been replaced with Flood Zone Maps.

Comment noted and Scoping Report will be
revised accordingly.

The data used to assess trends seems a
little out of date. The CD of data sent to you
earlier this year provides more up to date
information that should be used (and for
which, if required, updated information could
be provided on request) and the baseline
data in Table A2 updated.

Water quality trends in paragraph 3.47 will be
updated.

Regarding paragraph
3.50
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information and Table
A2

The issue identified in Table A2 for
groundwater appears incorrect. British
Waterways are not the body to set
standards for watercourses. We are charged
with ensuring that river quality targets (QCA
and RE targets) are appropriately set and
met on all relevant controlled waters.

Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Regarding Table 4.1

Table A2 will be amended to address this
comment.

In respect of the Water Resources Indicator
information is given that relates to the
southeast. We are unsure where the
information is from, but suggest that water
resources issues for the whole of the East
Riding are considered.

Information for the Water Resources indicator in
Table A2 will be revised to cover the Yorkshire and
Humber region, subject to availability.

Adaptation to Climate Change Impacts –
under the heading ‘Implications for the LDF’
the last paragraph should also include the
Hull Catchment Management Plan and the
Hull and Humber Flood Risk Management
Strategies (see above). Paragraph 3.7
should also be revised accordingly.

Table 4.1 will be amended to reflect the EA’s
comments. We assume the reference to paragraph
3.7 should read 3.49, as the latter lists flood risk
and shoreline management plans. Paragraph 3.49
will be amended to include the plans additional
suggested by the EA. – suggest that we remove
the reference to the documents in the text at all
since we don’t reference any other documents.

High Risk of Flooding – under the heading
‘Implications for the LDF’ the last paragraph
of this section should include sustainable
urban drainage.
Increasing Pressure on Environment
Resources – under the heading ‘SEA topic’
biodiversity should be added.
Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework

Objective 7 – we consider that this should
read to ‘improve’ air quality rather than
‘maintain’.

Regarding Table 5.1

Objective 11 – the objective should read
‘improve’ not just protect. This will become
an increasing priority under the
requirements of the Water Framework
Directive. We fully support the indicators
detailed and also recommend that an
indicator on bathing water quality is
included. Data on this was provided with the
CD previously sent through from us.
Objective 12 – we firstly support the
inclusion of this as an objective. We also
support the inclusion of an indicator for the
installation of Sustainable Urban Drainage
Systems (SUDS) on new developments but
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Currently local air quality meets national standards.
Whilst ensuring standards are met is the first
priority, we agree that it is important to also strive
to improve existing conditions and Objective 7 will
be amended accordingly.
The wording of Objective 11 will be amended to
reflect the EA’s comment. The suggested indicator
for bathing water quality will also be included under
this objective.

The SUDS indicator will be added as a draft
headline indicator under this objective.
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Issue Considered

Comment
consider that this should be a draft headline
indicator (a development could incorporate
SUDS even outside the floodplain).
We also recommend that the indicator
detailing ‘the extent of floodplain changing
due to development’ would be more
encompassing and able to be monitored if
this was changed to ‘the number of planning
permissions granted against Agency
advice’. This data is already collected by us
and the LPA.
Objective 14 – a typing error has crept in
though the column, costal should be
corrected to coastal.
Whilst the objective is to maintain coastal
defences we wish to make clear that by us
considering the SA we do not make any
commitments ourselves to the objectives
given. Our Flood Management Strategies
and Plans direct our commitments and
strategies and take into account existing
land use and policies of Local Plans etc
(which are being replaced by LDF’s).
The meaning and use of the potential
detailed indicator given, ‘number of
reallocation of existing and planned coastal
development’ is unclear. We would be
pleased to receive further information on this
before making any detailed comment or
support for this.
Objective – 15. We recommend that an
additional detailed indicator is included
which promotes sustainable building
techniques such as eco-homes.
Objective 16 – we support the potential
indicators given but question whether data
on these can be made available and can be
monitored. In our previous letter dated 8
August we included a list of potential
indicators and query whether they may be
more appropriate. Additionally, if not already
taken we would recommend that the Council
should undertake a survey to identify
important sites missing from the network of
statutory protected sites and Sites of
Importance to Nature Conservation (SINC)
within the area and to ensure that these
sites are fully protected by the LDF.

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding SA Baseline
Data and Trends and
Table 5.3

No reference is made to how the current
trends have been determined for the
production of Table 5.2. We consider that
this should be detailed. As a result we
cannot comment on whether we consider
the summary robust.

Response

Comment appreciated and the indicator will be
changed as suggested.

Comment noted and the typing error will be
corrected.

Comment noted. Objective 14 will be reworded as
“To minimise the impacts of climate change by
restricting new development to avoid risks from
coastal flooding and erosion”

The indicator is meant to reflect the number of
relocations of existing development and refusal of
planned coastal development due to risks
associated with climate change impacts (e.g.
coastal erosion, floods, etc)

The suggested indicator will be included under
Objective 15.

We will review the indicators for Objective 16 with
reference to those supplied in letter from EA of 8
August, and amend where appropriate, in
particular we will include indicators referencing
achievement of BAP objectives.
Information on statutory protected sites will be
updated to ensure all sites within the ERYC area
included. The North & East Yorkshire Ecological
Data Centre that holds the SINC data were not
ready to provide it as of 08/02/06.

The Report will be amended to include a summary
of the methodologies used in producing Tables 5.2
and 5.3. A revised version of Table 5.3 will be
included in the Report.

Similarly there is not detail or justification for
the Initial Compatibility matrix at Table 5.3.
As a result we cannot determine how
thorough this is.
We would be pleased to receive any further
details of these for our comment.
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Issue Considered

Comment

Response

Comments by English Heritage received 25.11.05
General

Generally, in terms of historic environment,
we consider that the Report has identified
the majority of plans and programmes and
their themes which are likely to be of
relevance to the development of the plan
and that it has established an appropriate
baseline together with a reasonable set of
objectives against which to monitor the likely
significant effects of the Local Development
Framework. We, therefore, consider that it
sets out the basis for the development of an
appropriate framework against which to
assess the potential impact of the policies
and proposals of the Plan upon the historic
environment.

Comment appreciated.

Chapter 2 – Other
Relevant Plans and
Programmes

National plans/programmes – for
completeness, this section should include
reference to the Government statement The
Historic Environment: A Force for Our
Future (DCMS 2001). This should also be
included in Table 2.2.

Tables 2.1 and 2.2 will be amended accordingly.

The Schedule of Ancient Monuments
represents only a selective example of
nationally-important archaeological sites in
England. Many areas of national importance
(such as large areas of the Wolds) are not
scheduled but, as PPG16 makes clear,
there should be a presumption in favour of
their physical preservation. Therefore, it
would be better if this paragraph was
amended to read ‘… and many other
‘unscheduled’ archaeological remains, much
of which could be of national importance’.

Comment noted and the wording of Para 3.71 will
be amended to reflect this comment.

Mention should be made of the 7 Historic
Parks and Gardens in the LDF area and the
Registered Battlefield at Stamford Bridge.

Comment noted and will be addressed in Chapter
3.

It is surprising that the potential conflict
between meeting the development needs of
the district with that of safeguarding the
area’s numerous important historic assets
has not been identified as a sustainability
issue.

While the potential detrimental effects on historic
assets from new development are certainly an
important concern in ensuring the LDF is
sustainable, Table 4.1 focuses on those core
issues which are considered critical to achieving
overall sustainable development in the East Riding.

Potential indicators – whilst we broadly
welcome the range of indicators proposed,
we have some reservations about whether
they will be able to identify whether the
policies and proposals of the Plan are
having a significant effect upon the historic
environment. For example, monitoring the
condition of Listed Buildings, Scheduled
Monuments, and buildings in a Conservation
Area may not identify that, for example, a
listed Building has been demolished as a
result of a proposal or that the character or
setting of a Conservation Area or Scheduled
Monument has been adversely affected.

The indicators have been amended to include the
first of the suggested indicators (see further
response below under this comment). Whilst we
appreciate that there are known limitations with the
draft indicators listed under Objective 17, and
agree that indicators 2-4 suggested by English
Heritage may improve upon them, much of the
information required to measure these is not
currently available within East Riding, and would
require considerable additional resources to
collect. Additionally, suggested indicators 2-4
incorporate a substantial element of subjectivity
which might cast doubt on their efficacy.

Regarding Table 2.1

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraph
3.71 (p 3-14)

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
p 3-14
Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Regarding Table 4.1

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding Table 5.1 Objective 17

Therefore, we would suggest that the
current Indicators are expanded to include
an assessment along the following lines:
-

The Council would be happy to receive further
information from English Heritage on how this
information might be collected.

The number of historic buildings,
sites, areas (or their settings)
affected by development
proposals
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Issue Considered
-

-

-

Comment
Impact of change on the character
or appearance of conservation
areas
% residents content with
character and appearance of local
area
loss or damage to character or
setting of the Registered
Battlefield

If it is proposed that the Council develop an
indicator to monitor the state of all the Local
Planning Authority’s Listed Buildings, then
this is supported. However, if, as is
suspected this is the English Heritage
Buildings at Risk Register, it should be
noted that this is only assessing the
condition of Grade I and II Listed Buildings
(about 10% of the total number of Listed
Buildings in the East Riding).

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding Table 5.1 Objective 18

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding Table 5.3

The indicator will be amended to ‘Number of
historic buildings, sites, areas (or their settings)
affected by development proposals’.

It is not clear why an indicator on
cleanliness is included with the historic
environment.

The indicator will be removed.

Potential indicators – whilst we broadly
welcome the range of indicators proposed,
again we have some reservations about
whether the policies and proposals of the
plan are having a significant effect upon the
character of the urban environment. There
needs to be an indicator looking at
townscape quality.

The Council will consider the practicality of
including the suggested townscape quality
indicator, given problems of data availability and
potential issue of subjectivity of assessment
required.

In a number of cases, the impact of the
Objective will depend upon how it is
implemented. Thus, one might expect a
question mark against the following:

The first point is noted and will be addressed in a
review of Table 5.3.

-

LDF objectives 1, 2, 5, 6 and SA
Objective 17;
LDF objectives 1, 2, 5, 6 and SA
Objective 18.

There appears no relationship between LDF
Objective 3 and SA Objectives 17 and 18
(which is simply about the timing of the
release of land for housing).

There would appear to be a broadly
compatible relationship between LDF
Objective 11 and 13 and SA Objective 17.

Regarding Table A2

Comment noted.

It is not clear why the indicator for
archaeology is only considering the impact
of transport and waste management
proposals.

-

Appendix A – Baseline
Data Tables

Response

It is important that the historic environment
is broadly defined. All designated historic
assets should be considered together with
potential impacts on non-designated
features of local historic or architectural
interests and value since these can make an
important contribution to creating a sense of
place and local identity. At the very least
within this Table, in terms of the historic
environment, you should include
Conservation Areas, Historic Parks and
Gardens, and the Registered Battlefield.
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The assessment of LDF Objective 3 and SA
Objectives 17 and 18 as broadly compatible since
the sequential approach is designed to prioritise
the most sustainable areas for housing land
allocation in terms of consideration of
environmental assets and constraints and making
best use of previously developed land.
The third point is noted and Table 5.3 will be
amended accordingly.
Comment appreciated. Information on
Conservation Areas, Historic Parks ad Gardens,
and the Registered Battlefield will be added to
Table A2.
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Issue Considered
General

Comment

Response

English Heritage strongly advises that the
Council’s Conservation Section and the
archaeological staff of the Humber
Archaeology Partnership (HAP) are closely
involved throughout the preparation of the
SA of the plan. They are best placed to
advise on local historic environment issues
and priorities, including access to data held
in the HEP (formerly SMR); how the policy
or proposal can be tailored to minimise
potential adverse impacts on the historic
environment; the nature and design of any
required mitigation measures, and
opportunities for securing wider benefits for
the future conservation and management of
historic assets.

Comment appreciated and HAP will be consulted
in the ensuing stages of the SA process, in
particular for advice on historic environment related
issues.

Comments by Yorkshire Water Services received 03.11.05
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraphs
3.47 and 3.48 on water
quality, p.3-6/3-7.

Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Regarding the issue of
adaptation to climate
change impacts (Table
4.1, p.4-3)

The biological and chemical quality of rivers
should continue to improve over the next
few years, this is due to the Fresh Water
Fish Directive. This directive will provide
stricter discharge conditions from our Waste
Water Treatment Works (WWTW) into urban
watercourses, as a consequence, a number
of our WWTWs will be upgraded over the
next 5 years. Yorkshire Water Services
(YWS) has its consents set by our regulator
the Environment Agency and we continue to
meet, and in some cases, better their
targets. Therefore, our WWTWs as such
should not be held accountable for high
levels of pollution in watercourses.

Comment noted. Paragraph 3.48 will include the
information on the Fresh Water Fish Directive and
its implications.

YWS supports the use of renewable energy
and energy efficient policies. We would like
to see a pro-active policy to help implement
energy efficiency initiatives and not one that
merely sets out to meet the targets set by
RSS.

Comments noted with interest.

The greater number of wet winter days will
have implications for YWS due to decreased
infiltration rates there is likely to be an
increase in surface water; this could
overload our sewer network and cause
flooding. This is why separate systems for
foul and surface water are always asked for,
and why we encourage SUDS.
Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Regarding the issue of
increasing pressure on
environmental
resources (p.4-4)

The second point will be incorporated in Table 4.1
under the issue of adaptation to climate change
impacts and of flooding.

The effects from the degradation of natural
resources should be a key part of spatial
planning. In the Governments strategy for
sustainable development: ‘A Better Quality
of Life, a Strategy for Sustainable
Development in the UK’, it identifies ‘the
prudent use of natural resources’ as one of
its aims.

Comment noted with interest.

Surface water is again an issue with some
key issues raised in this section: the
intensification of agriculture and urban fringe
development removes areas of natural
drainage, this leads to more surface water
run off. This can cause pollution of the
watercourses that it enters and possible
sewer flooding; this is why we recommend
separate systems and SUDs. Please find
our comments on the use of SUDS.

The second point will be incorporated in Table 4.1
under the issue of increasing pressure on
environmental resources. The comments on the
use of SUDS will be further considered by ERYC
whilst developing the LDF.
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Issue Considered

Comment

Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Regarding SA Objective
11 – to protect local
water resources (p. 56/5-7)

There are parts of the East Riding of
Yorkshire, which are situated within EA
Source Protection Zone (SPZ).
Development should be restricted in these
areas, especially in SPZ 1.

Response
Comment appreciated and will be incorporated in
Table 4.1 as implication for LDF under issue of
increasing pressure on environmental resources
and as an indicator of Objective 11 (protect local
water resources) in Table 5.1.

Comments by Forward Planning Unit, ERYC received 31.10.05
Chapter 5 –
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework

The following changes to the wording of
objectives are suggested to improve their
clarity and focus:

Regarding Table 5.1

11. To protect the quality of local fresh water
resources

The objectives will be reworded as suggested.

12. To reduce the impact of river flooding
19. To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding
21. To support the renaissance of rural
areas
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraphs
3.55 – 3.56 within the
Landscape section

The section mixes the Gillespies Study ‘Our
Landscape, Today and Tomorrow’ with the
latest East Riding Landscape Character
Assessment (LCA). In particular, the text
describes the former study, while the plan
relates to the latter.

Comment noted and the required amendments to
the Landscape section will be made once the
relevant information is received. A revised version
of Figure 3.1 will be included once received. The
description of Countryside Character Areas
included in the Landscape Chapter and Landscape
Character Types are listed in Appendix A.

Given the impending completion of the LCA,
I would be minded to remove reference to
the Gillespies study. Instead I would refer to
the Countryside Agency study (Countryside
Character Volume 3: Yorkshire and the
Humber 1998) that identifies five national
Countryside Character Areas within the East
Riding (The Yorkshire Wolds, the Vale of
York, Humberhead Levels, Holderness, The
Humber Estuary) and the LCA which
identifies a total of 23 Landscape Character
Types and 81 Landscape Character Areas.
A plan would also be useful. I’ll be able to
supply an update to that on page 3-9
shortly.

Comments by English Nature received 04.12.05
Chapter 3 – Baseline
information
Regarding paragraph
3.56

Chapter 3 – Baseline
information

Geology is only briefly outlined in the
Regional Landscape Character Areas and
thus is not sufficiently covered. Please note
there are likely to be a number of declared
Regionally Important Geological Sites
(RIGS) within the East Riding of Yorkshire
area. We would strongly advise that these
are included in the Sustainability Appraisal.

The Scoping Report will be amended to include the
suggested reference to RIGS.

Figure 3.2 Statutory Protected Areas does
not indicate that the Humber as a SAC.

Comment noted and Figure 3.2 will be amended to
address this and the related comment from RSPB.

English Nature welcomes the references in
this document to protection and
enhancement of designated nature
conservation sites, species and habitats
either protected under the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981 (as amended) or
contained within the East Riding of
Yorkshire Biodiversity Action Plan. However,
there are a number of relevant issues not

Comments regarding Table 4.1 appreciated and
will be reflected in appropriate amendments.

Figure 3.2
Chapter 4 – Key
Sustainability Issues
Regarding Table 4.1
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Issue Considered

Comment
captured in these sections. These are for
example the need to maintain or where
possible restore healthy ecosystems and
natural processes, which could be achieved
by paying particular attention to particular
issues such as habitat fragmentation and
the need to maintain natural processes on
the coast.

Response

PPS9 states that ‘Networks of natural
habitats provide a valuable resource. They
can link sites of biodiversity importance and
provide routes or stepping stones for the
migration, dispersal and genetic exchange
of species in the wider environment. Local
authorities should aim to maintain networks
by avoiding or repairing the fragmentation
and isolation of natural habitats through
policies in plans. Such networks should be
protected from development, and, where
possible, strengthened by or integrated
within it’. It is therefore the advice of English
Nature that in the section ‘Increasing
pressure on environmental resources’ the
issue of habitat fragmentation caused by
agricultural intensification should also
include development as a cause.
Other key sustainability issues which need
to be considered by the LDF:

Chapter 5 –

Water quality of inshore coastal waters, this
is a significant environmental issue. In
addition to the EU Bathing Water Directive
the objectives of the Water Framework
Directive (see
http://www.defra.gov.uk/environment/water/
wfd) have relevance to the LDF. It is the
advice of English Nature that the LDF aims
to contribute to the achievement of the
objectives set out in these Directives of
establishing high levels of water quality for
inshore waters. This could be achieved for
example by ensuring that there is sufficient
capacity in the sewerage system for current
and new development and by promoting the
use of SUDS.

Bathing water quality included as an indicator of
SA Objective 11

Decline in fishing, agriculture and tourist
industries. It is the opinion of English Nature
that the recent declines in fishing and
agriculture are a significant environmental
issue and we would advise that this is
reflected in this table.

Decline in agriculture and fishing are considered to
be rather a social/economic issue than
environmental. Tourism and agriculture are
covered in T4.1. Fishing will be included under the
issue 6 ‘Changing character of traditional village
life

Protection of sites designated for their
nature conservation interest, protected
species, BAP species and habitats,
protection of open countryside, protection of
views of the national park and coast,
protection of landscape corridors. It is the
opinion of English Nature that a healthy
environment and attractive landscape make
a significant contribution to the economic
prosperity and social wellbeing of the
residents of the East Riding of Yorkshire
area.

Noted and addressed in Table 4.1

The objectives are not quantifiable as there

Comments noted. The Council will consider the
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Use of SUDS and separate systems for foul and
surface water included in Tables 4.1 and 5.1
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Issue Considered
Sustainability Appraisal
Framework
Draft SA Objectives

Comment
are no indicators or targets. In order to
monitor the implementation of the
objectives, English Nature believes that the
indicators and targets should be more
specific to LDF. This should be achievable
through indicators, for example :
Objective 16

Response
practicality of including the suggested indicators,
given problems of data availability and potential
issue of subjectivity and detail of assessment
required.
The development of targets will form part of the
work of ensuing stages of the SA for individual
LDDs.

Indicator 1 - Area of statutory and nonstatutory designated sites of ecological
importance in favourable condition;
Indicator 2 – Area of designated ecological
sites damaged through the planning
process;
Indicator 4 – Number of developments
involving protected species and the
estimated severity of impact (including
mitigation).
English Nature is concerned that there are
no proposed objectives for sites protected
for their geological interest (SSSI and RIGS)
and does not take into account the
importance of geo-conservation.

The Council will evaluate the degree to which
RIGS sites are likely to be threatened by planned
development to determine whether an appropriate
indicator should be included, possibly under SA
Objective 16, appropriately reworded.

The LDF could make a positive contribution
to the East Riding of Yorkshire BAP by
setting targets for ‘area of BAP habitat
provided through planning gain or other
aspects of the functioning of the LDF’.

Included in Issue 16 in Table 4.1

Further indicators as to the ecological
impact of the LDF can be derived from other
sources. For example:

Included as indicators of SA Objective 16

The length and ecological quality of
hedgerows removed in the Borough per
annum compared to the length planted in
developments;
Number of Tree Preservation Orders with
ecological quality as a criterion, issued per
annum.
Appendix A - Baseline
Data Tables

It would be beneficial if all the SSSIs were
listed stating their scientific interest, i.e.
biological or geological.
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Comment noted. Table A2 will be amended
accordingly.
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Appendix D –Issues and Options Consultation – Representations on
SA
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D.1 ERYC LDF General Representations
The LDF Issues and Options papers issued for consultation in August 2005 included a question inviting comments on the ensuing LDF Sustainability Appraisal. All
comments and responses received were recorded by ERYC in standardised form in a database, details of which are listed the following section. Table C.1 below
sets out the comments from this process which required a response in terms of revisions to the Draft ERYC LDF Scoping Report.
Issue Considered

Comment

Response

Comments by Snaith and Cowick Parish Council
Baseline

The ecological footprint of the District, the CO2 baseline

An indicator for CO2 will be added to the baseline.

Comments by the Environment Agency
The Sustainability Appraisal needs to identify review and consider other
relevant plans, programmes and strategies. Below is a list of Agency plans,
programmes and strategies which we consider should be taken into account in
the formulation of the LDD's.
Relevant policies,
programmes and
plans

-

SA framework

PPG25
Water Framework Directive Advice to Planning Authorities in England and
Wales (soon to be published)
Making Space for Water (Defra's new national flood risk management
strategy)
Hull Catchment Flood Management Strategy (this develops flood risk
management policies) (due to commence preparation in March 2006)
River Basin Initial Characterisation Maps
Humber Estuary Shoreline Management Plan (Published September 2000)
Humber Flood Risk Management Strategy (consultation currently being
undertaken, August 2005)
Coastal Habitats Management Plan
Policy and Practice for the Protection of Groundwater 1998 (under revision
and consultation expected October 2005)
Yorkshire and Humber Wetlands Feasibility Project

A number of objectives and indicators are suggested for consideration
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The suggested documents will be included in
Table 2.1.

The suggested objectives and indicators will be
reviewed and incorporated in the SA framework as
appropriate.
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D.2 ERYC LDF Detailed Representations
Representation

Summary:

Response:

REP/174/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
63
Kaye Bruce

Does the area need the development and can it
sustain it?

The LDF is required to make provision for
necessary development in the most sustainable
manner

REP/175/SUS1/IO/SA1/OBJ
Correspondence
64

The consultation document should refer to climate
change as a key overarching theme of the LDF.
Current policies may prove unsustainable in light of
future climate change.

Agreed.

Would highlight PPS1 (paras. 13ii and 20), 'the
review of the UK climate change consultation paper'
(paras. 12.12 and 13) and the ODPM document 'the
Planning response to climate change: advice on better
practice' in support of their argument.

Agreed, but to be dealt with at regional level.

Fran Hitchinson
The Woodland Trust

Regional action is needed, but it can't be overlooked
that climate change will continue to have an impact on
the East Riding and the Council should have a
response. This omission may be due to focus of
climate change mitigation through reduction of
greenhouse gas emissions.
Climate change mitigation measures are necessary but
very long term. Past emissions will still lead to
atmosphere warming. Some climate change is
unavoidable, so adaptation measures are necessary
within the environmental and, particularly, biodiversity
sector in order to prevent loss of the region's
characteristic habitats and species.

Mitigation measures to be dealt with in SA of
individual DPD's.

Climate change needs to be balanced with other
considerations in the individual DPD's.

The LDF should be revised to place climate change at
the forefront and anticipate how a changing climate
may affect the sustainability of other policies.
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Representation

Summary:

Response:

REP/176/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
65

What local infrastructure can sustain when considering
further development

Mrs C Hird
Snaith and Cowick Parish Council
REP/177/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
65
Mrs C Hird
Snaith and Cowick Parish Council

Accepted that local infrastructure will need to be
considered when making provision for
development

Snaith and Cowick town plan

This will be a consideration in the LDF's
preparation

REP/178/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
66
John Pilgrim
Ryedale District Council

The ecological footprint of the District, the CO2
baseline

This indicator will be added as a baseline
information indicator

REP/2487/SUS1/IO/Gen/COM
Correspondence
70

Any future developments should take into account the
current size of the village settlement, the loss of open
countryside, impact on the environment and wildlife,
as well as its residents. It is imperative, therefore that

Agreed, extensive community consultation will be
undertaken in accordance with Statement of
Community Involvement.

Miss E J Snell
Letter coveres a number of aspects
which required an initial response I.e
sending consultation docs out and policy
guidance re: Bilton. This was sent on
REP/199/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
73
Mrs D Wise
Sutton upon Derwent Parish Council

the whole community be involved, as any decisions
that alter the structure and spirit of a village, can have
detrimental as well as positive consequences for all
concerned.
An important issue is to remember that to ?sustain? a
village as a village, with its sense of community and its
rural ethos does not mean developing it to become a
small town. Obviously this destroys the very identity
we wish to sustain. On the other hand when
development does occur within a village ? even that
contrary to the declared ?non-selected settlement?
status of the village (as has happened in Sutton upon
Derwent) ? this must be accompanied by an
appropriate development of the local Highways and
Drainage / Sewage infrastructure to cope with the
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Noted. This is essentially a matter to be
considered as part of the assessment of a
settlement's status (and therefore the scale of
development that is appropriate) and the
considerations of detail (such as highway safety)
when individual applications are received.
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Representation

Summary:

Response:

REP/204/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
74
Mr M D Boyle
Beverley Renaissance

See LA 21 strategy

LA 21 strategy highlighted as a consideration

REP/207/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
75

Council is making in general a well balanced
approach, but it is of the right of individuals to live
where they wish. The use of the same restrictions and
criteria for town areas as rural areas would not be

The planning system seeks to influence for a
variety of reasons, including in the interests of
sustainable development, where new
development takes place. It does not affect the

practical. People must be allowed to live in the
country if they wish (a lack of facilities is expected if
you do) and a common sense approach applied to
development in smaller settlements, such as by using
obvious infill areas at suitable densities. Restriction of
development can kill a local community so care needs
to be taken not to be over protective. The
development limits are too restrictive and follow no
balanced criteria, but some control is imperative.
Following issues: meeting housing needs; universal
access to health,education, leisure and recreation;
improving health and removing disparities furthering
the distinctive character of local communities;
reducing crime and associated fears; protection and
enhancement of species; keeping quality and character
of landscape; reducing long distance commuting and
congestion by reducing need to travel; reducing flood
risks; reducing greenhouse gases; encouraging
renewable energy; improving efficiency of land use;
improving quality of new development in terms of
design layout and materials; maintaining and
enhancing employment opportunities; retaining and
enhancing things which promote wealth creation
including entreurprenarial activities and attractiveness
No doubt consultants appointed are already planning
how to exploit this opportunity. In the face of so
many 'buzzwords' a degree of cynicism from the
layman is to be expected.

ability of people to live where they wish, including
the country, by using the existing housing stock.
The restictions that will apply to housing
development in rural settlements and the
countryside will not apply within the Towns. The
existing, and future, development limits have to
be well founded and justifiable.

Mrs Lupton

ID:

REP/208/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
77
Mr Philip Taylor
Minsters Rail Campaign

REP/209/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
78
Mrs Harris
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Accept that these are all potential considerations
that need to be taken account of in appraising the
spatial policies and allocations to be included in
the Local Development Framework.

There is no intention to avoid the appraisal of the
Framework's policies or proposals
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REP/210/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
79

The following considerations: the needs of people
living in the East Riding, the need for choice, not
social engineering, so the importance of listening to
people in the areas where development is to take
place. Need to be realistic.

The Council will, in applying policy DS4 and
DS5, take account of and be realistic about any
genuine needs for people to live in rural areas.

Services for those who have to live in the country.
Concentrating all development in towns reduces the
quality of life for country dwellers

The Council will support the provision of services
in rural areas as well as urban areas.

No comment

Noted.

Provision of local jobs of all types; housing to meet
the needs of the local community; better leisure and
sports facilities (frequently absent); local services,
shops, etc to meet the community's basic needs;
ensuring the surrounding countryside, trees, hedges,
ponds etc remain unspoiled and in good condition;
better infrastructure e,g. drains; more choice of
The SEA report should include an assessment of the
likely significant effects on the environment, including
issues such as biodiversity, geo-diversity, population,
human health, fauna, flora, soil, water, air, climatic
conditions, material assets, cultural heritage and
landscapes (including their interrelationships). The
SEA should enable ambitious but achievable nature
conservation objectives to be incoporated into the
LDF objectives.

Noted, to be dealt with in individual DPD's.

Sally Howat
Seaton Ross Parish Council
Comments received from the Chair (Mrs
J. Henley)
REP/510/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
79
Sally Howat
Seaton Ross Parish Council
Comments received from the Chair (Mrs
J. Henley)
REP/3695/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
106
Mr Rob Smith
Peacock & Smith
REP/3696/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
113
Mrs Lorraine Vant
Howden Civic Society

REP/3697/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
120
Jackie A Smith
English Nature - North & East
Yorkshire Team
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Assessment of significant effects will be addressed
in SA of individual DPD's.
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REP/511/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
136

Important to achieve a balance between competing
elements e.g. economic benefits with environmental
protection

Agreed. This will addressed by the sustainability
appraisals of the individual Documents

In predominantly rural areas the existing pattern of
land drainage is configured to receive the flow of
water which drains naturally from agricultural land.
In the Market Weighton drainage district the drainage
is tide locked through a canalised main river system.
There is little surplus capacity in the drainage system
to accommodate additional uncontrolled discharges
from new development. In fact existing systems are
being compromised due to the effects of climate
change bringing increased risk of fluvial and tidal
flooding and also reducing discharge periods through
the tide locked system. It is essential that any new
developments use sustainable drainage systems
(SUDS) by reference to PPG25.
In lowland areas there are consequences in not
effectively maintaining existing land drainage and
flood defence systems and infrastructure. Neglect or
abandonment would result in potential risk of
flooding or waterlogging with consequential risk to
property, agricultural land, environmental assets and
service infrastructure. In meeting these requirements
there are funding issues for operating authorities
made worse by a burden of ever increasing regulation
In future years because of the limitations of existing
land drainage systems it may become necessary to
provide additional inland surface water storage
facilities for holding water prior to inter tidal
discharge to estuary. Land may need to be made
available for this purpose both on a catchment basis
or applicable to individual developments using SUDS

Noted, to be considered in SA of individual
DPD's.

Mrs L Dearing
Roos Parish Council
REP/512/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
137
Mr P. Clark
Market Weighton Internal Drainage

REP/513/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
137
Mr P. Clark
Market Weighton Internal Drainage

REP/514/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
137
Mr P. Clark
Market Weighton Internal Drainage
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Noted, to be considered in SA of individual
DPD's.

Noted, to be considered in SA of individual
DPD's.
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REP/515/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
137

The use of SUDS techniques applied to new
Noted, to be considered in SA of individual
developments will result in a variety of infrastructure
DPD's.
measures being constructed such as tank storage,
oversized sewers, storage lagoons or even open space
storage and soakaway. Given the contribution that
such facilities will make in reducing flood risk it is
essential that proper adoption arrangements are put in
place for ongoing maintenance of any such facilities
by a competent authority. Also, that where natural
environmental features are adopted or created such as
open space for water storage that maintenance of
such facilities is not prevented or inhibited by allowing
them to become labelled as environmental assets not
to be disturbed. The correct balance between nature
and the managed environment must be struck for the
overall benefit of meeting all needs.
In order to address the issues discussed above it is
Noted, to be considered in SA of individual
hoped that the new LDF will incorporate policy
DPD's.
statements similar to those already established in the
existing Borough Local Plans. Relevant policy
statements include the following:- Development which adversely affects the function of
a flood plain or has a detrimental effect on a watercourse
or river corridor will not be permitted.
- It is important to ensure that any development does not
adversely affect flood drainage and to ensure that
any development does not create land drainage problems.
- That the planning authority must be satisfied that
on-site and local off-site watercourses are adequate to
cater for additional flows.
- Development should not impinge on any so as to
prevent access for maintenance of a watercourse or
its floodbank.
These requirements were valid previously, they remain
so today, and will assume even greater relevance in
the future.

Mr P. Clark
Market Weighton Internal Drainage

REP/516/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
137
Mr P. Clark
Market Weighton Internal Drainage

ID:
Board
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REP/517/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
138

Reference to the Government's sustainable
development strategy needs updating as a new
national strategy 'Securing the Future' was published
in March 2005. This includes 5 guiding principles
(Living within environmental limits; Ensuring a strong,
healthy and just society; Achieving a sustainable
economy; Using sound science responsibly, and;
Promoting good governance) and four new priorities
(Sustainable consumption and Production; Climate
change and energy; Natural resource protection and
environmental enhancement, and; Sustainable
Sustainability Appraisal should have been the first
question. The LDF is about sustainble development,
and I am a little surprised that sustainability has been
tacked on, more or less as an afterthought. It is

Now incorporated in Scoping Report.

Mr A McIntyre
Government Office for Yorkshire and
the Humber

REP/518/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
139
Mr P Munn

REP/519/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
139
Mr P Munn
REP/520/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
140
Mr Roger Jones
Humber & Wolds Rural Community
Council

Sustainability Appraisal is not an afterthought, it
will underpin the preparation of each DPD and
SPD in a practical manner and balance various
considerations.

essential tha the Planning Authority gets a real handle
on sustainability, and has a feel for the ratios inherent
in a modern community in equilibrium with both
itself and the rest of the world.
People live where they work. They earn money and
spend it where they live. They pay taxes to a local
authority and they relax with peers around them. The
Council should be considering these principles every

It is accepted that these are some of the
considerations that need to be taken into account,
but there are others and some of the above
statements are not always so e.g. people often

time a planning issue is raised.

work considerable distances from where they live.

Requirement to provide affordable housing in villages
with a range of accommodation and forms of tenure
to suit local needs. Should be aiming to enhance the
appearance of villages and not accept cheapest,
standardised short term solutions: ie. 'long life, loose
fit, low energy'.

Accepted. Development standards should not be
reduced solely because the accommodation is to
be 'affordable'.
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REP/521/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
140

Greenfield sites should be developed at sensibly high
densities to conserve valuable lead for future uses.
Edge of village/town location does not mean low
density is appropriate.

Agreed. This issue will be tackled in detail in the
Housing DPD

The Sustainability Appraisal needs to identify (Check
with SH if he still has these reps electronically), review
and consider other relevant plans, programmes and
strategies and consider. Below is a list of Agency
plans, programmes and strategies which we consider
should be taken into account in the formulation of the
LDD's.

Noted. Items referred to consultants preparing
Scoping Report.

Mr Roger Jones
Humber & Wolds Rural Community
Council
REP/522/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141
Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency

- PPG25
- Water Framework Directive Advice to Planning
Authorities in England and Wales (soon to be
published)
- Making Space for Water (Defra's new national
flood risk management strategy)
- Hull Catchment Flood Management Strategy (this
develops flood risk management policies) (due to
commence preparation in March 2006)
- River Basin Initial Characterisation Maps
- Humber Estuary Shoreline Management Plan
(Published September 2000)
- Humber Flood Risk Management Strategy
(consultation currently being undertaken, August
2005)
- Coastal Habitats Management Plan
- Policy and Practice for the Protection of
Groundwater 1998 (under revision and consultation
expected October 2005)
- Yorkshire and Humber Wetlands Feasibility Project
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REP/523/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141

The policies in the Shoreline Management Plan and
Coastal Habitats Management Plan should ensure that
the actions arising are incorporated in the LDF,
including those that advise no development within
certain areas and areas suitable for habitat creation.
Undertaking a Strategic Flood Risk Assessment will
help to provide the baseline information for a
sustainability objective for flood risk and therefore
inform decisions on flood risk.

The LDF will have due regard to the policies and
provisions of the SMP and CHMP.

Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency
REP/524/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141
Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency
REP/525/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141

The Council has carried out a SFRA in January
2002 and has commissioned consultants to
undertake further work.

A number of objectives and indicators are suggested
for consideration.

These suggestions have been forwarded to the
consultants preparing the SA scoping report for
consideration.

Hoping to identify and have available soon further
data and issues on the Indicative Flood Zone Maps
that the Council may wish to take account of in the
baseline, objectives and indicators.

The Council will consider the prevailing data and
issues.

The Agency will provide, as a statutory consultee, a
formal response to the draft scoping report.
However willing to discuss informally.

Noted. Information passed to consultants
preparing draft scoping report.

The four aims of the Government's Sustainability
Development Strategy provide the necessary
framework.

This Strategy has been superseded by the new
strategy - see response by the Government Office

Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency
REP/526/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141
Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency
REP/527/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
141
Ms Sonja Swift
Environment Agency
REP/528/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
142
Mr Raymond Barnes
Raymond Barnes
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REP/529/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143

Consider use of: local energy generation systems
(photovoltaic cells, wind, local water hydroelectric,
methane from waste /sewage); local waste disposal
systems (local composting); transport; local services
(e.g. Broadband communication to reduce need for
travel); encourage modern businesses to set up
As the Council is responsible for a large and mostly
rural area, it should have a particular care for the
sustainability of local communities.This should mean
protecting or restoring local economic activity,
understood to include local shops, services and
facilities, and locally based industries and jobs e.g.
Local schools cf. the Welton new development. Make
school hall available for community events . .. could
include other foci of community e.g. post office/
Sustainability obviously includes protecting the natural
environment, and so policies should be evaluated in
terms of the impact they will have on it.

Agreed and will be considered in individual
DPD's.

Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth
REP/530/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143
Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth

REP/531/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143

Agreed and will be considered in individual
DPD's.

Agreed and will be considered in individual
DPD's.

Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth
REP/532/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143
Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth
REP/533/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143
Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth

Maintaining access to facilities and curbing traffic
growth are thus key considerations in aiming for
Sustainable Development. The siting of housing
development is obviously crucial. Provision of e.g.
adequate open space/ green spaces for recreation
and relaxation can make a big difference to a
The objective of ?a better quality of life for everyone,
both now and future generations? needs to take
account of and seek to prevent social exclusion.
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Agreed and will be considered in individual
DPD's.

Agreed and will be considered in individual
DPD's. Addressed in Scoping Report.
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REP/534/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
143

All of the above depend on democratic participation
and consultation at all levels of civic and political
activity, and such participation and consultation
should be considered an integral part of the planing
process.

The Council is trying to ensure this through the
measures set out in the Statement of Community
Involvement.

The key sustainable issue is the development of the
sub-regional urban centre which is best placed to
achieve sustainability. Coupled to this is the need to
reduce reliance on the private motor car increase
public transport.

Accept. The JSP, that will act as the Core
Strategy, has this as a fundamental principle. All
DPDs will need to be in conformity with the
Core Strategy.

REP/536/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
145
Mrs D E Franks
Paull Parish Council

Leisure facilities, business opportunities, safety issues.

Noted.

REP/556/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
149

Much of the SA topic is covered by within the
Regeneration/Town Team forums. Cross
referencing with these projects will give a clear idea of
the concerns of residents. Their members fully
support the ideas of sustainable development.
An environmental appraisal should be undertaken for
each development site. This should include all listed
and habitats. It should also assess the impact on
adjacent lands and property.

Noted.

Increasing flood risk from climate change

Accepted that this will be a key sustainability issue
for the East Riding

Mrs Sue Jolliffe
Hull Friends of the Earth
REP/535/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
144
R J Kingdom
South Cave Active Residents

Ms Maureen Bell
Bridlington & District Civic Society
REP/565/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
152
C Matthews
REP/613/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
157
Mrs V Wood
Anlaby with Anlaby Common Parish
Council

REP/614/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Effect on flora and fauna
Correspondence
157
Mrs V Wood
Anlaby with Anlaby Common Parish Council
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Consideration will be given to many economic,
social and environmental considerations before
any site is allocated.

Accepted.
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REP/3657/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
168
Mr Mike Turner

? Too complicated! Who added that question?

Noted.

REP/1058/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
170

Over development in rural areas could harm the
countryside irreversibly. Limited roads and services
and their general fragile framework should prevent
unsuitable development.

Agreed. Addressed in the Scoping Report.

REP/1059/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
170
Mrs Jan Harris
Hornsea and District Chamber of Trade

Suitable skilled workforce required

Agreed. Addressed in the Scoping Report.

REP/1060/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
170

Mainly rural local authorities should not be subject to
the same criteria as those that have limited rural areas.
The Government should be lobbied.

Noted.

Identify those of strategic importance, probably no
more than 12, and then apply a rigorous analysis to
the information available. Past SAs have always been
simplistic and tended to be driven by the data that
was available. A serious attempt at assessing
alternative options, not tokenism, is also required.
When judging the sustainability of sites the site should
be judged on its own merit and not its geographical
position relative to existing political/development

Noted. Alternative options to be addressed in
individual DPD's.

Mrs Jan Harris
Hornsea and District Chamber of Trade

Mrs Jan Harris
Hornsea and District Chamber of Trade
REP/1061/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
171
Mr David Hickling
Hickling Gray Associates
REP/1062/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
172
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Noted. To be addressed in SA of individual
DPD's.
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Mr Steve Hirst
Alliance General Property Development
Ltd

REP/1063/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
172
Mr Steve Hirst
Alliance General Property Development
Ltd

REP/1064/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
173
Mr Chris Marshall
Countryside Agency

Summary:
boundaries. For instance a site that sits on the edge of
an existing development may be more sustainable
than one that sits within a currently developed urban
area. New sites on existing transport links are an
example. Were their ease of access to public
transport would encourage public transport use rather
than private vehicle usage. These sites could be
classed as more sustainable than developments within
the urban environment but some distance from
public transport routes.
A similar argument could be used for leisure or
shopping facilities. It could be that the travel
distances to these facilities may be less for urban
expansion sites than for inner city sites. To take an
example in the North East of the City of Hull. Due
to the new retail/lesiure park in Kingswood, travel
distances to these facilities from Dunswell are less
than those from the Howdale Road development
north of Sutton, an area considered sustainable for
new development. New sites that provide
recreational facilities would not only be utilized by the
new development but also by existing developments
therefore further reducing travelling within the area.
This issue could be taken into account when doing
The Agency supports a move away from a 'topic
based' to an 'objective-led' approach to formulating
Local Development Documents/Local Development
Frameworks that shoud be informed by
comprehensive evidence bases. We are pleased to see
that the adequacy of the Council's Base Evidence
document will be reviewed as part of the
Sustainability Appraisal process
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DPD's.

Noted.
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REP/1065/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
173

It is expected that the full range of sustainable
development issues to be addressed by the
Sustainability Appraisal process. The new guidance
document referred to above, 'Environmental Quality
in Spatial Planning' (2005), should be utilised by the
Council in both the Sustainability Appraisal and the
LDF preparation process.
The SA undertaken for the JSP is not compliant with
Directive 2001/42/EC.

Generic Countryside Agency documentation
referred to.

The SA undertaken for the JSP was compliant
with the prevailing guidance.

REP/1067/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
174
Mr G E Wright

The approach to sustainability appraisal needs to sit
below that carried out for the revised RSS.

The SA of individual DPDs will be carried out in
accordance with the prevailing guidance.

REP/1068/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
174
Mr G E Wright

The answer to the questions raised is that the SA and
SEA must comply with the requirements of the law.

Agreed that the SA and SEA must comply with
the legal requirements.

REP/1070/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
175
Mr Bob Marks
Bench Mark Designs

Make allowances that not all sites should be 'packed
in like sardines'.

This will be a matter for specific consideration
under housing density.

REP/1078/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
175
Mr Bob Marks
Bench Mark Designs

Designs should reflect the area and improve the
quality of living.

Accepted. Policy will be devised to deal with
design.

REP/1080/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
175
Mr Bob Marks
Bench Mark Designs

No two families live the same way, all have different
housing needs.

Noted.

Mr Chris Marshall
Countryside Agency

REP/1066/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
174
Mr G E Wright
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REP/1082/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
175
Mr Bob Marks
Bench Mark Designs

No is always the best initial response.

The LDF will need to make provision for
necessary development.

REP/1088/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
176
Mrs M Barker
Swanland Parish Council

The criteria based approach should be used to ensure
that the transport policies T1-T11 and the standard
required per table T7.2 in RSS apply before
considering the approval of significant developments.

Noted.

REP/1094/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
177

A list of issues considered in the preparation of the
JSP to which we could add/delete from would have
been helpful. There is such a huge area for Parish
Councils and individuals to consider.

Accepted, but a list would have given automatic
priority to those items listed. It was intended to
allow issues to be raised without any
preconceptions.

REP/1102/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
181
Mr D King
Stamford Bridge Parish Council

All are covered in this document.

Noted.

REP/1104/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
182

For anything but affordable housing ERYC should
not be too prescriptive. In a large rural authority the
rules that apply to urban areas cannot apply and
people will still want the choice as to where they can
live. As at 53, some development will always be
necessary in 'unsustainable' locations to keep them
from falling into decay and if it increases the
sustainability so much the better.
From an economic point of view affordable housing
will always be better located in sustainable locations
because the cost of living will be cheaper and
employment will be more easily accessed. For
affordable housing to be sustainable there needs to be
good access to schools and pre-schools, child care,
shops (not expensive, independent shops), medical
facilities, post offices, transport links, a varied choice
of employment, youth recreational facilities.

Agreed. Approach to be considered in individual
DPD's.

Mrs M Barker
North Ferriby Parish Council

Cllr Julie Abraham
ERYC

REP/1105/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
182
Cllr Julie Abraham
ERYC
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REP/1106/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
182

Many of these basic needs will also apply if looking to
provide housing for the over 55's. Access to a range
of shops/supermarket, GP, post office, public
transport, recreational facility for the older person.

Agreed. Approach to be considered in individual
DPD's.

The consultation timescale given to local communities
- if the professionals take 6-12 months full time to
frame the questions it becomes not consultation but
insultation to expect amateurs in communities to

Consultation arrangements dealt with in the
Statement of Community Involvement.

Cllr Julie Abraham
ERYC
REP/1107/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
183
C Bolton

REP/3568/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
190
Mr Anthony P M Pilling
On behalf of Peter Haddock Publishing
Ltd, Pinfold Lane, Bridlington
REP/3503/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
210
Jennifer Hainsworth
The Barton Willmore Planning
Partnership - Leeds
Representation on behalf of Kayterm Plc
(operates the Ramada Hotel, Willerby)
REP/3691/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
268
Florence Liber
Kingston Upon Hull City Council

discuss and come to valid considered judgements in
five weeks especially when that time is mainly in
No comment.

Noted.

We have no specific comments on this section.

Noted.

The JSP priorities set out for each sub area can be
taken as a point of reference toachieve sustainable
development. For example ensuring that the
development of the ports is sustainable by ensuring
that development is not to the detriment of the
Esturay's natural assets. The Regional Sustainable
Development Framework is also a good starting

Accepted. The Scoping Report has had regard to
the RSDF and the JSP objectives within each
chapter.
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Representation

Summary:

Response:

REP/3698/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
269

The problem with imposting a strict sustainability test
across all settlements is that if rural settlements are not
regarded as "sustainable" what future can they look
forward to? In time they will lose the services that
they currently have ie the village primary school, shop
and post office and the residents of those settlements
wil rely even more on the car to avail themselves of
those services elsewhere. Villages such as Bugthorpe
and Bishop Wilton should be allowed to exapnd in a
limited way to retain the facilities and services.

Noted. To be addressed in Smaller Settlements
DPD.

The problems facing older people in the small rural
villages must also be considered in that if the facilities
and services are lost in shops and post offices, how
can they continue to live in that village when there is a
very limited or non existant bus services?

Noted. To be addressed in Smaller Settlements
DPD.

D J Lord
Halifax Estates

ID:
REP/3699/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
269
D J Lord
Halifax Estates

REP/3692/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
270
D Chapman
Carnaby Parish Council
REP/3693/SUS1/IO/SA1/COM
Correspondence
271
Mrs Marie J Purdy
Coniston and Thirtleby Parish Council

I can foresee an unhealthy inbalance developing
between town and country which must be avoided.
Plain English required

Accepted.

The Government's sustainable development strategy
is appropriate

Accepted. The SA/SEA of LDDs will have
regard to this
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D.3 2008 Issues and Options Core Strategy SA Representations
Table D.1 – Comments on the Sustainability Appraisal accompanying the Issues and Options document

Ref

Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

10

Mrs Val Wood, Anlaby
with Anlaby Common
Parish Council

The figures of Table 3.1 are difficult to interpret.

38

Jane Allen, Fangfoss
Parish Council

The document emphasized development in towns. There is little
attention given to the sustainability of villages where a small
amount of development is necessary to enable them to grown
and prosper in a small meaningful way. The appraisal lacks
information on where employment will be generated and thus
about where housing development will be required.

Noted. Table 3.1 is intended to be a reference table
showing how each of the proposed options in the Issues
and Options paper, ‘score’ against 20 sustainability
objectives. The scores range from 3 (a major positive
impact on the objective) to –3 (a major negative impact
on the objective).
This is not the purpose of the Sustainability Appraisal.
The Preferred Approach Core Strategy sets out an
approach to managing development in rural areas.

43

Cllr John Whittle

I'm sure it's a very worthy document!

Noted.

46

Serena Ralston, Baker
Associates on behalf of
Dennis Wilkinson Ltd

We support the overall approach taken to assessing policies in
the Sustainability Appraisal. Issues SS10a - We support the
conclusions that “all seven options assessed are expected to
result in overall beneficial effects against the SA objectives.”
(para 3.7) However, we consider that the individual assessment
of option A has unfairly scored the option negatively against the
following objectives: 9 To encourage more efficient use of land.
Option A includes brownfield land which could form part of an
urban extension and help to achieve targets for recycling
previously developed land. 17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality It is clear from the Council’s
own document that option A contains only “ordinary” quality
landscape whilst all other options contain at least some “good”
or “high” quality landscape. The development of open land
under option A would not impinge upon any locally important
green gap which prevent coalescence between settlements, in
contrast to all other options. Should these factors be reassessed
more positively, option A would be identified as performing best

Comments noted. In respect of Objective 9, Option A
scores lower as the land is all Grade 2 agricultural land;
the other options include areas of Grade 3 and therefore
score higher. Many of the options have areas of
brownfield land though it should be noted that
greenhouses are considered to be greenfield.
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In respect of Objective 17, the score will be revised (to
0) in light of the assessment made in the Landscape
Character Assessment. (N.B. the revised change will not
be shown in the Issues and Options Sustainability
Appraisal but will be considered when analysing the
preferred areas of search for development around the
Major Haltemprice Settlemetns)
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Ref

Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

overall against the SA objectives.
47

Dr Amy Crowther,
RSPB

The SA appears thorough. There do appear to be a number of
significant conflicts between some of the objectives. A significant
proportion of the options performed poorly against objective 15
(to protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats and to conserve geology) suggesting that some of the
options are highly inappropriate. Of particular concern is the
detrimental affect of options 10a-e on achieving protection and
enhancement of biodiversity and important wildlife habitats.

Noted. Options 10a-e involve the development of land –
something required through the LDF. Whilst on its own
this is likely to have an impact on biodiversity and
habitats, other policies as part of the Core Strategy will
be used to mitigate and reduce the impact as part of
integrated approach to considering development in the
East Riding.

55

Mr Christopher Hughes

I fear that this appraisal has been overtaken by events. Due to
the increase in the price of oil public transport will have to play a
far larger part in public mobility. It will also mean that the
population drift from urban to rural living may well be reversed.

Noted.

56

Doctor Alan Kelly

My impression from a quick perusal of the document is that the
Sustainability Appraisal showed a neutral or negative outcome
when its criteria were applied to many of the options offered as
responses to the issues raised by the Core Strategy - Issues
and Options paper. Would application of the Riverland idea raise
the score ?

Whilst on their own, some of the options scored poorly,
other policies as part of the Core Strategy will be used to
mitigate and reduce the impact as part of integrated
approach to considering development in the East Riding.

57

Mr David Hammond,
Beeford Parish Council

Some of the questions we could not answer as they did not
relate to our local needs.

Noted.

62

Mrs Pamela Austin

More needs to be included on increasing the diversity of
employment and updating the tourism facilities (+marketing of
tourist facilities) at present much employment is seasonal or low
paid or both. Are most products used by the largest employer
(EYRC) sourced in the county as much as possible or on a cost
basis only.

Noted. Some of these issues are beyond the scope of
the LDF. The Council’s approach to sourcing local
supplies is governed by national and European
regulations.

74

Mr M Guest

Cannot see any cultural development for Beverley

88

Cllr Winifred I Knight

This is the anniversary of the 2007 floods and the 2006 floods in
Cottingham. Cottingham has had sporadic flooding over many
years - recorded. The streams pour into the sewers. Hull has

The Preferred Approach Core Strategy includes
reference to tourism and cultural development in
Beverley.
Noted. The Major Haltemprice Settlements include land
within high risk and low risk flood areas.
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Ref

Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

built a cemetery in the wettest possible place and will inevitably
lead to pollution. Can this place honestly be declared
sustainable? Cottingham is written off by the East Riding
Council.
90

Cllr Kate Gray

The document would need reviewing as future guidelines can
sometimes lead to less than sensible decisions. Flexibility is not
often applied to many circumstances but can make quite a
difference in the setting up of a viable business with living
accommodation e.g. in Holland how often one sees a fine house
next to a market garden. The whole being well cared for and
maintained.

Noted. The Preferred Approach Core Strategy includes
references to work-live units in rural areas (proposed
policy SS3)

108

G M V Winn and Co

The doubtful if not totally false premise on which sustainable
planning policies are based is that by forcing virtually all new
development to the main centres the residents of that new
development will use public transport. This is a fallacy and
removes the choice of members of the population to lead what
they may consider to be a better quality of life in a village. This
in turn forces up house prices in villages to the detriment of local
people and inevitably leads to the acceleration in decline of rural
services.

120

Mrs Paula King,
Bridlington Town
Council

More needs to be included on increasing the diversity of
employment and updating the tourism facilities (and marketing
of tourist facilities) at present much employment is seasonal or
low paid or both. Are most products used by the largest
employer (ERYC) sourced in the county as much as possible or
on a cost basis only?

The statistics show higher proportions of people use
public transport in urban areas than in rural areas as it is
a much more viable option for individuals. That said the
Preferred Approach Core Strategy seeks to support
many forms of development in rural areas. When
complete, the Affordable Housing Viability Assessment
will inform the next stage of the Core Strategy’s
preparation and help to develop a policy aimed at
increasing the amount of affordable housing being
delivered.
See response to 62

I105

Mr Michael Jones,
Sanderson Weatherall
on behalf of Royal Mail
Group Property

General satisfaction of the content of the Core Strategy
Document however we would like to take this opportunity to
clarify that our clients needs are frontloaded as part of this LDF
process.

Noted.

I189

Ms Susan Wilson,
Natural England

We advise that the SA should make it clear why some issues
and options have been taken through the sustainability appraisal
and others have not (eg PE9). Natural England advise East

Noted. PE9 was assessed through the Sustainability
Appraisal but was unfortunately omitted from the
published document in error. Option A achieved an
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Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

Riding of Yorkshire Council that it will be necessary to consider
the Core Strategy under the Habitat Regulations. (The
Conservation (Natural Habitats &c.) Regulations 1994)

average score of +0.55, Option B achieved +0.35 and
Option C +0.3.

I216

Mr R Stafford Charles,
R Stafford Charles &
Son on behalf of Capel
House Property Trust
Limited

[Copy of letter of response to August 2005 Issues and Options
Document provided] We consider that suitable measures should
be taken to ensure good standards of development modern
transport systems and protection of the environment.

Noted.

I455

Mr Carl Jones, Wolds
Edge

I would like to ensure that ALL the items shown as TM2 remain
as committed highway schemes for the future. In addition the
protection of the river Hull headwaters should remain in place.

I478

Mrs C. Hird, Snaith and
Cowick Parish Council

As a rural area there are only limited sustainable employment
opportunities in the Snaith and Cowick area. As a result the
majority of the working population here travel into the West
Riding and South Yorkshire by car thus increasing their carbon
footprint.

Noted. Committed highway schemes will be reevaluated in light of the Local Transport Plan and
associated evidence base, as well as the amount of
development proposed in each area.
The protection of the River Hull Headwaters is referred
to in proposed policy SS10 of the Preferred Approach
Core Strategy.
Noted. These issues have been considered as part of
the Preferred Approach Core Strategy.

I592

Mrs Jean Mayland,
Barmston & Fraisthorpe
Parish Council

The Parish Council of Barmston and Fraisthorpe have
considered this document and have asked me to convey to you
their thanks. They do however note with concern that it makes
no reference to villages such as ours which are not designated
as 'Development Villages' .THEY VERY MUCH HOPE THAT
SUCH VILLAGES WILL NOT BE FORGOTTEN AND THAT
RESOURCES WILL CONTINUE TO BE MADE AVAILABLE TO
THEM. WE ARE STILL SMARTING AT THE FAILURE OF OUR
CAMPAIGN TO KEEP OUR VILLAGE POST OFFICE AND
SHOP OPEN

The Preferred Approach Core Strategy includes an
approach for managing development in rural area.
Please note that the LDF does not dictate whether a
Post Office closes.

I550

Ian Smith, English
Heritage (Yorkshire
Region)

National policy guidance The introductory section to PPS12
makes it clear that the advice it contains compliments but does
not overrule other national planning policies and that its
guidance needs to be read in conjunction with other relevant

Noted. Chapter 8 of the Preferred Approach Core
Strategy considers the historic environment.
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Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

statements of national planning policy. There is nothing within
PPS12 that cancels the various statements made within PPG15
and PPG16 regarding the need to ensure that development
plans have appropriate policies to protect the historic
environment. Consequently English Heritage considers that the
advice given in national policy guidance regarding how the
historic environment should be addressed in development plans
(particularly PPG15 Paragraphs 2.2 to 2.10 and PPG16
Paragraphs 14 and 15) needs be adequately reflected within the
policy framework of the LDF. Whilst it is accepted that the
policies for the historic environment should not simply repeat the
advice in national policy guidance they should nonetheless
explain how the guidance in those documents will be
implemented at the local level. In those areas where there is
very little guidance given within national policy (such as for
Historic Parks and Gardens and Registered Battlefields) the
LDF should provide an appropriate framework for the
consideration of development proposals which might affect
them.
I673

Enid Thompson

[Comment that the document is too formal. Newspaper article
submitted to accompany response which shows a Case Study of
Durham].

I676

Mr N Smithson

I object to any future development to the rear of my house at 61
Herbuttgate Road (North) Pocklington which is currently farming
land. Not only would this spoil my view but more importantly it
would cause more traffic pressure at Yapham road which is
already a very busy road. A more suitable area would be the
Balk were there is already new development.

I497

Yasin Raja,
Government Office for

Topic Based Chapters. You might want to consider how best to
present the Core Strategy i.e. topic vis-a -vis place specific or
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Noted. The document questionnaire formed part of the
‘formal’ consultation. Many members of the public gave
us their views more informally through emails, letters, by
telephone and in person at a number of events we held
across the East Riding. These have formed part of the
overall response to the Issues and Options paper. We
will continue to look at new ways to ensure people are
involved and have an opportunity to have their say.
Noted. Specific site issues are considered as part of the
preparation of an Allocations document.

Noted. The Preferred Approach Core Strategy includes
a sub area approach and a topic-based Development
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Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

Yorkshire and the
Humber

both. Monitoring It is important that the Core Strategy is clear
about delivery of policies and that their output can be monitored.
Evidence Base DPDs should be evidence based but concise
through not repeating national or regional policy or by avoiding
the inclusion of unnecessary detail when the Core Strategy can
signpost to the supporting evidence. You will need to ensure the
evidence base is robust and comprehensive.

Management section. It also seeks to concentrate on the
locally-specific issues and not repeat national or regional
policies within the proposed policies.

I593

Mr Alex Codd, Kingston
Upon Hull City Council

There are also a number of documents and strategies referred
to throughout the document where greater consideration needs
to be given to the links with Hull. The need to undertake joint
studies and consider the findings of reports undertaken for Hull
should be reflected throughout the strategy. The document has
raised a number of issues where more joint working is required
between Hull CC and ERYC particularly on housing and
employment requirements. Greater joint leadership is required to
ensure the two Core Strategies are progressed in an integrated
fashion.

Noted. Since the Issues and Options paper, the two
councils have provided input to various pieces of
Evidence Base (e.g. Employment Land Reviews,
Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessments) as
well as engage in the consultation process.

I648

Mr John Holmes, Hull
Forward

Hull Forward notes that a new regulation 29 is to be introduced
on 27 June 2008 (following the amendments set out in the
replacement PPS12) which requires a Core Strategy to be in
general conformity with the Regional Strategy. Hull Forward has
a general concern that the Issues & Options consultation
document on the East Riding Core Strategy will not be in
conformity with the Yorkshire and Humber Plan. Moreover
Government is looking increasingly for the evidence base for
development plan documents to acknowledge that market areas
do not follow administrative boundaries and to draft policy
accordingly including as appropriate to prepare Local Area
Agreements to ensure that the policies of adjoining authorities
are complementary. We would therefore suggest that much
more explicit acknowledgement is required of the role of Hull as
a Regional City. Much of the East Riding lies within the area
covered by RSS Policy HE1; policy seeks the transformation of
Hull’s role as a Regional City and does so particularly through
remodelling the city centre and transforming the city’s residential

The Preferred Approach Core Strategy recognises the
extent of different markets and the fact that these extend
beyond administrative boundaries. It has responded
through the development of sub areas and sub area
policies which have been informed by looking at the
extent of various markets (e.g. housing, labour, retail).

Ref
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The role of Hull is acknowledged throughout the
document and is believed to be in general conformity
with the RSS at this point.
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Consultee/Agent

Comment

Officer Response

areas. PPS6 directs to Hull city centre city centre uses which
serve a wide catchment and generate significant trips; this wide
catchment is most reasonably understood as Hull’s travel to
work area which covers a large part of the East Riding. The
Core Strategy for the East Riding needs to more explicitly
acknowledge the settlement hierarchy placing Hull and the city
centre at its apex otherwise the document will risk conforming
neither with regional policy nor with national policy. The spatial
strategy for the East Riding should therefore acknowledge Hull
and in particular the role of the city centre as the Regional City
for the East Riding and should do so as follows: i) the Vision
needs to acknowledge that the East Riding surrounds the city of
Hull which is the Regional City the role of which is to meet the
needs of its wide catchment for higher order retail leisure culture
and office-based employment; ii) Spatial Strategy (SS) needs to
acknowledge Hull as the Regional City and the particular role of
the city centre in transforming its growth and competitiveness
(regeneration is not the role of the Regional City but something
that needs to happen for Hull to play that role and to do so to the
advantage of the East Riding); iii) A Prosperous Economy (PE)
needs to refer to the role of the Regional City as set out in RSS
Policy HE1 (as well as C1) and the reference to sufficient land
for employment should refer also to the particular role of Hull
Hull city centre (especially for office-based employment) and the
port. SS1 needs to acknowledge the Regional City and role of
the city centre in spatial terms and should also acknowledge the
imperative of enabling this role and posing no risk to it. Hull is
not just one of three Regional Cities it is the sole Regional City
bearing directly on the East Riding and which the East Riding
wholly surrounds. We would suggest that a Regional City is an
essential regional economic driver and as an economic driver
does rather more for the East Riding than simply confer benefits.
Indeed the evidence shows that without a much more successful
Regional City at its heart the East Riding will continue to
underperform regional and national policy objectives for
economic growth and competitiveness. The description of Hull’s
role needs to include: i) its role as the principal retail centre at
Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Consultee/Agent
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the top of the Humber Estuary retail hierarchy focused on the
city centre; ii) the locus in the Humber region of office-based
employment in the private and public sectors; iii) the locus of
higher order cultural leisure and urban-based tourism activity in
the Humber Region. The Haltemprice settlements constitute a
collection of centres and do not collectively represent a major
centre that is an alternative to Hull city centre. The centres are
well below Hull in the hierarchy and should meet only local
needs. It is contrary to RSS to suggest that these centres (and
Beverley) have the same role as Hull city centre most
particularly for office-based development. RSS is unequivocal in
this as is PPS6.
I777

I651

Mr G E Wright

Allie Savage, Atkins
Transport Ltd on behalf
of H.M.Prison Service

I find the document fails to clearly and correctly identify the
spatial framework as a response to the local challenges and
opportunities. As such it fails to deliver a locally distinctive
spatial framework as is required by PPS12. A problem presents
itself to the Forward Planning team which needs to be
addressed to the Council in order to facilitate any Core Strategy.
The problem is the Community Plan is a document based on
broad and inclusive generalised aspirations and in itself not
locally distinctive. This is something the Core Strategy can only
remedy by a strong vision which sets out the priorities
programmes and policies which will deliver it. However that has
to be a holistic vision which is embraced by the Council not just
the planners. These concerns can be identified as an objective
reading of the document against the policy requirements of the
newly published PPS12. The process needs to be more related
to the Local Area Agreements and needs to reflect the needs of
the private sector.

The Preferred Approach Core Strategy adopts a sub
area approach which recognises the distinctive and
varied nature of the East Riding. It also includes a
number of strong visions for various places within the
East Riding (and for the East Riding as a whole) based
on those set out in the Community Plan. These have, in
turn, been influenced by various local-level regeneration
strategies and town plans.

PPS12 'Local Development Frameworks' notes that the Core
Strategy Development Plan Document should set out broad
locations for delivering the housing and other strategic
developments needs such as essential public services.
Paragraph 4.1 encourages early involvement of government
agencies in preparation of LDFs while paragraph B3 requires

Your response raises an issue which has not previously
been brought to our attention in detail. Whilst the
information and legal requirements set out in your
response are useful, we cannot develop specific criteria
based policies for specialist uses that are seldom likely
to come forward within the plan period.
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A number of the targets and aspirations set out in the
Local Area agreement can be addressed, in whole or in
part, by the LDF and these are acknowledged in the
Monitoring and Implementation section of the Preferred
Approach Core Strategy.
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Consultee/Agent

Comment
local planning authorities to develop a strategic approach to
infrastructure provision (including community facilities) when
preparing local development documents. Circular 3/98 'Planning
for Future Prison Development' highlights the continuing
overcrowding within the prison estate and the need to replace
outdated and inadequate facilities. Specifically there is a need to
identify more sites for new prisons. The Secretary of State
expects that local planning authorities will work together with the
Prison Service to identify land for new prisons through the
development plan process. The circular advises that in order to
enable authorities to make provision for prisons within their
development plans the Prison Service will consult with
authorities about likely areas of future need (paragraph 7).
Circular 3/98 recognises at Paragraph 2 that there should be
guidance in development plans on community facilities and
infrastructure requirements and also that they should take
account of the need for new prison developments which should
be identified through the planning system. The Circular notes
that in identifying potential prison sites the Prison Service has to
take account of local and regional requirements for additional
prison places the court catchment areas served and the
relationship of the site to nearby population centres. It goes on
to specify a number of other site development considerations
and also recognises that the objectives of sustainable
development and in particular the need to reduce unnecessary
travel should apply to site selection. Prisons should not be
located too far from the centres of population they serve and
there should be reasonably good accessibility to public transport
services. The circular also recognises that new prisons have
potential for a substantial and beneficial impact on the economy
of a local area. New jobs are created on site (both during
construction and permanent jobs) goods and services are
purchased in the community and extra local income is generated
as a result of the disposable income of prison staff. In recent
years there has been a significant increase in the prison
population. In the 1970's the prison population in England and
Wales was in the order of 40 000; in July 2005 that figure had
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Officer Response
The spatial planning system and transition from
Development Control to Development Management
require that we do not develop a large number of
detailed 'check list' criteria based policies to cater for
every eventuality. The Core Strategy instead develops a
more limited number of policies that can achieve the
ambitions of the Community Strategy, and the LDF,
whilst being flexible enough address a broader range of
development proposals, including those for new prisons.
We note that there are currently no specific proposals for
new prison development within the East Riding. If this
changes, we would welcome the submission of any
proposal to us as a 'land bid' so that we can consider
allocating it within our Allocations Development Plan
Document.
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risen to 76 538. The prison estate is experiencing serious
overcrowding. NOMS is doing everything it can do maximise
capacity at existing prisonss by bringing buildings back into use
through refurbish new house blocks temporary units and 'ready
to use' units. However many prisons are already operating at
capacity and there is limited potential to significantly increase
the number of places at existing prisons. The prison service is
therefore heavily dependant on new prisons to provide the
additional places. While there are no specific proposals for new
prison development in your district at present nor specific sites
identified in line with Government guidance NOMS requests that
you consider the inclusion of a criteria based policy to deal with
a firm prison proposal should it arise during the plan period. I
would be pleased to propose a detailed policy for inclusion in
your Development Plan Document and would welcome your
views on how this proposal should be taken forward.
I646

Mr Ian Cawsey, MP Brigg & Goole

Letter thanked us for including Mr Cawsey in our consultation
had no comments to make but wished to be kept informed.

Noted.

I833

Mr Adrian James,
Barton Willmore
Partnership on behalf of
Trustees of the Needler
Settlement

In taking forward the LDF we strongly recommend that the Core
Strategy is completed quickly and that the Site Specific LDD
makes sufficient allocations particularly for housing to ensure
that the annual housing building rates within the East Riding are
met. In the past plans such as the Beverley Borough Local Plan
did not provide adequate housing sites to meet the requirements
of strategic policy. In the context of PPS3 and the need to
provide a 5 10 and 15 year housing supply it is vital that the LDF
provides sufficient land to meet requirements.

Noted. The Allocations document will make site specific
allocations for various forms of development including
for housing and employment uses. It will seek to identify
at least a 15-year supply of land for housing as the
Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment has
shown this to be possible.
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Table E.1 – Flood Risk Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
1 - Flood Risk
Option A
Place high importance on allowing development in the high risk flood zone that would provide wider
sustainability benefits.
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

++

Commentary/Explanation
Regeneration of such places as Goole and other settlements located in high risk flood
zones is not precluded under this option. Provision of adequate housing and medical care
facilities should benefit public health.

Option B
Do Nothing: Place low importance on allowing development in the high risk flood zone that
would provide wider sustainability benefits.
Score

-

Commentary/Explanation
Application of this approach would restrict development in a number of settlements,
including those with high levels of deprivation, located in high flood risk zones. This
is likely to have negative effects on public health and increase health inequalities,
particularly in already deprived communities.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

++

This approach allows for regeneration of the areas identified in the draft RSS, including the
areas with higher level of deprivation and crime, which should have positive effects against
this objective.

-

Application of this approach would restrict development in a number of settlements,
including those with high levels of deprivation and crime. This is likely to exacerbate
the existing situation.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

++

This option allows acute regeneration and housing needs as well as social and community
cohesion needs of specific areas to be taken into account; therefore it would be likely to
deliver benefits against this objective.

-

This option applies strict development constraints in settlements in high flood risk
zones, which is likely to undermine wider sustainability objectives in these areas,
including tackling social exclusion and improving equality of opportunities amongst
social groups.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas

++

This option would favour location of new development in close proximity to existing
transport links and infrastructure, which will improve overall accessibility within the area.

--

This option will rule out most forms of new development in settlements with good
transport links and infrastructure if they are in high flood risk areas. As these areas
cover approximately a third of the East Riding, this option is likley to significantly
affect the overall level of accessibility.

5 To improve housing affordability

++

As the development area is less restricted compared to Option B, it will be easier to deliver
the required proportion of affordable housing. This option should also result in fewer supply
constraints in certain areas thus helping to reduce housing pressures on house prices
across the East Riding.

-

Development restrictions in areas of high flood risk would constrain delivery of
affordable housing in sereral areas where there is strong need. This option may also
result in supply constraints and increase pressure on house price prices in certain
areas, thus further aggravating housing affordability.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

++

This option does not exclude the siting of educational facilities in areas of flood risk, which
should help meet local needs and maintain overall levels of education.

-

This option would be likely to constrain improvement or expansion of educational
facilities in a number of settlements, including Goole, Newport and Gilberdyke, with
potential negative effects against this objective.

0
0
--

No obvious effects.

7 To improve air quality
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use of land

No obvious effects.
0
No obvious effects.
0
+++ This option will put fewer restrictions on development in the areas identified in the draft
RSS, thus allowing greater potential for redevelopment of vacant and underused sites and
buildings within these areas. Also this approach will help preserve more greenfield land.

No obvious effects.
Restricting development in high flood risk areas, covering one third of the East
Riding and including several major settlements, would greatly reduce opportunities
for redevelopment of brownfield land in these settlements. Development needs
would be accommodated elsewhere, potentially putting more pressure on greenfield
sites.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

Assuming that this approach will help preserve more greenfield land, it should result in a
smaller increase in run-off and thus have beneficial effects on water quality compared to
Option B.

-

This approach may result in greater extension of hard surfacing/built development,
as potentially more development will need to be sited on greenfield land, with
potentially negative effects against this objective.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

This is the more pragmatic approach of the two options, allowing more development to
occur subject to strict mitigation measures in the areas at risk of flooding. The remaining
risk of flooding is still higher compared to the Option B.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

Option A could help this objective as development may lead to enhancements in built up
areas.
More opportunities for regeneration and townscape enhancement.

-

In contrast to Option A, this Option is likely to lead to abandonment of historical
assets in built up areas at risk of flooding.
Important regeneration and townscape improvements opportunities will be lost.

+

Facilitating development with better linkages with established infrastructure, services and
employment sites should benefit the local economy. However, some positive effects may
potentially be countered by the possibility of employment operations being flooded.

--

Avoid most forms of development in the high risk zone is likely to reduce the
linkages of new development with established employment opportunities, service
facilities and infrastructure, with potentially negative effects against this objective.

+

Potential indirect positive effects associated with benefits to the local economy.

--

This option should provide for more opportunities to enhance Local Service Centres
throughout the area and link them effectively with surrounding rural neighbourhoods.

-

Potential indirect negative effects associated with constraints on opportunities to
maintain and strengthen the local economy.
Opportunities to enhance Local Service Centres throughout the area and link them
with surrounding rural neighbourhoods likely to be reduced under this option.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality
18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment
20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+++

++
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+++ Avoiding most forms of development in the high risk zone would minimise the risk of
flooding.

-
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Table E.2 – Rural Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
2 - Rural Areas
Option A
Option B
Identify those villages that perform an important role and where small-scale development may be Do Nothing: Do not identify those villages that perform an important service centre role.
appropriate.
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity amongst
social groups

+

Commentary/Explanation
It is assumed that identified villages would have better access to services (such as
health) than others as this would be part of the criteria.
Both options take a holistic approach towards assessing settlements suitability for
development of different types, which should contribute to strengthening the sense of
community and perceived levels of safety.
The option takes account of factors such as services and facilities, employment
aspects, transport and accessibility issues, thus potentially contributing to the reduction
of social exclusion.

Score

+
+
++

Commentary/Explanation
This option aims to meet local community needs which should generally benefit public health.
However, the benefits associated with this option may be less significant.
Both options take a holistic approach towards assessing settlements suitability for development of
different types, which should contribute to strengthening the sense of community and perceived levels
of safety.
This option aims to positively contribute to the sustainability of the settlement and community, and
provides greater opportunities for flexibility and responsiveness to the changing needs and
circumstances within a particular settlement.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services and
employment areas

++

Considerations of transport and accessibility issues form part of this option.

?

Transport and accessibility issues are not specifically mentioned in the outlined criteria. Currently it is
not clear whether a broad criterion of positive contribution to the sustainability of the settlement
involves accessibility considerations.

5 To improve housing affordability

+/-

Only small scale and limited development, including affordable housing, is likely to be
appropriate. Landowners in non-identified settlements likely to hold out for market
housing, which may negatively affect overall provision.

+

Only small scale and limited development, including affordable housing, is likely to be appropriate.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local highly
skilled labour
7 To improve air quality

0

Effects likely to be negligible due to limited scale of development.

0

Effects likely to be negligible due to limited scale of development.

+

Assuming lessening reliance on the private car is the focus of transport and
accessibility considerations, there may be some associated positive effects on local air
quality, although likely to be minor.

?

Effects are uncertain as it is not clear whether transport and accessibility will inform the siting of
development to lessen the reliance on private transport and reduce traffic related emissions.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

Assuming lessening reliance on the private car is the focus of transport and
accessibility considerations, there may be some associated positive effects on local air
quality, although likely to be minor.

?

Effects are uncertain as it is not clear whether transport and accessibility will inform the siting of
development to lessen the reliance on private transport in rural areas.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

Both options provide for only limited scale development within rural settlements. The
aspiration is to limit dispersed development, which represents less efficient use of land.
However, Option A may involve more greenfield land take than a more diverse (and
PDL-led) approach in option B.

++

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

+

Assuming the approach followed in this option is similar to that of the draft Smaller
Settlements DPD, flood risk would form a core consideration in identifying settlements.

+

Similar effects, as consideration of flood risk would need to be incorporated into both options.

+

Both option may offer some opportunity to bring derelict buildings back into use and use
more energy efficient design for new buildings.
Environmental issues and constraints will be taken into account in identification of
settlements.
Both options should provide for enhancement of local character and preservation of
historic assets within settlements.
Impacts on landscape quality will inform the identification of settlements and clear
definition of boundaries is likely to provide better protection for the countryside
compared to Option B.

+

Both option may offer some opportunity to bring derelict buildings back into use and use more energy
efficient design for new buildings.
This option offers less certainty on provision of measures to protect environmental assets.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

++

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

++

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

++

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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+

+
++

Assuming lessening reliance on the private car is the focus of transport and
accessibility considerations, there may be some associated positive effects on GHG
emissions, although likely to be minor.

This option may help providers of services and facilities to plan more effectively and
concentrate provision in areas where there is likely to be a critical mass of population
capable of supporting such a service.

?
+
+
+

Both options provide for only limited scale development within rural settlements. The aspiration is to
limit dispersed development, which represents less efficient use of land. Stronger beneficial effects
compared to Option A.

Transport related effects are uncertain as it is not clear whether transport considerations will inform
the siting of development to lessen the reliance on private transport in rural areas and reduce
emissions. Greater flexibility in the provision of low carbon development measures should help to
reduce GHG emissions.

Both options should provide for enhancement of local character and preservation of historic assets
within settlements.
A more piecemeal criteria-based approach may result in more development deemed acceptable in the
countryside.
Although this option aims to increase settlement sustainability, it leaves a lot of uncertainty for service
providers, investors and developers. As a result development is likely to be less focused and the
overall positive effects against this objective weaker compared to Option A.

To the extent more focused development in identified settlements may encourage some
economic diversification, there may be positive effects against this objective.

++

Option B may offer greater flexibility for employment opportunities.

The option looks at the broader picture, targeting the most suitable areas which can
support local service delivery. This should provide more significant benefits to the
overall rural economy in East Riding.

+/-

The more piecemeal, flexible approach provided by this option may help support specific initiatives in
certain areas. However, this approach lacks certainty and may not appeal to investors or help attract
services to settlements which have the capacity to support them.
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Table E.3 – Distribution of Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
3 - Distribution of Development
Option A
Do Nothing:
Continue current trends Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

-

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
The option is likely to resultt in high levels of
+ By focusing the majority of development in existing
development in areas which are not as well
large settlements, the option may better enable
serviced by health facilities, thus increasing
residents to make use of the medical services on
the risk of creating health inequalities within
offer in these areas.
the population of East Riding.
This option provides for delivering some
improvements in the Principal Towns and
smaller towns with high level of deprivation,
e.g. Bridlington, Goole and Withernsea with
higher focus on the latter.

++ This option provides for medium level of

Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
++ The option focuses development in larger
++ The option focuses development in larger
settlements which should provide the health
settlements which should provide the health
facilities and services required to reduce
facilities and services required to reduce health
health inequalities.
inequalities.

++

This option provides for high level of
development in the Principal Towns and
less development in smaller towns.
Interventions should create more
opportunities for delivering improvements in
such highly deprived places as Google and
Bridlington but fewer opportunities for
smaller sized towns such as Withernsea
when compared to Options A and B.

+

This option provides for the highest level
development in the Principal Towns and less
development in smaller towns. Interventions
should create more opportunities for delivering
improvements in such highly deprived places as
Google and Bridlington but fewer opportunities
for smaller sized towns such as Withernsea when
compared to Options A and B. However, high
concentrations of development in Principal
Towns could result in an increase in crime and
the fear of crime if populations increase
dramatically and public areas become over
crowded.

++

The option should provide for the affordable
housing needs of residents in larger
settlements. This is seen as advantageous
as it encourages less affluent residents to
reside in areas which are easily accessible
to local services and facilities thus reducing
the financial burden of travel.

+

Whilst the option should benefit this objective by
providing affordable housing in easily accessible
locations, it may result in over development in
certain Principal Towns which could place strain
on existing services and result in some areas
declining in the standard of living.

development in the Principal Towns and smaller
towns, which should help deliver improvements in
areas with high level of deprivation, e.g. Bridlington,
Goole and Withernsea.
This approach also spreads development across the
plan area which should allow development to be
staged in such a way that it can be absorbed and
supported by the existing community and services.
This could benefit this objective by avoiding
overcrowding and dramatic changes in social fabric.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services
and employment areas

--

5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

The provision of affordable housing in Local
Service Centres and rural areas delivered
through this option may help to reduce social
exclusion in these settlements.

This option is likely to result in the highest
levels of development in areas poorly
serviced by public transport and with limited
access to services. The main mode of
transportation for many of the residents in
these areas is likely to remain the private
car.

+/-

The option is expected to provide high levels
of affordable housing in Local Service
Centres and rural areas, but not in Principal
Towns.

+

The option may have limited benefits for
school provision in rural areas by supporting
development, although this has had limited
benefits in the past. The provision of housing
in these areas may help to retain some local
skills.
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++ The option should provide for the affordable housing
needs of residents in larger settlements. This is
seen as advantageous as it encourages less affluent
residents to reside in areas which are easily
accessible to local services and facilities thus
reducing the financial burden of travel.

+++ The option focuses development in those areas

+++ The option focuses development in those

which are well connected to each other and where
services are accessible to the growing and existing
population.

+

This Option offers opportunities for larger sites than
option A, which would allow more affordable housing
to be secured.

++ By supporting larger scale development in larger
settlements the option is likely to further support
existing educational facilities and perhaps stimulate
further development in these facilities.

Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

++ The option focuses development in Principal

areas which are well connected to each
other and where services are accessible to
the growing and existing population.

Towns which should be well serviced and
accessible by public transport. However, it
provides only limited development in smaller
settlements and rural areas which is likely to
reduce local access to key services for residents
in these areas.

++

The option is expected to provide the
highest amount of affordable housing
overall, although limited amounts in rural
areas.

+

The option is expected to provide the highest
amount of affordable housing overall, although
limited amounts in certain areas of the plan area
thus reducing housing opportunities for residents
in these areas.

++

By supporting larger scale development in
larger settlements the option is likely to
further support existing educational facilities
and perhaps stimulate further development
in these facilities.

+

Development in Principal Towns may create local
employment opportunities, but the option reduces
the opportunity for job creation in other areas
where development is to be restricted.
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7 To improve air quality

--

An increase in road traffic in rural areas as a
result of this option could negatively affect
local air quality.

-

Although development is likely to generate a net
increase in traffic which could negatively affect air
quality, this option should allow residents in new
developments to make use of local public
transportation and services available in larger
settlements. Certain developments may create
bottle necks on already congested routes in the
Haltemprice settlements.

-

Although development is likely to generate
a net increase in traffic which could
negatively affect air quality, this option
should allow residents in new
developments to make use of local public
transportation and services available in
larger settlements. Certain developments
may increase congestion in some areas of
the local road network.

--

Focusing development in Principal Towns may
increase traffic congestion and concentrate traffic
movements around these towns, thus reducing
air quality in these areas.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

--

The option is expected to increase
development and therefore the population in
smaller settlements and rural areas, which is
likely to continue to maintain the reliance on
the private car for transportation.

+

The option should enable new developments to be
better supported by local public transportation
services and reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
settlements which are already well serviced.

+

The option should enable new
developments to be better supported by
local public transportation services and
reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
settlements which are already well
serviced.

+

The option should enable new developments to
be better supported by local public transportation
services and reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
Principal Towns which are already well serviced.

+/-

The option is likely to lead to a number of
smaller developments in a variety of rural
locations. This approach may result in lower
density developments which reduces the
efficiency of land use as well as requiring
more extensive infrastructure to support the
individual developments. However, by
spreading development across the plan
area, there is an opportunity to make better
use of brownfield land outside the larger
settlements, particularly in local service
centres

++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher

Development in smaller settlements, and
particularly in rural areas may not be
appropriately serviced by waste
management and recycling services, thus
generating increased volumes of waste that
ends up in landfill.

+/- By focusing development in larger settlements, the

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

-

+++ The option is more likely to result in larger,

density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of land use.

+/-

option should help to ensure that appropriate waste
and recycling infrastructure and services can be
provided to reduce the volume of waste reaching
landfill. However, overall waste arisings are likely to
increase.

+++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher

higher density developments in allocated
sites in larger settlements which are
considered to be more efficient in terms of
land use. It is expected that this option will
make best use of available brownfield land
and result in limited greenfield development
in rural areas.

density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of land use. Similarly to Option
C this Option is expected to make best use of
available brownfield land and result in limited
greenfield development in rural areas.

By focusing development in larger
settlements, the option should help to
ensure that appropriate waste and recycling
infrastructure and services can be provided
to reduce the volume of waste reaching
landfill. However, overall waste arisings are
likely to increase.

+/- By focusing development in Principal Towns, the
option should help to ensure that appropriate
waste and recycling infrastructure and services
can be provided to reduce the volume of waste
reaching landfill. However, overall waste arisings
are likely to increase and there is a risk that too
much development in limited locations may put
too much strain on existing infrastructure.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

--

Development on greenfield sites is likely to
increase hard surfacing and therefore
increase the likelihood of water pollution
from surface runoff. Increased transportation
may further increase this risk of pollution.
Increased development in these more
isolated areas may increase pressure on
what may be a limited water supply network
and local water resources.

-

Focusing development in larger settlements reduces
the likelihood of development affecting open water
courses which are associated more closely with
more rural areas. In addition, the waste water
infrastructure in larger settlements is more likely to
be able to support increased development and
surface run off from hard surfacing. However, an
increase in development would still place pressure
on water supply and therefore resources.

-

Focusing development in larger settlements
reduces the likelihood of development
affecting open water courses which are
associated more closely with more rural
areas. In addition, the waste water
infrastructure in larger settlements is more
likely to be able to support increased
development and surface run off from hard
surfacing. However, an increase in
development would still place pressure on
water supply and therefore resources.

--

Focusing development in Principal Towns
reduces the likelihood of development affecting
open water courses which are associated more
closely with more rural areas. However, an
increase in development would still place
pressure on water supply and therefore
resources and may put too much strain on the
infrastructure in these towns.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

--

The loss of greenspace in rural areas may
reduce the extent of carbon sinks. GHG
emissions associated with traffic may
increase as a result of development in areas
poorly served by public transport. Poor
energy efficiency associated with numerous
smaller developments would bring further
disbenefits to the objective.

-

The option should reduce the need to travel by
locating the development in larger settlements.
Although overall traffic may increase. Larger, higher
density developments are more likely under this
option which can be more energy efficient and the
option is likely to help maintain greenspace in rural
areas which may be a more effective carbon sink
than smaller, lower quality greenspace close to
larger settlements.

-

The option should reduce the need to travel
by locating the development in larger
settlements. Although overall traffic may
increase. Larger, higher density
developments are more likely under this
option which can be more energy efficient
and the option is likely to help maintain
greenspace in rural areas which may be a
more effective carbon sink than smaller,
lower quality greenspace close to larger
settlements.

-

The option should reduce the need to travel by
locating the development in larger settlements.
Although overall traffic may increase. Larger,
higher density developments are more likely
under this option which can be more energy
efficient and the option is likely to help maintain
greenspace in rural areas which may be a more
effective carbon sink than smaller, lower quality
greenspace close to larger settlements.
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13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion

-

A loss of greenspace in rural areas may lead
to increased flood risk as a result of
disrupting the natural water cycle.

-

The option is likely to reduce the overall area of
greenspace in the plan area as well increasing hard
surfacing and may result in development in flood risk
areas close to Local Services centres.

-

While the option may result in less
greenfield space being developed, high
proportions of development in Principal
Towns may result in considerable increases
in hard surfacing with negative effects on
this objective. Also, Google, one of the
Principal Towns, is in the middle of a high
flood risk area and any new development
would be at risk of flooding.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy

--

This approach is more likely to lead to small
but numerous housing developments in
different rural settlements, which are likely to
be less energy efficient than larger, higher
density developments in larger towns. An
increase in the need to travel by car would
also reduce energy efficiency.

+

The option is more likely to result in some larger,
higher density developments in allocated sites in
larger settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of energy use. The option also
supports public transport use.

++

The option is more likely to result in larger,
higher density developments in allocated
sites in larger settlements which are
considered to be more efficient in terms of
energy use. The option also supports public
transport use. Effects likely to be more
pronounced than for Option B.

++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

-

The option should preserve green spaces
and wildlife corridors in close proximity to the
Haltemprice settlements. However, it is likely
to result in the loss of greenspace in more
rural areas which may be of greater value to
local species and provide a greater variety of
natural habitats, thus negatively affecting
this objective.

+

Whilst the option is likely to result in the loss of
greenfield sites around larger settlements, it is likely
to avoid development in more sensitive green areas
in rural areas.

++

The option reduces the amount of
greenfield development in rural areas,
which may help to preserve valuable
habitats and species in these areas.

++ The option reduces the amount of greenfield

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

-

The option may lead to a reduction in
landscape and settlement quality as a result
of development in sensitive rural areas, thus
reducing the quality of settings around
heritage assets.

+

By focusing development in larger settlements, the
option is likely to result in development which is
more appropriate to existing levels of development
and therefore less likely to reduce the overall quality
of the settings of heritage assets.

+

By focusing development in larger
settlements, the option is likely to result in
development which is more appropriate to
existing levels of development and
therefore less likely to reduce the overall
quality of the settings of heritage assets.

+/- By focusing development in the Principal Towns,

The option should help to maintain the
landscape character around the Haltemprice
settlements, but may negatively affect the
quality of rural settlements and Local
Service Centres.

+

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+/-

+

+

+

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be
preserved by directing development towards larger
settlements. However, positive outcomes of this
Option will be reduced by a degradation of the
landscape quality around Haltemprice.

There may be some benefits to the economy
of East Riding by encouraging developments
in some of the areas which currently play a
smaller role in the sub-regional economy.
However, development in rural areas in the
past has had limited benefits for local
economies.

++ By focusing development towards larger settlements

There may be some limited benefits for
employment diversity by maintaining
development in Local Service Centres, but in
the past this has had limited benefits for
local rural economies.

++ By supporting economic development in larger

The provision of affordable housing in rural
areas may support their renaissance.
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+++ The option results in low proportions of

development in rural areas, which may help to
preserve valuable habitats and species in these
areas.

the settings of heritage assets in other areas are
likely to be preserved. However, the settings of
heritage assets in the Principal Towns may be
negatively affected.

+++ The option results in low proportions of
development in Local Service Centres and rural
areas which should help to preserve the high
quality landscape in these areas. It is also likely
to preserve the character of the landscape
surrounding the Haltemprice settlements.

++

By focusing development towards larger
settlements the option is expected to
support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements
play in the overall economy of the area.

+

The option focuses development in the Principal
Towns which may reduce opportunities to
develop the role of smaller settlements in the
economy of East Riding.

++

By supporting economic development in
larger towns and providing housing in these
areas, the option may result in increasing
the diversity of employment opportunities in
these areas. However, there are likely to be
few employment opportunities generated in
rural areas.

+

By focusing development in the principal towns,
the option may reduce the opportunities for
creating employment within smaller settlements
and rural areas.

-

The option results in the least development
in Local Service Centres and rural areas
combined which may not meet the housing
needs of rural areas, or support economic
development.

-

The option results in the least development in
Local Service Centres and rural areas combined
which may not meet the housing needs of rural
areas, or support economic development.

towns and providing housing in these areas, the
option may result in increasing the diversity of
employment opportunities in these areas. However,
there are likely to be few employment opportunities
generated in rural areas.
The option continues to provide for housing needs in
rural areas thus helping to support their
renaissance.

While the option may result in less greenfield
space being developed, high proportions of
development in Principal Towns may result in
considerable increases in hard surfacing with
negative effects on this objective. Also, Goole,
one of the Principal Towns, is in the middle of a
high flood risk area and any new development
would be at risk of flooding.

density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of energy use. The option also
supports public transport use. Effects likely to be
more pronounced than for Option B.

development in Local Service Centres and
rural areas which should help to preserve
the high quality landscape in these areas.
The landscape around the Haltemprice
settlements may also be preserved by this
approach.

the option is expected to support the various and
important economic roles each of these settlements
play in the overall economy of the area.

+

-
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Table E.4 – Identifying ‘Areas of Search’ (4a Major Haltemprice Settlements) Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements
Option A
North of Cottingham
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+

Option B
South of Cottingham

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The option involves development of greenfield
+/land south of Cottingham, which will provide good
access to green space, increasing opportunities
for informal recreation for new households.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option involves development of greenfield land north +/of Willerby, which will provide good access to green
space, increasing opportunities for informal recreation for
new households. However, people living in this area may
rely more on private car to access hopping/local services
in the town centre.

Commentary/Explanation
The option involves development of greenfield land west
of Kirk Ella, which will provide good access to green
space, increasing opportunities for informal recreation for
new households. However, people living in this area may
rely more on private car to access hopping/local services
in the town centre.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
All of the options locate development in suburban
areas which are accessible to local employment
sites, services and facilities thus promoting
equality of opportunity amongst social groups.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

+

All of the options locate development in suburban areas
which are accessible to local employment sites, services
and facilities thus promoting equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

+

All of the options locate development in suburban areas
which are accessible to local employment sites, services
and facilities thus promoting equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

++

This option sites development north of Willerby and it is
furthest from existing road network. Local employment
sites are fairly close at hand as are shopping facilities at
Willerby Park.

++

This option sites west of Kirk Ella. Local employment
sites are fairly close at hand as are shopping facilities at
Willerby Park. Development is also close to a main road.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

All of the options locate development in suburban
areas which are accessible to local employment
sites, services and facilities thus promoting equality
of opportunity amongst social groups.

+

5 To improve housing affordability
6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

7 To improve air quality

Option D
West of Kirk Ella

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The option involves development of greenfield land
+
north of Cottingham, which will result in good access
to green space, increasing opportunities for informal
recreation for new households.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

Option C
North of Willerby

+++

This approach sites development north of Cottingam,
which should enable easy access to local
employment sites, services and facilities in the town
centre as well as the railway station.

+++

Option B sites development south of Cottingam,
which should enable easy access to local
employment sites, services and facilities in the
town centre as well as the railway station.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
By supporting development at the outskirts of the
major Haltemprice settlements all these options
enable access to existing educational facilities
and may stimulate their development. This
development may support local employment
opportunities or will support increased
participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km
away).

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the
major Haltemprice settlements all these options
enable access to existing educational facilities and
may stimulate their development. This development
may support local employment opportunities or will
support increased participation in the job market in
Hull (4-7km away).

++

-

Concerns that development would need to be
considered against the capacity of the A164 to
accommodate potentially more traffic movements
may indicate potential high level traffic and
congestion problems with associated implications for
air quality.

-
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Concerns that development would need to be
considered against the capacity of the A164 to
accommodate potentially more traffic movements
may indicate potential high level traffic and
congestion problems with associated implications
for air quality.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the major
Haltemprice settlements all these options enable access
to existing educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. This development may support local
employment opportunities or will support increased
participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the major
Haltemprice settlements all these options enable access
to existing educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. This development may support local
employment opportunities or will support increased
participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

-

Concerns that development would need to be considered
against the capacity of the A164 to accommodate
potentially more traffic movements may indicate potential
high level traffic and congestion problems with
associated implications for air quality.

-

Concerns that development would need to be considered
against the capacity of the A164 to accommodate
potentially more traffic movements may indicate potential
high level traffic and congestion problems with associated
implications for air quality.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements
Option A
North of Cottingham

Option B
South of Cottingham

SA Objective
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

Score

Commentary/Explanation
All the options are likely to lead to the growth in
traffic. However, this option is well located to the
town centre and the railway station so it should
encourage the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

Score

9 To encourage more efficient use of
land

--

This option will result in losses of best and most
versatile (BMV) agricultural land (Grade 2).

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

---

The site lies within a groundwater source protection
zone (SPZ). Majority of area is within Zone 1 - inner
protection zone. EA may raise objection to
development in principle due to potential for
discharges and spillages to the ground during
construction and operation.

-

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

++

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
However, relative benefits of this Option are
associated with an opportunity to encourage the use
of more sustainable transport modes, as it has a
particularly close location to the town centre and the
train station.

++

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

++

Only small portion is within high risk flood zone (zone
3) and remaining area within lowest risk flood zone
(zone 1), where residential development is
appropriate.

+

14 To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

++

This option should help improve transport efficiency
by encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

++

++
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Option C
North of Willerby

Option D
West of Kirk Ella

Score
Commentary/Explanation
All the options are likely to lead to the growth in
traffic. However, this option is well located to the
town centre and the railway station so it should
encourage the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

Commentary/Explanation
All the options are likely to lead to the growth in traffic.
This option is located further from the town centre as
compared to options A and B and it is likely to result in
more reliance on private cars.

-

This option will also lead to losses of BMV
agricultural land. Compared to Option A potential
losses are slightly lower. Majority BMV
agricultural land - Grade 2, remainder Grade 3.
Developer interest for the majority of the area
indicates economic efficiency of this site
development.

-

This option will also lead to losses of BMV agricultural
land. Majority BMV agricultural land - Grade 2, remainder
Grade 3. Developer interest for the majority of the area
indicates economic efficiency of this site development.

--

This option will result in losses of BMV agricultural land
(Grade 2).

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Risks associated with pollution of water
resources are lower compared to Option A as the
site is located within a SPZ 3 (total catchment).

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

--

The majority of the site lies within a SPZ 2 (outer
protection zone).

-

Northern part of the site lies within a SPZ 2 (outer
protection zone).

All options are likely to lead to an increase in
GHG emissions from both development and
transport. However, relative benefits of this
Option are associated with an opportunity to
encourage the use of more sustainable transport
modes, as it has a close location to the town
centre and the train station.

+

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Employment sites are fairly close at hand as are
shopping facilities at Willerby Park, reducing reliance on
private cars under this option.

+

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Employment sites are fairly close at hand as are shopping
facilities at Willerby Park, reducing reliance on private
cars under this option.

This option provides some flexibility in siting more
sensitive development away from high risk flood
zone in the eastern portion of area. The rest of
the area is within lowest risk flood zone (zone 1).

+

This option provides some flexibility in siting more
sensitive development away from high risk flood zone in
the eastern portion of area. The rest of the area is within
lowest risk flood zone (zone 1).

++

This option should help improve transport
efficiency by encouraging the use of more
sustainable transport modes.

+

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

++

Score

-

+

Commentary/Explanation
All the options are likely to lead to the growth in traffic.
This option is located further from the town centre as
compared to options A and B and it is likely to result in
more reliance on private cars.

Site is within lowest risk flood zone (zone 1), where
residential development is appropriate.

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport modes.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements
Option A
North of Cottingham
SA Objective
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

--

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is --likely to have negative effects on biodiversity.

Commentary/Explanation
The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open
land is likely to have negative effects on
biodiversity. Stronger effects due to reduction of
the open area of strategic importance between
Cottingham and Willerby which may serve as a
wildlife movement corridor.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

--

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be
preserved by directing development towards larger
settlements. However, the quality of local landscape
may be affected as the site lies within an area
currently designated as an Area of High Landscape
Value in the Beverley Borough Local Plan.

-

++

By focusing development towards larger settlements
the option is expected to support the various and
important economic roles each of these settlements
play in the overall economy of the area.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

Score

Option B
South of Cottingham

Option C
North of Willerby
Score

Option D
West of Kirk Ella

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is
--likely to have negative effects on biodiversity. Stronger
effects due to reduction of the open area of strategic
importance between Cottingham and Willerby which may
serve as a wildlife movement corridor.

Commentary/Explanation
The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is likely
to have negative effects on biodiversity. The development
is sited within an Area of High Landscape Value,
containing a number of parcels of tree plantations, which
may provide habitats for more wildlife species.

?

The site contains Haltemprice Priory (Scheduled Ancient
Monument). Development may present an opportunity to
enhance this SAM and its settings. Currently it is
vulnerable to the weather and vandals. More enclosure
may protect it from the adverse weather impacts.
However, development may also negatively impact on
the monument with deterioration of the setting and
leaving it more exposed to vandals.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

The quality of landscape is likely to be affected
as the site covers an area characterised as 'good'
quality landscape. Development would reduce
gap between Cottingham and Willerby.

-

The quality of landscape is likely to be affected as the
site covers an area characterised as 'good' quality
landscape. Development would reduce gap between
Cottingham and Willerby.

-

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be
preserved by directing development towards larger
settlements. However, the quality of local landscape may
be affected as the site lies within an area currently
designated as an Area of High Landscape Value in the
Beverley Borough Local Plan.

++

By focusing development towards larger
settlements the option is expected to support the
various and important economic roles each of
these settlements play in the overall economy of
the area.

++

By focusing development towards larger settlements the
option is expected to support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements play in the
overall economy of the area.

++

By focusing development towards larger settlements the
option is expected to support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements play in the
overall economy of the area.

By supporting economic development in larger towns
and providing housing in these areas, the option may
result in increasing the diversity of employment
opportunities in these areas. This development may
help increase local employment opportunities or will
enable people to participate in the job market in Hull
(4-7km away).

+

By supporting economic development in larger
towns and providing housing in these areas, the
option may result in increasing the diversity of
employment opportunities in these areas. This
development may help increase local
employment opportunities or will enable people to
participate in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

+

By supporting economic development in larger towns and
providing housing in these areas, the option may result in
increasing the diversity of employment opportunities in
these areas. This development may help increase local
employment opportunities or will enable people to
participate in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

+

By supporting economic development in larger towns and
providing housing in these areas, the option may result in
increasing the diversity of employment opportunities in
these areas. This development may help increase local
employment opportunities or will enable people to
participate in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements
Option E
South of Anlaby
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option F
North of Hessle

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The option involves development of greenfield land south of + The option involves development of greenfield land north of
Anlaby, which will provide good access to green space,
Hessle, which will provide a good access to green space,
increasing opportunities for informal recreation for new
increasing opportunities for informal recreation for new
households.
households.

Option G
West of Hessle
Score Commentary/Explanation
+/- The option involves development of greenfield land west of Hessle,
which will provide good access to green space, increasing
opportunities for informal recreation for new households. However,
people living in this area may rely more on private car to access
hopping/local services in the town centre.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

All of the options locate development in suburban areas
which are accessible to local employment sites, services
and facilities thus promoting equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

+

All of the options locate development in suburban areas
which are accessible to local employment sites, services and
facilities thus promoting equality of opportunity amongst
social groups.

+

All of the options locate development in suburban areas which are
accessible to local employment sites, services and facilities thus
promoting equality of opportunity amongst social groups.

++

Options F and G locate development at the outskirts of
Hessle not far form the town centre and the railway station,
which should enable good access to local employment sites,
services and facilities.

++

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

5 To improve housing affordability
6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

7 To improve air quality

+++ This option sites development south of Anlaby very close to
the town centre, which should enable easy access to local
employment sites, services and facilities.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Options F and G locate development at the outskirts of Hessle not
far form the town centre and the railway station, which should enable
good access to local employment sites, services and facilities.

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the major
Haltemprice settlements all these options enable access to
existing educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. This development may support local
employment opportunities or will support increased
participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the major
Haltemprice settlements all these options enable access to
existing educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. This development may support local
employment opportunities or will support increased
participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of the major Haltemprice
settlements all these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. This development
may support local employment opportunities or will support
increased participation in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

+

Capacity of the local road network to accommodate
potentially more traffic movements appears not to be of
concern which may imply that no significant traffic related
and congestion problems are expected and local air quality
is less likely to deteriorate.

+

Capacity of the local road network to accommodate
potentially more traffic movements appears not to be of
concern which may imply that no significant traffic related
and congestion problems are expected and local air quality
is less likely to deteriorate.

-

Capacity of the local road network to accommodate potentially more
traffic movements appears to be of concern which may imply that no
significant traffic related and congestion problems are expected and
local air quality is less likely to deteriorate.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements
Option E
South of Anlaby
SA Objective
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

Option F
North of Hessle

Option G
West of Hessle

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
++ All the options are likely to lead to the growth in traffic.
+ All the options are likely to lead to the growth in traffic.
- All the options are likely to lead to the growth in traffic. This option is
However, this option benefits from very close proximity to
However, this option is well located to the town centre and
slightly further from the town centre as compared to option E and
the existing development and the town centre and it should
should encourage the use of more sustainable transport
more reliance on private cars is likely. The railway station is not
encourage the use of more sustainable transport modes.
modes. The railway station is at the other side of the town. It
immediately close but should be accessible for residents of this
is likely that residents would prefer to go straight in to Hull.
development.

9 To encourage more efficient use of
land

-

This option will result in losses of BMV agricultural land
(Grade 2). Developer interest for the majority of the area
indicates economic efficiency of this site development.

-

This option will result in losses of BMV agricultural land
(Grade 2). Developer interest for the majority of the area
indicates economic efficiency of this site development.

-

This option will result in losses of BMV agricultural land (Grade 2).
Developer interest for the majority of the area indicates economic
efficiency of this site development.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

--

The majority of the site lies within a SPZ 2 (outer protection
zone).

0

Option F and G score better than the rest of the options as
they do not have SPZ constraints.

0

Option F and G score better than the rest of the options as they do
not have SPZ constraints.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

++

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. However,
relative benefits of this Option are associated with an
opportunity to encourage the use of more sustainable
transport modes, as it has a particularly close location to
the town.

+

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. However,
relative benefits of this Option are associated with an
opportunity to encourage the use of more sustainable
transport modes.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG emissions from
both development and transport. More reliance and, hence, higher
GHG emissions are expected as compared to Option F.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

+

The majority of the area is within lowest risk flood zone
(zone 1), where residential development is appropriate.
Development should be sited away from high risk flood
zone in the eastern portion of area. Some parts of the site
are in medium risk zone (zone 2), which is also suitable for
residential development.

+

The majority of the area is within lowest risk flood zone (zone
1), where residential development is appropriate.
Development should be sited away from high risk flood zone
in the eastern portion of area. Some parts of the site are in
medium risk zone (zone 2), which is also suitable for
residential development.

++

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport modes.

+

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport modes.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy
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++

-

The site within lowest risk flood zone (zone 1), where residential
development is appropriate.

This option is not likely to contribute to the improvement of transport
efficiency, as it is associated with higher reliance on private cars.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4a - Major Haltemprice Settlements

SA Objective
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

Option E
South of Anlaby

Option F
North of Hessle

Option G
West of Hessle

Score Commentary/Explanation
--- The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is likely
to have negative effects on biodiversity. Reduction of the
open area of strategic importance between Anlaby and
Hessle which may serve as a wildlife movement corridor.
This Option is likely to leave a smaller gap between
settlements compared to Options B and C.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
--- The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is likely to
-- The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is likely to have
have negative effects on biodiversity. Reduction of the open
negative effects on biodiversity.
area of strategic importance between Anlaby and Hessle
which may serve as a wildlife movement corridor. This
Option is likely to leave a smaller gap between settlements
compared to Options B and C.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

--

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be
preserved by directing development towards larger
settlements. However, the quality of local landscape may
be affected as western part of the site lies within an area
currently designated as an Area of High Landscape Value
in the Beverley Borough Local Plan.

--

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be
preserved by directing development towards larger
settlements. However, the quality of local landscape may be
affected as western part of the site lies within an area
currently designated as an Area of High Landscape Value in
the Beverley Borough Local Plan.

--

The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be preserved by
directing development towards larger settlements. However, the
quality of local landscape may be affected as the site lies within an
area currently designated as an Area of High Landscape Value in
the Beverley Borough Local Plan.

By focusing development towards larger settlements the
option is expected to support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements play in the overall
economy of the area.

++

By focusing development towards larger settlements the
option is expected to support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements play in the overall
economy of the area.

++

By focusing development towards larger settlements the option is
expected to support the various and important economic roles each
of these settlements play in the overall economy of the area.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

++

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in larger towns and
providing housing in these areas, the option may result in
increasing the diversity of employment opportunities in
these areas. This development may help increase local
employment opportunities or will enable people to
participate in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

+

By supporting economic development in larger towns and
providing housing in these areas, the option may result in
increasing the diversity of employment opportunities in these
areas. This development may help increase local
employment opportunities or will enable people to participate
in the job market in Hull (4-7km away).

+

By supporting economic development in larger towns and providing
housing in these areas, the option may result in increasing the
diversity of employment opportunities in these areas. This
development may help increase local employment opportunities or
will enable people to participate in the job market in Hull (4-7km
away).

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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Table E.5 – Identifying ‘Areas of Search’ (4b Beverley) Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4b - Beverley
Option A
North-west of Beverley
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

++

?

+

There is a good access to Malton Road
(B1248), the A1079 and Driffield Road
(A164). B1248 is the main route into the
town, which may facilitate public transport
provision.

+

There is a good access to A1079 and A164,
both of which provide routes into the town,
which may facilitate public transport
provision.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
By supporting development at the outskirts
of Beverley all these options enable access
to existing educational facilities and may
stimulate their development. Suburban
development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural
development.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
By supporting development at the outskirts
of Beverley all these options enable access
to existing educational facilities and may
stimulate their development. Suburban
development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural
development.

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

5 To improve housing affordability

++

Option C
South of Beverley

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
The option involves development of
++ The option involves development of
+ The option involves development of
greenfield land, which will provide a good
greenfield land, which will provide a good
greenfield land, which will provide a
access to green space, increasing
access to green space, increasing
good access to green space,
opportunities for informal recreation for
opportunities for informal recreation for new
increasing opportunities for informal
new households. Stronger benefits
households. Stronger benefits associated
recreation for new households.
associated with Option A proximity to
with Option B proximity to accessible
accessible common land (major recreation
common land (major recreation destination).
destination).
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Under all the options development located
as an extension of Beverley existing built
up area, within close reach of local
employment sites, services and facilities
thus contributing to equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

Option B
South-west of Beverley
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+

++

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Under all the options development located
as an extension of Beverley existing built up
area, within close reach of local employment
sites, services and facilities thus contributing
to equality of opportunity amongst social
groups.

Option D
North of Beverley
Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The option involves development of
greenfield land, which will provide a good
access to green space, increasing
opportunities for informal recreation for new
households.

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.
This Option is the closest one to
Beverley existing built up area with the
easiest access local employment sites,
services and facilities maximising
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups.

?

++

There is a good access to A1079 and
A164, both of which provide routes into
the town, which may facilitate public
transport provision. The railway line
runs through the site and there is good
access to the railway station.

+

Good access to A614 and A1035, both of
which provide routes into the town, which
may facilitate public transport provision. The
railway line runs through the site with a train
station near the town centre.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.
This Option provides the easiest
access to existing educational facilities
and may stimulate their development.
Suburban development should also
help support new job opportunities as
compared to rural development.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
By supporting development at the outskirts
of Beverley all these options enable access
to existing educational facilities and may
stimulate their development. Suburban
development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural
development.

?
++

+++

+

++

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Under all the options development located
as an extension of Beverley existing built up
area, within close reach of local employment
sites, services and facilities thus contributing
to equality of opportunity amongst social
groups.
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7 To improve air quality

-

The site location is likely to encourage the
use of cars, which may result in the
deterioration of local air quality along the
B1248, the A1079 and A164.

--

The site location is likely to encourage the
use of cars, which may result in the
deterioration of local air quality along the
A1079 and A164. Concerns that
development would need to be considered
against the capacity of the A1079 and A164
to accommodate potentially more traffic
movements.

-

Concerns that development would
need to be considered against the
capacity of the A1079 and A164 to
accommodate potentially more traffic
movements may indicate potential
congestion problems with related
implications for air quality. However,
this location may facilitate the use of
public transport and be close enough
to the town to allow new residents to
access services on foot or bicycle.

-

The site location is likely to encourage the
use of cars, which may result in the
deterioration of local air quality along the
A614 and A1035.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

--

The site is well located to the B1248, the
A1079 and A164 which is likely to
encourage the use of cars. It is not so well
located to encourage walking and cycling
to the town centre.

--

The site is well located to the A1079 and
A164 which is likely to encourage the use of
cars. It is not so well located to encourage
walking and cycling to the town centre, and
is further from the rail station so a reliance
on cars is more likely.

-

Whilst development will inevitably lead
to an increase in traffic, this location
may facilitate the use of public
transport and be close enough to the
town to allow new residents to access
services on foot or bicycle.

--

The site is well located to the A614 and
A1035 which is likely to encourage the use
of cars. It is not so well located to encourage
walking and cycling to the town centre, and
is further from the rail station so a reliance
on cars is more likely.

9 To encourage more efficient use of
land

--

The area in this option consists of some
best and most versatile (BMV) agricultural
land (Grade 2), development of which
could be considered inefficient use of fertile
land. Developer interest for large parts of
the area indicates economic efficiency of
this site development.

--

The area in this option consists of some
BMV agricultural land (Grade 2),
development of which could be considered
inefficient use of fertile land. Developer
interest for the majority of the area indicates
economic efficiency of this site development.

-

This option may result in losses of
BMV agricultural land (Grade 3).
Developer interest for the whole area
indicates economic efficiency of this
site development.

---

Option D may result in losses of BMV
agricultural land (Grade 3). This Option
doesn’t have any developer interest and the
coverage of the flood zone may mean that
more land is needed for mitigation measures
relative to the other options.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
All options are likely to lead to an increase
in GHG emissions from both development
and transport. This option is likely to
encourage the use of cars for small trips.
This will be somewhat offset by reducing
the need for long journeys by locating the
development around the Principal Town.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
All options are likely to lead to an increase in
GHG emissions from both development and
transport. This option is likely to encourage
the use of cars for small trips. This will be
somewhat offset by reducing the need for
long journeys by locating the development
around the Principal Town.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.
Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.
All options are likely to lead to an
increase in GHG emissions from both
development and transport. However,
this option may have some minor
relative benefits owing to the location
of the site supporting some sustainable
modes of transport to access the town
centre.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
All options are likely to lead to an increase in
GHG emissions from both development and
transport. This option is likely to encourage
the use of cars for small trips. This will be
somewhat offset by reducing the need for
long journeys by locating the development
around the Principal Town.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

+

The majority of the area is within lowest
risk flood zone (zone 1), where residential
development is appropriate. Some parts of
site within high risk flood zone (zone 3).
Residential and other more vulnerable
development should be sited away from
these areas.

++

Site within lowest risk flood zone (zone 1),
where residential development is
appropriate.

+

The majority of the area is within
lowest risk flood zone (zone 1), where
residential development is appropriate.
Some parts of site within high risk flood
zone (zone 3). Residential and other
more vulnerable development should
be sited away from these.

--

?
-
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?
-

?
+

?
-

Large parts of site within high risk flood zone
(zone 3). Residential development should
only be permitted in zone 3a if the Exception
Test is passed. Some parts of the
development site are of lower flood risk.
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase
in GHG emissions from both development
and transport. This option is likely to result
in more reliance on private cars and thus
higher GHG emissions.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in
GHG emissions from both development and
transport. This option is likely to result in
more reliance on private cars and thus
higher GHG emissions.

+

All options are likely to lead to an
increase in GHG emissions from both
development and transport. However,
relative minor benefits to transport
efficiency are associated with an
opportunity to encourage the use of
more sustainable transport modes, as
it has a close location to the town
centre.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in
GHG emissions from both development and
transport. This option is likely to result in
more reliance on private cars and thus
higher GHG emissions.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and
open land is likely to have negative effects
on biodiversity.

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open
land is likely to have negative effects on
biodiversity.

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows
and open land is likely to have negative
effects on biodiversity.

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and
open land is likely to have negative effects
on biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

0

No obvious effects.

-

There are a number of SAMs within common
land near the site, the settings of which may
be affected by new development.

0

There are three SAMs in the town
centre not far from the site. However,
as they area located within a built up
area, new development is not likely to
affect their settings.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

-

There is a mixture of good and ordinary
quality landscapes in this area. The option
may result in some loss of good quality
landscape.

-

There is a mixture of good and ordinary
quality landscapes in this area. The option
may result in some loss of good quality
landscape.

0

No significant effects are expected as
the site's landscape is of ordinary
quality.

0

No significant effects are expected as the
site's landscape is of ordinary quality.

++

There is developer interest for large parts
of this land, which indicates it should be in
the interests of the local economy to
allocate this area for development.

++

-

No developer interest currently recorded.

By supporting economic development
in the Principal Town and providing
housing in this area, the option may
help increase the diversity of
employment opportunities. This is the
closest option to Beverley's main
employment locations.

+

By supporting economic development in the
Principal Town and providing housing in this
area, the option may help increase the
diversity of employment opportunities.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

There is developer interest in most of this
land, which indicates it should be in the
interests of the local economy to allocate this
area for development.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in
the Principal Town and providing housing
in this area, the option may help increase
the diversity of employment opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the
Principal Town and providing housing in this
area, the option may help increase the
diversity of employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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+++ There is developer interest for the
whole area, which indicates it should
be in the interests of the local economy
to allocate this area for development.
The site is also closest option to
existing employment sites.

++

0
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Table E.6 – Identifying ‘Areas of Search’ (4b Bridlington) Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington
Option A
South of Bridlington
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

+

Option B
West of Bridlington

Option C
North of Easton Road (B1253)

Commentary/Explanation
Score
There may be some benefits for new
+
residents by locating close to the town
centre and therefore perhaps encouraging
walking and cycling. In addition, there may
be benefits to well being and health by
locating residential areas close to the
parkland at Bessingby and the beaches
along the coastline.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
There may be some benefits for new residents by
+/locating close to the town centre and therefore perhaps
encouraging walking and cycling. In addition, there
may be benefits to well being and health by locating
residential areas close to the parkland at Bessingby
and the playing fields and allotments near Bessingby
Industrial Estate.

Commentary/Explanation
The area is not so well located to the town centre,
therefore may not encourage as much walking and
cycling to access services. However, it is located near
to the sports centre, and may encourage use of this
facility.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Being located close to employment
opportunities in Carnaby and Bessingby
may help to reduce income inequalities.
Development is located as an extension of
Bridlington therefore within close reach of
local employment sites, services and
facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

+

Development is located as an extension of Bridlington
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Bridlington
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

++

The site is well located to the rail station,
and along main arterial routes into the
town, which may facilitate public transport
use.

++

There is good access to the A614 from this site, as
well as being relatively close to the railway station and
close to a main arterial route into the town, which may
facilitate public transport use.

+

There is good access to the A614 and A165 from this
site and it is close to a main arterial route into the
town, which may facilitate public transport use It is not
so well located to the rail station.

5 To improve housing affordability

--

Scenic area with coastal views is likely to
result in higher property prices,
decreasing housing affordability .

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of
Bridlington all these options enable access to existing
educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. Sub-urban development should also
help support new job opportunities as compared to
rural development.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of
Bridlington all these options enable access to existing
educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. Sub-urban development should also
help support new job opportunities as compared to
rural development.

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

+++ By supporting development at the
outskirts of Bridlington all these options
enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their
development. Suburban development
should also help support new job
opportunities as compared to rural
development. This Option has stronger
benefits due to close location to
employment areas.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington

SA Objective

Option D
North-west of Bridlington

Option E
North of Bridlington

Option F
North- east of Bridlington

Score

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

-

Commentary/Explanation
The area is not so well located to the town centre,
therefore may not encourage as much walking and
cycling to access services.

-

Commentary/Explanation
The area is not so well located to the town centre,
therefore may not encourage as much walking and
cycling to access services.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

+

There may be some benefits if the development of
this site results in houses with lower prices than on
more desirable sites. Development is located as an
extension of Bridlington therefore within close reach
of local employment sites, services and facilities thus
contributing to equality of opportunity amongst social
groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Bridlington
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Bridlington
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

+

There is good access to the A165 from this site and it
is close to a main arterial route into the town, which
may facilitate public transport use. It is not so well
located to the rail station but provides a good access
to Pinfold Lane Industrial Estate.

-

Whilst the site is located close to a main route into the
town, there are fewer major roads, therefore
accessibility may be more limited and the site is
furthest from the town centre.

-

The site is not located along a major road and may not
facilitate public transport facilities. It is also far from the
rail station.

5 To improve housing affordability

+

Developing residential areas close to Pinfold Lane
Industrial estate may mean that some house prices
are lower because the area is less desirable.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

--

Scenic area with coastal views is likely to result in
higher property prices, decreasing housing affordability
.

By supporting development at the outskirts of
Bridlington all these options enable access to existing
educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. Sub-urban development should also help
support new job opportunities as compared to rural
development.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of
Bridlington all these options enable access to existing
educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. Sub-urban development should also help
support new job opportunities as compared to rural
development.

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

+++

By supporting development at the outskirts of
Bridlington all these options enable access to existing
educational facilities and may stimulate their
development. Suburban development should also
help support new job opportunities as compared to
rural development. This Option has stronger benefits
due to close location to employment areas.
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++

++

Commentary/Explanation
The designed pathway along the coast allows access
to services in Bridlington by foot, which may benefit
general levels of health. The option's location provides
a good opportunitity for cliff walks and other informal
recreational activities for new households.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington
Option A
South of Bridlington
SA Objective

Score

Option B
West of Bridlington

Option C
North of Easton Road (B1253)

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Locating development along the A165
may result in an increase in the number of
residents exposed to emissions from
traffic on this road. Options will also
increase traffic on arterial routes into/out
of town.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Locating development along the A614 may result in an
increase in the number of residents exposed to
emissions from traffic on this road. Options will also
increase traffic on arterial routes into/out of town.

Commentary/Explanation
Locating development along the A614 and A165 may
result in an increase in the number of residents
exposed to emissions from traffic on these roads.
Options will also increase traffic on arterial routes
into/out of town.

+

Whilst development will inevitably lead to
an increase in traffic, this location may
facilitate the use of public transport and
be close enough to the town to allow new
residents to access services on foot or
bicycle.

+

Whilst development will inevitably lead to an increase
in traffic, this location may facilitate the use of public
transport and be close enough to the town to allow new
residents to access services on foot or bicycle.

-

The site is well located to the A614 and A165 which is
likely to encourage the use of cars. It is not so well
located to encourage walking and cycling to the town
centre, and is further from the rail station so a reliance
on cars is more likely.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

--

The area in this option consists of
someBMV agricultural land (Grade 2),
development of which could be
considered inefficient use of fertile land.

--

The area in this option consists of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 2), development of which
could be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

--

The area in this option consists of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 2), development of which
could be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

-

Development on this site may be in close proximity to
Gypsey Race, which could be threatened with polluted
run off from hard surfaces.

-

Development on this site may be in close proximity to
Gypsey Race, which could be threatened with polluted
run off from hard surfaces.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase
in GHG emissions from both development
and transport. Development in this area
would lead to a loss of greenspace, which
would contribute towards a loss of
potential carbon sinks.

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Development in this area would lead to a loss of
greenspace and perhaps elements of High Wood,
which would contribute towards a loss of potential
carbon sinks.

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Development in this area would lead to a loss of
greenspace, which would contribute towards a loss of
potential carbon sinks. The site appears less
conducive to encourage alternatives to private car
use, therefore may result in higher GHG emissions
associated with transportation.

++

The site is located within the lowest flood
risk zone (Zone 1) and therefore is
considered suitable for general
development.

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.

7 To improve air quality

-

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

?
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington

SA Objective

Option D
North-west of Bridlington

Option E
North of Bridlington

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
Locating development along the A165 may result in
an increase in the number of residents exposed to
emissions from traffic on this road. Options will also
increase traffic on arterial routes into/out of town.

Option F
North- east of Bridlington

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The site is not so closely located to major roads, which
may avoid increasing the exposure of residents to poor
air quality associated with major roads. However, the
Option is likely to generate more traffic and result in
higher reliance on a private car with implications for
local air quality.

Commentary/Explanation
The site is not so closely located to major roads, which
may avoid increasing the exposure of residents to poor
air quality associated with major roads. However, the
Option is likely to generate more traffic and result in
higher reliance on a private car with implications for
local air quality.

--

The site is not so well located to encourage walking
and cycling to the town centre, and is further from the
rail station so a reliance on cars is more likely. Owing
to the limited development in the area currently, public
transport routes are likely to be less viable thus
increasing reliance on private cars.

-

Although the site is well connected to Bridlington and
Sewerby, it may not be well located to facilitate public
transport links thus increasing reliance on private cars.

The area in this option consists of some
BMVagricultural land (Grade 2), development of
which could be considered inefficient use of fertile
land.

--

The area in this option consists of some
BMVagricultural land (Grade 2), development of which
could be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

-

The area in this option consists of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 3).

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Development in this area would lead to a loss of
greenspace, which would contribute towards a loss of
potential carbon sinks. The site appears less
conducive to encourage alternatives to private car
use, therefore may result in higher GHG emissions
associated with transportation.

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Development in this area would lead to a loss of
greenspace, which would contribute towards a loss of
potential carbon sinks. The site appears less conducive
to encourage alternatives to private car use, therefore
may result in higher GHG emissions associated with
transportation.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Development in this area would lead to a loss of
greenspace, which would contribute towards a loss of
potential carbon sinks.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.

7 To improve air quality

-

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

The site is well located to the A165 which is likely to
encourage the use of cars. It is not so well located to
encourage walking and cycling to the town centre,
and is further from the rail station so a reliance on
cars is more likely.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

--

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources
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-

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington
Option A
South of Bridlington
SA Objective

Option B
West of Bridlington

Option C
North of Easton Road (B1253)

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option should help improve transport
+
efficiency by encouraging the use of more
sustainable transport modes.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

Commentary/Explanation
This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is associated
with higher reliance on private cars.

--

The loss of fields, hedgerows and open
land is likely to have negative effects on
biodiversity.

---

The loss of greenfield land is likely to have negative
effects on biodiversity. There is also a Regionally
Important Geological Site located within the area,
which may be affected negatively by development.

--

The loss of fields, hedgerows and open land is likely to
have negative effects on biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets
and their settings

--

The settings of Hilderthorpe medieval
town (Scheduled Ancient Monument) in
the eastern section of this area may be
negatively affected by development in the
near vicinity.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside
and landscape quality

--

The option would result in development in
an area noted for its special "natural
beauty", and is currently defined as an
Area of Restraint.

---

The option would result in development in an area
noted for its special "natural beauty", and is currently
defined as an Area of Restraint, as well as of high
quality landscape in the Landscape Character
Assessment. Development in this area may also result
in the loss of High Wood, or reduce the quality of its
setting. The area also includes zones of visual
influence, which may be negatively affected by
development, unless sensitive development helped to
mask the poor visual quality of Bessingby Industrial
Estate.

-

There is a mixture of good, ordinary and poor areas of
landscape character in this area. The option could
result in some loss of good quality landscape. There
are already some houses and other development in
this area, so the effect of new development may be
less notable.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy
of East Riding

++

There is some developer interest in this
land, which indicates it should be in the
interests of the local economy to allocate
this area for development. The site is also
well located to local employment sites.

+

There is some developer interest in this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

++

There is developer interest for large parts of this land,
which indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in
the Principal Town and providing housing
in this area, the option may help increase
the diversity of employment opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Score

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

+

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4c - Bridlington

SA Objective

Option D
North-west of Bridlington

Option E
North of Bridlington

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is
associated with higher reliance on private cars.

Option F
North- east of Bridlington

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is associated
with higher reliance on private cars. The expected level
of the private trasport use is higher than under Options
C and D.

Commentary/Explanation
This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is associated
with higher reliance on private cars.

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and possible
effects on the deciduous plantation is likely to have
negative effects on biodiversity.

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and improved
grassland is likely to have negative effects on
biodiversity. This site is also very close to the SAC and
SSSI.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

--

The site consists of good quality landscape, which is
likely to be negatively affected by development.
Development on the hills in this site may be visually
significant and detract from the quality of the area.
Development to the north of the area would have to
be sensitive to avoid affecting the Wolds Area of
Landscape Protection. Although development around
Pinfold Land Industrial estate may be less visually
notable because this particular area is already of
lower quality.

---

The site consists of good quality , rolling landscape,
which is likely to be negatively affected by
development. The area is noted for having few human
impacts, so development is expected to be more
notable. The area is also within the Wolds Area of
Landscape Protection.

---

The site is highly sensitive to development and acts as
a buffer zone between Bridlington and Sewerby. The
site is designated as an Area of Restraint, which would
be undermined by development. Development on the
site could have negative effects on views along the
coastline.

+++

There is developer interest for large parts of this land,
which indicates it should be in the interests of the
local economy to allocate this area for development.
The site is also well located to local employment
sites.

++

There is developer interest for large parts of this land,
which indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

++

There is developer interest for large parts of this land,
which indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

-

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

--

The loss of arable land, hedgerows, neglected farm
buildings and open land is likely to have negative
effects on biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets
and their settings

0

17 To protect and enhance the countryside
and landscape quality

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy
of East Riding
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-

The settings of Sewerby conservation area may be
negatively affected by development as may the
Sewerby historic parkland estate.
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Table E.7 – Identifying ‘Areas of Search’ (4d Driffield) Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield
Option A
Alamein Barracks
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option B
South of Driffield

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
+ The option provides access to green space,
++
increasing opportunities for informal recreation for new
households.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

-

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

Commentary/Explanation
By being close to the town centre, this option may
encourage walking and cycling, with benefits for
general health. The option also provides access to
green space, increasing opportunities for informal
recreation for new households.

Option C
South- east of Driffield
Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The site proposed by this option is close to some
recreational and open space, which may encourage
physical activity, with benefits for health.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

It may be disadvantageous for some groups to be
detached from the main town centre.

++

It may be advantageous for some groups to be within
walking distance of the town centre. Development is
located as an extension of Driffield therefore within
close reach of local employment sites, services and
facilities thus contributing to equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Driffield
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

--

This site is detached from the main town centre and
therefore services are inevitably going to be more
difficult to access. There is good access to the A614
for road users, which may also support public
transport development. This location is further from
the town centre and the services it provides, although
some employment may be provided from Kelleythorpe
Industrial Estate.

++

The area is close to the rail station, and the town
centre so may facilitate accessing the town centre by
foot or bicycle. It is also close to the A614 so supports
car transportation.

-

The site is not located close to any major roads, and the
eastern edge of the development could be quite a
distance from the rail station.

5 To improve housing affordability

?

It is possible that development at this site could
include renovation of MoD housing units which would
be likely comprise lower cost housing, but this is
unclear.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

+

By supporting development in a separate area away
from Driffield this option may restrict access to some
degree to existing educational facilities. Development
may help support new job opportunities in Driffield.

++

7 To improve air quality

-

Locating development along the A614 may result in
an increase in traffic and deterioration of local air
quality. Residents on this road are likely to be
exposed to emissions from traffic.
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-

By supporting development at the outskirts of Driffield
all these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development.
Suburban development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural development.
Locating development along the A614 may result in an
increase in traffic and deterioration of local air quality.
Residents on this road are likely to be exposed to
emissions from traffic.

++ By supporting development at the outskirts of Driffield all
these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. Suburban
development should also help support new job
opportunities as compared to rural development.

-

Increase in traffic on local roads is expected with
implications for local air quality.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield

SA Objective

Option D
North- east of Driffield

Option E
Land East of Scarborough Road

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

Commentary/Explanation
The site proposed by this option is close to some
recreational and open space, which may encourage
physical activity, with benefits for health.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
labour

7 To improve air quality

Option F
Land North of Little Driffield/ West of A614

Commentary/Explanation
Score
By being close to the town centre as well as open
+
space, this option may encourage walking and cycling,
with benefits for general health.

Commentary/Explanation
The option provides access to green space, increasing
opportunities for informal recreation for new households.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

Development is located as an extension of Driffield
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

++

It may be advantageous for some groups to be within
walking distance of the town centre. Development is
located as an extension of Driffield therefore within
close reach of local employment sites, services and
facilities thus contributing to equality of opportunity
amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Driffield
therefore within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

-

Although the site is just south of the A614, it is not
apparent if there will be easy access from this road to
the site. In addition, the entire site is some distance
from the rail station.

+

The site has good access to the A614, and therefore
presents good opportunities for access by car. It also
appears to be closer to the town centre than some
other options, which may encourage residents to walk
or cycle to access services.

+/-

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

++

-

By supporting development at the outskirts of Driffield
all these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development.
Suburban development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural development.
Increase in traffic on local roads is expected with
implications for local air quality.
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++

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of Driffield
all these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development.
Suburban development should also help support new
job opportunities as compared to rural development.

++

-

Locating development along the A614 may result in an
increase in traffic and deterioration of local air quality.
Residents on this road are likely to be exposed to
emissions from traffic.

-

The site has good access to the A614 and A166, and
therefore presents good opportunities for access by car.
However, it is further from the town centre so access on
foot and bicycle may not be so feasible.

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

By supporting development at the outskirts of Driffield all
these options enable access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. Suburban
development should also help support new job
opportunities as compared to rural development.
Locating development along the A614 and A166 may
result in an increase in traffic and deterioration of local
air quality. Residents on this road are likely to be
exposed to emissions from traffic.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield
Option A
Alamein Barracks
SA Objective
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

Option B
South of Driffield

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
- The site is well located to the A614 which is likely to
+
encourage the use of cars. It is not so well located to
encourage walking and cycling to the town centre, and
is further from the rail station so a reliance on cars is
more likely.

Commentary/Explanation
The site is well located to the A614 which is likely to
encourage the use of cars. However, it is close to the
town centre so access by foot and cycle may be
possible as well as being close to the rail station.

Option C
South- east of Driffield
Score Commentary/Explanation
- The area is not located along any major roads so is not
likely to be as feasible for public transportation. An
increase in traffic along these roads is also expected to
be more noticeable.

9 To encourage more efficient use of
land

++

This option involves using a former MoD site, which is
considered good use of available land.

-

The area in this option may consist of some best and
most versatile (BMV) agricultural land (Grade 3),
development of which could be considered inefficient
use of fertile land.

-

The area in this option may consist of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 3), development of which could
be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

--

Groundwater chalk aquifer may be at risk from
pollution. This site is close to the River Hull
Headwaters Area SSSI, therefore development poses
a risk to this sensitive water resource.

-

This site is close to the River Hull Headwaters Area
SSSI, therefore development poses a risk to this
sensitive water resource.

-

This site is close to the River Hull Headwaters Area
SSSI, therefore development poses a risk to this
sensitive water resource.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
Owing to the location of the site, it is likely to
contribute to the reliance on car use thus contributing
to GHG emissions.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. The
option is likely to result in the loss of open, green
space and therefore the potential loss of a carbon
sink. There may be some minor benefits to this
objective owing to the location of the site supporting
some sustainable modes of transport to access the
town centre.

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. The
option is likely to result in the loss of open, green space
and therefore the potential loss of a carbon sink. Owing
to the location of the site, it is likely to contribute to the
reliance on car use thus contributing to GHG emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

+/-

Part of the site is in the high flood risk zone, with the
remainder in the lowest flood risk zone

+

The majority of this site is within the lowest flood risk
zone, although some areas are within the high risk
zone.

++ The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for general
development.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is associated
with higher reliance on private cars.

+

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the improvement
of transport efficiency, as it is associated with higher
reliance on private cars.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

--

Mature dense planting on the site is likely to provide
established habitats; development may disturb
existing wildlife.

--

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats. The proximity
to the river may also threaten river based ecology.

-

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield

SA Objective

Option D
North- east of Driffield

Option E
Land East of Scarborough Road

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
The area is not located along any major roads leading
to the town centre so is not likely to be as feasible for
public transportation.

Option F
Land North of Little Driffield/ West of A614

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The site is well located to the A614 which is likely to
encourage the use of cars. However, it is close to the
town centre so access by foot and cycle may be
possible although not on the right side of town for easy
access to the rail station.

Commentary/Explanation
The site is well located to the A614 and A166 which is
likely to encourage the use of cars. It is not so well
located to encourage walking and cycling to the town
centre, and is further from the rail station so a reliance
on cars is more likely.

-

The area in this option may consist of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 3), development of which could
be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

--

The area in this option may consist of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 2), development of which could
be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

+

This site is located away from local rivers and from the
River Hull Headwaters Area SSSI.

?

This site is located away from the River Hull
Headwaters Area SSSI bit it is close to a local river
and, therefore, development may pose a risk to this
water resource.

-

This site is close to the River Hull Headwaters Area
SSSI, therefore development poses a risk to this
sensitive water resource.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. The
option is likely to result in the loss of open, green space
and therefore the potential loss of a carbon sink. Owing
to the location of the site, it is likely to contribute to the
reliance on car use thus contributing to GHG emissions.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. The
option is likely to result in the loss of open, green
space and therefore the potential loss of a carbon sink.
There may be some minor benefits to this objective
owing to the location of the site supporting some
sustainable modes of transport to access the town
centre.

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. The
option is likely to result in the loss of open, green space
and therefore the potential loss of a carbon sink. Owing
to the location of the site, it is likely to contribute to the
reliance on car use thus contributing to GHG emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for
general development.

+

The majority of this site is within the lowest flood risk
zone, although some areas are within the high risk
zone.

++

The site is located within the lowest flood risk zone
(Zone 1) and therefore is considered suitable for general
development.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

9 To encourage more efficient use of
land

--

The area in this option may consist of some BMV
agricultural land (Grade 2), development of which could
be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

?

+

14 To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the improvement
of transport efficiency, as it is associated with higher
reliance on private cars.

+

This option should help improve transport efficiency by
encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the improvement
of transport efficiency, as it is associated with higher
reliance on private cars.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

-

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats.

--

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats. The proximity
to the river may also threaten river based ecology.

-

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield

SA Objective
16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings
17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

Option A
Alamein Barracks

Option B
South of Driffield

Option C
South- east of Driffield

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

-

The landscaping of the site includes notable features
for the surrounding area, consisting of mature trees as
well as notable buildings such as the large hangers.
These could be negatively affected by development.

+++ There is some developer interest in this land, which

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

--

The landscape in this area is regarded as being of
good quality, therefore development could have
negative effects on it. It is also within the Conservation
Area, which could be negatively affected by
development.

-

The landscape in this area is regarded as being of good
quality, therefore development could have negative
effects on it.

+

There is some developer interest in this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

+

There is some developer interest in this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development. The
option would also regenerate a site of previously used
land, thus counteracting the previous loss to the local
economy. The site is well located to Kelleythorpe
Industrial Estate, which may help support job
opportunities.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing close to this area, the
option may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option may
help increase the diversity of employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4d - Driffield

SA Objective

Option D
North- east of Driffield

Option E
Land East of Scarborough Road

Option F
Land North of Little Driffield/ West of A614

Score

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
The site is close to the conservation area and a
scheduled ancient monument so development may
have a negative effect on this objective.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

0

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

0

The landscape of the area is described as 'ordinary' so
although development is likely to have overall negative
effects, it is not expected to be as significant as other
options.

--

The landscape in this area is regarded as being of
good quality, therefore development could have
negative effects on it. Parts of this site also appear to
be within the Wolds Area of Landscape Protection and
the area to the south is part of a conservation area.

--

The landscape in this area is regarded as being of good
quality, therefore development could have negative
effects on it. The site is also beyond the by-pass so
breaks the physical and psychological barrier which
limits urban sprawl. Parts of this site also appear to be
within the Wolds Area of Landscape Protection and the
area to the south is part of a conservation area.

++

There is developer interest in most of this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

+

There is some developer interest in this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

++

There is developer interest in most of this land, which
indicates it should be in the interests of the local
economy to allocate this area for development.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

-

0

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option may
help increase the diversity of employment opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option may
help increase the diversity of employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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Table E.8 – Identifying ‘Areas of Search’ (4e Goole) Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4e - Goole

SA Objective

Option A
West of Goole

Option B
North of Goole (excludes playing fields)

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

Commentary/Explanation
The site proposed by this option appears to be close
to open space, which may encourage physical
activity, with benefits for health.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

Option C
North- east of Goole/ West of Hook (excludes public open space
east of Ivy Park Road)

+

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The site proposed by this option appears to be close to
+
open space, which may encourage physical activity,
with benefits for health.

Commentary/Explanation
The site proposed by this option appears to be close
to open space, which may encourage physical activity,
with benefits for health.

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

Development is located close to the town centre with
a good access to local employment sites, services
and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Goole,
therefore, within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

+

Development is located as an extension of Goole,
therefore, within close reach of local employment
sites, services and facilities thus contributing to
equality of opportunity amongst social groups.

++

The area is relatively close to the rail station and the
town centre so may facilitate accessing the town
centre by foot or bicycle. It also has good access to
the M62 so supports car transportation.

+

The area is located a little further away from the rail
station and the town centre compared to Option A. So
may be less encouraging for walking and cycling. The
site has good access to the A614.

-

The site is located further from the town centre and
the rail station. It is also not located close to any major
roads.

Insufficient information to predict effects

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of Goole
this option enables access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. There
is a primary school near the site.

++

By supporting development at the outskirts of Goole
this option enables access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. There
is a primary school near the site.

?
++

By supporting development at the outskirts of Goole
this option enables access to existing educational
facilities and may stimulate their development. This
site is close to employment opportunities in Capital
Park and Rawcliffe Road.

7 To improve air quality

-

Locating development in between the M62 and A614
may result in an increase in traffic and deterioration of
local air quality. Residents on these roads are likely to
be exposed to emissions from traffic.

-

Locating development near A614 may result in an
increase in traffic and deterioration of local air quality.
Residents on this road are likely to be exposed to
emissions from traffic.

-

Increase in traffic on local roads is expected with
implications for local air quality.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

The site is well located to the M62 and A614 which is
likely to encourage the use of cars. However, it is
relatively close to the train station and the town centre
so access by foot and cycle may be possible.

+

The site is well located to the A614 which is likely to
encourage the use of cars. It is further from the rail
station and the town centre so access by foot and
cycle is possible but less likely as compared to Option
A.

-

The area is not located along any major roads so is
not likely to be as feasible for public transportation. An
increase in traffic along local roads is expected to be
noticeable.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

--

Site comprises best and most versatile (BMV)
agricultural land (Grade 2), development of which
could be considered inefficient use of fertile land.

---

Site comprises BMV agricultural land (Grade 1),
development of which could be considered inefficient
use of fertile land.

---
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Site comprises BMV agricultural land (Grade 1),
development of which could be considered inefficient
use of fertile land.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4e - Goole

SA Objective

Option D
South of Old Goole

Option E
South-West of Goole

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

Commentary/Explanation
The site proposed by this option appears to be close to
open space, which may encourage physical activity, with
benefits for health.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

+

Development is located as an extension of Goole,
therefore, within close reach of local employment sites,
services and facilities thus contributing to equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

--

This site is detached from the main built up area and
therefore services are likely to be more difficult to access.

+

The site is located further from the town centre and the rail
station but it has good access to M62 and some employment
may be provided from Capitol Park employment area.

5 To improve housing affordability

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

+

Developing residential areas next to Capitol Park employment
area is likely to mean that some house prices are lower because
the area is less desirable.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

+

By supporting development in a detached area from the
main part of the town this option may restrict access to
some degree to existing educational facilities. However,
there is a primary school in the vicinity.

7 To improve air quality

-

Increase in traffic on local roads is expected with
implications for local air quality.

-

Locating development near the M62 may result in an increase in
traffic and deterioration of local air quality. Residents on this road
are likely to be exposed to emissions from traffic.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

--

The area is not located along any major roads so is not
likely to be as feasible for public transportation. An
increase in traffic on local roads is expected to be
noticeable. The site is also detached from the town centre
which will result in more car journeys to access main
services and facilities.

+

The site is well located to the M62 which is likely to encourage
the use of cars. However, some employment opportunities may
be provided within a walkable or cyclable distance at Capitol
Park.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

---

Site comprises BMV agricultural land (Grade 1),
development of which could be considered inefficient use
of fertile land.

--

Site comprises BMV agricultural land (Grade 2), development of
which could be considered inefficient use of fertile land.
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+

Commentary/Explanation
The site proposed by this option appears to be close to open
space, which may encourage physical activity, with benefits for
health.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

++

++

Development is located as an extension of Goole and close to
Capitol Park employment area, therefore, within close reach of
local employment sites, services and facilities thus contributing to
equality of opportunity amongst social groups.

By supporting development at the outskirts of Goole this option
enables access to existing educational facilities and may
stimulate their development. This site is close to employment
opportunities in Capital Park.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4e - Goole
Option A
West of Goole

SA Objective

Score

Option B
North of Goole (excludes playing fields)

Option C
North- east of Goole/ West of Hook (excludes public open space
east of Ivy Park Road)

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.
?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

This site is located away from the river and from the
Humber Estuary SSSI.

--

This site is close to the Humber Estuary SSSI,
therefore development poses a risk to this sensitive
water resource.

-

This site is not far from the Humber Estuary SSSI,
therefore development may pose a risk to this
sensitive water resource.

++

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
However, relative benefits of this Option are
associated with an opportunity to encourage the use
of more sustainable transport modes, as it has a
close location to the town centre and the train station.

+

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport.
However, relative benefits of this Option are
associated with an opportunity to encourage the use of
more sustainable transport modes. Benefits are less
strong compared to Option A.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. This
option is likely to result in more reliance on private
cars and thus higher GHG emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

---

The site is located within the high flood risk zone
(zone 3). It is not clear whether this is 3a or 3b Zone.
Housing development may be allowed in Zone 3a,
subject to Exception Test. No residential dwellings
should be located within zone 3b.

---

The site is located within the high flood risk zone (zone
3). It is not clear whether this is 3a or 3b Zone.
Housing development may be allowed in Zone 3a,
subject to Exception Test. No residential dwellings
should be located within zone 3b.

---

The site is located within the high flood risk zone
(zone 3). It is not clear whether this is 3a or 3b Zone.
Housing development may be allowed in Zone 3a,
subject to Exception Test. No residential dwellings
should be located within zone 3b.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

++

This option should help improve transport efficiency
by encouraging the use of more sustainable transport
modes.

+

This option may contribute to the improvement of
transport efficiency by encouraging the use of more
sustainable transport modes.

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the
improvement of transport efficiency, as it is associated
with higher reliance on private cars.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

-

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is
likely to have negative effects on biodiversity.

--

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats. The proximity
to the River Humber, which is designated as SSSI,
may also threaten river based ecology.

-

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is
likely to have negative effects on biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

0

No effects are expected as the site's landscape is of
ordinary quality.

0

No effects are expected as the site's landscape is of
ordinary quality.

-

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

++

There is some developer interest for the western and
northern parts of this land, which indicates it should
be in the interests of the local economy to allocate
this area for development. The site is also close to
the existing employment site
By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

--

Developer interest for small parts of area only, which
indicates low economic efficiency for this site
development.

--

The site is close to a Scheduled Ancient Monument
so development may have a negative effect on this
objective
The site's landscape is of ordinary quality. However,
the area is currently protected from development in
Boothferry Borough Local Plan to prevent
coalescence of Goole and Hook thus some negative
Limited developer interest, only some small parcels
have been put forward. This indicates low economic
efficiency for this site development.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option
may help increase the diversity of employment
opportunities.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

?

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

0
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Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.
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4 - Identifying ‘areas of search’
4e - Goole

SA Objective
10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

Option D
South of Old Goole

Option E
South-West of Goole

Score

Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful assessment.

--

This site is close to the Humber Estuary SSSI, therefore
development poses a risk to this sensitive water resource.

+

This site is located away from the river and from the Humber
Estuary SSSI.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

--

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG
emissions from both development and transport. This
option is likely to result in more reliance on private cars
and thus higher GHG emissions. As the site is detached
from the town, effects are likely to be more significant
compared to Option C.

-

All options are likely to lead to an increase in GHG emissions
from both development and transport. This option is likely to
encourage the use of cars, although some employment
opportunities may be accessible by sustainable transport modes.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

---

The site is located within the high flood risk zone (zone 3).
It is not clear whether this is 3a or 3b Zone. Housing
development may be allowed in Zone 3a, subject to
Exception Test. No residential dwellings should be located
within zone 3b.

---

The site is located within the high flood risk zone (zone 3). It is
not clear whether this is 3a or 3b Zone. Housing development
may be allowed in Zone 3a, subject to Exception Test. No
residential dwellings should be located within zone 3b.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

-

This option is not likely to contribute to the improvement
of transport efficiency, as it is associated with higher
reliance on private cars.

0

This option may have neutral effects on transport efficiency as
the use of private transport may be balanced by more
sustainable journeys to the local employment site within a
walkable and cyclable distance.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

--

The loss of greenspace to development may have
negative effects on wildlife and habitats. The proximity to
the River Humber, which is designated as SSSI, may also
threaten river based ecology.

-

The loss of arable land, hedgerows and open land is likely to
have negative effects on biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

-

The option may result in some loss of good quality
landscape.

+

The site is currently of poor quality landscape. Development may
provide an opportunity to create a high quality townscape in this
area.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

--

Limited developer interest, only some small parcels have
been put forward. This indicates low economic efficiency
for this site development.

++

Developer interest is registered for this area, which indicates it
should be in the interests of the local economy to allocate this
area for development. The site is also close to the existing
employment site.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting economic development in the Principal
Town and providing housing in this area, the option may
help increase the diversity of employment opportunities.

++

By supporting economic development in the Principal Town and
providing housing in this area, the option may help increase the
diversity of employment opportunities. The site is adjacent to
Capitol Park employment area, which may benefit the site's
residents as well as contribute to diversification of the supply of
employees.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

0

No obvious effects.
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0

No obvious effects.
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Table E.9 – Mix of Housing Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
5 - Mix of Housing

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
Do Nothing:
Provide for a mix on all new housing developments

Option B
Only require a mix on sites that are over a certain size or number
of dwellings (i.e. have site size thresholds)

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation

+++ Indoor living conditions have implications for human

++

health, especially for those with special need, illness
or disability and the elderly. A mix of housing on all
new developments allows needs of all to be better
addressed.
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+++ Development which is more fully integrated in regard

++

May contribute to development of more mixed
communities, which are generally associated with lower
crime rates than more uniform housing provision,
although effects are likely to be less beneficial than
Option A due to the development site size restrictions.

++

This option should contribute to improving equality of
opportunity and to reducing social exclusion, although
effects are likely to be less beneficial than Option A
due to the development site size restrictions.

++

Similar but less strong effects compared to Option A.

to housing size, type and tenure should help to
support the development of mixed communities, which
are generally associated with lower crime rates than
more uniform housing provision. This option provides
greater flexibility to achieve a more varied housing
mix.
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

+++ As more mixed housing should better provide for

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

+++ Mixed housing provides more opportunities to help

Commentary/Explanation
This option should provide for some improvement as
compared to the baseline situation. However, it is less
strong compared to Option A, as it may disadvantage
those in need and the elderly living in or wishing to
move to the areas where developments will be of a
smaller size.

groups with specific housing needs identified in the
HNMA, this option should assist in reducing social
exclusion and improve equality of opportunity amongst
social groups.
optimise improvements in accessibility for all.

5 To improve housing affordability

++

Provision of a wider housing mix should provide
greater flexibility in responding to specific needs in the
area, thus benefiting housing affordability overall.

+

As smaller more rural developments are less likely to
include mixed housing provision, this option may fail to
contribute to improving housing affordability for certain
groups of people in these areas.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

Provision of a variety of housing on the basis of
identified needs may help retain local highly skilled
people, especially graduates. A mix of housing
provision should also help maintain school
catchments in certain areas.

-

Less choice in variety of housing may make it difficult
for smaller settlements to attract and retain highly
skilled workforce. Provision to help maintain school
catchments may also be constrained.
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7 To improve air quality

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change
by developing in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production
of renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets
and their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside
and landscape quality

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

Mixed housing may provide more opportunities for
development to take into account landscape setting.

+

Similar but less strong effects compared to Option A.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

++

Provision of adequate housing mix to meet the needs
of the local labour force is important for local
economy.

+

Similar but less strong effects compared to Option A.

19 To increase diversity of employment

++

+

Similar but less strong effects compared to Option A.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

Indirect effects associated with expanding local labour
pool and its diversification.
Under this option developments in the rural areas will
benefit from a mix of housing.

+

This option is likely to exclude the rural areas from the
provision of mixed housing, which may reduce
beneficial effects of the development.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use of land
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No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
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Table E.10 – Percentage of Affordable Housing in New Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
6 - Percentage of affordable housing in new developments

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity amongst
social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services and
employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability

Option A
Do Nothing:
A blanket approach which is in line with the RSS recommendation of over 40%

Option B
A tiered approach which would vary above and below the figure set by RSS, according to
the needs of different areas

Score

Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
Providing affordable homes should benefit health and reduce inequalities
by providing the most vulnerable sections of the population with
opportunities to rent or purchase homes.

+

Improving the proportion of home ownership and provision of homes for
those in need should help to reduce social exclusion and therefore crime.

++
0
++

Providing affordable housing should reduce inequalities and social
exclusion within communities.
No obvious effects.
A blanket approach should ensure that accessibility to affordable housing
is improved across the area.
The provision of affordable housing may help to retain local labour by
providing opportunities to secure a home.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local highly
skilled labour

+

7 To improve air quality

No obvious effects.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

0
0
-

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

0

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0
0

++

Commentary/Explanation
A flexible approach should ensure that suitable levels of affordable housing are
provided where required; higher levels can be targeted where communities are
most in need. This option should further help to reduce inequality.

++

A flexible approach should ensure that communities in need of affordable
housing are provided for, with benefits for reducing crime.

+++
0
+++
++

This options allows flexibility in provision of affordable housing, therefore
communities which are excluded can benefit from higher levels of affordable
housing.
No obvious effects.
This approach allows accessibility to affordable housing to be tailored to the
needs of individual communities.
The provision of affordable housing may help to retain local labour by providing
opportunities to secure a home. The flexibility of this option should be
particularly beneficial as it responds to local need.

0
0
+

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
++

No obvious effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

0
0
+

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By providing for lower income groups, the option should increase
opportunities for low wage groups to remain in the area and play a part in
the local economy.

++

Providing affordable housing at an appropriate level should help to support
lower wage workers to live and find employment in the area. Lower levels of
affordable housing can be provided where appropriate, ensuring that higher
income groups can live and work within certain areas.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

The blanket approach may be less beneficial for the renaissance of rural
areas compared to Option B if the provision of affordable housing is not in
line with the needs of these areas.

++

The flexible approach should ensure that provision of affordable housing can be
tailored to the needs of rural areas to ensure the provision of affordable housing
does not exclude higher income groups.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy efficiency
and production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife habitats, and
to conserve geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality
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No obvious effects.
The blanket approach may result in higher levels of affordable housing
than required in a community, therefore these homes may remain
unoccupied.

No obvious effects.
By providing for lower income groups the option should increase
opportunities for these groups to remain in the area and play a part in the
local economy.

No obvious effects.
The option should ensure that appropriate levels of affordable housing are
implemented to match demand, therefore all homes should be occupied.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
A flexible approach should help to support lower income groups where required,
and support their role in the local economy.
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Table E.11 – Affordable Housing Thresholds Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
7 - Affordable housing thresholds
Option A
Do Nothing:
Blanket Approach: Threshold set at 15 in all
settlements and rural areas
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+

Option B
Option C
Threshold set at 15 in Haltemprice and Principal
Threshold set at 15 in Haltemprice and Principal
Towns, 5 in Lower Service Centres and rural areas Towns, 5 in Lower Service Centres and 3 in rural
areas

Option D
Threshold set at 10 in Haltemprice and
Principal Towns, 5 in Lower Service Centres
and 1 in rural areas

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Providing affordable homes should
++
benefit levels of general health and
reduce inequalities by providing the
most vulnerable sections of the
population with opportunities to rent or
purchase homes.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Providing affordable homes should benefit
++
levels of general health and reduce
inequalities by providing the most
vulnerable sections of the population with
opportunities to rent or purchase homes.
Lower thresholds in Lower Service
Centres and rural areas should ensure
communities in these areas benefit from
affordable housing opportunities.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Providing affordable homes should
++
benefit levels of general health and
reduce inequalities by providing the
most vulnerable sections of the
population with opportunities to rent or
purchase homes. Lower thresholds in
Lower Service Centres and rural areas
should ensure communities in these
areas benefit from affordable housing
opportunities.

Commentary/Explanation
Providing affordable homes should
benefit levels of general health and
reduce inequalities by providing the
most vulnerable sections of the
population with opportunities to rent or
purchase homes. Lower thresholds in
Lower Service Centres and rural
areas should ensure communities in
these areas benefit from affordable
housing opportunities.

The provision of affordable housing
should benefit this objective by
improving living conditions and
securing tenure for occupants.
Applying lower thresholds in Lower
Service Centres and rural areas
should ensure that communities in
these areas have the opportunity to
secure affordable homes.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

The provision of affordable housing
should benefit this objective by
improving living conditions and
securing tenure for occupants.

++

The provision of affordable housing
should benefit this objective by improving
living conditions and securing tenure for
occupants. Applying lower thresholds in
Lower Service Centres and rural areas
should ensure that communities in these
areas have the opportunity to secure
affordable homes.

++

The provision of affordable housing
should benefit this objective by
improving living conditions and
securing tenure for occupants.
Applying lower thresholds in Lower
Service Centres and rural areas should
ensure that communities in these
areas have the opportunity to secure
affordable homes.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality
of opportunity amongst social groups

+

Providing affordable housing should
reduce inequalities and social
exclusion within communities by
increasing the opportunities for
individuals to secure tenure and a
decent home.

++

Providing affordable housing should
reduce inequalities and social exclusion
within communities by increasing the
opportunities for individuals to secure
tenure and a decent home.

++

Providing affordable housing at these
thresholds should reduce inequalities
and social exclusion within most
communities by increasing the
opportunities for individuals to secure
tenure and a decent home.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

0

No obvious effects.
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0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

+++ Providing affordable housing at these
thresholds should reduce inequalities
and social exclusion within most
communities by increasing the
opportunities for individuals to secure
tenure and a decent home within most
new developments across the area.

0

No obvious effects.
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5 To improve housing affordability

+

The option should ensure that
affordable housing is provided in some
developments. However, this high
threshold may not provide adequate
affordable housing to satisfy need,
particularly in Lower Service Centres
and rural areas where the average
development will be below these
thresholds.

++

The option should ensure that affordable
housing is provided in some
developments, including those in Lower
Service Centres and rural areas, which
are likely to be smaller than developments
in the Principal Towns.

++

The option should ensure that
affordable housing is provided in some
developments, including those in
Lower Service Centres and rural areas,
which are likely to be smaller than
developments in the Principal Towns.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills
and retain local highly skilled labour

+

Providing affordable housing may help
to retain local labour by enabling
individuals to continue living in the
area, perhaps with increased security
of tenure.

+

Providing affordable housing may help to
retain local labour by enabling individuals
to continue living in the area, perhaps with
increased security of tenure.

+

Providing affordable housing may help
to retain local labour by enabling
individuals to continue living in the
area, perhaps with increased security
of tenure.

7 To improve air quality

0
0
0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

0

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use of land
10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+++ The option should ensure that
affordable housing is provided in most
developments; these thresholds
reflect the likely size of developments
in different areas.

++

Providing affordable housing may help
to retain local labour by enabling
individuals in all communities to
continue living in the area, perhaps
with increased security of tenure.
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
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No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
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18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East
Riding

+

By providing for lower income groups,
the option should increase
opportunities for low wage groups to
remain in the area and play a part in
the local economy.

++

By providing for lower income groups, the
option should increase opportunities for
low wage groups to remain in the area
and play a part in the local economy, with
additional benefits for Lower Service
Centres and rural areas by applying this
lower threshold in these areas.

++

By providing for lower income groups,
the option should increase
opportunities for low wage groups to
remain in the area and play a part in
the local economy, with additional
benefits for Lower Service Centres and
rural areas by applying lower
thresholds in these areas.

++

By providing for lower income groups,
the option should increase
opportunities for low wage groups to
remain in the area and play a part in
the local economy, with additional
benefits for Lower Service Centres
and rural areas by applying lower
thresholds in these areas.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

Providing affordable housing may
increase opportunities for lower wage
workers to live and find employment in
the area.

++

Providing affordable housing at these
thresholds may increase opportunities for
lower wage workers to live and find
employment in most communities across
the area.

++

Providing affordable housing at these
thresholds may increase opportunities
for lower wage workers to live and find
employment in most communities
across the area.

++

Providing affordable housing at these
thresholds may increase opportunities
for lower wage workers to live and find
employment in most communities
across the area.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

--

The threshold promoted by this option
is likely to be too high for many
developments in rural areas, thus
doing little to support lower income
groups in these areas.

+

The thresholds in this option should
ensure that some developments in rural
areas are required to provide appropriate
levels of affordable housing, to the benefit
of these areas.

+

The thresholds in this option should
ensure that some developments in
rural areas are required to provide
appropriate levels of affordable
housing, to the benefit of these areas.

++

The option should ensure that
affordable housing is provided in most
rural developments, which is likely to
benefit their renaissance. If this option
is combined with a flexible approach
towards the proportion of affordable
housing in any development above
the threshold then this objective is
likely to particularly benefit.
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Table E.12 – Affordable Housing in Rural Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
8 - Affordable housing in rural areas
Option A
Do Nothing:
Allow for affordable housing in all rural communities

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Develop an approach that directs affordable housing to the larger,
more sustainable, rural settlements

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The provision of affordable housing should benefit
++
general health and reduce inequalities. However, the
location of some housing could isolate the occupants
from basic healthcare.

Commentary/Explanation
The option should improve general health by providing
housing for those most in need, and the location in
settlements with greater public transport provision may
ensure some level of accessibility to basic health care.

+

The provision of affordable housing should benefit
this objective by improving living conditions and
securing tenure for occupants.

The provision of affordable housing should benefit this
objective by improving living conditions and securing
tenure for occupants.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity amongst
social groups

+

The provision of affordable housing in rural areas is
likely to benefit socially excluded communities in
these areas by providing them with secure tenures.
However, if affordable housing is provided in poorly
serviced areas, it may perpetuate social exclusion.

++

This objective is likely to benefit from ensuring that
vulnerable sections of society are provided with homes in
areas that are supported with basic services, rather than
in isolated areas.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services and
employment areas

-

The provision of affordable housing in rural areas
may reduce accessibility for some residents if they
are encouraged to move into inaccessible areas in
order to secure an affordable home.

++

The option should ensure that affordable housing is
located in areas which have greater provision of public
transportation and basic services, thus providing the
occupants with a greater level of connectivity.

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

5 To improve housing affordability

+++ The provision of affordable housing in rural areas

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local highly
skilled labour

+

should strongly benefit this objective.
This option should help to provide homes for local
people, and therefore retain them, and their skills, in
these areas.

7 To improve air quality

-

Affordable housing in rural areas may generate more
traffic affecting local air quality.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

This option may result in encouraging residents to
live in and perhaps move to settlements which are
not connected by public transport thus increasing
reliance on private transportation.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

0

No obvious effects.
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+

+++ The provision of affordable housing in rural areas should
+
+
+/-

0

strongly benefit this objective.
This option should help to provide homes for local
people, and therefore retain them, and their skills, in
these areas.
The option should reduce the need to travel to some
degree, therefore, its relative effects on the local air
quality are beneficial.
The option should help to ensure affordable homes are
only situated in areas better serviced by public
transportation and with some local services. However,
most residents will still require a car to access additional
services.
No obvious effects.
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10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife habitats, and
to conserve geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

Minor negative effects in terms of transport
efficiency.
No obvious effects.

+

Minor positive effects in terms of transport efficiency.

0

No obvious effects.

0
0
++

No obvious effects.

++

Providing affordable housing in larger, more sustainable
settlements should result in stronger benefits in terms of
job opportunities for lower wage workers across the rural
area.

0

If affordable housing is located in all rural areas, it
may require the occupants to travel by car to access
services.

No obvious effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

0
0
+

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

Providing affordable housing may increase
opportunities for lower wage workers to live and find
employment in most communities across the rural
area.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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++

No obvious effects.
By providing for lower income groups, the option
should increase opportunities for low wage groups to
remain in the area and play a part in the local
economy in rural areas.

Providing affordable housing in rural areas is
expected to support population growth and some
level of economic development of these areas

There may be some benefits to this objective by ensuring
affordable housing is located in areas which can provide
at least basic levels of services and therefore reduce the
need to travel to some degree.

No obvious effects.
Providing affordable housing in settlements with some
basic services may create additional markets for these
services thus benefiting the rural economy.

+++ Providing affordable housing in rural areas is expected to
support growth and development of these areas. By
ensuring the housing is within settlements which can
offer services to local residents the option is expected to
further encourage economic growth and attract residents.
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Table E.13 – Efficient Use of Land Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
9 - Efficient use of land
Option A
Do Nothing:
Focus 30% of new housing development on Previously Developed Land

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Focus 40% of new housing development on Previously Developed
Land

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Opportunity to remove existing contamination problems and
++
associated risks to human health and ecological systems.
Development of brownfield sites provides an opportunity for
++
regeneration of often abandoned or under-utilised urban areas
increasing natural surveillance and helping design out crime and
fear of crime.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

+

Assuming brownfield sites are better located in relation to
existing employment and services, there is an opportunity for
provision of houses in close proximity to key services and
employment, potentially increasing equality of opportunity and
social integration.

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas

+

As most brownfield development opportunities are located in
larger settlements, often with good access to existing key
services and employment areas, there are likely to be benefits to
this objective.

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

5 To improve housing affordability

+

A lower target of 30% may help distribute affordable housing
more equally across both larger urban settlements and smaller
Local Service Centres, as developers will be able to pursue more
greenfield sites in rural locations. This approach may better
address the area's acute need for affordable housing in rural
areas.

-

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills
and retain local highly skilled labour

+

Regeneration in key settlements with good accessibility to
services and facilities may increase training and educational
opportunities.

7 To improve air quality

-

Assuming that under this option higher proportion of housing will
potentially be directed to greenfield sites located further from
employment opportunities and key facilities, more car journeys
and traffic related emissions can be expected as a result.

+

Assuming that under this option more housing will be
directed to larger urban settlements, the need for
every day travel may be reduced and a higher use of
public transport and non-motorised modes can be
expected. Growth of private transport use and traffic
related emissions is likely to be lower compared to the
Option A.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

Assuming that under this option higher proportion of housing will
potentially be directed to greenfield sites located further from
employment opportunities and key facilities, more car journeys
can be expected as a result.

+

Assuming that under this option more housing will be
directed to larger urban settlements, a more densely
populated community shortens distances to travel to
work and a higher use of public transport and nonmotorised modes can be expected.

++

A 30% target is not likely to help achieve the optimum utilisation
of brownfield land in the area.

+++

Given that East Riding does not have significant
amounts of previously developed land, a 40% target
is considered most realistic to achieve over the plan
period.

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

9 To encourage more efficient use of land
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++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

A higher target of 40% may direct more housing to
larger urban settlements where more brownfield
opportunities exist. This may reduce opportunities for
affordable housing in rural areas. Extra costs of
decontaminating brownfield land may have an impact
on the viability of developing affordable housing.
Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.
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10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste
sent to landfill

+

Regeneration of brownfield sites provides an opportunity for reuse of existing structures, infrastructure and construction waste
recycling.

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

+

Potential clean up of previously developed land is likely to benefit
the local environment, including underground and surface water
quality.

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

++

Regeneration of brownfield sites can help to meet this objective
by reducing the need for development of greenfield sites and by
providing an opportunity for creating public green space as part
of housing development. It also allows for more sustainable travel
with locations close to existing employment sites and facilitiess,
plus generally higher densities for sites in more central urban
settings

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

+

Areas with brownfield potential and low flood risk may not always
concur. Assuming that the Council separates gardens out from
its Brownfield development targets, brownfield development
should help reduce the risk of flooding by protecting floodplains.

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable
energy

++

Assuming a positive correlation between settlements densities
and energy efficiency, redevelopment of Brownfield sites which
are located mainly in the urban areas in East Riding should
benefit this objective.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

++

Regeneration of brownfield sites reduces the need for
development of greenfield sites and may involve creation or
restoration of habitats as part of public green space. It is
assumed that the Council doesn't include gardens in the land
classified as brownfield.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

+

Regeneration of brownfield may provide an opportunity for
preserving structures of historic/cultural value and enhancing the
settings of heritage assets

++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

++

This option should help protect the countryside through reducing
the need for development of greenfield sites in rural areas.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a larger scale.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East
Riding

+

Regeneration of derelict and run down areas enhances local
image and may benefit employment patterns in the area.
However, there is a danger that potential commercial sites could
be lost to new housing development.

+

Regeneration of derelict and run down areas
enhances local image and may benefit employment
patterns in the area. However, there is a danger that
potential commercial sites could be lost to new
housing development.

19 To increase diversity of employment

?

?

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

Suitable business and industry sites may be lost to new housing
development.
Potentially there are more brownfield redevelopment
opportunities in urban areas. A lower target for brownfield sites
development may help explore more opportunities in Local
Service Centres assisting the renaissance of surrounding rural
areas.

Suitable business and industry sites may be lost to
new housing development.
This Option will direct more development to the
existing urban areas and therefore neglect the
renaissance of rural areas.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality
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Table E.14 –Housing Density Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
10 - Housing density
Option A
Manage housing density using the approach outlined in
Table 8 of the Core Strategy I and O paper

Option C
Do Nothing: approach recommended in PPS3

+

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Applying different densities for new development
++
can ensure that needs of different groups are
met with associated public health benefits.

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
More flexible approach where lower densities
- Lower density developments may fail to deliver
allowed when justified as needed may result
a required mix of houses to meet the needs of
in higher public health benefits.
all, which may marginalise some groups of
people with implications for public health.

+

Higher densities may increase vitality and natural
surveillance, with beneficial effects.

+/-

Opportunities to increase vitality and natural
surveillance may be lost with low-density
developments. However, lower-density
developments in rural areas may preserve
the local character and way of life, helping to
keep levels of crime and fear of crime low.

-

Opportunities to increase vitality and natural
surveillance may be lost with low density
developments.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

++

Applying different densities for new development
can contribute to creating sustainable, mixed
communities.

+

Lower density developments are perceived
as less inviting for socially and culturally
mixed communities.

-

Lower density developments are perceived as
less inviting for socially and culturally mixed
communities.

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

++

Linking density thresholds to the development's
proximity to services, facilities and public
transport should help ensure accessibility
improvements.

+

Generally this option is less likely to optimise
accessibility to key services and facilities.

-

A lack of tiered approach linking housing
densities and the proximity to public transport
corridors and interchanges as well as the
location of key services and employment areas
is likely to be less effective in improving
accessibility.

+

A range of housing densities is likely to improve
overall housing affordability.
Positive effects associated with an improved
accessibility to employment sites.

+

Effects likely to be similar to Option A.

-

+

Similar but less strong effects as compared
to Option A.

0

Generally lower density of new housing is likely
to hinder overall housing affordability.
No obvious effects.

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

5 To improve housing affordability

Score

Option B
Where justified, allow densities below the thresholds
set out in Table 8 of the Core Strategy I and O paper

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

7 To improve air quality

++

Benefits associated with reduced need to travel
and greater public transport use likely to help
reduce transport related emissions.

+

Higher reliance on a private car resulting in
higher transport related emissions.

-

Higher reliance on private car resulting in higher
transport related emissions.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

++

Benefits associated with reduced need to travel
and reduced reliance on a private car.

+

Higher reliance on a private car as a result of
overall lower densities settlements. However,
his option still uses the tiered approach.

-

Higher reliance on private car as a result of
more dispersed settlements.

++

Allowing for lower densities is less efficient in
terms of land use.

--

Allowing for lower densities is less efficient in
terms of land use.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+++ Applying different densities for new development
should help make more effective use of land.
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10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

Higher density developments provide more
opportunities for more efficient use of materials
and resources.

-

Lower density developments provide fewer
opportunities for more efficient use of
materials and resources.

--

Lower density developments provide fewer
opportunities for more efficient use of materials
and resources.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

+

Benefits associated with preserving more
greenfield land.

-

Lower density developments will lead to a
higher loss of greenfield sites which
potentially may lead to water pollution.

-

Lower density developments will lead to a
higher loss of greenfield sites which potentially
may lead to water pollution.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

Benefits associated with lower use of private
transport and preserving greenfield land.

-

More reliance on private transport and
developments on greenfield sites.

--

More reliance on private transport and
developments on greenfield sites.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change
by developing in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal erosion

+

Benefits associated with preserving more
greenfield land and thus maintaining natural
floodplains.

-

Lower density developments will occupy
more of greenfield land reducing the
floodplain area and existing drainage
patterns.

--

Lower density developments will occupy more
greenfield land, potentially in floodplain areas,
and negatively affecting existing drainage
patterns.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production
of renewable energy

+

Assuming a positive correlation between
settlements densities and energy efficiency,
Option A should benefit this objective.

-

Opportunities to maximise energy efficiency
in higher density developments may be lost.

--

Opportunities to maximise energy efficiency in
higher density developments may be lost.

+

Higher losses of greenfield sites are expected
as compared to Option A, although a tiered
approach is still assumed under this Option.

-

Lower average density developments as
compared to Options A and B likely to lead to a
higher net loss of habitat and wildlife as well as
sites of geological interest.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

++

Benefits associated with preserving more
greenfield land.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets
and their settings

+/-

Benefits associated with a smaller overall
landtake. However, a less flexible approach with
housing density may fail to take account of the
character of the area.

+/-

This option is likely to result in a higher
landtake. However, allowing for more
flexibility in housing density is likely to ensure
that a new development blends well with the
settings.

-

This option is likely to result in a higher landtake
with more chance to affect the settings of
Scheduled Monuments and archaeological
sites.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside
and landscape quality

+/-

Benefits associated with preserving more
greenfield land. However, a less flexible
approach with housing density may fail to take
account of the character of the area.

+/-

This option is likely to result in a higher net
loss of greenfield land. However, allowing for
more flexibility in housing density is likely to
ensure that new development blends well
with setting.

-

Generally lower overall densities likely to result
in a higher net loss of greenfield than under
Options A and B.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+

Indirect benefits from co-locating housing and
existing and allocated employment sites.

+

Similar effects, as Option B assumes a tiered
approach, only allowing for lower densities in
cases where it is justified.

-

Opportunities to co-locate housing and
employment sites likely to be lost.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By supporting existing and allocated new sites
may be some indirect benefits to this objective.

+

By supporting existing and allocated new
sites may be some indirect benefits to this
objective.

-

Less constrained development likely to result in
fewer opportunities for indirect support to job
creation and retention. Potentially less variation
in housing types unlikely to support this
objective.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

A tiered approach should allow for the
renaissance of both larger and smaller
settlements.

+/-

A flexible approach towards housing density will
pose fewer constraints to development in rural
areas. However, it may fail to link it to the Local
Service Centres maximising the revival of the
rural areas.
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++

Similar effects as Option B. Potentially more
flexibility in housing density reflects better the
rural character of the area.
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Table E.15 –Employment Development in Smaller Settlements and Rural Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
11 - Employment development in smaller settlements and rural areas

SA Objective

Option A
Do Nothing:
Allocate sites specifically for employment use

Option B
Do not allocate sites and instead use a criteria based policy to assess
planning applications

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

This approach may help to ensure sites are allocated in
locations which are most easily located to public
transport and access routes.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

5 To improve housing affordability

0
++

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

Allocations should be guided by land efficiency, but if a
location becomes unattrative to investors for a particular
reason it is likely to remain undeveloped, which can be
construed as inefficienct land use.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

0

No obvious effects.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality
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The option should support employment developments,
which provides opportunity for learning and skill
development.
Site allocations are likely to be based on the need to
access areas in the most sustainable manner. However,
it may restrict small scale developments which provide
local services and reduce the need to travel.

0
0
+

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
There may be some benefits by allowing flexibility on locating employment
developments, which could result in local jobs in rural areas for those who
are unable to travel to access larger employment sites.

+++ The criteria will ensure developments are assessed in ways which are
appropriate for their scale and type. This should ensure small scale
developments may be allowed in areas which are not allocated as
employment sites but are located in areas which serve the needs of the
rural population, whilst larger scale developments will be located in areas
with wider accessibility.

0
++

No obvious effects.

0
++

No obvious effects.

++

The approach is likely to encourage more efficient use of land because
each development can be assessed on its individual merits.

0

The option should support employment developments, which provides
opportunity for learning and skill development.

Small scale developments will be assessed in terms of providing local
services and therefore reducing the need to travel. Large scale
developments are likely to still be directed towards easily accessible
locations, avoiding inappropriate traffic growth.

No obvious effects.
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11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

+

The allocations should be based on the need to provide
sites which are accessible from a wider area and may
result in GHG emissions savings associated with
transportation by allocating the most sustainable sites.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

++

Allocations should be made based on the flood risk of an
area.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

++

Site allocations should be located in the most
sustainable locations in terms of wide transport access,
with some benefits for energy efficiency.
Allocations should be made based on the suitability of
sites and their effect on this objective.

0
++

No obvious effects.
This option should allow local developments which serve the surrounding
community, thus reducing the need to travel. Larger sites are still to be
located in sustainable locations which are accessible from a wider area.

+++ Small scale developments can be assessed on their individual merits and
the associated risks from flooding allowing for a more flexible approach
but without over looking this issue.

++

The flexibility in this approach should enable local, small scale
developments which should reduce the need for travel, with benefits for
energy efficiency related to transportation.

+++ The flexibility provided by this option should ensure that damage to
biodiversity is avoided, whilst allowing certain developments with low
impact to continue. Smaller scale developments may integrate more
easily into the existing greenspace and natural habitats of an area.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

+

Allocations are likely to be made with this objective in
mind.

++

The flexibility in this option may help to ensure developments are not in
areas that negatively affect this objective. Some smaller scale
developments could be granted where their effect on the settings of
heritage assets are adequately assessed and mitigated.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+

Allocations should be made in such a way as to ensure
minimal negative effects on this objective.

++

The flexibility provided by this option may result in developments which
can be more easily integrated into the existing landscape and structure of
the local areas, more effectively than larger allocated sites. However,
piecemeal development may have negative effects on certain areas.

++

This approach should allow for economic development. However, it may
leave developers uncertain about the most economically viable sites to
locate. Some businesses will want reassurance that supporting
businesses will be located nearby. Clearly identified employment sites
may be more economically viable and successful.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+++ The option may benefit investors and developers by
providing certainty on which areas are likely to be
developed. This may result in better planning to support
economic growth.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

Employment should be created as a result of this option
supporting economic developments. However, the
approach may stifle smaller scale developments, which
could have created a more diverse range of employment
opportunities.

++

This approach may be more suitable for rural areas because it provides
flexibility for small scale, local investors and entrepreneurs. This may lead
to more diverse employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

Whilst the approach should create employment and
economic developments in rural areas on allocated sites,
it may not provide the flexibility required for small scale
investors and entrepreneurs.

++

This approach should support local investments and entrepreneurs, which
may be more suitable for encouraging appropriate economic development
in rural areas.
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Table E.16 – Protecting Existing Employment Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
12 - Protecting existing employment areas

SA Objective

Option A
Do Nothing:
Identify specific employment sites that should be protected from
alternative forms of development

Option B
Use a criteria based approach to assess planning applications

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

-

Safeguarding may result in unnecessary land for
employment uses which could hinder the development of
other services and land uses, which could be higher in
demand.

+

This approach may help to ensure that new development is
better aligned with the needs of the community.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas

+

There could be some benefits if safeguarded sites
includes those locations which are most accessible and
appropriate for employment use in this regard.

++

The criteria should ensure that sites are used for
developments which are in demand and required for the
community. Applications can be assessed in terms of which
uses are most appropriate for which sites, thus increasing
accessibility to land uses that require it.

5 To improve housing affordability

-

Safeguarding sites may result in oversupply of
employment use allocations which could restrict housing
developments thus affecting house prices through lack
of supply.

+

The flexibility provided by this option should support
residential developments where required, thus helping to
ensure supply and positively affecting house prices.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

+

The option should ensure employment developments
are supported, which could result in learning and skill
development.

+

The option should ensure employment developments are
permitted where they are in demand and investor support
exists, which could result in skill development and learning
opportunities.

7 To improve air quality

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

This option could result in allocated land being
unnecessary for employment uses and therefore
underused.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill

0

No obvious effects.
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This approach should help ensure that land is used
appropriately dependent on demand and need.
No obvious effects.
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11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

This approach may restrict other developments on sites
allocated for employment use, which may be more
sensitive to the landscape than employment uses.

+

The option should result in planning applications being
assessed against this objective, which may help to ensure
development is appropriate to preserve the landscape,
regardless of whether it is employment use or not.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

++

The option should help to ensure that employment land
is made available where required. The certainty provided
by this option may be more attractive to developers and
investors.

++

This approach should ensure that the types of development
granted permission are based on investor interest and
community needs, regardless of previous site allocations.
This approach should be more effective in providing the
required land, but may be less attractive to developers who
may appreciate more certainty.

19 To increase diversity of employment

++

Ensuring employment land is made available should
benefit the creation of jobs, which may increase diversity
of employment.

++

The option is expected to support employment developments
where required and supported by investors, which should
ensure employment opportunities are still created and may
benefit this objective.

Whilst ensuring employment land is available may be
beneficial for encouraging economic development in
rural areas, this option may result in allocations being
inappropriate for the needs of the community and
demands of developers.

++

The flexibility of this option may benefit rural renaissance as
development will be allowed where it is required by the
community rather than based on allocations.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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Table E.17 – Employment Clusters Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
13 - Employment Clusters
Option A
Option B
Allocate sufficient land to facilitate the growth of key employment clusters Do Nothing

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

Score

++
0
+

Commentary/Explanation
By supporting economic development through clustering, this
option may generate more benefits for residents' health through
increased prosperity.
No obvious effects.
Clustering should help to ensure the provision of employment
and economic development, which may benefit socially excluded
groups.

Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
Economic development without policies to encourage clustering,
is likely to result in less pronounced benefits for public health.

0
-

No obvious effects.
Potential decline in some areas (e.g. Goole, Hull) may affect this
objective.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links
to key services and employment areas

++

By focusing employment and economic development in identified
areas, it should support the development of public transport and
accessibility. Locating logistics businesses close to motorway
access seems to support this objective.

--

Without policies to encourage clustering, linked and dependent
businesses may locate in various locations which does not assist
accessibility for employees or customers. This approach may
undermine the feasibility of providing public transport to these
businesses.

5 To improve housing affordability

0
++

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

-

Option is likely to increase the need for transport and travel,
therefore, impacting on local air quality.
By locating in various locations, it is likely that more transportation
will be required to move materials and supplies between
businesses and in order to supply inter-related services.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills
and retain local highly skilled labour

7 To improve air quality

+

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste
sent to landfill
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Clustering should provide a variety of employment opportunities
that retain skilled labour and support workplace learning.
Clustering may also support the sharing of knowledge between
linked industries.

Without clustering, the option does not facilitate the sharing of
knowledge and skills across businesses and industries.

+

Option is likely to reduce the need for transport and travel,
therefore, benefiting local air quality.
By locating linked and dependent industries in the same place,
the option may reduce the need to transport goods and workers
between different areas, thus benefiting this objective.

--

++

Clustering should reduce the need to develop expansive
infrastructure networks as they can be focused in areas of need.

--

If the policy results in businesses developing in different areas
then supplying infrastructure becomes less efficient, and
employment sites may not be developed efficiently.

+

By clustering businesses, waste collection and services may be
more efficient and reduce the amount reaching landfill. Industrial
symbiosis may also be possible using waste as secondary
products thus reducing the overall waste arisings.

-

Waste collection and opportunities to reduce waste through
industrial symbiosis may be lost by locating businesses in
separate locations.
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11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

0
++

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

There may be opportunities to reduce the need to travel if related
businesses are located close to one another thus benefiting the
overall GHG emissions as compared to Option B. Energy
efficiency may also be possible as well as the implementation of
renewable energy technologies.

-

The option may miss the opportunity to make GHG emission
savings by locating dependent businesses in the same location
thus reducing the need to travel.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Clustering is expected to directly benefit the renewable energy
industry. It may also provide opportunities to implement
sustainable technologies for energy and heat generation which
may become feasible on large scales within clustered
developments.

-

The policy may fail to provide adequate support to renewable
energy businesses, which would benefit from being supported in
one location. Without clustering, there may be fewer opportunities
to implement the feasible use of renewable and other energy
efficient technologies.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

0

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable
energy

++

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

+

Clustering is likely to reduce landtake and potential area of
disturbance minimising impacts on biodiversity and geology.

-

This option is likely to increase landtake and potential areas of
disturbance increasing impacts on biodiversity and geology.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

+

Clustering is likely to reduce land take and potential area of
disturbance minimising impacts on heritage assets and their
settings.

-

This option is likely to increase land take and potential areas of
disturbance increasing impacts on heritage assets and their
settings.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+

Clustering could reduce the geographical extent of businesses
and industrial activity thus leaving areas of the countryside
unaffected by these unsightly activities.

-

The option could encourage a larger geographical spread of
businesses and industries leading to more areas being negatively
affected by the activities associated with them.

--

The option does not do as much to support the development of
business clusters and provide them with infrastructure and
support in a co-ordinated and efficient manner.

-

Without support for clustering the option may lead to some
businesses moving to other locations outwith the area which
better support their business thus reducing economic and
employment diversity.

+

The option may have some benefits to rural areas by resulting in
businesses spreading across the area and some locating in more
rural areas, with benefits for rural economies.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East
Riding

+++ Clustering is expected to benefit business development and

19 To increase diversity of employment

+++ Clustering is expected to support a broad range of business

economic growth within in particular settlements and across the
area.
areas, which should provide a wide diversity of employment
opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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++

Most of the clusters are likely to be around the larger towns
rather than in rural areas. However, economic development
across the area should support rural growth and development,
particularly clustering of tourist facilities as well as food and
drink (with links to agricultural sector) and improvements in
infrastructure associated with concentrating businesses in
several locations.
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Table E.18 – Retention of Rural Buildings for Employment Use
14a - Retention of rural buildings for employment use
Option A
High protection – all rural buildings should be
retained for employment use

SA Objective

Option B
Do Nothing:
Medium protection – retain preference for
employment use but allow residential
conversions in appropriate circumstances

Score
Commentary/Explanation
By supporting economic development,
+
there may be some benefits for
residents' health through increased
prosperity.

Commentary/Explanation
The option may result in additional
housing development or
employment, both of which could
have benefits for general health.

+

Option is associated with the
reduction of social exclusion thus
positively affecting the levels of crime.

+

Option is associated with the
reduction of social exclusion thus
positively affecting the levels of
crime.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality
of opportunity amongst social groups

+

The option supports economic
development, which may reduce
social exclusion by creating job
opportunities.

+

The option may result in additional
housing development or
employment, both of which could
have benefits for reducing social
exclusion in rural areas.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

+

Accessibility to employment in rural
areas should be improved under this
option.

+?

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

5 To improve housing affordability

-

Restricting the reuse of existing
buildings for residential purposes may
reduce opportunities to develop new
houses and therefore increase house
prices by failing to meet demand.

+

The option allows for the
development of housing in existing
buildings if demand exists,
therefore it could help to reduce
house prices by increasing supply.

Benefits to this objective may arise
from supporting employment
developments within rural areas.

+

The option still allows for existing
buildings to be used for
employment purposes, although it
does not ensure that they will be.
Therefore the option may support
skill development.

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour
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7 To improve air quality

-

Employment uses in rural areas,
especially tourism, may generate
more traffic with implications for local
air quality.

-?

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

Employment uses in rural areas,
especially tourism, may generate
more traffic.

-?

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

Restricting the reuse of buildings
solely to employment purposes may
result in buildings remaining unused in
spite of the need to develop new
housing.

++

This approach would allow rural
buildings to be reused for any
purposes depending on demand,
therefore it is more likely the
building would become occupied
and not remain empty.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

The option should result in buildings
being reused and therefore reduce
demolition and construction waste
associated with new builds.

++

This option is more likely to result
in buildings being reused by
allowing all forms of development.
Therefore it is more likely to benefit
this objective by reducing
demolition and construction waste.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

-

-?

-

Some industrial uses may affect water
quality in rural areas.
An increase in GHG emissions is
likely due to the expected growth of
traffic.

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.
Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

-

Negative effects may be associated
with pressures from tourism or agriindustry.

-?

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

+

Reuse may help preserve some rural
buildings and their settings, e.g.
tourism use of old farmhouses.

+?

Similar but smaller scale and less
certain effects.

+++

The reuse of existing buildings is
intended to maintain the rural built
landscape and avoid new
development reducing the quality
of the area.

++

The option would still allow the
development of existing buildings
for employment use, but also allow
residential use. Whilst employment
uses are directly beneficial for the
economy, an increase in residents
can also be beneficial by creating
larger rural markets for local
businesses.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+++ The reuse of existing buildings is
intended to maintain the rural built
landscape and avoid new
development reducing the quality of
the area.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

++

The option promotes employment use
of existing buildings rather than
housing and therefore is likely to
support the growth of the local
economy.

19 To increase diversity of employment

++

By supporting the use of existing
buildings for employment, the option
should provide opportunities to
diversify employment opportunities.

+

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

The option supports the development
of employment uses, which is
expected to benefit rural economies
and their viability.

+++
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The option still allows for existing
buildings to be used for
employment purposes, but does
not ensure that they will be.
The option supports rural
development by enabling existing
buildings to be used for any use for
which demand exists.
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Table E.19 – Farm/Rural Diversification Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
14b - Farm/rural diversification
Option A
Do Nothing:
Maintain the current approach in determining
planning applications relating to farm/rural
diversification
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

0

Option B
Provide greater flexibility for bringing forward
schemes in rural areas where they meet the
needs of the local economy

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Whilst the option may restrict some
+
developments within rural areas,
proposed developments are likely to
be granted if they are within existing
settlements thus providing services to
rural people which may benefit their
health and well being.

Commentary/Explanation
By supporting economic
development suitable for the local
economy, the option may bring
benefits for residents' health
through increased prosperity.

No obvious effects.

+

Option is associated with the
reduction of social exclusion thus
positively affecting the levels of
crime.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality
of opportunity amongst social groups

+/-

Economic development may be
restricted by this option. However, it
also helps to ensure that new
developments are accessible to local
people and thus helps to reduce
inequality of access.

+

The option supports economic
development, which may reduce
social exclusion by creating job
opportunities.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

The option should help to ensure that
future developments are located in
sustainable locations, which are
accessible by other modes than
private vehicle.

-

Allowing more flexibility may allow
economic developments in areas
which are not well connected by
public transport.

5 To improve housing affordability

+

The option should support economic
development in some areas, thus
helping to reduce the house price to
income ratio.

+

By supporting local economies, the
option may result in an increase in
local incomes thus reducing the
house price to income ratio to the
benefit of this objective.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

+

Certain economic development is
likely to be granted and therefore
create learning opportunities through
employment.

++
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This option should encourage
economic development thus
providing learning opportunities
through employment.
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7 To improve air quality

The local air quality should be less
affected if the option ensures that
developments are accessible by
modes other than private vehicles.

-

If the approach allows greater
flexibility with less regard for
sustainability principles, the
proposed developments may
increase the need to travel by car,
and thus reduce local air quality.

++

The option should encourage a
reduction in private transport growth
by encouraging developments which
are accessible by other modes.

--

If the approach allows greater
flexibility with less regard for
sustainability principles, the
proposed developments may
increase the need to travel by car
to access the sites.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

There may be some benefits to this
objective if the option ensures that
developments are located close to
existing infrastructure.

--

The option may result in greater
flexibility in siting and nature of
developments, which could result
in less efficient designs of lower
density in areas which do not have
existing infrastructure.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

Some benefits may result from
encouraging developments close to
existing settlements and infrastructure
that supports waste collection and
recycling.

-

The option may result in new
development locating in areas
where waste collection is more
difficult, and therefore reduce the
potential to separate waste for
recycling.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

0

No obvious effects.

-

There is potentially more pressure
on water resources from varied
types of development.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

There may be some benefits to this
objective if the option results in
reducing the use of vehicles and
therefore GHG emissions related to
transportation.

-

If the option results in new
developments in areas which can
only be reached by car, then GHG
emissions are likely to arise from
this additional traffic.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+

By encouraging developments to
locate in areas which are accessible
by other modes than private vehicles,
it should improve energy efficiency
related to transportation.

-

If the option results in
developments which are not
located close to existing
settlements thus increasing the
need to travel by private
transportation then transport
energy efficiency would be
reduced. However, potentially there
is more scope to support
renewable energy schemes under
this option, which may
counterbalance negative effects.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

Proposals will be put forward when
there is likely to be no significant
harm to the environment.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

+

The settings of some heritage assets
may benefit from restricting the
location of developments to within
areas close to existing settlements.

-

The settings of heritage assets
may be negatively affected if
greater flexibility in the planning
system allows development in
locations which reduce the quality
of the landscape.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+

The option may benefit this objective
by encouraging development to be
sited close to existing settlements,
and not in more isolated areas which
could affect the rural landscape.

-

There is the possibility that this
approach may not consider to an
adequate extent the effect of new
developments on the landscape,
thus reducing its quality.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+

The option should allow some
economic development in certain
areas, and may benefit the tourism
sector by reducing negative effects on
landscape and local character.

++

Allowing increased flexibility in
planning approval may support
economic development and
investment in rural areas.
However, there may be some
negative effects to the tourism
industry if the character of rural
areas are jeopardised.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

The option still supports certain
developments and therefore should
create some employment
opportunities.

++

The option should support
economic development and
investment thus creating
employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

The option should result in some
developments being granted planning
permission, if sited in appropriate
areas.

++

Allowing increased flexibility in
planning approval may support
economic development and
investment in rural areas.
However, there may be some
negative effects to the tourism
industry if the character of rural
areas is jeopardised.
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Table E.20 – Transport Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
15 - Transport
Option A
Option B
Safeguard land for future development of the transportation network Do Nothing

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is likely to increase provision for good access to
necessary health facilities. The option is also likely to
reduce congestion and therefore improve stress levels and
well being of the population.

Commentary/Explanation
The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of the transport network which could
reduce health inequalities by making health facilities
less accessible by some.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

+

The option could lead to a reduction in social exclusion by
helping to ensure greater overall accessibility.

-

The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of the transport network which could lead
to further social exclusion of residents less able to
access social facilities.

--

The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of transport network, which could
constrain its necessary development and thus hinder its
improvement.

By safeguarding land for transport network the option could
make new developments more accessible and more
attractive thus increasing house prices. Often new
infrastructure may be crucial to facilitating development as
shown by the new grade-separated junction at Melton
which has not only improved the flow of traffic along that
part of the A63, but has also provided access to a large
area of employment land to the south of the junction. This
option may therefore also encourage more new
developments, possibly improving on housing affordability.

+

The option will not have provision for future
development of the transport network, which could
affect prices of new houses by making them less
accessible and therefore less attractive.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas

5 To improve housing affordability

+++ By safeguarding land for development of transport
network, the option is likely to improve accessibility and
transport links by facilitating transport development.

+/-

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

By safeguarding land for development of transport
network, the option is likely to improve air quality by
possibly encouraging and facilitating the use of public
transport. However, the option would also improve the road
network which would encourage more people to use their
cars, with associated disbenefits for air quality. Therefore,
the overall effects are likely to be minor negative.

--

The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of transport network which could
discourage the use of public transport and thus lead to
a deterioration in air quality. Without highways
improvements road congestion is likely to increase, with
associated disbenefits for air quality in certain locations.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

--

By safeguarding land for development of the transport
network, the option could promote alternative modes of
transport to road and thus reduce road traffic. However,
overall improvements to the highway are likely to
encourage greater use of the road network leading to
growth in traffic.

--

The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of transport network which could
discourage the use of public transport and thus
increase growth of road traffic. However, traffic growth
may also be constrained to some degree in the longer
term.
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9 To encourage more efficient use of land

--

The option aims to facilitate development of transport
network which could increase land take for road transport,
and be less efficient in land use.

+

This option is likely to discourage transport
development, and may result in less land use for road
transport which could be considered more efficient use
of land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

--

The option aims to facilitate improvement of the transport
network, by safeguarding land for the future. This land
could result in more surface run off if developed.

-

The option is unlikely to safeguard land for future
development of the transport network which could
increase private car road use and increase surface run
off which may pollute local water courses however this
effect is likely to be less than extending the road
network.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

--

The option is likely to result in an overall extension of the
road network with time, and therefore encourage greater
car use. The road network is likely to reduce green spaces,
which reduces potential carbon sinks although this is not
likely to have a significant effect on GHG emissions.

--

The option is unlikely to facilitate future development of
transport network and may lead to reduced public
transport use, some increase in road traffic and more
congestion, with an associated increase in GHG
emissions as a result. Although providing fewer
opportunities to support alternative modes of
transportation through road improvements, the option
may also constrain road traffic growth in the longer
term.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

-

The option aims to facilitate improving the transport
network, by safeguarding land for the future. This
extension of hard surfacing is likely to increase flood risk.

+

There may be some benefits for this objective by not
increasing the extent of hard surfacing for roads.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

--

The option is likely to increase overall car use but could be
balanced to a degree by improved public transport
provision, which is better in terms of energy use. Less
congestion can also be seen as better for energy
efficiency. However, the overall effects are likely to be
moderately negative.

--

The option is likely to result in fewer opportunities to
support improved public transport provision, and result
in increased congestion, which is less efficient use of
transport energy.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

-

The option is likely to increase the transport network which
is likely to damage habitats and transport movements
disturb species.

+

This option is likely to help reduce disturbance to
species by transport, by discouraging more
development, although increased congestion may have
negative effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

-

The option is likely to encourage the development of
transport network which could effect heritage settings.

+

This option is likely to help protect and enhance
heritage assets and their settings, by discouraging
more development.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

-

The option is likely to encourage the development of
transport network which could effect landscape quality.

+

This option is likely to help protect landscape quality, by
discouraging more development.

+++ The option is aimed at encouraging the development of

--

The option is unlikely to facilitate future development of
transport network which could negatively affect
sustainable economic growth.

The option is likely to encourage the development of
transport network which should improve access to areas of
employment land, with potential benefits for this objective.

-

The option is unlikely to facilitate future development of
transport network, which could otherwise provide
improved access to areas of employment land thus
potentially increasing diversity of employment.

The option is likely to promote the transport network and
its further development thus making rural areas more
accessible particularly in terms of improving public
transport provision.

-

Without safeguarding the option may fail to establish a
road network which is effective and efficient to provide
public transport connecting rural areas.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

transport network, which should help facilitate sustainable
growth of the economy.
19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

+
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Table E.21 – Grid-connected Renewable Energy Targets Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
16 - Grid- connected renewable energy targets

SA Objective

Option A
Treat the local targets as minimum targets, to be
exceeded, with essentially an open door policy to all
renewable energy development, provided it does not
result in significant adverse environmental, economic
or social impacts

Option B
Treat the local 2021 target as a ceiling target. Once
met, any additional development will need to
demonstrate that no adverse cumulative effects
arising from the additional development will be
generated, before permission will be granted

Option C
Do Nothing:
Take a neutral approach to the targets, encouraging
renewable development generally, and not taking
any particular stance on managing the delivery of
the generation targets

Score

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

0
0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

5 To improve housing affordability

+?

Assuming most renewable energy will be
generated by wind turbines, this may
reduce the visual quality surrounding
some houses and result in a reduction in
their desirability and their price. The
extent of this is uncertain and subjective.

+?

Assuming most renewable energy will be
generated by wind turbines, this may
reduce the visual quality surrounding
some houses and result in a reduction in
their desirability and their price. The
extent of this is uncertain and subjective.

+?

The desirability of certain houses may
be reduced if the development of
renewable energies is not managed
effectively, thus reducing house prices in
affected areas. The extent of this is
uncertain and subjective.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

Significant renewable energy projects
may provide job opportunities within the
local community thus retaining skilled
labour and presenting opportunities to
develop skills in this area.

+

Renewable energy projects may provide
some job opportunities within the local
community thus retaining skilled labour
and presenting opportunities to develop
skills in this area.

+

Renewable energy projects may provide
job opportunities within the local
community thus retaining skilled labour
and presenting opportunities to develop
skills in this area.

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

7 To improve air quality
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
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0
-

There is likely to be some increase in
road traffic associated with construction,
and the maintenance of any larger scale
developments. This may be notable in
rural areas in the case of wind farms.

There is likely to be some increase in
road traffic associated with construction,
and the maintenance of any larger scale
developments. This may be notable in
rural areas in the case of wind farms.

There is likely to be some increase in
road traffic associated with construction,
and the maintenance of any larger scale
developments. This may be notable in
rural areas in the case of wind farms.
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9 To encourage more efficient use of land

?

The effect on this objective will depend on
the type of renewable energy developed
and the quality of the land used for the
development.

?

The effect on this objective will depend
on the type of renewable energy
developed and the quality of the land
used for the development.

?

The effect on this objective will depend
on the type of renewable energy
developed and the quality of the land
used for the development.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

-

Construction of renewable energy
schemes is likely to result in construction
waste.

-

Construction of renewable energy
schemes is likely to result in construction
waste.

-

Construction of renewable energy
schemes is likely to result in
construction waste.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+++

The open door policy allows any extent of
renewable energy development which
provides a significant opportunity to
reduce GHG emissions through the
supply of renewable energy.

++

This option allows renewable energy
development to a certain extent, which
provides some opportunity to reduce
GHG emissions through the supply of
renewable energy.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+++

The open door policy allows any extent of
renewable energy development and
presents a significant opportunity to
increase the production of renewable
energy.

++

This option allows renewable energy
development to a certain extent, which
provides some opportunity to increase
production of renewable energy.

++

Although wind turbine development of
any kind is likely to negatively affect some
biodiversity during construction and
disturbance during operation, there are
long-term benefits to wildlife by reducing
contributions to climate change through
the adoption of renewable energy.

++

By limiting the extent of development, the
option should help to avoid negative
effects on biodiversity and wildlife.
Although wind turbine development of
any kind is likely to negatively affect
some biodiversity during construction and
disturbance during operation, there are
long-term benefits to wildlife by reducing
contributions to climate change through
the adoption of renewable energy.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology
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No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

0

This option allows renewable energy
development, the extent of which is
uncertain but should provide some
opportunities to reduce GHG emissions
through the supply of renewable energy.
No obvious effects.

++

This option allows renewable energy
development to a certain extent, which
provides some opportunity to increase
production of renewable energy. It is
possible that the option does not do
enough to encourage development, and
therefore some opportunities may be
missed.

+

Although wind turbine development of
any kind is likely to negatively affect
some biodiversity during construction
and disturbance during operation, there
are long-term benefits to wildlife by
reducing contributions to climate change
through the adoption of renewable
energy.
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16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

--

Although the option seeks to avoid
significant adverse environmental effects
as a result of these developments, there
is the potential for some negative effects
on heritage assets.

-

By limiting the extent of development, the
option should help to avoid negative
effects on the settings of heritage assets,
although some negative effects are
inevitable, particularly from wind farm
developments.

-

The development of renewable energy
schemes is likely to have some negative
effects on the settings of heritage
assets.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

--

Although the option seeks to avoid
significant adverse environmental effects
as a result of these developments, there
is the potential for some negative effects
on landscape quality, particularly as most
renewable energy developments are likely
to consist of wind turbines.

-

By limiting the extent of development, the
option should help to avoid negative
effects on landscape quality, although
some negative effects are inevitable,
particularly from wind farm
developments.

-

The development of renewable energy
schemes is likely to have some negative
effects on landscape quality.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

++

Increasing energy production in the area
is expected to add value to the local
economy and create additional business
and employment opportunities through
these developments.

+

Increasing energy production in the area
is expected to add value to the local
economy and create additional business
and employment opportunities through
these developments.

+

The full economic opportunities of
developing the renewable energy sector
may not be achieved as a result of this
option, which does not promote the
achievement of targets.

19 To increase diversity of employment

++

By developing an energy sector in the
area, the option is expected to create
employment opportunities.

+

By developing a limited energy sector in
the area, the option is expected to create
some employment opportunities.

+

Whilst some development is likely and
therefore some employment
opportunities may result, the option does
little to promote minimum targets so
may limit the extent of development.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

The development of the energy sector
may create job opportunities in rural
locations, particularly if wind farms are
developed, which by their nature tend to
be in open countryside.

+

The development of the energy sector
may create job opportunities in rural
locations, particularly if wind farms are
developed, which by their nature tend to
be in open countryside.

+

Some development of renewable energy
schemes are likely, but the extent of
these may be limited by the nature of
this approach, which may miss
opportunities to support rural
renaissance.
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Table E.22 – Wind Turbine Location Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
17 - Wind Turbine Location

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
An explicit presumption against development in highly sensitive
areas

Option B
An effects based approach

Option C
Do Nothing

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

5 To improve housing affordability

+

The option allows for some development, although
restricted, and therefore may have a negative effect on the
desirability of some areas, potentially reducing house
prices.

+

The option allows for some development, although
restricted, and therefore may have a negative effect on the
desirability of some areas, potentially reducing house prices.

+

The option allows for some development, although
assessed on a case by case basis, and therefore may have
a negative effect on the desirability of some areas,
potentially reducing house prices. The option does not
promote locational restrictions and therefore the cumulative
effect of wind farms in particular areas may have further
negative effects.

6 To maintain overall levels of education
and skills and retain local highly skilled
7 To improve air quality

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

The option allows some development of wind turbines but
may restrict the extent of development, therefore only
providing opportunities for limited benefits towards this
objective.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land
10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG
by reducing emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

0

There is likely to be some increase in traffic associated with
the construction of wind farms.

Development and construction of wind turbines are
expected to produce construction waste.

No obvious effects.
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There is likely to be some increase in traffic associated with
the construction of wind farms.

Development and construction of wind turbines are expected
to produce construction waste.

++ The option should contribute towards this objective by

No obvious effects.

There is likely to be some increase in traffic associated with
the construction of wind farms.

Development and construction of wind turbines are
expected to produce construction waste.

++ The option should contribute towards this objective by

allowing development in certain locations.

0

No obvious effects.

allowing development in certain locations.

0

No obvious effects.
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

+

The option allows some development of wind turbines but
may restrict the extent of development, therefore only
providing opportunities for limited benefits towards this
objective.

++ The option should ensure that significant adverse effects

++ The option allows development of wind turbines in certain

++ The option generally supports the development of wind

areas.

farms thus supporting this objective.

+

The option provides some protection to sensitive wildlife and
habitats, but by giving responsibility to developers to identify
and avoid risks to biodiversity the option may not be
restrictive enough in ensuring development does not have
negative effects. Wind turbine development of any kind is
likely to negatively affect some biodiversity during
construction and disturbance during operation. However,
there are long-term benefits to wildlife by reducing
contributions to climate change through the adoption of
renewable energy.

+

The case by case approach may have negative effects on
certain areas where adverse cumulative effects emerge.
Although wind turbine development of any kind is likely to
negatively affect some biodiversity during construction and
disturbance during operation, there are long-term benefits to
wildlife by reducing contributions to climate change through
the adoption of renewable energy.

on biodiversity are avoided by identifying sensitive areas.
Although wind turbine development of any kind is likely to
negatively affect some biodiversity during construction and
disturbance during operation, there are long-term benefits
to wildlife by reducing contributions to climate change
through the adoption of renewable energy.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets
and their settings

-

Although the option limits development in certain areas,
development may still take place, which could have the
potential to reduce the quality of settings around heritage
assets.

-

Although the option limits development in certain areas,
development may still take place, which could have the
potential to reduce the quality of settings around heritage
assets.

--

This approach should ensure adverse effects are
minimised, however any development has the potential to
reduce the quality of settings around heritage assets, and
may become significant if a cumulative effect emerges.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside
and landscape quality

-

Although the option limits development in certain areas,
development may still take place, which could have the
potential to reduce the quality of the natural landscape.

--

The option does limit development in some areas, but less
so than a more restrictive option. The extent of development
permitted by this option may have negative affects on the
quality of the landscape.

--

This approach should ensure adverse effects are
minimised. However, the option may result in a
concentration of turbines in certain areas resulting in
significant cumulative adverse effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural
areas

++ The development of the renewable energy sector is

++ The development of the renewable energy sector is

expected to add value to the local economy. This option
also aims to balance this with the protection of the natural
environment, which is an important asset to certain sectors
of the local economy; this approach further benefits this
objective.

+
+

expected to add value to the local economy. This option is
expected to encourage developers to seek out appropriate
areas for development thus stimulating this area of the
economy. There may be some negative effects on tourism
as a result of a loss of landscape quality.

The development of the energy sector may generate job
opportunities.

+

Wind farms may support the economy and viability of
certain rural areas by creating employment, thus benefiting
this objective.

+
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+/- The development of the renewable energy sector is
expected to add value to the local economy. However, this
option may result in negative effects on other aspects of the
area which could detrimentally affect certain economic
sectors, most notably tourism.

The development of the energy sector may generate job
opportunities.

+/- The development of the energy sector may generate job

Wind farms may support the economy and viability of certain
rural areas by creating employment, thus benefiting this
objective.

+/- Wind farms may support the economy and viability of

opportunities, but if other sectors are negatively affected by
development then some jobs may be lost.
certain rural areas, but could jeopardise certain areas if
concentration of developments results in cumulative
negative effect.
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Table E.23 –Renewable Energy Targets of Different Types of Renewable Technologies Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
18 - Renewable energy targets of different types of renewable technologies
Option A
Actively promote the development of other forms of
renewable energy
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Score

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to
landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability
6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality
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0
0
0

Option B
Target policy and management of environmental effects to the
currently dominant types of renewable energy development
Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Option C
Do Nothing

Score

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

The option allows for a range of technologies,
which can be implemented depending on the
suitability of individual sites thus increasing
efficiency of land use.

-

By relying on wind energy alone, the option limits
flexibility in applying suitable technologies to
appropriate sites, which may result in less efficient
use of land.

+

Current policy does not promote one type of
renewable energy over another. This approach
may help to encourage developers to develop a
technology suitable to the site and therefore
make efficient use of the land.

-

The construction and development of
renewable energy installations is expected to
generate construction waste.

-

The construction and development of renewable
energy installations is expected to generate
construction waste.

-

The construction and development of renewable
energy installations is expected to generate
construction waste.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

Any form of renewable energy is likely to
involve a certain amount of traffic either at the
construction stage or the opertational period.
The proportions may change from one
technology to another but the overall effect is
likely to be some increase in traffic.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

Any form of renewable energy is likely to involve a
certain amount of traffic either at the construction
stage or the opertational period. The proportions may
change from one technology to another but the overall
effect is likely to be some increase in traffic.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

Any form of renewable energy is likely to involve
a certain amount of traffic either at the
construction stage or the opertational period.
The proportions may change from one
technology to another but the overall effect is
likely to be some increase in traffic.
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12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

+++

By promoting a range of technologies, the
option supports the development of viable
renewable energy production for the short and
longer term thus reducing GHG emissions from
energy production.

+++

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal
erosion

0

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy

+++

The option aims to increase renewable energy
production and the approach should ensure
technologies are developed for the future.

+++

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

++

The option encourages the development and
implementation of a range of technologies
which provides an opportunity to install
technologies appropriate to individual sites and
therefore allow flexibility to reduce cumulative
and direct effects on wildlife. There are longterm benefits to wildlife by reducing
contributions to climate change through the
adoption of renewable energy.

+

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

++

The option encourages the development and
implementation of a range of technologies
which provides an opportunity to install
technologies appropriate to individual sites and
therefore allow flexibility to reduce cumulative
and direct effects on the settings of heritage
assets.

-
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No obvious effects.

0

The option seeks to manage and thus promote
renewable energy, which should reduce GHG
emissions associated with energy production.

No obvious effects.

The option supports the development of renewable
technologies through appropriate management, which
should ensure an increase in the production of
renewable energy by wind turbines.

++

0

The option does not strongly promote a
preferred technology so may not attract as many
developers as a more prescriptive approach.
However, development is expected and
therefore should contribute towards reducing
GHG emissions.
No obvious effects.

++

The option allows the development of renewable
energy where it does not result in undue harm.
However, it does not actively manage or
promote specific technologies and therefore may
not attract as many planning proposals or
developments.

By focusing on wind turbines, the option may reduce
flexibility in selecting technologies which have the
least effect on biodiversity. However, the promotion
and development of renewable energies are likely to
have long term benefits for wildlife by reducing the
contribution of energy production to climate change.

+

The option is likely to result in renewable energy
developments, the nature of which are not
defined but are likely to consist mainly of wind
turbines which pose a certain risk to wildlife.
However, the promotion and development of
renewable energies are likely to have long term
benefits for wildlife by reducing the contribution
of energy production to climate change.

The option reduces the opportunity to select
appropriate technologies to avoid adverse effects on
the settings of heritage sites. Wind turbines are likely
to have some negative visual effects in areas where
they are sited.

-

The option does not specify preferred
technologies, but is expected to result in wind
turbine development, to the potential detriment
of the settings of heritage assets.
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17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

+

The option encourages the development and
implementation of a range of technologies
which provides an opportunity to install
technologies appropriate to individual sites and
therefore allow flexibility to reduce cumulative
and direct effects on the quality of the
landscape.

-

The option promotes the development of wind
turbines rather than other technologies, which is likely
to result in some adverse visual effects on landscape
quality. Although the option does aim to minimise
these it is unlikely to avoid them entirely.

-

The option does not specify preferred
technologies, but is expected to result in wind
turbine development, to the potential detriment
of landscape quality.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

++

By supporting a range of renewable energy
technologies the option may result in further
developing the energy sector in the area, which
could benefit the local economy. By avoiding
cumulative effects through applying a variety of
technologies, the option may also reduce any
negative effects wind farms may have on the
tourism sector.

++

The local economy is likely to benefit from the
development of renewable energy production. By
focusing management and policy on a single
technology, the option may reassure businesses that
investment in these technologies will be supported.

+

The local economy is likely to benefit from the
development of renewable energy production.
However, the current policy does not provide
developers with clear preferences for renewable
technologies, and this lack of clarity may put off
some developers.

The option should develop the energy sector and
therefore create job opportunities.

+

The option should develop the energy sector and
therefore create job opportunities.

+/-

The option does not seek to promote a specific
technology, and is likely to result in wind turbine
developments. This may stimulate rural
economies, but at the same time may pose a
risk to the quality of landscapes and the tourism
sector.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

The option should develop the energy sector
and therefore create job opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

Renewable energy developments in rural areas,
notably wind farms, may stimulate rural
economies, but at the same time may pose a
risk to the quality of landscapes and the
tourism sector. This option should reduce this
latter risk by encouraging a range of
technologies.
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+
+/-

The option seeks to promote wind farm developments,
which by their nature are likely to be in rural areas.
This may stimulate rural economies, but at the same
time may pose a risk to the quality of landscapes and
the tourism sector.
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Table E.24 – Sustainable Buildings Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
19 - Sustainable buildings
Option A
Option B
Do Nothing:
Require new development to achieve specified ratings against
Allow developers to choose whether or not to achieve the sustainability BREEAM/The Code
standards set out in the Code/ BREEAM
SA Objective

Commentary/Explanation
Score
An improvement in building standards may have positive
++
effects on the health of the community, through the creation
of a more healthy indoor and external environment.
However, if the option is voluntary, it is unlikely that market
forces will lead to the widespread implementation of more
sustainable building developments. It is likely that the
benefits of more sustainable built development will be felt by
the more affluent sections of society where the additional
costs can be afforded.

Commentary/Explanation
A requirement of achieving specific levels will ensure
that all new built development will achieve equitable
levels for all sectors of society, through creating a level
playing field in the building industry. The option could
be further enhanced by ensuring that this mandatory
rating is of a sufficiently high level to maximise the
benefits to health.

+

The Code specifies an aim 'to encourage the design of
developments where people feel safe and secure; where
crime and
disorder, or the fear of crime, does not undermine quality of
life or community cohesion.' However, without the standards
being mandatory, it is unlikely that a sufficiently high level of
new development will be built to a sufficient standard in
order to achieve the desired benefits.

++

The Code specifies an aim 'to encourage the design of
developments where people feel safe and secure;
where crime and
disorder, or the fear of crime, does not undermine
quality of life or community cohesion.' It is likely that a
requirement to achieve specific ratings against this aim
will lead to a reduction in crime and the fear of crime.
The option could be improved by ensuring sufficiently
high standards.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

-

The Code/BREEAM have criteria relating to access and
more sustainable modes of transport, alongside locationrelated factors, and the need for higher quality built
development. It is unlikely that, without it being mandatory,
the market will generate widespread take up of these
elements as they may add additional costs to developments.
Therefore it is likely that the least affluent areas may suffer
increased inequality.

++

The Code/BREEAM have criteria relating to access
and more sustainable modes of transport, alongside
location-related factors, and the need for higher quality
built development. The option will lead to a requirement
that these factors are met in all new development,
which will have a positive effect on social equality. In
order to maximise this opportunity, high levels within
the ratings should be required in the policy.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

+/-

It is likely that an improvement in sustainability standards will
encourage an improvement in access to transport links and
key services and employment areas. However, a voluntary
option will not ensure that this is achieved in a cohesive way,
thus new development built without sustainability principles
in mind could potentially negate the benefits achieved in
some areas where the standards have been implemented.

++

BREEAM considers the location of development, as
well as access to public transport and local amenities.
Therefore, the requirement for these standards should
lead to the furthering of this sustainability objective.
The option could be enhanced by requiring that high
scores are achieved.

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
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5 To improve housing affordability

+

This option may allow developers more flexibility, and
therefore can provide houses without BREEAM standards,
which are likely to be less expensive. Therefore, the option
could benefit this objective. If BREEAM was applied to all
houses, it is likely to add cost for developers and for buyers.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

0

No obvious effects.

7 To improve air quality

-

A piecemeal approach may not have negative implications
for transport management, with disadvantages for air quality.

++

A requirement to implement BREEAM standards may
help improve local air quality through the
encouragement of more sustainable modes of
transport such as cycling, and a consideration of the
location of development in relation to public transport
and facilities. This will help to reduce reliance on the
private car. This option could be enhanced by ensuring
a high level within the standards is achieved.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

A voluntary standard may lead to an inconsistent take up of
the standards. This may mean that a piecemeal approach to
transport management may result, which may have negative
implications on the growth of road traffic.

++

A requirement to implement BREEAM standards may
encourage more sustainable modes of transport such
as cycling, and a consideration of the location of
development in relation to public transport and
facilities. This option would ensure the take up of the
standards in all development, which may encourage a
more consistent spatial approach to traffic
management, which should help to reduce the growth
of road traffic. This option could be enhanced by
ensuring a high level within the standards is achieved.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

The voluntary standards may encourage developers to make
more efficient use of land if they are adopted, although this
may not necessarily be a consistent approach if the
requirement is not mandatory. A voluntary requirement will
mean that market forces will dominate, which may lead to an
inefficient use of land in some cases.

++

BREEAM standards encourage the consideration of
the reuse of previously developed land, as well as
ensuring its efficient use. This standard will also
encourage the more efficient use of greenfield land,
where there is a shortage of brownfield land for use in
new development. Achievement of this could be
maximised through the requirement to achieve a high
level within the standards.
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+/-

+

By requiring specific ratings across all new
development, this will create a more even playing field,
thus ensuring that all housing, including affordable
housing is built to higher standards. This may result in
more innovation in the building industry, and
economies of scale, which will help to reduce costs.
Additionally, increased densities of development as a
result of the standards may result in smaller, more
affordable units. However, increased costs of achieving
the standards may also lead to an increased cost to the
consumer, which may decrease housing affordability.

A requirement for high standards of sustainability in
new development may improve the natural and built
environment and thus may provide opportunities for
passive education through the interpretation of the
natural environment.
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10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

Developers may re-use recycled materials or buildings as
part of new development under a voluntary standard,
although this is unlikely to be widespread unless the
standards are mandatory.

++

BREEAM standards encourage the reuse of existing
buildings, as well as the use of recycled materials, thus
the requirement for the use of these standards will help
to further this objective. The option could be enhanced
through a requirement for the achievement of a high
standard.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

-

New development is likely to have a negative impact on the
quality of water resources through an increase in surface
water run off and pollutant generating uses such as road
traffic. A voluntary standard is unlikely to significantly curb
this effect.

-

BREEAM standards seek to reduce and control
pollution to water resources, through measures such as
oil interceptors and reduced surface water run-off.
However, although these measures seek to reduce
pollution levels, any increase in development will likely
not lead to an enhancement of fresh water resource
quality. An increase in development will lead to an
increase in consumption, which is an element that
BREEAM seeks to mitigate.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

An increase in development, especially on greenfield sites,
is likely to lead to an increase in GHG emissions and a
reduction in carbon sink capacity. Without mandatory
standards to mitigate these effects, the effect may only be
slightly mitigated where voluntary standards are
implemented.

++

BREEAM standards seek specifically to reduce GHG
emissions through: using materials with a low
embodied energy; decreasing the use of unsustainable
modes of transport; and the use of: low energy lights;
metering; 'A' rated white goods; and energy
management in new buildings. A requirement for these
standards in new development will help to reduce the
impact of new development on GHG emissions, which
could be maximised by ensuring high standards.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

--

New development is likely to lead to an increase in surface
water run off. Without compulsory standards to mitigate this
effect, it is likely that there will be an increase in the risk from
flooding in some cases.

++

The BREEAM standards and the Code seek to reduce
surface water run off in new development, thus
decreasing the risk of flooding from an increase in
surface water run off. Mandatory standards will help to
ensure new development has a minimal effect on flood
risk.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

-

An increase in new development will inevitably lead to an
increase in carbon-based energy use. The option does not
promote the use of BREEAM.

+

BREEAM standards seek to improve energy efficiency,
and the Code seeks to improve 2006 Building
Regulations standards by certain percentages
dependent on the level sought. This will help to mitigate
the increase in carbon based energy use from the likely
increase overall from an increase in development.
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15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

--

New development will likely have a negative effect on
ecology and geology. A voluntary standard is likely to lead to
an increase in negative implications against this objective,
missing the opportunity to mitigate provided by BREEAM.

++

New development is likely to have negative effects on
biodiversity. However, BREEAM standards encourage
ecological enhancements in new development, as well
as consideration of protected areas. The Code seeks
protection and enhancement of ecological features.
Therefore implementation of the standards will help to
ensure that ecological interests are protected and/or
enhanced where necessary. This option could be
enhanced by increasing the required levels to be
achieved.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

-

Landscape quality may be reduced through a lack of
adherence to standards thus harming the settings of
heritage assets.

+

Although not directly related to heritage assets, high
quality built development may lead to an enhancement
of the settings of heritage assets.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

-

New development is likely to impact negatively on
countryside and landscape quality as this development may
occur in greenfield areas due to the lack of previously
developed land available. Without the requirement for
mitigation standards, voluntary take-up may not be
widespread but should be implemented by some developers.

+

The requirement for standards to mitigate these effects
of new development will help to lessen its impact.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+/-

The lack of mandatory standards may improve flexibility for
developers, thus potentially benefiting the economy.
However, a lack of mandatory standards may lead to a
decrease in quality of the built and natural environment and
hence attractiveness for investment, with potentially negative
effects on the economy.

++

The implementation of high standards of design may
help to improve the local built and natural environment.
This may increase attractiveness for investors which
may have beneficial impacts on the local economy.

19 To increase diversity of employment

0
+/-

No obvious effects.

0
++

No obvious effects.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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The lack of mandatory standards may improve flexibility for
developers, thus potentially benefiting the rural economy.
However, a lack of mandatory standards may lead to a
decrease in attractiveness, leading to negative effects on the
rural economy.

The implementation of high standards of design may
help to improve the local built and natural environment.
This may increase attractiveness which may have
beneficial impacts on the rural economy.
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Table E.25 – Minimum Target for Local Renewable or Low Carbon Energy for New Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
20a - Minimum target for local renewable or low carbon energy for new development
Option A
Option B
10% figure is unrealistic and is not deliverable, Do Nothing:
and so the target should be lower
10% figure is about right
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

Score

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Score

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Option C
Target should be higher than 10%

Score

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

5 To improve housing affordability

-

Incorporation of small scale
renewable energy schemes may
impact on the economics of new
development and thus reduce
housing affordability.

--

Incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes may impact on the
economics of new development and
thus reduce housing affordability.

--

Ensuring renewable energy supply or
incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes may impact on the
economics of new development and
thus reduce housing affordability. It may
be more challenging to deliver a higher
than 10% renewable energy supply and
a number of different schemes for one
development may be required.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

+

There may be some minor benefits to
encouraging skills and retaining
these skills by promoting the
integration of renewable energy
technologies.

+

There may be some minor benefits to
encouraging skills and retaining these
skills by promoting the integration of
renewable energy technologies.
Educational effects associated with
increased energy awareness are also
possible.

++

Stronger effects as compared to Option
A and B.

7 To improve air quality

+

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions
of NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO
affecting local air quality.

+

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions of
NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO affecting
local air quality. Stronger effects than
under Option A.

++

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions of
NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO affecting local
air quality. Stronger effects than under
Option B.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

Incorporation of small scale
renewable energy schemes into new
developments would represent an
efficient use of land, as they will
either be covered by the building
footprint or will represent a compact
development.
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Incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes into new
developments would represent an
efficient use of land, as they will either
be covered by the building footprint or
will represent a compact development.

0
+

No obvious effects.
Incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes into new developments
would represent an efficient use of land,
as they will either be covered by the
building footprint or will represent a
compact development.
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17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

-

Potentially some limited detrimental
effects associated visual impact of onsite renewables.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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-

Potentially some minor detrimental
effects associated visual impact of onsite renewables.

--

Greater potential for detrimental effects
associated visual impact of on-site
renewables compared to Options B and
C

There may be economic benefits to
the area by producing renewable
energy locally. However, this would
be limited with lower targets.

++

Higher level of renewable energy
production will increase the level of the
area's self-sufficiency, strengthening
the local economy.

+/-

There may be economic benefits to the
area by producing renewable energy
locally. However, it is possible that
higher targets may dissuade some
developers from investing in the area, to
the detriment of the local economy.

+

By developing an energy sector in
the area, the option is expected to
create employment opportunities.

+

By developing an energy sector in the
area, the option is expected to create
employment opportunities.

+

By developing an energy sector in the
area, the option is expected to create
employment opportunities.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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Table E.26 – Site Thresholds for Local Renewable of Low Carbon Energy Targets for New Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment

20b - Site thresholds for local renewable or low carbon energy targets for new development

SA Objective

Option A
Apply lower site size thresholds

Option B
Do Nothing:
Site size thresholds are about right

Option C
Apply higher site size thresholds

Score

Score

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

5 To improve housing affordability

--

Requiring on site renewable energy
generation for small developments
will impact their financial viability with
resulting negative effects on housing
affordability.

--

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

-

Increasing the site size before
renewables are required will spread the
cost better than insisting on renewables
in smaller development and so would
have a lower adverse affect on
affordability.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

Some positive effects associated
with developing skills in the
renewable energy sector and
increasing energy awareness.

+

Minor positive effects associated with
developing skills in the renewable
energy sector and increasing energy
awareness.

+

A lesser extent of renewable energy
technologies application may do less to
encourage the development of skills in
this area and to increase energy
awareness.

7 To improve air quality

++

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions
of NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO
affecting local air quality. Stronger
effects than under Options B and C,
as the overall amount of renewable
energy provided would be the
highest.

+

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions of
NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO affecting
local air quality. Less strong effects
than under Option A but stronger than
under Option C.

+

Use of on-site renewable energy will
reduce the need to source energy
generated using conventional fuels,
which should help reduce emissions of
NO2, SO2, PM10 and CO affecting local
air quality.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
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9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

Incorporation of small scale
renewable energy schemes into new
developments would represent an
efficient use of land, as they will
either be covered by the building
footprint or will represent a compact
development.

+

Incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes into new
developments would represent an
efficient use of land, as they will either
be covered by the building footprint or
will represent a compact development.

+

Incorporation of small scale renewable
energy schemes into new developments
would represent an efficient use of land,
as they will either be covered by the
building footprint or will represent a
compact development.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

+

Increasing the site size thresholds
would reduce the overall amount of zero
or low-carbon energy provided as fewer
developments would be subject to
providing it. This would be likely to result
in a higher demand for carbon based
energy than under Option A and B.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

+

Increasing the site size thresholds
would reduce the overall amount of zero
or low-carbon energy provided as fewer
developments would be subject to
providing it.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

+++ The lower thresholds would result in

++

more site covered by this
requirement and thus the highest
amount of non-fossil fuel energy
provided for new developments. This
will indirectly offset emissions
generated by conventional thermal
power plants by reducing the demand
for carbon based energy.

0

No obvious effects.

+++ The lower threshold would result in

0

more sites covered by this
requirement and thus in the highest
amount of non-fossil fuel energy
provided for new developments.

++

Long term benefits are expected for
wildlife conservation by reducing the
contribution to climate change
associated with fossil fuel based
energy production. The strongest
effects of this option are associated
with the highest amount of zero and
low carbon energy provided.

+

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

+

Limited beneficial effects due to the
lowest amount of zero and low carbon
energy provided.

0

Minimal effects associated with small
scale on-site renewable energy
generation.

0

Minimal effects associated with small
scale on-site renewable energy
generation.

0

Minimal effects associated with small
scale on-site renewable energy
generation.
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17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

--

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+/-

Greater potential for detrimental
effects associated visual impact of onsite renewables compared to Options
B and C
There should be economic benefits
to the area by producing a high level
of renewable energy locally.
However, there may be a trade off,
as higher requirements for providing
renewable energy on small sites are
likely to dissuade some developers.

-

Potentially some minor detrimental
effects associated visual impact of onsite renewables.

-

Potentially some limited detrimental
effects associated visual impact of onsite renewables.

++

This option will put fewer constraints
on developers compared to Option A
and will ensure a certain level of selfsufficency in energy supply to the
advantage of the local economy.

+

There may be economic benefits to the
area by producing renewable energy
locally. However, these are likely to be
lower than under Option B, as a lower
amount of renewable and low carbon
energy will be produced overall.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By developing an energy sector in
the area, the option is expected to
create employment opportunities.

+

By developing an energy sector in the
area, the option is expected to create
employment opportunities.

+

By developing an energy sector in the
area, the option is expected to create
employment opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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Table E.27 – Good Design Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
21 - Good Design

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
Do Nothing:
Rely on national guidance to ensure high quality design in new
development.

Option B
Develop locally specific design policy to ensure high quality design in new
development.

Score

Score

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

++

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

++

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

Commentary/Explanation
National guidance seeks to improve health through design of
new development, thus following national guidance will likely
result in beneficial effects.
National guidance principles for designing out crime will help
to further this objective.
High quality design will help to improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups as it will improve access to greenspace
as well as improving standards in built development.
National guidance seeks to improve accessibility and access
through design policies, so would lead to the furthering of this
objective.

Commentary/Explanation

+++ A locally specific design policy is likely to add value to national
guidance, in that specific areas of deprivation can be targeted in a
specific way, in order to improve equality across the plan area.

++
+++

Locally specific guidance is unlikely to produce more beneficial
impacts compared to national guidance.
A locally specific design policy is likely to add value to national
guidance, in that specific areas of deprivation can be targeted in a
specific way, in order to improve equality across the plan area.

+++ Local conditions in terms of access are particularly pertinent and a
locally specific design policy would be beneficial in order to ensure
that the access needs of the local community are met in the most
sustainable way possible.

5 To improve housing affordability

+

A national policy design guide would allow larger companies to
use a ticklist design that could be built anywhere thus reducing
their costs.

-

Tailored design guidance may increase the cost of construction and
make new development less affordable.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

0

No obvious effects.

+

Having local design policy could have the effect of maintaining local
skills, more than a national policy which would not necessarily
encourage use of local materials or locally specific building
crafts/skills.

7 To improve air quality

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

++
++

++

National guidance seeks to ensure that new development is
built to reduce the increase in traffic.

+++ A locally specific design policy could focus improvements in air

National guidance will ensure that new development is built to
reduce the increase in traffic, through the promotion of more
sustainable transport modes and reducing the need to travel.

+++ A locally specific design policy could encourage greater access by

A national design guidance could have dwellings of higher
density, etc., than it would be necessarily encouraged at a
local level.

quality through an increase in the use of more sustainable modes
of transport.
non-vehicle modes such as walking and cycling, with benefits for
this objective.

+

Locally specific design policies may be less demanding in terms of
efficiency of land use.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

National design guidance may have some benefits for
facilitating waste collection and sustainable disposal.

++

Local guidance could better structure neighbourhoods and
collection infrastructure to facilitate recycling and sustainable waste
disposal and collection.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

+

National guidance seeks to reduce polluting effects of new
development, and encourages implementation of measures
that may improve water quality in a general way.

++

Local water resources could benefit from locally specific design
guidance by encouraging the use of SUDS and reduction of hard
surfacing in the layout of neighbourhoods.
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12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

National guidance will encourage the introduction of energy
efficient measures and the production of renewable energy,
although these will not be reflective of the local context.

+++ East Riding has potential to improve its energy efficiency as well as

+++ Guidance on a national scale may help to minimise the risk

+++ Flooding and coastal erosion are particularly pertinent issues within

+

produce energy from renewable sources. A locally specific design
policy will be necessary to ensure that these benefits are
maximised, and that any schemes are reflective of the local
landscape and design context of which they will be a part.

from flooding and coastal erosion, with guidance from the
Environment Agency on locally specific issues and mitigation.

+

the plan area. Therefore, locally specific design measures to
mitigate their impacts would be beneficial to minimise risk.

National guidance will encourage the introduction of energy
efficient measures and the production of renewable energy,
although these will not be reflective of the local context.

+++ East Riding has potential to improve its energy efficiency as well as

Although national guidance will provide the statutory protection
for sites of biodiversity and geological interest, the
implementation of this protection needs to be translated into
practical measures at the local level.

+++ Design measures such as green roofs and other green

Relying on national guidance for the protection of heritage
assets may lead to a poor translation at the local level in new
development. National level generic design policies may lead
to developments that harm the settings of local heritage
assets.

+++ The local area contains a rich heritage, the character of which is

National guidance may help to protect the countryside and
landscape quality, although without locally specific
interpretation, enhancement of these features is unlikely to
occur.

+++ As a predominantly rural area, the East Riding would benefit from a

produce energy from renewable sources. A locally specific design
policy will be necessary to ensure that these benefits are
maximised, and that any schemes are reflective of the local
landscape and design context of which they will be a part.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

+

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

-

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+

High quality design in new development may lead to an
increase in the attractiveness of these places, thus improving
their viability and vitality, with benefits for this objective.

++

High quality design in new development may lead to an increase in
the attractiveness of these places, thus improving their viability and
vitality, with benefits for this objective. Locally specific design
policies will ensure that this potential is maximised.

19 To increase diversity of employment

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
++

No obvious effects.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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High quality design in new development may lead to an
increase in the attractiveness of rural areas, thus improving
their viability and vitality, with benefits for this objective.

infrastructure as part of new development will need to be
specifically designed to reflect the local context in order that these
benefits are maximised. This may involved specific types of plants
being integrated in order that local wildlife species can flourish, and
fragmentation of local habitats minimised.

locally specific. Therefore it is essential that locally specific design
guidance is developed in order that new development is reflective
of the local character and materials, ensuring a sufficiently high
quality.
locally specific design policy to address specific issues relating to
local landscape areas, to ensure that their quality is not
compromised as a result of new development and is enhanced
wherever possible.

High quality design in new development may lead to an increase in
the attractiveness of rural areas, thus improving their viability and
vitality, with benefits for this objective. Locally specific policies will
ensure that this effect is directed at specific rural areas where
required.
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Table E.28 – Built Heritage Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
22 - Built heritage

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
Do Nothing:
Rely on national and regional policy/ guidance

Option B
Establish a more specific local criteria based approach

Option C
Identify aspects of our built heritage to protect with specific
policies

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

An improvement to built heritage may lead to an
increase in attractiveness and thus may increase
demand/ house prices.

-

An improvement to built heritage may lead to an
increase in attractiveness and thus may increase
demand/ house prices.

-

An improvement to built heritage may lead to an
increase in attractiveness and thus may increase
demand/ house prices.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

+

Protection of the built heritage may lead to passive
educational opportunities or enhance features that could
be used as educational resources.

+

Protection of the built heritage may lead to passive
educational opportunities or enhance features that
could be used as educational resources.

7 To improve air quality

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

Generic guidance may allow a certain degree of flexibility
with regards to development densities and land use
within proximity to heritage assets. However, overall this
option is likely to restrict the nature of development with
disadvantages for this objective.

--

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste
sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

-

The protection of existing built development may lead to
its re-use, thus lessening the need for new development,
reducing the potential GHG emissions that would result.
However, the re-use of older buildings may reduce the
possibilities for enhanced energy efficiency. Additionally,
road traffic is also expected to increase, leading to
negative effects on this objective.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability

0
0
0
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No obvious effects.

An improvement to built heritage may lead to an
increase in attractiveness and thus may increase road
traffic from increased residents and visitors.

++

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

Protection of the built heritage may lead to passive
educational opportunities or enhance features that
could be used as educational resources. This will be
more effective if more features have strong protection.

0
-

No obvious effects.

A high level of local protection of built heritage may
restrict the nature of developments and land-use
activities, with disadvantages for this option.

--

A high level of local protection of built heritage may
restrict the nature of developments and land-use
activities, with disadvantages for this option.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+/-

An increase in built heritage protection may lead to
an increase in attractiveness and thus may increase
road traffic from increased residents and visitors.

The option may provide greater flexibility in allocating
land use and nature of developments in line with
local circumstances. This should help to promote
better energy efficiency where possible. However, a
growth in traffic would have negative effects on this
objective.

+/-

An increase in built heritage protection may lead to an
increase in attractiveness and thus may increase road
traffic from increased residents and visitors.

The option may provide greater flexibility in allocating
land use and nature of developments in line with local
circumstances. This should help to promote better
energy efficiency where possible. However, a growth
in traffic would have negative effects on this objective.
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13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

--

Built heritage protection may conflict with the need for
improved energy efficiency measures and renewable
energy schemes. It may also lead to an increase in
traffic from increased visitor numbers with disadvantages
for this objective.

+/-

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

+/-

Built heritage protection may conflict with efforts to
enhance biodiversity, e.g. the implementation of green
roofs may not be in keeping with local character, but
would be a significant element of green infrastructure
schemes. However, the need to enhance the settings of
heritage assets as well as certain assets themselves,
such as historic parks and gardens, may enhance
biodiversity.

+

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

+

Relying on national guidance for the protection of
heritage assets may lead to a poor translation at the
local level in new development. National level generic
policies may lead to developments that harm the settings
of local heritage assets, although the option will provide
a certain level of protection.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+

The protection of heritage assets and the protection of
landscape quality are interrelated factors, as some of the
heritage assets are also landscape features, e.g. the
Wolds. National guidance may not afford sufficiently
appropriate guidance for the careful protection of these
assets, but will provide some level of protection.

++

The protection of heritage assets and the protection
of landscape quality are interrelated factors, as some
of the heritage assets are also landscape features,
e.g. the Wolds. Local level criteria should ensure a
more robust approach to development and
conservation of landscape quality from a heritage
perspective.

++

The protection of heritage assets and the protection of
landscape quality are interrelated factors, as some of
the heritage assets are also landscape features, e.g.
the Wolds. Further protection with specific policies will
enhance the protection of these sites, which may lead
to the enhancement of landscape quality in these
areas.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East
Riding

+

Protection of heritage assets may lead to an increase in
attractiveness, thus improving viability and vitality of the
areas in which they are located, with benefits for this
objective.

++

Protection of heritage assets may lead to an
increase in attractiveness, thus improving viability
and vitality of the areas in which they are located,
with benefits for this objective. Locally specific
criteria will help to maximise these benefits.

++

Further protection of heritage assets may lead to an
increase in attractiveness, thus improving viability and
vitality of the areas in which they are located, with
benefits for this objective.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By protecting heritage assets, the option may benefit the
toursim sector and the jobs within it.

+

+

By protecting heritage assets, the option may benefit
the toursim sector and the jobs within it.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

Protection of heritage assets may lead to an increase in
attractiveness, thus improving viability and vitality of the
areas in which they are located, with benefits for this
objective.

++

++

Further protection of heritage assets may lead to an
increase in attractiveness, thus improving viability and
vitality of the areas in which they are located, with
benefits for this objective.
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0

No obvious effects.

Built heritage protection may conflict with the need
for improved energy efficiency measures and
renewable energy schemes. Locally specific criteria,
however, could determine how these two objectives
should be achieved sympathetic to one another. An
increase in attractiveness may lead to an increase in
road traffic from residents and visitors, if not
matched by an appropriate sustainable transport
system.
Built heritage protection may conflict with efforts to
enhance biodiversity, e.g. the implementation of
green roofs may not be in keeping with local
character, but would be a significant element of
green infrastructure schemes. However, locally
specific policies may overcome this issue, and the
need to enhance the settings of heritage assets as
well as certain assets themselves, such as historic
parks and gardens, may also enhance biodiversity.

0

No obvious effects.

+/-

Built heritage protection may conflict with the need for
improved energy efficiency measures and renewable
energy schemes. Locally specific criteria, however,
could determine how these two objectives should be
achieved sympathetic to one another. An increase in
attractiveness may lead to an increase in road traffic
from residents and visitors, if not matched by an
appropriate sustainable transport system.

+

Built heritage protection may conflict with efforts to
enhance biodiversity, e.g. the implementation of green
roofs may not be in keeping with local character, but
would be a significant element of green infrastructure
schemes. However, locally specific policies may
overcome this issue, and the need to enhance the
settings of heritage assets as well as certain assets
themselves, such as historic parks and gardens, may
also enhance biodiversity.

+++ The local area contains a rich heritage, the character +++ Affording specific protective policies for aspects of
of which is locally specific. Therefore it is essential
that locally specific guidance is developed in order
that new development is reflective of the local
character.

By protecting heritage assets, the option may benefit
the toursim sector and the jobs within it.
Protection of heritage assets may lead to an
increase in attractiveness, thus improving viability
and vitality of the areas in which they are located,
with benefits for this objective. Locally specific
criteria will help to maximise these benefits.

built heritage of local significance will help to ensure
the conservation of these assets.
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Table E.29 – Biodiversity Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
23 - Biodiversity
Option A
Do Nothing:
Do the minimum required i.e. only to mitigate or
compensate for any loss
SA Objective

Score

Option B
Place a high priority on ensuring that new development contributes
more positively to the enhancement of biodiversity

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Mitigation or compensation measures may lead
++
to improved green space for local people.

Commentary/Explanation
The encouragement of features to enhance biodiversity
may lead to an increase in green infrastructure, and the
improvement of blue and green corridors. These may also
provide improved access routes for pedestrians in some
cases, encouraging walking as a form of physical activity.
Additionally, increasing green space and vegetation may
reduce noise pollution, with benefits for general wellbeing. Open spaces are also likely to be a good
recreation space to encourage physical activity.

-

The option may result in greenspaces being
preserved where they act as a space for
criminal and anti-social activities to be
conducted, or areas where crime is feared,
particularly at night.

An increase in greenspace for biodiversity, especially
trees, could lead to an increase in the fear of crime,
especially at night. The design and layout of such
schemes should be designed to try to minimise this effect,
especially in residential/ urban areas.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

+

Avoiding a net loss in greenspace for
biodiversity may have indirect benefits for social
exclusion by providing accessible recreational
areas.

++

Increased access to greenspace should benefit social
inclusion.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

+

The minimum measures required may lead to
an increase in public access routes through
compensation measures, as these may take
the form of corridors.

++

The encouragement of features to enhance biodiversity
may lead to an increase in green infrastructure, and the
improvement of blue and green corridors. These may also
provide improved access routes for pedestrians in some
cases.

5 To improve housing affordability

0

No obvious effects.

-

An improvement to the natural environment may increase
attractiveness, thus leading to a potential increase in
house prices.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality

0

No obvious effects.

+

+

+

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

0

There may be some minor benefits to air quality
from an increase in vegetation.
No obvious effects.

Biodiversity enhancements may provide an educational
tool for local people.
There may be some minor benefits to air quality from an
increase in vegetation.
No obvious effects.

1 To reduce health inequalities

+

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
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9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

Measures such as green roofs which combine
biodiversity mitigation within built development,
will improve the efficient use of land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

0

No obvious effects.

+

Minor benefits may result from compensatory
measures.

++

Contributing positively to the enhancement of biodiversity
may lead to the improvement of river habitats, which will
contribute to the improvement of water resources.
Additionally, increases in vegetation in other areas will
reduce surface water run off and thus the amount of
pollution entering watercourses through that method.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

Minor benefits may result from compensatory
measures, if the net result is an increase in
carbon sink capacity.

++

Carbon sink capacity is likely to be increased with
measures to positively enhance biodiversity, as this is
likely to result in an increase in green areas and
vegetation.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

+

Minor benefits may result from compensatory
measures, if the net result is an increase in
vegetation, which may lead to decreased
surface water run off.

++

Enhancing levels of vegetation for biodiversity as a result
of new development over the required level for mitigation,
will help to reduce surface water run off through increased
absorption rates, decreasing risks of flooding from rainfall
events.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

+

Mitigating or compensating for the loss of
biodiversity will seek to help to protect important
wildlife habitats as mitigation measures or
provision of land for habitats in alternative
locations, but will not necessarily lead to a
replication of the habitat that is lost to
development.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology
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++

0

0
+++

Measures such as green roofs which combine biodiversity
improvement within built development, even where
mitigation is not required, will enhance the efficient use of
land
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

This option seeks to protect as well as enhance
biodiversity, which will contribute to the achievement of
this objective. This option could be further enhanced by
including the need to conserve geodiversity also.
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16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

0

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+/-

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

+

19 To increase diversity of employment
20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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0
+/-

No obvious effects.

+

Enhancing biodiversity will lead to an improvement in the
natural environment, which may enhance the settings of
heritage assets.

+++

Enhancing biodiversity through improvements to habitats
and linkages between them may lead to the subsequent
enhancement of the countryside and landscape quality.

The economy may benefit from more liberal
planning controls in respect of biodiversity, in
that developers will have fewer expenses to
incur in order to get planning permission.

+/-

Ensuring that new development contributes to the
enhancement of biodiversity may deter potential investors
due to the perception of increased costs. However, when
implemented, these measures may lead to the increase in
attractiveness of these areas, which may have positive
effects on the economy through an increase in vitality and
viability.

No obvious effects.

0
+/-

No obvious effects.

Compensation schemes for biodiversity as a
result of new development in a different location
may lead to an improvement in landscape
quality in the scheme's location. However, the
original loss may have negative effects on
landscape quality.

The rural economy may benefit from liberal
planning controls in respect of biodiversity, in
that developers will have fewer expenses to
incur in order to get planning permission.
However, this may also have negative effects in
that further development may decrease the
attractiveness of these areas.

Ensuring that new development contributes to the
enhancement of biodiversity may deter potential investors
due to the perception of increased costs. However, when
implemented, these measures may lead to the increase in
attractiveness of these areas, which may have positive
effects on the economy through an increase in vitality and
viability.
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Table E.30 – Green Infrastructure Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
24 - Green Infrastructure
Option A
Do Nothing:
Develop green infrastructure based on the recommendations of
the RSS and the approach outlined in the I&O

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

-

Option B
Find ways to extend and enhance further green infrastructure
provision in East Riding

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The RSS and I&O approach will improve access to
+++
green space and public footpaths, thus increasing
opportunities for informal recreation. This is alongside a
potential increase in vegetation which may lead to a
reduction in noise pollution.

Commentary/Explanation
This option will further enhance potential health benefits
from green infrastructure, thus reducing inequalities. This
option should seek to focus further enhancements in
areas which currently suffer from deprivation and
instances of health inequality. The provision of
greenspace should provide increased opportunities for
physical activity and may act as noise buffers, with
benefits for general well-being.

An increase in GI, especially trees, could lead to an
increase in the fear of crime, especially at night. The
design and layout of such schemes should be designed
to try to minimise this effect, especially in residential/
urban areas.

An increase in GI, especially trees, could lead to an
increase in the fear of crime, especially at night. The
design and layout of such schemes should be designed to
try to minimise this effect, especially in residential/ urban
areas.

-

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

++

The development of GI can provide opportunities for
community involvement and cultural diversity, thus
reducing social exclusion.

+++

The development of GI can provide opportunities for
community involvement and cultural diversity, thus
reducing social exclusion. Further enhancing this asset
will contribute to this objective further. Schemes should
ensure that GI in areas of deprivation is improved as a
priority to increase equality of opportunity.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

GI will lead to an increase in access to recreation, but it
is unclear whether or not it will lead to an increase in
accessibility to other facilities/services or employment
areas, although this may be a residual effect. Options
should seek to maximise the potential of GI to improve
access to these facilities as part of an integrated
network to increase walking as a more sustainable
mode of transport.

+++

Extending GI further will lead to a greater increase in
access to recreation, but it is unclear whether or not it will
lead to an increase in accessibility to other
facilities/services or employment areas, although this may
be a residual effect. Options should seek to maximise the
potential of GI to improve access to these facilities as part
of an integrated network to increase walking as a more
sustainable mode of transport.

5 To improve housing affordability

-

-

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

+

An increase in attractiveness may lead to an increase in
house prices.
Improvements to the natural environment and access to
it may provide an educational resource.

An increase in attractiveness may lead to an increase in
house prices.
Improvements to the natural environment and access to it
may provide an educational resource.
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7 To improve air quality

+

Air quality may be improved through the introduction of
more trees and vegetation. Planting in urban areas
should have an increased benefit for local air quality.
Improvements in access may reduce the use of the
private car, reducing traffic and further improving air
quality. However, an increase in attractiveness may
lead to further road traffic from visitors from elsewhere
as well as a potential increase in population, although it
is expected that the benefits will outweigh the potential
costs.

+

Air quality may be improved through the introduction of
more trees and vegetation. Planting in urban areas should
have an increased benefit for local air quality.
Improvements in access may reduce the use of the
private car, reducing traffic and further improving air
quality. However, an increase in attractiveness may lead
to further road traffic from visitors from elsewhere as well
as a potential increase in population, although it is
expected that the benefits will outweigh the potential
costs.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+/-

Improvements in access may reduce the use of the
private car, reducing traffic and further improving air
quality. However, if the option results in the area being
more attractive to visitors, it could attract greater
numbers of cars driven by day visitors.

+/-

Improvements in access may reduce the use of the
private car, reducing traffic and further improving air
quality. However, if the option results in the area being
more attractive to visitors, it could attract greater numbers
of cars driven by day visitors.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

++

The RSS recommendations require increased planting
in urban areas, especially on previously developed land.
This should lead to more efficient use of land, especially
that which is potentially contaminated.

+++

The RSS recommendations require increased planting in
urban areas, especially on previously developed land.
This will make efficient use of land, especially that which
is potentially contaminated. Extending and enhancing
these proposals will provide further benefits.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

+

An increase in planting, especially close to water
resources, will improve fresh water quality, through an
increase in the filtering of pollutants entering
watercourses, as well as decreased surface water run
off flows. An increased number of visitors accessing the
area by car may have some negative effects but those
are likely to be overweighed by positive effect.

++

An increase in planting, especially close to water
resources, will improve fresh water quality, through an
increase in the filtering of pollutants entering
watercourses, as well as decreased surface water run off
flows. Extending and enhancing these recommendations
will further improve water resource quality. An increased
number of visitors accessing the area by car may have
some negative effects but those are likely to be
overweighed by positive effect.

+

The approach recommended by the RSS and I&O
should lead to an increase in carbon sink capacity, thus
helping to contribute to a reduction in atmospheric
GHGs. An improvement in access to green space by
foot may also lead to a decrease in the use of the
private car, which may also contribute to a reduction in
atmospheric GHGs. Conversely, an improvement in
recreational green space may increase road traffic and
therefore atmospheric GHGs through an increase in
visitors to these areas, although it is expected that the
benefits will outweigh the potential costs.

+

The approach recommended by the RSS and I&O should
lead to an increase in carbon sink capacity, thus helping
to contribute to a reduction in atmospheric GHGs. An
improvement in access to green space by foot may also
lead to a decrease in the use of the private car, which
may also contribute to a reduction in atmospheric GHGs.
Conversely, an improvement in recreational green space
may increase road traffic and therefore atmospheric
GHGs through an increase in visitors to these areas,
although it is expected that the benefits will outweigh the
potential costs.
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13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

++

The approach will encourage an increase in planting,
especially within the functional floodplain, which will
help to reduce the risk of flooding.

+++

The approach will encourage an increase in planting,
especially within the functional floodplain, which will help
to reduce the risk of flooding. Extending and enhancing
this approach will further decrease this risk.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

++

Increased planting for biomass will help to contribute to
the production of renewable energy.

++

Increased planting for biomass will help to contribute to
the production of renewable energy. It is unclear whether
further enhancement will include an increase in this
element.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

++

The measures proposed should lead to an improvement
to biodiversity and geodiversity.

+++

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

++

An improvement to GI is likely to lead to an
improvement in the settings of heritage assets.
The measures proposed will enhance the countryside
and landscape quality, especially from the provision of
an increase in woodland.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding
19 To increase diversity of employment

+

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

0
++
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An increase in attractiveness may increase the viability
of the local economy.
No obvious effects.
Increasing accessibility to outlying areas, including long
distance footpaths and the rights of way network, may
increase the viability and vitality of rural areas.

++
+++

+
0
++

The measures proposed will lead to an improvement to
biodiversity and geodiversity. Further enhancement
should ensure that planting schemes reflect native
species and habitats, including those that are protected
by the local BAP, wherever possible.
An improvement to GI is likely to lead to an improvement
in the settings of heritage assets.
The measures proposed will enhance the countryside and
landscape quality, especially from the provision of an
increase in woodland. Further enhancement will increase
these benefits.
An increase in attractiveness may increase the viability of
the local economy.
No obvious effects.
Increasing accessibility to outlying areas, including long
distance footpaths and the rights of way network, may
increase the viability and vitality of rural areas.
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Table E.31 – Landscape Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
25 - Landscape

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
Define specific landscape/green space designations to support the
protection of our highest quality landscapes and to prevent the
merging of identified settlements

Option B
Develop a criteria based policy that would offer sufficient
protection to these identified areas (this could include
consideration of the different reasons for protection)

Score

Score

++

Commentary/Explanation
The conservation of landscape areas should ensure that
they are protected for residents' enjoyment, which may
benefit physical and mental well being.

Option C
Do Nothing

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The conservation of landscape areas should
0
ensure they are protected for residents' enjoyment,
which may benefit physical and mental well being.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

+

0
0

No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

-

Having areas protected from development on landscape
grounds could have a detrimental effect on improvement of
access to key services because it would maybe restrict
development in areas which could be near to services
employment and transport.

-

Having areas protected from development on
landscape grounds could have a detrimental effect
on improvement of access to key services
because it would maybe restrict development in
areas which could be near to services employment
and transport.

+

As compared to the other two options this option is
less restrictive in terms of delivering potential
improvements to accessibility.

5 To improve housing affordability

-

The option should protect specific areas by designation
which could provide less space for development between
identified settlements. This may increase value of housing
making it less affordable.

-

The option should protect identified areas which
could provide less space for development between
identified settlements. This may maintain house
prices and possibly increase them.

+

Possible joining up of settlements resulting in more
housing and possible improved affordability.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills
and retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
0
++

No obvious effects.

0
0
+

No obvious effects.

0
0
-

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Criteria based policy should help to ensure the
protection of water resources by considering the
effect of development in specific areas.

-

Option is unlikely to prevent the merging of identified
settlements, which is likely to result in more
development and thus an increased consumption of
water and increased hard surfacing which poses a
threat to fresh water resources as a result of
pollution risk from polluted run off.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality
of opportunity amongst social groups

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

++

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
By preventing the outward spread and coalescence of
settlements, the option may ensure developers create
higher density developments, thus making more efficient
use of available land.

The protection of landscape should help to reduce the
likelihood of pollution by increasing interception between
hard surfaces and water courses.
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++

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
Developing a criteria based approach should help
to ensure land is developed appropriately thus
supporting the efficient use of land.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
Fewer restrictions may result in more lower density
development, and hence less efficient use of land, in
some areas.
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12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

The option maintains green space which may operate as a
minimal carbon sink.

+

The option will possibly maintain green space
which may operate as a minimal carbon sink.

-

The option is unlikely to prevent the merging of
identified settlements which could lead to green
space being lost to development and possibly
decrease extent of carbon sinks.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

++

Protection of green space from urban coalescence should
reduce the risk of flooding by retaining natural soak always
and vegetation.

+

Criteria based policy protecting green spaces from
urban coalescence could reduce the risk of
flooding by retaining natural soak always and
vegetation.

-

This option is unlikely to protect settlements from
joining up with neighbouring ones, thus reducing
green space and increasing severity of floods due to
hard surfacing.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

-

Option may constrain opportunities for development of
renewable energy.

-

Option may constrain opportunities for
development of renewable energy.

+

Fewer restrictions may result in more opportunities
for development of renewable eneryg.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

+++

The option is likely to protect biodiversity, habitats and
geodiversity. Construction on undeveloped greenfield sites
could result in disturbance to established habitats.

++

The criteria based policy is likely to protect
biodiversity, habitats and geodiversity.
Construction on undeveloped greenfield sites
could result in disturbance to established habitats.

+

The option is likely to only protect unique local
landscapes of certain areas. It may help ensure
biodiversity is protected elsewhere but not through a
clear constraint to development.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

++

Heritage assets and their settings are likely to be protected
through this option.

+

Heritage assets and their settings are likely to be
protected through this option, depending on the
policy developed.

-

The option is more likely to result in settlements
joining up, with potential negative effects on heritage
assets and their settings in these areas.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

+++

The option aims to maintain the countryside and landscape
quality and the high quality environment in the areas.

++

The option has potential to maintain the
countryside and landscape quality and the high
quality environment in the areas.

--

The option is provides no specific protection for
green space between settlements which are at risk
of joining up with neighbouring ones.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East
Riding

+

The option aims to protect the highest quality landscapes,
which should help maintain the attractiveness of the area
thus supporting the local economy, particularly tourism.

+

The option aims to protect the highest quality
landscapes, which should help maintain the
attractiveness of the area thus supporting the local
economy, particularly tourism.

-

Loss of green space between settlements which are
at risk of joining up with neighbouring ones may lead
to a decline in the attractiveness of the area, with
associated negative effects against this objective.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

This option may support the tourism industry and the jobs
within this sector.

+

This option may support the tourism industry and
the jobs within this sector.

-

The option may result in urban coalescence, which
could reduce the attractiveness of the area for
tourists thus affecting this sector and the jobs within
it.

A criteria based policy may enable appropriate
development whilst still protecting the
environment, thus providing greater benefits for
rural renaissance.

-

The option is unlikely to prevent the merging of
certain settlements, which could negatively affect the
renaissance of affected rural areas.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

++

The option should maintain the existing character of the
rural areas thus supporting its continued attractiveness for
residents and visitors, without restricting development in all
locations.
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Table E.32 – Coastal Erosion Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
26 - Coastal Erosion
Option A
Develop Roll Back policies to facilitate re-location of development threatened by coastal erosion
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

Commentary/Explanation
Roll back policies would be reassuring for residents located in affected areas. This
may benefit their peace of mind and so physical and mental well being.

Option B
Do Nothing:
Accept that nature will take its course
Score

--

Commentary/Explanation
Health inequalities are likely to increase between residents affected and
those that are not.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

House prices may rise due to threat and loss from coastal erosion. The roll back
policies could ensure that people are protected and therefore help with housing
affordability.

-

Housing affordability will be reduced with the threat or actual loss of
housing due to coastal erosion.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
0
+

No obvious effects.

0
0
0

No obvious effects.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to
landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

The policy may result in new development on undeveloped locations not normally
permitted for development. This could lead to negative effects on local water
resources and water cycles as a result of new hard surfacing.

0

No obvious effects.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion

+

New developments are likely to be more energy efficient compared to the properties
affected by coastal erosion.
The roll back policies will facilitate re-location of development threatened by coastal
erosion, thus minimising the impact of climate change expected from coastal
erosion.

0

No obvious effects.

---

The option would do nothing to mimise risks to properties threatened by
coastal erosion.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality
8 To reduce the growth of road traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+++

No obvious effects.
The policy seeks to provide flexibility within the planning system to enable
development that would not normally be permitted in undeveloped coastal locations,
in a sustainable manner.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy

+

The roll back policies will introduce new developments to replace affected properties.
New developments are likely to be developed with lower carbon technology relative
to the properties affected by coastal erosion.

-

With no advanced planning more piecemeal response to threat of coastal
erosion are likely to be less energy efficient.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

-

The policy may result in more development on undeveloped locations not normally
permitted for development. This mayaffect geology and wildlife habitats.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

+

This option aims to provide for replacement development (i.e. opportunities for the
original structures to be removed and the site restored to open countryside). The
impact on the landscape (visual) may therefore be improved, especially if the
replacement buildings are sited in a less sensitive location.

0

No obvious effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

++

The roll back policies would facilitate relocation and may protect affected residents
and tourism facilities and thus the economy.
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

19 To increase diversity of employment
20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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0
+

This option could help to support rural communities and economies which are being
negatively affected by the threat and effect of coastal erosion.

This option does little to protect the viability and future of rural communities
and economies along the coast.
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Table E.33 – Rural Facilities Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
27 - Rural Facilities
Option A
Protect rural facilities in all locations

SA Objective

Option B
Do Nothing:
Apply protection policies only in the settlements to be identified
through the spatial strategy, and which serve a wider rural catchment

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option would provide more protection for
health and leisure/recreation facilities in rural
locations. Local facilities and services are very
important to people's quality of life, helping
protect community spirit; protecting this could
thus reduce health inequalities. However, even
with protection some facilities are likely to decline.

Commentary/Explanation
The option aims to apply protection policies only in
settlements serving a wider rural catchment. This may
affect smaller settlements vulnerable to changing
economic and lifestyle patterns and thus have a negative
effect on health equalities. The loss could help to support
the viability of similar facilities in the catchment, increasing
the movement of people. However, overall this option
could impact health inequalities in the smaller settlements.

+/-

The option aims to protect facilities in all locations
which would protect vulnerable smaller
settlements from losing certain services which
would be expected to help foster community
spirit. The protection of such facilities should help
maintain integration and close connectivity of the
community, possibly helping to reduce crime and
the fear of crime. However, protection of facilities
in decline may in some cases result in vacant
premises, which may result in negative effects on
this objective.

-

The option aims to apply protection policies only in
settlements serving a wider rural catchment, possibly
affecting smaller settlements which may lead to declining
cohesion, loss of connection and community spirit and
thus possibly leading to an increase in crime and fear of
crime.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

+

Protection of local services and facilities in all
rural locations, including shops, post offices,
health facilities and leisure/recreation. This would
should help foster community spirit, reducing
social exclusion and improving equality of
opportunity.

-

The option aims to apply protection policies only in
settlements serving a wider rural catchment. Loss of local
facilities and thus jobs could lead to a reduction of
opportunity and increase social exclusion.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

This option is likely to preserve existing services,
which are accessible to the local community thus
benefitting this objective.

-

The option aims to apply protection policies only in
settlements serving a wider rural catchment. This option is
likely to result in reduced accessibility by removing the
provision of local services.

-

Protection of local services and facilities which
are in decline may result in vacant/unused
premises being unable to be redeveloped for
housing in some area, potentially constraining the
local housing market and negatively affecting this
objective.

+

The loss of local facilities in certain locations may lead to
the redevelopment of these sites for housing provision,
which could reduce prices and benefit this objective.

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

5 To improve housing affordability
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6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

The protection of rural facilities may also include
primary schooling, which would greatly benefit
this objective.

--

This option could lead a loss of rural services, which could
include pre-schools and primary schools.

7 To improve air quality

+

The option is likely to ensure facilities are more
accessible to everyone which is likely to reduce
vehicular use, with benefits for local air quality.

-

The option is likely to encourage vehicular access to more
distant facilities, with associated increases in air pollution.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

The option is likely to ensure facilities are more
accessible to everyone which is likely to reduce
vehicular use, with benefits to growth of road
traffic.

-

The option is likely to encourage vehicular access to
distant facilities with associated growth of road traffic.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

This option may be inefficient in its approach to
land use if the facilities protected are not
sufficiently supported by the communities to be
viable.

+

This option is likely to lead to the redevelopment of sites
for housing developments on small parcels of land, which
could be seen as efficienct use of land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

-

The option is likely to ensure facilities are
maintained in all settlements which could result in
more waste arising from a higher number of
services.

+/-

The option is likely to protect facilities in the wider rural
catchment area, resulting in a more efficient number of
services and thus possibly less waste. However, the
redevelopment of site formerly supporting rural facilities is
likely to result in an increase in construction waste.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources

0

No obvious effects.

-

This option may allow for the redevelopment of sites for
housing provision, which is likely to increase water
consumption and demand.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

+

The option is likely to ensure facilities are more
accessible to everyone which is likely to reduce
vehicular use and thus emissions.

-

The option is likely to encourage vehicular access to more
distant facilities with associated growth of road traffic and
thus emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

--

The option is likely to result in the redevelopment of sites
for housing developments, which would increase demand
for energy and increase energy consumption associated
with transportation.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality
18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

--

The retention of community facilities in all
locations may be uneconomical in terms of
service provision and efficient land use. In some
locations there may not be sufficient demand to
make their protection viable.

++

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

The option aims to protect rural facilities in all
locations. This would most likely protect jobs and
diversity of employment opportunities
everywhere.

-

The option aims to apply protection policies only in
settlements serving a wider rural catchment. This may
affect smaller settlements and reduce diversity of
employment.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

The option should maintain the existing facilities
and services of the area, thus supporting its
continued attractiveness for residents and
visitors. However, continuing decline of facilities
may result in premises becoming vacant/unused,
with potential detrimental effects on vitality in
some rural areas.

-

The option would not protect smaller settlements from
losing local services which could affect their attractiveness.
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This option focuses on retaining facilities in settlements
which are likely to have a critical mass of people through
their wider rural catchment, maintain existing level of
facilities and even supporting new ones where appropriate.
This approach may be more economically viable.
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Table E.34 – Surplus Health, Education and other Community Facilities Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
28a - Surplus health, education and other community facilities
Option A
Option B
Retain the site (or part of it) of surplus community facilities for other Do Nothing:
forms of community use. If there is no demand for further
Let the market suggest how the site should be redeveloped
community facilities the site could be used for other purposes
SA Objective

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is more likely to lead to these sites being used
-for recreational or health services, both of which can
benefit health and well being.

Commentary/Explanation
This option is less likely to result in developments
which are directly connected to health provision and
not necessarily result in the provision of development
that benefits the community.

++

The provision of community services as a result of this
option may help to reduce anti-social behaviour and crime
associated with lack of facilities and boredom within the
youth community.

-

This option is less likely to result in the provision of
community facilities, and therefore may play less of a
role in reducing anti-social behaviour. If the option
results in increased social exclusion, there may be
additional disadvanatages for this objective.

++

The option should help to support the provision of
accessible community services thus helping to reduce
social exclusion.

--

The option will not necessarily provide for the needs
of the community and may result in further exclusion
by reducing the opportunity to provide community
services.

--

The option may result in fewer community services
within urban areas thus reducing accessibility to these
facilities.

It is possible that this option could reduce the availability
of urban sites for housing provision.

+

An open market may result in some of these
community sites being used for housing, with some
potential benefits for reducing house prices may
increasing supply.

+++ The option is more likely to result in community facilities

-

Although the option may result in some opportunities
for learning and skill development it is considered
disadvantageous to reduce the opportunity to provide
community facilities.

+/-

Alternative developments may not generate as many
car trips than community facilities and services, with
benefits to this objective. However, it may lead to the
relocation of community facilities to less accessible
locations where private cars are required to access
the sites, which would bring disadvantages to this
objective.

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

+++ Accessibility to community facilities is likely to be
improved and maintained by safeguarding sites for these
purposes, especially those in urban areas, which are
currently difficult to obtain for these uses.

5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

-

7 To improve air quality
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being provided, which play a role in promoting education
and learning within the community.

+

There may be some benefits to air quality by providing
community services within accessible areas thus reducing
the need to travel.
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8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

++

The option should help to ensure that community facilities
are provided within urban areas, which are more
accessible by a range of transport modes and help to
reduce the need to travel by car.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

++

This option is considered to result in efficient use of land
because it safeguards sites for community facilities, but
allows other development if there is no demand for this
type of land use.

+/-

+++

Alternative developments may not generate as many
car trips than community facilities and services, with
benefits to this objective. However, it may lead to the
relocation of community facilities to less accessible
locations where private cars are required to access
the sites, which would bring disadvantages to this
objective.
It may be the case that market-led development is
more efficient use of land despite the loss of
community facilities.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

+

The option may result in fewer redevelopments and
smaller scale construction schemes thus helping to
reduce the increase in waste arising related to
construction.

-

The conversion of these sites of housing and
employment use may lead to more arisings from
construction waste.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

There may be some benefits to reducing GHG emissions
by providing community services within accessible areas
thus reducing the need to travel.

0

No obvious effects.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+

Improving accessibility to community services in existing
built-up areas should benefit energy efficiency related to
transportation.

-

The relocation of community services elsewhere may
increase energy use by requiring users to travel by
car to reach the new locations.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

+

The option may lead to less likelihood of the site being
redeveloped with uses which are unsympathetic to nearby
historic assets.

-

The option may lead to a range of developments on
these sites, which could be less sympathetic to the
settings of nearby historic assets.
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17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality
18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

0

No obvious effects.

+

Community facilities should play some role in supporting
the local economy, and this option also allows alternative
development of more direct economic value should
community facilities not be in demand.

++

It may be beneficial for the economy to allow the
market to dictate land use on these sites. Developers
and investors may be more attracted to this approach
and the developments may support the local
economy.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

The option should help ensure that jobs connected to
community facilities are maintained, as well as creating
new jobs if alternative developments are brought forward
on these sites.

+

The option may result in employment opportunities as
a result of market led development.

++

If the option results in the continued provision of
community services in rural areas then it could play a key
role in ensuring rural renaissance by supporting
communities and their needs.

+

Allowing the market to develop these sites may be
beneficial to rural communities but the extent of the
benefit cannot be certain and therefore is not
considered significant at this stage.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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28b - Surplus health, education and other community facilities
Option A
Support multi-purpose uses of buildings for service provision

SA Objective

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is more likely to provide a range of recreational
+
or health services, both of which can benefit health and
well being.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

++

The option may support the provision of community
services, which could benefit this objective by supporting
social inclusion.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

++

The option should help to support the provision of
accessible community services thus helping to reduce
social exclusion.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

++

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability

Option B
Do Nothing

+++ The provision of a range of services on one site is
expected to increase accessibilty for communities.

-

The option is more likely to lead to the provision of
community services on these sites, therefore may reduce
the opportunities for housing provision.

-

Similar effects to Option A.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

++

The option is likely to further support the provision of
community services, this should have benefits for
promoting education and learning within the community.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

7 To improve air quality

++

A reduction in the need to travel as a result of a range of
services being located on one site should have benefits for
this objective.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

++

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.
Simialr effects. The lack of specifics is compensated
by the additional support of multi-storey
developments with smaller footprints.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+++ The provision of a range of services on one site is
expected to encourage multiple trips with benefits for this
objective.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
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++

Multiple use of sites can be efficient use of land, and
reduces the need to develop infrastructure to support
accessibility and service provision to these sites.

++

+

There may be some benefits for waste collection and
separation of waste streams by co-locating services.

+

Similar effects to Option A.
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11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0
++

No obvious effects.
A reduction in the need to travel as a result of a range of
sites being located on one site should have benefits for
this objective.

0
++

No obvious effects.
Similar effects to Option A.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+

It may be more efficient in terms of energy use to colocate services, particularly if they are within the same
building.

+

Similar effects to Option A.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality
18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

It may be more economical to co-locate services, thus
beneficial for the local economy. It may also result in a
larger range of services being provided, therefore
providing greater support to the economy.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

If a larger range of services are provided by this option
then it may create a wider diversity of employment
opportunities. However, this option could also result in
fewer jobs because some jobs may be combined to be
employed in more than one service rather than separate
services with individual jobs.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+

The option may result in a larger range of services being
provided in rural areas.

+

Similar effects to Option A, but likely to be of a
smaller scale as the national requirements are less
specific than the local policy.
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Table E.35 – Developer Contributions Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
29 - Developer contributions

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups
4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services
and employment areas
5 To improve housing affordability

Option A
Require a lower developer contribution for developments on heavily contaminated
brownfield sites

Option B
Do Nothing

Score

Score

++

Commentary/Explanation
The option may lead to decontamination of land, which may reduce the
risk of hazardous land for local residents and visitors.

0
+

No obvious effects.

+
++

-

Commentary/Explanation
The option could miss opportunities to remediate land, which would have
reduced the likelihood of risk to residents and visitors.

0
-

No obvious effects.

The option could result in new developments in accessible locations which
would previously not have occurred.

-

The option may miss opportunities to provide services, houses and jobs
on contaminated land which may be in accessible locations.

The policy will facilitate more development on contaminated sites which
could in turn improve housing affordability.

-

The option would place a barrier to re-development of an area in need of
regeneration which is likely to result in less development and therefore
potential reduction in housing affordability.

The option may result in the redevelopment of accessible sites, benefiting
those without private transportation and bring forward developments that
may support society.

The option may miss the opportunity to develop accessible sites which
could be used to the benefit of society.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

+

The option could result in new employment developments in existing
urban areas, which could promote skill development.

-

The option may miss the opportunity provide sites for new employment
developments within existing urban areas, which could have brought
about skills developments.

7 To improve air quality

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

The policy will facilitate more development on contaminated land sites
which could otherwise have been seen as less attractive for developers
due to the high remediation costs associated with such land. The
redevelopment of brownfield sites in existing built-up areas may also make
better use of existing infrastructure and reduce the need to provide
additional infrastructure.

--

The policy is likely to place a barrier to re-development of contaminated
sites in need of regeneration.

+

This option may avoid an increase in waste arisings associated with the
remediation of hazardous land.
The option may not encourage the remediation of contaminated land thus
maintaining the risk of water pollution from contaminated soils.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+++

This option may bring forward sites which are in developed areas and are
therefore easier to access thus reducing the need for transportation to
access the developments which may emerge on these sites.

The option may reduce the likeliness of brownfield sites being
redeveloped, and less accessible sites being developed instead.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

-

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

+

Development of these sites may result in hazardous soils being sent to
landfill.
The option may lead to decontamination of land, which may reduce the
likelihood of contamination of surface and ground water close to these
sites.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

0
+/-

No obvious effects.
The policy may facilitate development on contaminated sites and thus
reduce development on other land areas. It may also encourage
decontamination, which is likely to be beneficial for plants and animals.
However, long disused brownfield sites may host mature wildlife habitats,
the development of which could disadvantage wildlife.

0
+/-

No obvious effects.
The policy is likely to place a barrier to re-development of an area in need
of regeneration which is in turn likely to increase development on
healthier land and retain contaminated land which may be hazardous to
plants and animals. However, some brownfield sites may host mature
wildlife habitats, therefore there may be benefits to ecology by avoiding
development on these sites.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

+

The option may reduce the need to develop greenfield sites with high
landscape quality by attracting development to brownfield sites.

-

The option may reduce the likeliness of development on brownfield sites
thus increasing development on greenfield sites.

The option is expected to lead to the re-use of well located, accessible
sites with existing infrastructure, therefore it should be beneficial to the
local economy to support and encourage development in this manner.

--

The option may miss opportunities to attract valuable development.

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment
20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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++

0
+

The option may have benefits for rural areas if sites such as these are
developed for the benefit of local communities and economies.

The option may miss opportunities to attract valuable development to
rural areas.
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Appendix F – Core Strategy 2010 Policy Options Detailed
Assessments
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Table F.1 – Policies SS2 and SS4 - Larger Settlements: The Major Haltemprice Settlements and Principal Towns Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
SS2 and SS4 - Larger settlements: The Major Haltemprice Settlements and Principal Towns
Option A
Option A - Include Bilton in the Regional City - A couple of
responses suggested the inclusion of Bilton as part of the
defined Regional City. Whilst the village is close to the
eastern boundary of Hull, it has not been identified as part of
the Regional City in the Regional Spatial Strategy. It is not
considered to fulfil the same role the Major Haltemprice
Settlements that are centres in their own right, having
relatively large populations, numerous employment sites and
well defined town/village centres.
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

Score

+

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

++

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas

++

5 To improve housing affordability
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?

Option B
Option B - Identify more Principal Towns - The RSS
provides the opportunity to consider additional settlements
that may fulfil the role and function of a Principal Town. In
preparing the Preferred Approach Core Strategy and
collating the evidence base, no other settlement in the
East Riding is judged to perform such a role (Only one
response to the Issues and Options suggested an
additional Principal Town - Elloughton cum Brough).

Option C
Option C - retain the settlements identified in the RSS as
the main urban areas and the focus for most new
development. The identification of Beverley, Bridlington,
Driffield and Goole as Principal Towns in the RSS is
supported through the Evidence Base (for example, in the
2009 Town Centres and Retail Study). The Major
Haltemprice Settlements as identified in the RSS
(Cottingham, Anlaby, Willerby, Kirkella and Hessle) form
part of the Regional City.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Given close proximity of Bilton to Hull, it is likely
+
that access to the health facility in Hull is likely to
be similar compared to access to those facilities
from the identified Major Haltemprice Settlements.
However, the local provision of pharmacies and
other services and access to recreation facilities
are likely to be more limited, as Bilton can not be
defined as a centre in its own right.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
As no more settlements were identified as
++
principal towns in the RSS, it is likely that an
attempt to identify more principal towns would
result in compromising on the provision and
hence access to some services, including health
facilities. Therefore, predicted effects are
positive but less significant compared to option
C.

Commentary/Explanation
The option identifies larger settlements in line
with the RSS for focusing new development.
This should provide good access to the health
facilities and services required to reduce health
inequalities.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Opportunities are similar to those under Option C,
as the main settlements identified are the same
apart from Bilton. Directing new growth to Bilton is
likely to provide fewer opportunities in terms of
access to jobs and key services and facilities as
compared to the similar opportunities in the
identified Major Haltemprice Settlements. This may
reduce opportunities for some social groups in this
area. Therefore overall effects are slightly less
positive than for option C.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
As no more settlements were identified as
principal towns in the RSS, it is likely that an
attempt to identify more principal towns would
result in compromising on the availability and
access to some key services and facilities.
Therefore, predicted effects are positive but less
significant compared to option C.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This option would direct growth to the
settlements that have good provision of services
and facilities and play the role of transport hubs,
or have good access to the Regional City. This
should improve opportunities for different
groups.

Opportunities are similar to those under Option C,
as the main settlements identified are the same
apart from Bilton. Public transport links between
Bilton and Hull are likely to be more limited as
compared to public transport links between the
identified Major Haltemprice Settlements and Hull.
The provision of services and jobs within Bilton is
also more limited compared to the identified Major
Haltemprice Settlements. Therefore overall effects
are slightly less positive than for option C.

+

As no more settlements were identified as
principal towns in the RSS, it is likely that an
attempt to identify more principal towns would
result in compromising on the availability and
access to some key services and facilities.
Therefore, predicted effects are positive but less
significant compared to option C.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

+

?
+++

+++

?

This option would direct growth to the
settlements that have good provision of services
and facilities and play a role of transport hubs,
or have good access to the Regional City. This
should deliver significant effects in terms of
improving accessibility for all.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
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SS2 and SS4 - Larger settlements: The Major Haltemprice Settlements and Principal Towns
Option A
Option A - Include Bilton in the Regional City - A couple of
responses suggested the inclusion of Bilton as part of the
defined Regional City. Whilst the village is close to the
eastern boundary of Hull, it has not been identified as part of
the Regional City in the Regional Spatial Strategy. It is not
considered to fulfil the same role the Major Haltemprice
Settlements that are centres in their own right, having
relatively large populations, numerous employment sites and
well defined town/village centres.
SA Objective
6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

Score

++

Option B
Option B - Identify more Principal Towns - The RSS
provides the opportunity to consider additional settlements
that may fulfil the role and function of a Principal Town. In
preparing the Preferred Approach Core Strategy and
collating the evidence base, no other settlement in the
East Riding is judged to perform such a role (Only one
response to the Issues and Options suggested an
additional Principal Town - Elloughton cum Brough).

Option C
Option C - retain the settlements identified in the RSS as
the main urban areas and the focus for most new
development. The identification of Beverley, Bridlington,
Driffield and Goole as Principal Towns in the RSS is
supported through the Evidence Base (for example, in the
2009 Town Centres and Retail Study). The Major
Haltemprice Settlements as identified in the RSS
(Cottingham, Anlaby, Willerby, Kirkella and Hessle) form
part of the Regional City.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Opportunities for jobs and education are similar to
++
those under Option C, as the main settlements
identified are the same apart from Bilton. This
option would provide more limited access to jobs
and education facilities locally, although residents
would have access to jobs and facilities in Hull.
Effects are positive but less significant as
compared to Option C.

Commentary/Explanation
Effects are similar to those under Option C, but
less significant.

Score

+++

Commentary/Explanation
This option would provide good access to jobs
and education facilities in the identified larger
settlements. This should help retain local skills
and maintain or improve education levels.

7 To improve air quality

+

All major settlements under this option should be in
good access to facilities reducing road based
transport and related emisisons apart from Bilton.
Development in this settlement would provide more
limited access to jobs and education facilities
locally, therefore potentially increasing the need to
travel by car. This may have implications for the
local air quality.

+

Effects are similar to those under Option C but
less significant.

++

This option should ensure good accessibility to
key services and facilities by public transport
and potentially other sustainable transport
means, therefore reducing the need to travel by
car.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

Effects are simialr to those under option C but
slightly less positive, as development in Bilton
would provide more limited access to jobs and
education facilities, therefore potentially increasing
the need to travel by car.

+

Effects are similar to those under Option C but
less significant.

++

This option should ensure good accessibility to
key services and facilities by public transport
and potentially other sustainable transport
means, therefore reducing the need to travel by
car.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

+

Effects are similar to those under option C but
slightly less positive, as development in Bilton is
likely to be of lower density compared to the other
identified settlements.

++

This option would also lead to high densities of
development in the larger urban settlements,
but it is likely to be a lower amount as compared
to option B.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill
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?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

+++ A principal town designation would support
increased development densities - by identifying
additional principal towns, there is the potential
for a net increase in efficient use of land.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
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SS2 and SS4 - Larger settlements: The Major Haltemprice Settlements and Principal Towns
Option A
Option A - Include Bilton in the Regional City - A couple of
responses suggested the inclusion of Bilton as part of the
defined Regional City. Whilst the village is close to the
eastern boundary of Hull, it has not been identified as part of
the Regional City in the Regional Spatial Strategy. It is not
considered to fulfil the same role the Major Haltemprice
Settlements that are centres in their own right, having
relatively large populations, numerous employment sites and
well defined town/village centres.
SA Objective
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Insufficient information for a meaningful
?
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option C but less
+
significant.

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option C but
less significant.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

+

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

+

Effects are similar to those under Option C but less
significant due to expected fewer gains in Bilton in
terms of transport related energy efficiency and
energy efficiency of buildings.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

+

Effects are similar to those under Option C but less
significant due to potential greenfield land take
around Bilton, which may affect local biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

?

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

?

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

0
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+

Option B
Option B - Identify more Principal Towns - The RSS
provides the opportunity to consider additional settlements
that may fulfil the role and function of a Principal Town. In
preparing the Preferred Approach Core Strategy and
collating the evidence base, no other settlement in the
East Riding is judged to perform such a role (Only one
response to the Issues and Options suggested an
additional Principal Town - Elloughton cum Brough).

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option C but less
significant, as they may be counteracted to some
extent by the likely greenfield land take around
Bilton.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Re-affirming the role of Major Haltemprice
Settlements and principal towns should have
positive effects on diversity of employment options
in these locations. Employment in Bilton is likely to
be limited, slightly reducing the overall positive
effects.
No obvious effects.

?
++

Energy efficiency gains associated with the use
of more sustainable transport and likely higher
densities of development.

+++ Identification of more principal towns could

Option C
Option C - retain the settlements identified in the RSS as
the main urban areas and the focus for most new
development. The identification of Beverley, Bridlington,
Driffield and Goole as Principal Towns in the RSS is
supported through the Evidence Base (for example, in the
2009 Town Centres and Retail Study). The Major
Haltemprice Settlements as identified in the RSS
(Cottingham, Anlaby, Willerby, Kirkella and Hessle) form
part of the Regional City.
Score

?
++
?

+++

?
++

0

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Positive effects associated with concentrating
development within the larger settlements,
potentially minimising greenfield land take and
effects on the countryside.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Assigning a role of principal towns to a greater
number of larger settlements and directing more
growth to these areas may lead to diversification
of employment.

No obvious effects.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

++

Energy efficiency gains associated with the use
of more sustainable transport and likely higher
densities of development.

++

Similar effects to Option B but of slightly lower
significance (as a consequence of directing
development to fewer settlements).

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Similar effects to Option B but of slightly lower
significance (as a consequence of directing
development to fewer settlements).

potentially deliver higher densities of
development in a greater number of settlements
than the other options. This could assist in
minimising greenfield land take and benefit the
local biodiversity.

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Benefits associated with lower use of private
transport by directing development to a range of
more accessible settlements.

++

?
++

0

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Re-affirming the role of Major Haltemprice
Settlements and principal towns should have
positive effects on diversity of employment
options in these locations.

No obvious effects.
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Table F.2 – Policy SS2 - Local Service Centres Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-C
SS2 - Local Service Centres
Option A
Option A - Do not identify Local Service Centres
(LCS). Almost all responses supported the concept of
LSCs. Their identification in the Core Strategy
provides certainty for the planning process and
recognises the important role they play in meeting the
needs of rural areas.
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

--

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

--

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas

--

5 To improve housing affordability

?

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

--
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Option B
Option B - Rely on Joint Structure Plan (JSP)
The JSP identified nine towns through a series of
topic papers and consultation.

Option C
Option C - Identify Local Service Centres based on
their populations

Score
Commentary/Explanation
In the absence of defining Local Service
++
Centres, the potential to develop a targeted
approach to meeting needs is diminished.
This could result in poor accessibility to
services and facilities, including health
facilities, as assessed against SA objective
4 may exacerbate the existing inequalities in
health.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
This option will provide relatively good
accessibility to services and facilities,
including health facilities, helping to tackle
the issues of health inequalities. Positive
effects are predicted, albeit of less
significance compared to Option D, as the
recent evidence shows that one of the towns
identified in the JSP does not perform a role
of a LSC.

Commentary/Explanation
This option defines centres based on
size only and would therefore overlook
small settlements that a strategically
important as a result of location. The
option may not therefore provide
adequate access to health facilities and
other facilities and services in an equal
way across the rural parts of the area,
failing to tackle the existing inequalities
in health.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This assessment is likely to reduce
accessibility to services and facilities for
those living in the countryside - see the
assessment against SA objective 1. This is
likely to reduce equality of opportunities for
all and may lead to exacerbation of social
exclusion.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This option will provide relatively good
accessibility to services and facilities,
improving equality opportunity for all.
However, effects are of less significance
compared to Option D, as the recent
evidence shows that one of the towns
identified in the JSP does not perform a role
of a LSC.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This option is not likely to provide good
access to services and facilities in an
even way across the area. This is likely
to reduce equality of opportunities for
some social groups and even whole
small settlements in remote locations.

This option is similar to Option D. However,
Option D is based on a more recent
evidence base that suggests that Snaith
(included the JSP) does not perform a role
of LSC and Driffield can be moved higher up
the settlement hierarchy.

-

This approach is considered to be too
limited and whilst the population of a
settlement provides an indication of its
wider role, this is only one of the factors.
Some smaller places can play a more
significant role in terms of employment
provision than some larger settlements.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option D
but less significant.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This approach is considered to be too
limited. Some smaller places can play a
more significant role in terms of
employment provision than some larger
settlements. Therefore, such approach
would fail to maximise available
opportunities.

This option is likely to reduce accessibility to
services and facilities in rural areas, as it
does not recognise the important role of
LSC. As a result, development under this
options is likely to be piecemeal and not
directed to the most appropriate locations in
terms of accessibility to services and
facilities.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Access to jobs opportunities and facilities,
including education facilities, is likely to be
limited as outlined above.

?
++

++

?
++

-

+++
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SS2 - Local Service Centres
Option A
Option A - Do not identify Local Service Centres
(LCS). Almost all responses supported the concept of
LSCs. Their identification in the Core Strategy
provides certainty for the planning process and
recognises the important role they play in meeting the
needs of rural areas.
SA Objective
7 To improve air quality

Score

--

Option B
Option B - Rely on Joint Structure Plan (JSP)
The JSP identified nine towns through a series of
topic papers and consultation.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option would provide limited access to
++
jobs and education facilities and is likely to
lead to a more dispersed pattern of
development, therefore potentially increasing
the need to travel by car. This would
potentially result in increased travelling
distances and reduced public transport
options, which could have adverse
implications for the local air quality.

Commentary/Explanation
Effects are similar to those under Option D
but less significant.

Option C
Option C - Identify Local Service Centres based on
their populations

Score

-

Commentary/Explanation
This option is not likely to ensure as
good access to services and facilities
as Options B and D as it would focus
exclusively on the larger settlements.
For strategically located but smaller
settlements, this option may constrain
public transport options, increase the
reliance on a private car and adversely
affect local air quality.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

This option would provide limited access to
jobs and education facilities and is likely to
lead to a more dispersed pattern of
development, therefore potentially increasing
the need to travel by car.

++

Effects are similar to those under Option D
but less significant.

-

This option is not likely to ensure as
good access to services and facilities,
particularly those located in smaller but
critical service centres, as Options B
and D. This may result in an increased
reliance on the private car in some more
remote areas.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

This option is likely to lead to lower densities
of development through the lack of a coordinated approach to setlement growth,
performing worse against this objective than
the other options.

+

Directing development in the identified key
settlements may help catalyse the delivery
of higher densities fo development.

+

Directing development to identified LSC
may help deliver development of
relatively higher density than option A.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

?

?

--

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option D
but less significant.

?

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Disbenefits associated with a likely higher
use of private car.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Disbenefits associated with a likely
higher use of private car. Effects are
less significant than under option A, as
this option should deliver a relatively
better access to services and facilities
than option A.
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?
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SS2 - Local Service Centres
Option A
Option A - Do not identify Local Service Centres
(LCS). Almost all responses supported the concept of
LSCs. Their identification in the Core Strategy
provides certainty for the planning process and
recognises the important role they play in meeting the
needs of rural areas.
SA Objective
13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

Option B
Option B - Rely on Joint Structure Plan (JSP)
The JSP identified nine towns through a series of
topic papers and consultation.

Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

--

This option is likely to reduce transport
related energy efficiency due to an
uncordinated approach to the location of
development.

+

Energy efficiency gains associated with
some opportunities to use more sustainable
transport and possibly relatively higher
densities development, which are more likely
to reduce the need to travel.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

-

This option will potentially lead to a more
dispersed development pattern and may
involve higher levels of greenfield land take.
Should this occur, there may be adverse
effects \on local biodiversity.

+

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Some negative effects may arise linked to
the likely higher levels of greenfield land take
predicted to arise from an uncoordinated
approach to development.

?

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

?

?

19 To increase diversity of employment

0

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This option will offer few opportunities to
target employment development to create
citical mass. In sepcific settlements.
Increased dispersal of development is
unlikely to achieve effects against the SA
Objective.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

--
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-

Lack of coordinated development and
renaissance initiatives in the settlements
playing an important role for the area's rural
hinterland is likely to have detrimental
effects against this objective.

Option C
Option C - Identify Local Service Centres based on
their populations

Score

?

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

+/-

A mix of effects is predicted as there is
a potential for relatively higher density
development and some energy
efficiency gains associated with it but
transport energy efficiency is not likely
to be improved under this option.

This option provides for a more focused
approach to development, which could
minimise the levels of greenfield land take.
This has the potential to deliver some
positive effects for the local biodiversity.

+

This option provides for a more focused
approach to development, which could
minimise the levels of greenfield land
take. This has the potential to deliver
some positive effects for the local
biodiversity.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Positive effects associated with potentially
lower levels of greenfield land take and
effects on the countryside.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Positive effects associated with
potentially lower levels of greenfield land
take and effects on the countryside.

?

++

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option D.

++

Effects similar to the Option D.

-

+

+

0

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
As employment provision or access to
employment was not considered under
this option, it is not likely to deliver
benefits against this objective.

This option may not direct the desirable
support to the appropriate locations. As
a result some of the rural hinterland
currently served by smaller settlements
may become more isolated and
experience decline.
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Table F.3 – Policy SS2 - Local Service Centres Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options D and E
Option D
Identify suggested Local Service Centres (37 centres).

Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option will provide relatively good
+++
accessibility to services and facilities, including
health facilities, helping to tackle the issues of
health inequalities. Positive effects are predicted,
albeit of less significance compared to Option D,
as this option supports a less focused approach
to identifying LSC, potentially undermining
development initiatives in the areas where they
would be of most effect.

Commentary/Explanation
The identified seven settlements have
been identified through strategic studies to
play a role of LSC and provide relatively
accessible services and facilities for their
surrounding rural areas, which could help
address health inequalities.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
This option will provide relatively good
accessibility to services and facilities, including
health facilities Positive effects are predicted,
albeit of less significance compared to Option D,
as this option supports a less focused approach
to identifying LSC, potentially undermining
development initiatives in the areas where they
would be of most effect.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
The identified seven settlements have
been identified through strategic studies as
fulfilling the role of LSC and provide
relatively accessible services and facilities
for their surrounding rural areas. Targeted
approaches linked to LSCs offer potential
opportunities to improve social inclusion
for those in remote areas.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

?

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

+

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key
services and employment areas

+

Not all suggested 37 centres fulfil
the same role and function as the seven
settlements in Option D. Opportunities to
strengthen the settlements already playing the
role of LSC may be lost to some extent under this
more dispersed option.

5 To improve housing affordability

?

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour

+

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option D but
less significant due to the lack of focus.
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Option E
Identify seven Local Service Centres (SS2 Elloughton/Brough; Hedon; Hornsea; Howden; Market
Eighton; Pocklington; Withernsea).

?
+++

+++

The identified seven settlements provide
relatively accessible services and facilities
for their surrounding rural areas.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Employment provision or proximity to
employment/multi-modal transport
corridors was one of the factors
considered in the identification of the LSC.
Therefore, this option should help retain
local skills. It may also allow for a better
access to education facilities.

+++
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Option D
Identify suggested Local Service Centres (37 centres).

Objective
7 To improve air quality

Score

-

Option E
Identify seven Local Service Centres (SS2 Elloughton/Brough; Hedon; Hornsea; Howden; Market
Eighton; Pocklington; Withernsea).

Commentary/Explanation
Score
All 37 suggested settlements are not likely to
+++
provide access to services by public transport,
therefore this option will not help reduce reliance
on the private car with disbenefits for the local air
quality.

Commentary/Explanation
The identified seven settlements provide
relatively accessible services and facilities
for their surrounding rural areas. Access to
services by public transport was one of the
criteria for defining LSC, therefore this
option should help reduce reliance on the
private car with benefits for the local air
quality.
The identified seven settlements provide
relatively accessible services and facilities
for their surrounding rural areas. Access to
services by public transport was one of the
criteria for defining LSC, therefore this
option should help reduce reliance on the
private car.
By directing development to LSCs
identified from the latest available
evidence base, the potential to catalyse
higher densities of development in
appropriate locations is increased.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

All 37 suggested settlements are not likely to
provide access to services by public transport,
therefore this option will not help reduce reliance
on the private car.

+++

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

Identification of too many LSCs is not likely to
help to catalyse higher densities of development
in appropriate locations.

++

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

?

?

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

-

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
All 37 suggested settlements are not likely to
provide access to services by public transport,
therefore this option is likely to exacerbate
reliance on the private car, leading to an increase
in transport related CO2 emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
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?

?
++

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Benefits associated with lower use of
private transport on the basis that
development would be directed to the most
accessible rural settlements.

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
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Objective
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

Option D
Identify suggested Local Service Centres (37 centres).

Option E
Identify seven Local Service Centres (SS2 Elloughton/Brough; Hedon; Hornsea; Howden; Market
Eighton; Pocklington; Withernsea).

Score

Score

-

Commentary/Explanation
This options is not likely to support energy
efficiency gains associated with a shift to more
sustainable transport and higher densities
development.

+

Commentary/Explanation
Energy efficiency gains associated with
some opportunities to use more
sustainable transport and possibly
relatively higher densities development,
which are more likely to reduce the need to
travel.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

-

This option supports a more dispersed approach
to development, which could lead to higher levels
of greenfield land take. This may affect the local
biodiversity.

+

This option provides for a more focused
approach to development, which could
minimise the levels of greenfield land take.
This has the potential to deliver some
positive effects for the local biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Positive effects associated with potentially lower
levels of greenfield land take and effects on the
countryside.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Positive effects associated with potentially
lower levels of greenfield land take and
effects on the countryside.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

?

?

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Effects are similar to those under Option D, but
less significant due to the lack of focus in
development initiatives.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

+
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+

Effects similar to the Option D. However, less
targeted development in some LSCs that play a
particularly important role for the rural hinterland
they support may affect those rural areas.

+

++

++

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.
Employment provision or proximity to
employment/multi-modal transport corridor
was one of the factors considered in the
identification of the LSC. Directing more
growth in the identified LSC may help
diversify the existing employment base.
This option supports the development of
those settlements that play an important
role for a wider rural hinterland.
Strengthening the role of the identified
LSC will also support the vitality of their
surrounding rural areas.
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Table F.4 – Policies SS2 and SS3 – Rural Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-C
SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas
Option A
Identify all settlements in the Proposed
Approach as rural service centres (26).

SA Objective
1 To reduce health
inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

Score

+/-

?

Option C
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stage 1.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
This option will in effect support a
+/dispersed pattern of
development, which could reduce
the viability of individual
settlements and is not likely to
help retain services and facilities
in rural areas in an equal manner.

Commentary/Explanation
Effects are similar to option A, as
although no supporting villages
would be identified under this
option, it is not likely to affect the
provision of services for these
areas.

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

-

Effects are similar to option A.
However, as no supporting villages
would be identified under this
option, provision of affordable
housing in rural areas may be
undermined, affecting more
vulnerable social groups.

+

This option aims to meet local
community needs which should
generally benefit equality. However,
the settlements identified, having
only been through stage 1 of the
criteria, could potentially be located
close to larger centres, thus
reducing the viability of service
provision.

+/-

Effects are similar to option A, as
although no supporting villages
would be identified under this
option, the identified centres it is
not likely to affect the provision of
services for these areas. No
specific criteria are provided for this
option.

+

Considerations of accessibility to
services and facilities form part of
this option. Effects are positive but
not significant as no specific
consideration is given to remote
areas.

3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

+/-

Some of the identified
settlements would have better
access to services. However,
identifying a large number of
settlements may unnecessarily
spread out development, which
could reduce the viability of
individual settlements.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas

+/-

Some of the identified
settlements would have relatively
good access to services by
public transport. However, it is
unlikely that all the settlements
identified as RSCs under this
option would be well connected
by public transport.
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Option B
Identify a more limited number of centres.

Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
This option aims to meet local
community needs which includes
access to GP. This should generally
benefit public health. However, as
the settlements identified, having
only been through stage 1 of the
criteria, could potentially be located
close to larger centres, thus
reducing the viability of service
provision compared with more rural
settlements.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas
Option A
Identify all settlements in the Proposed
Approach as rural service centres (26).

SA Objective

Score

5 To improve housing
affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

++

Option B
Identify a more limited number of centres.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Only small scale and limited
+
development, including affordable
housing, is likely to be
appropriate. Identifying a larger
number of settlements could
increase overall provision of
Effects likely to be negligible due
to limited scale of development.

0

Option C
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stage 1.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Only small scale and limited
+
development, including affordable
housing, is likely to be appropriate.

Commentary/Explanation
Only small scale and limited
development, including affordable
housing, is likely to be appropriate.

Effects likely to be negligible due to
limited scale of development.

Effects likely to be negligible due to
limited scale of development.

0

0

7 To improve air quality

-

This option will in effect support a
dispersed pattern of
development, which is likely to
exacerbate reliance on the private
car with effects on local air
quality.

+/-

Identification of fewer centres may
help ensure that they have a
reasonable level of access by
public transport, reducing effects on
local air quality. However, it is not
clear where accessibility would be
one of the criteria for identifying
centres under this option.

++

Considerations of accessibility to
services and facilities form part of
this option. This should help reduce
reliance on the private car with
benefits for the local air quality.

8 To reduce the growth of
road traffic

-

This option will in effect support a
dispersed pattern of
development, which is likely to
exacerbate reliance on the private
car.

+/-

Identification of fewer centres may
help ensure that they have a
reasonable level of access by
public transport. However, it is not
clear where accessibility would be
one of the criteria for identifying
centres under this option.

++

Considerations of accessibility to
services and facilities form part of
this option. This should help reduce
reliance on the private car.

9 To encourage more efficient
use of land

-

This option will in effect support a
dispersed pattern of
development, which is likely to
reduce the efficiency of land use.

++

The option will limit the number of
settlements identified and therefore
may support more efficient use of
land.

++

Similar effect to option B.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas

SA Objective

Option A
Identify all settlements in the Proposed
Approach as rural service centres (26).

Option B
Identify a more limited number of centres.

Option C
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stage 1.

Score

Score

Score

10 To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

11 To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks

-

This option will in effect support a
dispersed pattern of
development, which is likely to
exacerbate reliance on the private
car and lead to an increase in
transport related CO2 emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

All options may offer some
opportunity to bring derelict
buildings back into use and use
more energy efficient design for
new buildings. However, this
option may reduce buildings and
transport related energy efficiency
gains through the support to more
dispersed type of development.

+

All options may offer some
opportunity to bring derelict
buildings back into use and use
more energy efficient design for
new buildings.

+

All options may offer some
opportunity to bring derelict
buildings back into use and use
more energy efficient design for new
buildings.

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy
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+/-

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+/-

Identification of fewer centres may
help ensure that they have a
reasonable level of access by
public transport. However, it is not
clear where accessibility would be
one of the criteria for identifying
centres under this option.
Therefore, mixed effects are
predicted in terms of transport
related CO2 emissions.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

Considerations of accessibility to
services and facilities form part of
this option. This should help reduce
reliance on the private car and the
growth of transport related CO2
emissions.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas
Option A
Option B
Identify all settlements in the Proposed Approach Identify a more limited number of centres.
as rural service centres (26).

SA Objective

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option provides for a more
+
focused approach to development,
which could minimise the levels of
greenfield land take. This has the
potential to deliver some positive
effects for the local biodiversity.

Commentary/Explanation
This option provides for a more
focused approach to development,
which could minimise the levels of
greenfield land take. This has the
potential to deliver some positive
effects for the local biodiversity.

+

All options should provide for
enhancement of local character and
preservation of historic assets
within settlements.

+

All options should provide for
enhancement of local character and
preservation of historic assets within
settlements.

Some negative effects may arise linked
to the likely higher levels of greenfield
land take predicted to arise from an
uncoordinated approach to
development.

+

Positive effects associated with
potentially lower levels of greenfield
land take and effects on the
countryside.

+

Positive effects associated with
potentially lower levels of greenfield
land take and effects on the
countryside.

+/-

Although the centres are identified in
this option, its support for a more
dispersed development will fail to help
providers of services and facilities to
plan more effectively in a knowledge of
where there is likely to be a critical mass
of population capable of supporting such
a service.

++

Identification of fewer centres may
increase the viability of businesses
and provide greater certainty to
providers of services and facilities.

+

Criteria-based identification of
centres may provide greater
certainty to providers of services
and facilities. However, the option
may lead to reduced viability of
settlements, especially those that
may be located close to larger
centres.

19 To increase diversity of
employment

0

This option will offer few opportunities to
target employment development to
create critical mass in specific
settlements. Increased dispersal of
development is unlikely to achieve
effects against the SA Objective.

++

To the extent more focused
development in identified
settlements may encourage some
economic diversification, there may
be positive effects against this
objective.

+

This option may create greater
flexibility in the creation of
employment opportunities, due to
the potential proximity to larger
centres.

20 To support the renaissance
of rural areas

-

Previous experience shows that a more
dispersed pattern of development failed
to retain services and facilities in rural
areas. Therefore, effects under this
option are likely to be negative over
time.

+

The option is more targeted
compared to option A which should
help support local services and
facilities.

++

Score

Commentary/Explanation
This option supports a more dispersed
approach to development, which could
lead to higher levels of greenfield land
take. This may affect the local
biodiversity.

Option C
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stage 1.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

-

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

+

All options should provide for
enhancement of local character and
preservation of historic assets within
settlements.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

-

18 To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding
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Score

+

This option may create greater
flexibility in the creation of
employment opportunities, due to
the potential proximity to larger
centres. The identification of centres
is based on the existing levels of
services and facilities provision,
helping to sustain these into the
future.
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Table F.5 – Policies SS2 and SS3 – Rural Areas Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options D and E
SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas
Option D
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stages 1 and 2.

SA Objective
1 To reduce health
inequalities

2 To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

Score

++

?

3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

++

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas

++
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Option E
Identify 13 Rural Service Centres and 13 Supporting
Villages using the four-stage process.

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
The option aims to meet community
+++ Effects similar to Option D with an additional
needs, and will ensure that health
benefit of incorporating more rural areas into
facilities are provided in settlements
the settlement network, ensuring good
and away from larger centres.
accessibility to key services and facilities
However, the option does not
throughout the study area.
specifically aim to identify the
additional centres in remote areas.
Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

The option aims to meet community
needs, and will ensure that services
and facilities are provided in
settlements and away from larger
centres. However, the option does
not specifically aim to identify the
additional centres in remote areas.

+++ Identified Centres and Villages would have

Considerations of accessibility to
services and facilities form part of
this option. The option would also
ensure that settlements are not close
to larger settlements, improving the
provision of services throughout the
area in a more equal manner.
However, the option does not
specifically aim to identify the
additional centres in remote areas.

+++ Effects similar to Option D with an additional

better access to services as this would be
part of the criteria to identify them. Further,
the identified villages will take into account
the remote areas of need, which is likely to
reduce inequalities for more sectors of the
population.

benefit of incorporating more rural areas into
the settlement network, ensuring good
accessibility to key services and facilities
throughout the study area.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas

SA Objective
5 To improve housing
affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour
7 To improve air quality

Option D
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stages 1 and 2.

Option E
Identify 13 Rural Service Centres and 13 Supporting
Villages using the four-stage process.

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation
++ Only small scale and limited development,
including affordable housing, is likely to be
appropriate. Identifying a larger number of
settlements could increase overall provision
of affordable housing.

+

Effects likely to be negligible due to
limited scale of development.

0
++

8 To reduce the growth of
road traffic

++

9 To encourage more efficient
use of land

++

10 To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill
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Commentary/Explanation
Only small scale and limited
development, including affordable
housing, is likely to be appropriate.

0

Effects likely to be negligible due to limited
scale of development.

0
Effects likely to be similar to option
C.

+++ Ensuring good accessibility to key services

Effects likely to be similar to option
C.

+++ Ensuring good accessibility to key services

Similar effect to option B.

No obvious effects.

and facilities throughout the study area under
this option is likely to be benefit the local air
quality more than the rest of the options.

and facilities throughout the study area under
this option is likely to be most beneficial in
terms of reducing the reliance on the private
car.

++

0

This option differentiate between Centres and
Villages allowing for appropriate level of
development. This should help ensure the
efficiency of land use.
No obvious effects.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas

SA Objective

Option D
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stages 1 and 2.

Option E
Identify 13 Rural Service Centres and 13 Supporting
Villages using the four-stage process.

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

11 To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources

0

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks

++

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

?

Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

+

All options may offer some
opportunity to bring derelict buildings
back into use and use more energy
efficient design for new buildings.

+

All options may offer some opportunity to
bring derelict buildings back into use and use
more energy efficient design for new
buildings.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

+

This option provides for a more
focused approach to development,
which could minimise the levels of
greenfield land take. This has the
potential to deliver some positive
effects for the local biodiversity.

+

This option provides for a more focused
approach to development, which could
minimise the levels of greenfield land take.
This has the potential to deliver some
positive effects for the local biodiversity.
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Effects likely to be similar to option
C.

+++ Ensuring good accessibility to key services
and facilities throughout the study area under
this option is likely to be most beneficial in
terms of reducing the reliance on the private
car and lessening the growth of transport
related CO2 emissions.
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SS2 and SS3 - Rural Areas
Option D
Identify all settlements meeting the criteria in
Stages 1 and 2.

SA Objective

Score

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

+

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

+

18 To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

++

19 To increase diversity of
employment

20 To support the renaissance
of rural areas
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Option E
Identify 13 Rural Service Centres and 13 Supporting
Villages using the four-stage process.

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
All options should provide for
+ All options should provide for enhancement
enhancement of local character and
of local character and preservation of historic
preservation of historic assets within
assets within settlements.
settlements.
Positive effects associated with
potentially lower levels of greenfield
land take and effects on the
countryside.
Similar effect to option B.

+

Positive effects associated with potentially
lower levels of greenfield land take and
effects on the countryside.

+++ This option may help providers of services
and facilities to plan more effectively and
concentrate provision in areas where there is
likely to be a critical mass of population
capable of supporting such a service.

+

++

To the extent more focused
development in identified settlements
may encourage some economic
diversification, there may be positive
effects against this objective.
However, this option may not include
the more remote areas, which could
reduce positive effects.
Similar effect to option B.

++

To the extent more focused development in
identified settlements may encourage some
economic diversification, there likely to be
positive effects against this objective.

+++ The option looks at the broader picture,
targeting the most suitable areas which can
support local service delivery. This should
provide significant benefits to the overall rural
economy in East Riding.
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Table F.6 – Policy SS4 – Managing the distribution of housing developments Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-C
SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option A
Spread growth throughout the East Riding (dispersed
pattern):
Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

-

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
The option is likely to resultt in high levels of
+ By focusing the majority of development in existing
development in areas which are not as well
large settlements, the option may better enable
serviced by health facilities, thus increasing
residents to make use of the medical services on
the risk of creating health inequalities within
offer in these areas.
the population of East Riding.
This option provides for delivering some
improvements in the Principal Towns and
smaller towns with high level of deprivation,
e.g. Bridlington, Goole and Withernsea with
higher focus on the latter.

++ This option provides for medium level of

Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)
Score Commentary/Explanation
++ The option focuses development in larger
settlements which should provide the health
facilities and services required to reduce
health inequalities.

++

This option provides for high level of
development in the Principal Towns and
less development in smaller towns.
Interventions should create more
opportunities for delivering improvements in
such highly deprived places as Google and
Bridlington but fewer opportunities for
smaller sized towns such as Withernsea
when compared to Options A and B.

++

The option should provide for the affordable
housing needs of residents in larger
settlements. This is seen as advantageous
as it encourages less affluent residents to
reside in areas which are easily accessible
to local services and facilities thus reducing
the financial burden of travel.

development in the Principal Towns and smaller
towns, which should help deliver improvements in
areas with high level of deprivation, e.g. Bridlington,
Goole and Withernsea.
This approach also spreads development across the
plan area which should allow development to be
staged in such a way that it can be absorbed and
supported by the existing community and services.
This could benefit this objective by avoiding
overcrowding and dramatic changes in social fabric.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services
and employment areas

--
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The provision of affordable housing in Local
Service Centres and rural areas delivered
through this option may help to reduce social
exclusion in these settlements.

This option is likely to result in the highest
levels of development in areas poorly
serviced by public transport and with limited
access to services. The main mode of
transportation for many of the residents in
these areas is likely to remain the private
car.

++ The option should provide for the affordable housing
needs of residents in larger settlements. This is
seen as advantageous as it encourages less affluent
residents to reside in areas which are easily
accessible to local services and facilities thus
reducing the financial burden of travel.

+++ The option focuses development in those areas
which are well connected to each other and where
services are accessible to the growing and existing
population.

+++ The option focuses development in those
areas which are well connected to each
other and where services are accessible to
the growing and existing population.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option A
Spread growth throughout the East Riding (dispersed
pattern):
Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)
SA Objective
5 To improve housing affordability

Score

+/-

The option may have limited benefits for
school provision in rural areas by supporting
development, although this has had limited
benefits in the past. The provision of housing
in these areas may help to retain some local
skills.
An increase in road traffic in rural areas as a
result of this option could negatively affect
local air quality.

+

7 To improve air quality

--

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

--

The option is expected to increase
development and therefore the population in
smaller settlements and rural areas, which is
likely to continue to maintain the reliance on
the private car for transportation.

+/-

The option is likely to lead to a number of
smaller developments in a variety of rural
locations. This approach may result in lower
density developments which reduces the
efficiency of land use as well as requiring
more extensive infrastructure to support the
individual developments. However, by
spreading development across the plan
area, there is an opportunity to make better
use of brownfield land outside the larger
settlements, particularly in local service
centres
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Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
The option is expected to provide high levels
+ This Option offers opportunities for larger sites than ++ The option is expected to provide the
of affordable housing in Local Service
option A, which would allow more affordable housing
highest amount of affordable housing
Centres and rural areas, but not in Principal
to be secured.
overall, although limited amounts in rural
Towns.
areas.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

++ By supporting larger scale development in larger

++

settlements the option is likely to further support
existing educational facilities and perhaps stimulate
further development in these facilities.

By supporting larger scale development in
larger settlements the option is likely to
further support existing educational facilities
and perhaps stimulate further development
in these facilities.

-

Although development is likely to generate a net
increase in traffic which could negatively affect air
quality, this option should allow residents in new
developments to make use of local public
transportation and services available in larger
settlements. Certain developments may create
bottle necks on already congested routes in the
Haltemprice settlements.

-

Although development is likely to generate
a net increase in traffic which could
negatively affect air quality, this option
should allow residents in new
developments to make use of local public
transportation and services available in
larger settlements. Certain developments
may increase congestion in some areas of
the local road network.

+

The option should enable new developments to be
better supported by local public transportation
services and reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
settlements which are already well serviced.

+

The option should enable new
developments to be better supported by
local public transportation services and
reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
settlements which are already well
serviced.

++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher
density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of land use.

+++ The option is more likely to result in larger,
higher density developments in allocated
sites in larger settlements which are
considered to be more efficient in terms of
land use. It is expected that this option will
make best use of available brownfield land
and result in limited greenfield development
in rural areas.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option A
Spread growth throughout the East Riding (dispersed
pattern):
Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)
SA Objective

Score

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
Development in smaller settlements, and
+/- By focusing development in larger settlements, the
+/- By focusing development in larger
particularly in rural areas may not be
option should help to ensure that appropriate waste
settlements, the option should help to
appropriately serviced by waste
and recycling infrastructure and services can be
ensure that appropriate waste and recycling
management and recycling services, thus
provided to reduce the volume of waste reaching
infrastructure and services can be provided
generating increased volumes of waste that
landfill. However, overall waste arisings are likely to
to reduce the volume of waste reaching
ends up in landfill.
increase.
landfill. However, overall waste arisings are
likely to increase.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

-

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

--

Development on greenfield sites is likely to
increase hard surfacing and therefore
increase the likelihood of water pollution
from surface runoff. Increased transportation
may further increase this risk of pollution.
Increased development in these more
isolated areas may increase pressure on
what may be a limited water supply network
and local water resources.

-

Focusing development in larger settlements reduces
the likelihood of development affecting open water
courses which are associated more closely with
more rural areas. In addition, the waste water
infrastructure in larger settlements is more likely to
be able to support increased development and
surface run off from hard surfacing. However, an
increase in development would still place pressure
on water supply and therefore resources.

-

Focusing development in larger settlements
reduces the likelihood of development
affecting open water courses which are
associated more closely with more rural
areas. In addition, the waste water
infrastructure in larger settlements is more
likely to be able to support increased
development and surface run off from hard
surfacing. However, an increase in
development would still place pressure on
water supply and therefore resources.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

--

The loss of greenspace in rural areas may
reduce the extent of carbon sinks. GHG
emissions associated with traffic may
increase as a result of development in areas
poorly served by public transport. Poor
energy efficiency associated with numerous
smaller developments would bring further
disbenefits to the objective.

-

The option should reduce the need to travel by
locating the development in larger settlements.
Although overall traffic may increase. Larger, higher
density developments are more likely under this
option which can be more energy efficient and the
option is likely to help maintain greenspace in rural
areas which may be a more effective carbon sink
than smaller, lower quality greenspace close to
larger settlements.

-

The option should reduce the need to travel
by locating the development in larger
settlements. Although overall traffic may
increase. Larger, higher density
developments are more likely under this
option which can be more energy efficient
and the option is likely to help maintain
greenspace in rural areas which may be a
more effective carbon sink than smaller,
lower quality greenspace close to larger
settlements.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option A
Spread growth throughout the East Riding (dispersed
pattern):
Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)
SA Objective

Score

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
A loss of greenspace in rural areas may lead
- The option is likely to reduce the overall area of
- While the option may result in less
to increased flood risk as a result of disrupting
greenspace in the plan area as well increasing hard
greenfield space being developed, high
the natural water cycle.
surfacing and may result in development in flood risk
proportions of development in Principal
areas close to Local Services centres.
Towns may result in considerable increases
in hard surfacing with negative effects on
this objective. Also, Google, one of the
Principal Towns, is in the middle of a high
flood risk area and any new development
would be at risk of flooding.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion

-

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy

--

This approach is more likely to lead to small
but numerous housing developments in
different rural settlements, which are likely to
be less energy efficient than larger, higher
density developments in larger towns. An
increase in the need to travel by car would
also reduce energy efficiency.

+

The option is more likely to result in some larger,
higher density developments in allocated sites in
larger settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of energy use. The option also
supports public transport use.

++

The option is more likely to result in larger,
higher density developments in allocated
sites in larger settlements which are
considered to be more efficient in terms of
energy use. The option also supports public
transport use. Effects likely to be more
pronounced than for Option B.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

-

The option should preserve green spaces and
wildlife corridors in close proximity to the
Haltemprice settlements. However, it is likely
to result in the loss of greenspace in more
rural areas which may be of greater value to
local species and provide a greater variety of
natural habitats, thus negatively affecting this
objective.

+

Whilst the option is likely to result in the loss of
greenfield sites around larger settlements, it is likely
to avoid development in more sensitive green areas
in rural areas.

++

The option reduces the amount of
greenfield development in rural areas,
which may help to preserve valuable
habitats and species in these areas.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

-

The option may lead to a reduction in
landscape and settlement quality as a result of
development in sensitive rural areas, thus
reducing the quality of settings around
heritage assets.

+

By focusing development in larger settlements, the
option is likely to result in development which is
more appropriate to existing levels of development
and therefore less likely to reduce the overall quality
of the settings of heritage assets.

+
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By focusing development in larger
settlements, the option is likely to result in
development which is more appropriate to
existing levels of development and
therefore less likely to reduce the overall
quality of the settings of heritage assets.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development

SA Objective
17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Option A
Spread growth throughout the East Riding (dispersed
pattern):
Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 35% (low)
Local Service Centres: 45% (high)
Rural Areas: 15% (medium)

Option B
Focus on Haltemprice Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 15% (high)
Principal Towns: 40% (medium)
Local Service Centres: 35% (medium)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The high quality of the rural landscape is likely to be +++ The option results in low proportions of
preserved by directing development towards larger
development in Local Service Centres and
settlements. However, positive outcomes of this
rural areas which should help to preserve
Option will be reduced by a degradation of the
the high quality landscape in these areas.
landscape quality around Haltemprice.
The landscape around the Haltemprice
settlements may also be preserved by this
approach.

+/-

+

+

+

Commentary/Explanation
The option should help to maintain the
landscape character around the Haltemprice
settlements, but may negatively affect the
quality of rural settlements and Local Service
Centres.

There may be some benefits to the economy
of East Riding by encouraging developments
in some of the areas which currently play a
smaller role in the sub-regional economy.
However, development in rural areas in the
past has had limited benefits for local
economies.

++ By focusing development towards larger settlements

There may be some limited benefits for
employment diversity by maintaining
development in Local Service Centres, but in
the past this has had limited benefits for local
rural economies.

++ By supporting economic development in larger

The provision of affordable housing in rural
areas may support their renaissance.

Option C
Strengthen the role of Haltemprice and the Principal
Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 10% (medium)
Principal Towns: 50% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

++

By focusing development towards larger
settlements the option is expected to
support the various and important
economic roles each of these settlements
play in the overall economy of the area.

++

By supporting economic development in
larger towns and providing housing in these
areas, the option may result in increasing
the diversity of employment opportunities in
these areas. However, there are likely to be
few employment opportunities generated in
rural areas.

-

The option results in the least development
in Local Service Centres and rural areas
combined which may not meet the housing
needs of rural areas, or support economic
development.

the option is expected to support the various and
important economic roles each of these settlements
play in the overall economy of the area.

towns and providing housing in these areas, the
option may result in increasing the diversity of
employment opportunities in these areas. However,
there are likely to be few employment opportunities
generated in rural areas.

+

The option continues to provide for housing needs in
rural areas thus helping to support their
renaissance.
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Table F.7 – Policy SS4 – Managing the distribution of housing developments Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options D-F
SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Option E
High level of rural development - assumes higher than 19%
rural, 45% local service centres, 35% principal towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Score Commentary/Explanation
++ The option focuses development in larger
settlements which should provide the health
facilities and services required to reduce health
inequalities.

Score

--

Option F
Low level of rural development - assumes lower than 5% rural,
45% local service centres, 50% principal towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is likely to result in particularly high
+
levels of development in areas that are not as well
serviced by health facilities, thus increasing the risk
of creating health inequalities within the population
of East Riding.

Commentary/Explanation
The option focuses development in larger
settlements which should provide the health
facilities and services required to reduce health
inequalities.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

+

This option provides for the highest level
development in the Principal Towns and less
development in smaller towns. Interventions
should create more opportunities for delivering
improvements in such highly deprived places as
Google and Bridlington but fewer opportunities
for smaller sized towns such as Withernsea when
compared to Options A and B. However, high
concentrations of development in Principal
Towns could result in an increase in crime and
the fear of crime if populations increase
dramatically and public areas become over
crowded.

+

This option provides for delivering some
improvements to the Principal Towns and smaller
towns with high level of deprivation, e.g.
Bridlington, Goole and Withernsea with higher
focus on the latter. However, crime rates tend to be
lower in rural areas, and as such the provision of a
higher level of rural development in this option is
likely to limit the positive effects on this objective.
Positive effects on this objective are also likely as a
result of provisions within this option for the
development of Principal Towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

++

This option provides for high level of development
in the Principal Towns and less development in
smaller towns, thus creating more opportunities for
delivering improvements in non-rural, highly
deprived places as Google, Bridlington and
Withernsea when compared to Options A and B.

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+

Whilst the option should benefit this objective by
providing affordable housing in easily accessible
locations, it may result in over development in
certain Principal Towns which could place strain
on existing services and result in some areas
declining in the standard of living.

+

The provision of affordable housing in Local
Service Centres and rural areas delivered through
this option may help to reduce social exclusion in
these settlements. Positive effects on this objective
are also likely as a result of provisions for
affordable housing within this option for the
development of Principal Towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

++

The option should provide for the affordable
housing needs of residents in larger settlements.
This is seen as advantageous as it encourages
less affluent residents to reside in areas which are
easily accessible to local services and facilities
thus reducing the financial burden of travel.

+/-

This option is likely to result in the highest levels of
development in areas poorly serviced by public
transport and with limited access to services. The
main mode of transportation for many of the
residents in these areas is likely to remain the
private car. However, higher levels of rural
development may result in greater provision of
services and facilities within the rural areas, thus
reducing requirements to travel to use these
opportunities, having positive effects on
accessibility.

++

The option focuses development in those areas
which are well connected to each other and where
services are accessible to the growing and existing
population. However, it provides only limited
development in smaller settlements and rural areas
which is likely to reduce local access to key
services for residents in these areas.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to key services
and employment areas
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++ The option focuses development in Principal
Towns which should be well serviced and
accessible by public transport. However, it
provides only limited development in smaller
settlements and rural areas which is likely to
reduce local access to key services for residents
in these areas.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

SA Objective
5 To improve housing affordability

Option E
High level of rural development - assumes higher than 19%
rural, 45% local service centres, 35% principal towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
+ The option is expected to provide the highest
+/amount of affordable housing overall, although
limited amounts in certain areas of the plan area
thus reducing housing opportunities for residents
in these areas.

Option F
Low level of rural development - assumes lower than 5% rural,
45% local service centres, 50% principal towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is expected to provide high levels of
+
affordable housing in Local Service Centres and
rural areas. Lower levels of affordable housing are
also likely to be provided in Principal Towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Commentary/Explanation
The option is expected to provide the highest
amount of affordable housing, although the extent
of affordable housing in rural areas is likely to be
limited, thus reducing housing opportunities for
residents in these areas.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

+

Development in Principal Towns may create local
employment opportunities, but the option reduces
the opportunity for job creation in other areas
where development is to be restricted.

+

This option is likely to have benefits for school
provision in rural areas as well as in larger
settlements by supporting development in both
areas. Appropriate provision of housing in rural
areas may help to retain some local skills. Positive
effects on this objective are also likely as a result of
provisions within this option for the development of
Principal Towns and Major Haltemprice
settlements.

++

By supporting larger scale development in larger
settlements the option is likely to further support
existing educational facilities and perhaps
stimulate further development in these facilities.
However, limiting rural development will restrict the
viability of educational opportunities in smaller
towns and villages, thus limiting the location of
educational facilities in these areas.

7 To improve air quality

--

Focusing development in Principal Towns may
increase traffic congestion and concentrate traffic
movements around these towns, thus reducing
air quality in these areas.

--

The likely increase in road traffic as a result of
development in rural areas is likely to negatively
affect local air quality. However, higher levels of
rural development may result in greater provision of
services and facilities within the rural areas, thus
reducing requirements to travel to use these
opportunities, thus minimising the likely negative
effects of road traffic on air quality.

-

Although development is likely to generate a net
increase in traffic which could negatively affect air
quality, this option should allow residents in nonrural areas to make use of local public
transportation and services available in larger
settlements, thus reducing the extent of this
negative effect. Certain developments may
increase congestion in some areas of the local
road network.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

The option should enable new developments to
be better supported by local public transportation
services and reduce the need to travel to access
services by focusing new development in
Principal Towns which are already well serviced.

---

The option is expected to increase development
and therefore the population in smaller settlements
and rural areas, which is likely to continue to
maintain the reliance on the private car for
transportation. The higher level of development in
rural areas proposed in this option is likely to,
overall, result in more significant negative effects
on this objective.

-

The option includes provision for development and
as such is likely to have a negative effect on
volumes of road traffic. This option promotes
developments in non-rural areas which area better
supported by local public transportation services
and reduce the need to travel to access services
by focusing new development in settlements which
are already well serviced.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

SA Objective
9 To encourage more efficient use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent to landfill

Option E
High level of rural development - assumes higher than 19%
rural, 45% local service centres, 35% principal towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
+++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher +/density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of land use. Similarly to Option
C this Option is expected to make best use of
available brownfield land and result in limited
greenfield development in rural areas.

+/- By focusing development in Principal Towns, the

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option is likely to lead to a number of smaller
++
developments in a variety of rural locations. This
approach may result in lower density developments
which reduces the efficiency of land use as well as
requiring more extensive infrastructure to support
the individual developments. However, by
spreading development across the plan area, there
is an opportunity to make better use of brownfield
land both outside and within the larger settlements.

Commentary/Explanation
The option is more likely to result in larger, higher
density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of land use. It is expected that
this option will make best use of available
brownfield land and result in limited greenfield
development in rural areas.

--

Development in smaller settlements, and
particularly in rural areas may not be appropriately
serviced by waste management and recycling
services, thus generating increased volumes of
waste that ends up in landfill. The higher level of
rural development proposed in this option is
expected to increase the volume of waste produced
in rural areas. However, the extent of this may be
reduced, to a small extent, by increased viability of
waste management and recycling services in some
of the larger villages as a result of the higher
provision of rural development and/or those located
in proximity to more urban areas.

+/-

By focusing development in larger settlements, the
option should help to ensure that appropriate waste
and recycling infrastructure and services can be
provided to reduce the volume of waste reaching
landfill. However, overall waste arisings are likely
to increase.

---

Development on greenfield sites is likely to
increase hard surfacing and therefore increase the
likelihood of water pollution from surface runoff.
Increased development in these more isolated
areas is likely to be in closer proximity to vulnerable
watercourses and will elevate pressure on what
may be a limited water supply network and local
water resources. The extent of these negative
effects is likely to be greater for this option as a
result of the higher provisions for rural
development.

-

Focusing development in larger settlements
reduces the likelihood of development affecting
open water courses which are associated more
closely with more rural areas. In addition, the waste
water infrastructure in larger settlements is more
likely to be able to support increased development
and surface run off from hard surfacing, thus
reducing the likelihood of pollution events.
However, an increase in development would still
place pressure on water supply and therefore
resources.

option should help to ensure that appropriate
waste and recycling infrastructure and services
can be provided to reduce the volume of waste
reaching landfill. However, overall waste arisings
are likely to increase and there is a risk that too
much development in limited locations may put
too much strain on existing infrastructure.

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources
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--

Focusing development in Principal Towns
reduces the likelihood of development affecting
open water courses which are associated more
closely with more rural areas. However, an
increase in development would still place
pressure on water supply and therefore
resources and may put too much strain on the
infrastructure in these towns.

Option F
Low level of rural development - assumes lower than 5% rural,
45% local service centres, 50% principal towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development

SA Objective
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from flooding and coastal erosion

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of renewable energy

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

Option E
High level of rural development - assumes higher than 19%
rural, 45% local service centres, 35% principal towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Score Commentary/Explanation
- The option should reduce the need to travel by
locating the development in larger settlements.
Although overall traffic may increase. Larger,
higher density developments are more likely
under this option which can be more energy
efficient and the option is likely to help maintain
greenspace in rural areas which may be a more
effective carbon sink than smaller, lower quality
greenspace close to larger settlements.

Score

While the option may result in less greenfield
space being developed, high proportions of
development in Principal Towns may result in
considerable increases in hard surfacing with
negative effects on this objective. Also, Goole,
one of the Principal Towns, is in the middle of a
high flood risk area and any new development
would be at risk of flooding.

-

++ The option is more likely to result in larger, higher

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The loss of greenspace in rural areas may reduce
the extent of carbon sinks. GHG emissions
associated with traffic may increase as a result of
development in areas poorly served by public
transport. Poor energy efficiency associated with
numerous smaller developments would bring
further disbenefits to the objective. The extent of
these negative effects is likely to be greater for this
option as a result of the higher provisions for rural
development.

Commentary/Explanation
The option should reduce the need to travel by
locating the development in larger settlements.
Although overall traffic may increase. Larger,
higher density developments are more likely under
this option which can be more energy efficient and
the option is likely to help maintain greenspace in
rural areas which may be a more effective carbon
sink than smaller, lower quality greenspace close
to larger settlements.

---

A loss of greenspace in rural areas may lead to
increased flood risk as a result of disrupting the
natural water cycle and increased areas of
impermeable hard surfaces. The extent of these
negative effects is likely to be greater for this option
as a result of the higher provisions for rural
development.

-

While the option may result in less greenfield
space being developed, development is likely to
result in considerable increases in hard surfacing
with negative effects on this objective. Also,
Google, one of the Principal Towns, is in the
middle of a high flood risk area and any new
development would be at risk of flooding.

--

This approach is more likely to lead to small but
numerous housing developments in different rural
settlements, which are likely to be less energy
efficient than larger, higher density developments
in larger towns. An increase in the need to travel by
car would also reduce energy efficiency. The extent
of these negative effects is likely to be greater for
this option as a result of the higher provisions for
rural development.
The option is likely to result in the loss of
greenspace in more rural areas which may be of
greater value to local species and provide a greater
variety of natural habitats, thus negatively affecting
this objective. The extent of these negative effects
is likely to be greater for this option as a result of
the higher provisions for rural development.

+

The option is more likely to result in some larger,
higher density developments in allocated sites in
larger settlements which are considered to be
more efficient in terms of energy use. The option
also supports public transport use.

+

The option reduces the amount of greenfield
development in rural areas, which may help to
preserve valuable habitats and species in these
areas.

---

density developments in allocated sites in larger
settlements which are considered to be more
efficient in terms of energy use. The option also
supports public transport use. Effects likely to be
more pronounced than for Option B.

++ The option reduces the amount of greenfield
development in rural areas, which may help to
preserve valuable habitats and species in these
areas.

Option F
Low level of rural development - assumes lower than 5% rural,
45% local service centres, 50% principal towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

--
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SS4 - Managing the Distribution of Housing Development
Option D
Strengthen the role of Principal Towns Proportion of development directed towards:
Major Haltemprice settlements: 5% (low)
Principal Towns: 55% (high)
Local Service Centres: 30% (low)
Rural Areas: 10% (low)

SA Objective
16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their settings

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape quality

Option E
High level of rural development - assumes higher than 19%
rural, 45% local service centres, 35% principal towns and
Major Haltemprice settlements.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
+/- By focusing development in the Principal Towns,
-the settings of heritage assets in other areas are
likely to be preserved. However, the settings of
heritage assets in the Principal Towns may be
negatively affected.

+++ The option results in low proportions of

Option F
Low level of rural development - assumes lower than 5% rural,
45% local service centres, 50% principal towns and Major
Haltemprice settlements.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option may lead to a reduction in landscape
+
and settlement quality as a result of development in
sensitive rural areas, thus reducing the quality of
settings around heritage assets. The extent of this
negative effect is likely to be greater for this option
as a result of the higher provisions for rural
development.

Commentary/Explanation
By focusing development in larger settlements, the
option is likely to result in development which is
more appropriate to existing urban areas and
therefore is less likely to reduce the overall quality
of the settings of heritage assets.

-

The option is likely to have negative effects on the
quality of rural settlements, as a result of
development in these areas. The extent of this
negative effect is likely to be greater for this option
as a result of the higher provisions for rural
development.

+

The option proposes the lowest proportion of
development in rural areas which should help to
preserve the high quality landscape in these areas.

development in Local Service Centres and rural
areas which should help to preserve the high
quality landscape in these areas. It is also likely
to preserve the character of the landscape
surrounding the Haltemprice settlements.
18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

+

The option focuses development in the Principal
Towns which may reduce opportunities to
develop the role of smaller settlements in the
economy of East Riding.

+/-

There may be some benefits to the economy of
East Riding by encouraging developments in some
of the areas which currently play a smaller role in
the sub-regional economy. However, development
in rural areas in the past has had limited benefits
for local economies and diversion of development
away from urban areas may have negative effects
on the strength of the economy of the District as a
whole.

++

By focusing development towards larger
settlements the option is expected to support the
various and important economic roles each of
these settlements play in the overall economy of
the area.

19 To increase diversity of employment

+

By focusing development in the principal towns,
the option may reduce the opportunities for
creating employment within smaller settlements
and rural areas.

+/-

There may be some limited benefits for
employment diversity by maintaining development
in rural areas, but in the past this has had limited
benefits for local rural economies and diversion of
development away from urban areas may have
negative effects on employment in these
settlements as a result of reduced synergies with
existing employment provision.

++

By supporting economic development in larger
towns and providing housing in these areas, the
option may result in increasing the diversity of
employment opportunities in these areas.
However, there are likely to be few employment
opportunities generated in rural areas.

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

-

The option results in the least development in
Local Service Centres and rural areas combined
which may not meet the housing needs of rural
areas, or support economic development.

+++
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The provision of housing, including affordable
housing, and supporting services and facilities in
rural areas is likely to support their renaissance.
The extent of this positive effect is likely to be
greater for this option as a result of the higher
provisions for rural development.

-

The option results in the lowest level of
development in rural areas and is thus likely to
have negative effects on this objective through its
likely inability to meet the housing needs of rural
areas, or support economic development.
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Table F.8 – Policy SS5 – Managing the Distribution of Economic Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-C
SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option A
Historic Take Up (2008 Update) projection of past annual
development rates equating to 277386 ha. of allocations. Does not rely
on employment projections.

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of
crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

Score

0
0

Option B
Commercial and Industrial
Floorspace Statistics - trend
projection base don historic
Valuation Office data equating to
441 ha. of allocations. Does not
rely on employment projections.

Option C
2007 Preferred Scenario - based on the 2007 and
updated 2009 ELR. Overall recommendation for
retaining 391 ha. of land.

Commentary/Explanation Score Commentary/Explanation Score Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
0 No obvious effects.
0 No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

++

Allocating a large number of
sites for employment may
increase the potential for
sites to be located close to
residential areas, which
could help to reduce social
exclusion.

++

Similar effect to option A.

+

The de-allocation of sites could result in the
potential loss of employment sites that may
have been located close to residential
areas; or vice versa. The loss of these
could cause increased social exclusion.
However, this is likely to be offset by the
correlation between allocations and
forecasting of needs.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

+/-

Allocating a large number of
sites for employment could
potentially increase
accessibility to employment
for more members of the
population. However, the
large number of sites
required may result in the
need to allocate sites in
inaccessible locations,
which could decrease
potential accessibility.

+/-

Similar effect to option A,
especially in terms of the
land required for the
provision of factory and
warehouse floorspace.

+

There is greater potential for the sites to be
located in accessible areas through this
option, as a much smaller amount of land
would be provided for employment under
this option.

5 To improve housing affordability

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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No obvious effects.

0
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development

SA Objective
6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

Option A
Historic Take Up (2008 Update) projection of past annual development
rates equating to 277-386 ha. of
allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

Option B
Commercial and Industrial
Floorspace Statistics - trend
projection base don historic
Valuation Office data equating to
441 ha. of allocations. Does not
rely on employment projections.

Score

Score Commentary/Explanation Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The provision of a large
++ Similar effect to option B. Reliance on
number of employment
projected trends may improve resilience of
sites, of specified types
the option over time.
reflective of historic trends,
is likely to enable the
retention of local skills.
However, the option fails to
reflect projected trends.

+/-

Commentary/Explanation
The provision of a large
amount of employment land
may increase the potential for
growth in skills and the
retention of highly skilled
labour, where demand exists.
However, the option does not
specify a breakdown of
provision, which could hinder
growth in required areas.

Option C
2007 Preferred Scenario - based on the 2007 and
updated 2009 ELR. Overall recommendation for
retaining 391 ha. of land.

7 To improve air quality

--

Option 1 predicts a significant
level of employment land
provision over the plan period.
This may lead to a wide
distribution of sites, which
could increase traffic levels and
increase air pollution.

--

Similar effect to option A.

+

The forecasting recommends a deallocation of present employment sites;
which could have benefits for air quality
through a reduction in traffic.

8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic

--

Option 1 predicts a significant
level of employment land
provision over the plan period.
This may lead to a wide
distribution of sites, which
could increase traffic levels.

--

Similar effect to option A.

+

The forecasting recommends a deallocation of present employment sites;
which could reduce traffic levels.

9 To encourage more efficient use
of land

--

Option 1 seeks to allocate land
based on previous trends,
which will not necessarily
provide the most efficient use
of land, as a large number of
sites are to be provided under
this option.

--

Similar effect to option A.

++
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This option is likely to provide more
efficiency in land use as the calculation has
been based on density standards and plot
ratios.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option A
Historic Take Up (2008 Update) projection of past annual development
rates equating to 277-386 ha. of
allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

SA Objective

Score

Commentary/Explanation
Insufficient information for a
meaningful assessment.

Option B
Commercial and Industrial
Floorspace Statistics - trend
projection base don historic
Valuation Office data equating to
441 ha. of allocations. Does not
rely on employment projections.

Option C
2007 Preferred Scenario - based on the 2007 and
updated 2009 ELR. Overall recommendation for
retaining 391 ha. of land.

Score Commentary/Explanation Score Commentary/Explanation
? Insufficient information for
? Insufficient information for a meaningful
a meaningful assessment.
assessment.

10 To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill

?

11 To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

--

An increase in construction and
development is likely to have a
negative effect overall on water
consumption and potential
pollution.

--

Similar effect to option A.

-

Similar effect to option A but to a lesser
degree due to the lower level of land
allocation.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

---

This option will require the
allocation of a large number of
greenfield sites, which may
lead to the loss of some carbon
sink capacity. Negative effects
are also predicted due to the
increase in traffic levels.

---

Similar effect to option A.

--

Similar effect to option A but to a lesser
degree due to the lower level of land
allocation and lower level of increase in
traffic.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

---

Due to the quantity of sites
allocated, and the high flood
risk across the plan area, it is
likely that development will
increase the risk from flooding
under this option.

---

Similar effect to option A.

--

Similar effect to option A but to a lesser
degree due to the smaller number of
allocated sites.

14 To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy

--

This option is likely to reduce
transport related energy
efficiency

-

Similar but less significant
effects.

-

Similar but less significant effects.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option A
Historic Take Up (2008 Update) projection of past annual development
rates equating to 277-386 ha. of
allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Commercial and Industrial Floorspace
Statistics - trend projection base don
historic Valuation Office data equating to
441 ha. of allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
This option will require the
--- Similar effect to option A.
allocation of a large number of
greenfield sites, which is likely
to lead to negative effects on
biodiversity and geodiversity.

Option C
2007 Preferred Scenario - based on the 2007 and
updated 2009 ELR. Overall recommendation for
retaining 391 ha. of land.

Score Commentary/Explanation
-- Similar effect to option A but to a lesser
degree due to the smaller number of
allocated sites.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve
geology

---

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

?

The allocation of a large
number of sites for
employment is likely to
negatively affect heritage
assets, although the degree to
which this effect will occur is
uncertain without knowledge of
the specific site allocations.

?

The allocation of a large number
of sites for employment is likely
to negatively affect heritage
assets, although the degree to
which this effect will occur is
uncertain without knowledge of
the specific site allocations.

?

The allocation of sites for employment is
likely to negatively affect heritage assets,
although the degree to which this effect will
occur is uncertain without knowledge of the
specific site allocations.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

---

The allocation of a large
number of sites is likely to
include the substantial
allocation of greenfield sites,
which could have negative
effects on landscape quality.

---

Similar effect to option A- the
majority of provision is for
factory floorspace and
warehousing, which may be
visually intrusive.

--

This option may have a lesser effect than
options A and B, due to the reduced
amount of land for allocation.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option A
Historic Take Up (2008 Update) projection of past annual development
rates equating to 277-386 ha. of
allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Commercial and Industrial Floorspace
Statistics - trend projection base don
historic Valuation Office data equating to
441 ha. of allocations. Does not rely on
employment projections.

Option C
2007 Preferred Scenario - based on the 2007 and
updated 2009 ELR. Overall recommendation for
retaining 391 ha. of land.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
The option seeks to provide
+ The allocation of a large number + The option seeks to provide sites for
employment land based on
of sites for employment is likely
employment needs, although the cited
previous patterns of
to provide opportunity for
requirement may not be sufficient.
development, which may not
economic investment. However,
be reflective of future demand.
compared with the other
However, the allocation of a
options, it is unlikely that the
large number of sites is likely to
significant provision of factory
provide opportunity for
floorspace will be able to meet
economic investment.
local needs.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

+

19 To increase diversity of
employment

--

The option makes no reference
to the type of employment land
provided. If the land provided is
to reflect previous patterns, it is
unlikely that the diversity of
employment will increase.

--

Similar effect to option Aalthough a breakdown of
employment land is provided
under this option, it is reflective
of previous patterns.

+

Option C forecasts provision of a range of
sites under broad use classes; which could
help to increase the diversity of
employment as the allocations are based
on forecasting rather than trend analysis.

20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

--

The option makes no reference
to the type of employment land
provided. If the land provided is
to reflect previous patterns, it is
unlikely that the option will
support the renaissance of
rural areas.

--

Similar effect to option A.

+

Although option C does not specify the
allocation of land in rural areas, this could
potentially be the case, if forecasting
scenarios identify a demand.
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Table F.9 – Policy SS5 – Managing the Distribution of Economic Development Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options D-F
SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of
crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

Option D
2009 Experian Forecast - job based forecasting
model, projecting less than half of jobs identified in
Option C. Net loss of employment land of 43 ha.;
and re-distribution across business classes (+12 ha
B1, +28 ha. B8, -83 ha. B2).

Option E
Changing Employment Densities - as Option D,
assuming a higher floorspace-per-worker ratio.
Equates to 75 ha. net increase and redictribution
across business classes (-30 ha. B2, +88 ha. B8).

Option F
This approach includes the provision of 190 hectares
of employment land across a range of sites and a
further 80 hectares at Hedon Haven specifically for
economic uses requiring access to the deep-water
estuarial channel. It is based on the
recommendations of the Employment Land Review
which identifies the different types of land likely to be
required to meet demand in different parts of the
East Riding.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score

0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

The de-allocation of sites could result in the
potential loss of employment sites that may
have been located close to residential areas;
or vice versa. The loss of these could cause
increased social exclusion. However, this is
likely to be offset by the correlation between
allocations and forecasting of needs.

+

Increased employment densities could
increase the focus of employment provision in
fewer areas, which could decrease
accessibility to employment for some
members of the community. However, if
densities are increased in accessible
locations, this could increase accessibility to
employment for the local population.

++

This option provides the closest match
between the forecasted level of jobs and
employment land allocation based on the
latest economic data. This should help
ensure the delivery of the required number
of jobs and prosperity levels, improving
equality of opportunity.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

++

The type of employment growth described
under this option, namely Health;
Construction; Business services; Retailing;
Hotel and Catering; and Transport, have the
potential for being located in accessible
areas. The decline in industries such as
manufacturing, agriculture, forestry and
fishing sectors may mean that employment
will move away from rural areas, increasing
the potential for accessibility by public
transport.

++

Increased employment densities are likely to
increase the potential for improved
accessibility to employment sites as the
viability of public transport may increase.

++

The Review identifies the need for
employment land in major settlements and
along key transport corridors and in access
to the Estuary. This should ensure good
accessibility to the future sites and
opportunities for water based shipping of
materials and goods.

5 To improve housing affordability

0

No obvious effects.

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

+

The Experian forecasts predict growth in
specific sectors, with a decline in others.
This could lead to the loss of local skills in
some areas, but a growth of skills in others.
Projections of demand offer the option
greater resilience than trend based analysis.
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0
++

No obvious effects.
Similar effect to option C.

0
++

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.
This option provides the closest match
between the forecasted level of jobs and
employment land allocation of specific types
based on the latest economic data. This
should help ensure the retention of local
skills and potentially the development of
new skills.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development

SA Objective
7 To improve air quality

Option D
2009 Experian Forecast - job based forecasting
model, projecting less than half of jobs identified in
Option C. Net loss of employment land of 43 ha.; and
re-distribution across business classes (+12 ha B1,
+28 ha. B8, -83 ha. B2).

Option E
Changing Employment Densities - as Option D,
assuming a higher floorspace-per-worker ratio.
Equates to 75 ha. net increase and redictribution
across business classes (-30 ha. B2, +88 ha. B8).

Option F
This approach includes the provision of 190 hectares
of employment land across a range of sites and a
further 80 hectares at Hedon Haven specifically for
economic uses requiring access to the deep-water
estuarial channel. It is based on the
recommendations of the Employment Land Review
which identifies the different types of land likely to be
required to meet demand in different parts of the
East Riding.

Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The forecasting recommends a de-allocation
of present employment sites; which could
have benefits for air quality through a
reduction in traffic. The projected redistribution of business classes may also
reduce employment related emissions.

Score Commentary/Explanation
+ The forecasting recommends a de-allocation
of present employment sites; which could
have benefits for air quality through a
reduction in traffic. The projected redistribution of business classes may also
reduce employment related emissions.

Score

++

Commentary/Explanation
This Option may deliver benefits against
this objective through de-allocation of some
present employment sites and supporting
the use of water based transport. Allocating
employment land along multi-modal
corridors may help promote the use of
public transport.

8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic

+

The forecasting recommends a de-allocation
of present employment sites; which could
reduce traffic levels.

+

The forecasting recommends a de-allocation
of present employment sites; which could
reduce traffic levels. Increased employment
densities could also better support the viability
of public transport.

++

This Option may deliver benefits against
this objective through de-allocation of some
present employment sites and supporting
the use of water based transport. Allocating
employment land along multi-modal
corridors may help promote the use of
public transport.

9 To encourage more efficient use
of land

+

An increase in the proportion of office space
has the potential to increase the efficiency in
the use of land for employment.

++

This option includes consideration of
increased density of land use, as well as the
'recycling' of sites that may be lost from other
employment uses.

++

This option provides the closest match
between the forecasted level of jobs and
employment land allocation based on the
latest economic data. It rationalises the
existing provision, delivering benefits
against this objective.

10 To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

?

+/- Similar effect to option A, although the option

+/-

11 To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

predicts a decrease in employment in rural
industries such as fishing and agriculture,
which, alongside a decline in manufacturing,
could help to protect water resources.
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Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

?

Insufficient information for a meaningful
assessment.

Similar effect to option A, although this option
advocates the reuse of land, which is likely to
decrease the potential for the development of
greenfield sites and associated water
pollution.

-

Similar effect to option A but to a lesser
degree due to the lower level of land
allocation.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option D
2009 Experian Forecast - job based forecasting
model, projecting less than half of jobs identified in
Option C. Net loss of employment land of 43 ha.; and
re-distribution across business classes (+12 ha B1,
+28 ha. B8, -83 ha. B2).

SA Objective
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

Option E
Changing Employment Densities - as Option D,
assuming a higher floorspace-per-worker ratio.
Equates to 75 ha. net increase and redictribution
across business classes (-30 ha. B2, +88 ha. B8).

Option F
This approach includes the provision of 190 hectares
of employment land across a range of sites and a
further 80 hectares at Hedon Haven specifically for
economic uses requiring access to the deep-water
estuarial channel. It is based on the
recommendations of the Employment Land Review
which identifies the different types of land likely to be
required to meet demand in different parts of the
East Riding.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
- Similar effect to option A, although the option
- Similar effect to option A, although this option
+/predicts a decrease in employment in rural
advocates the reuse of land, which is likely to
industries which, alongside a decline in
decrease the potential for the development of
manufacturing, could help reduce
greenfield sites. Traffic levels are also likely
development on greenfield sites. Traffic
to be lower.
levels are also likely to be lower.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

-

Similar effect to option A, although the option
predicts a decrease in employment in rural
industries such as fishing and agriculture,
which, alongside a decline in manufacturing,
could help to reduce development on
greenfield sites. This could reduce the risk of
an increase in surface water runoff, although
sites may still be in flood risk areas due to the
high prevalence of risk in the area.

-

Similar effect to option A, although this option
advocates the reuse of land, which is likely to
decrease the potential for the development of
greenfield sites. This could reduce the risk of
an increase in surface water runoff, although
sites may still be in flood risk areas due to the
high prevalence of risk in the area.

-

14 To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy

-

Similar but less significant effects.

+

Increased densities may increase the
potential for sites to improve the efficiency of
energy consumption.

+/-

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve
geology

-

Similar effect to option A, although the option
predicts a decrease in employment in rural
industries such as fishing and agriculture,
which, alongside a decline in manufacturing,
could help to reduce effects on biodiversity
and geodiversity.

-

Similar effect to option A, although this option
advocates the reuse of land, which is likely to
decrease the potential for the development of
greenfield sites which could help to reduce
effects on biodiversity and geodiversity.

-
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Commentary/Explanation
This Option supports the use of water
based transport, potentially helping to shift
some transportation to this more
sustainable form of transport. Allocating
employment land along multi-modal
corridors may help promote the use of
public transport, minimising the level of
growth in transport related CO2 emissions.
Overall GHG emissions are still likely to
increase.
Similar effect to option A, although this
option advocates the reuse of land, which is
likely to decrease the potential for the
development of greenfield sites. This could
reduce the risk of an increase in surface
water runoff, although sites may still be in
flood risk areas due to the high prevalence
of risk in the area.

Negative effects associated with transport
growth but this is offset to some extent
through the support of more
environmentally friendly transport means.
Similar effect to option A, although this
option advocates the reuse of land, which is
likely to decrease the potential for the
development of greenfield sites which could
help to reduce effects on biodiversity and
geodiversity.
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SS5 - Managing the Distribution of Economic Development
Option D
2009 Experian Forecast - job based forecasting
model, projecting less than half of jobs identified in
Option C. Net loss of employment land of 43 ha.; and
re-distribution across business classes (+12 ha B1,
+28 ha. B8, -83 ha. B2).

SA Objective
16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

Option F
This approach includes the provision of 190 hectares
of employment land across a range of sites and a
further 80 hectares at Hedon Haven specifically for
economic uses requiring access to the deep-water
estuarial channel. It is based on the
recommendations of the Employment Land Review
which identifies the different types of land likely to be
required to meet demand in different parts of the
East Riding.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score
? The allocation of sites for employment is likely ? The allocation of sites for employment is likely
?
to negatively affect heritage assets, although
to negatively affect heritage assets, although
the degree to which this effect will occur is
the degree to which this effect will occur is
uncertain without knowledge of the specific
uncertain without knowledge of the specific
site allocations.
site allocations.

+

The Experian forecast may result in the
encouragement of sectors that require less
land take than options A to C, which could
mean a lesser effect on landscape quality.
Further, the option seeks a de-allocation of
sites for factory floorspace, which could have
further benefits for landscape quality. A
decline in rural industries could improve the
quality of the countryside.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

++ The up to date Experian forecast provides

19 To increase diversity of
employment

++ The up to date Experian forecast provides

20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

Option E
Changing Employment Densities - as Option D,
assuming a higher floorspace-per-worker ratio.
Equates to 75 ha. net increase and redictribution
across business classes (-30 ha. B2, +88 ha. B8).

++

Increasing the density of development, which
is likely to occur in more urban locations, and
recycling old sites could reduce the risk to
landscape quality from new development.

++

Similar effects to option D.

++

between the forecasted level of jobs and
employment land allocation in the right
locations and of the right type. This should
deliver significant effects against this
objective.

+

detailed demand forecasting, which is then
reflected in the employment land allocations.
This is likely therefore to enable diversification
of employment, as industries that are to be
strengthened are identified.
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The Experian forecast identifies a loss in rural
industries, which could have negative effects
on rural areas.

The option rationalises the amount and type
of the required land allocation for
employment in line with the latest evidence
base. This should help reduce potential
effects on landscape quality.

+++ This option provides the closest match

detailed demand forecasting, which is then
reflected in the employment land allocations.
This is likely therefore to enable the
strengthening of the economy.

--

Commentary/Explanation
The allocation of sites for employment is
likely to negatively affect heritage assets,
although the degree to which this effect will
occur is uncertain without knowledge of the
specific site allocations.

--

Increasing the density of employment and
reusing B2 sites for other use classes could
potentially increase the diversity of
employment in these areas.

Increasing the density of employment areas
as the recycling of existing employment sites
could mean that sites that are within urban
areas are the focus of employment
development in the East Riding. This could
therefore have negative implications for rural
areas.

+++ This option provides the closest match
between the forecasted level of jobs and
employment land allocation in the right
locations and of the right type. This should
deliver significant effects against this
objective.

+/-

The option is likely to direct most of the land
allocation towards larger settlements.
However, accessible rural areas may also
benefit under this option.
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Table F.10 – Policies SS8 – SS13 – Managing change through a sub area approach Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-C
SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social groups

Option A1
No sub areas

Option A2
Rely on RSS sub areas

Option B
Single- issue sub areas

Option C
Joint Structure Plan sub areas

Score

Score

Score

Score

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

-

East Ridings is a large District, different parts of
which have different characteristics and issues.
Addressing the plan area as a whole limits the
extent to which policies within the Core Strategy
can be tailored to different areas within the
District, particularly the different employment,
retail and community facility requirements in
different parts of the District and requirements
for public, private and non-motorised transport
networks. As such, minor negative effects on
this objective are likely.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The three sub
areas set out in the RSS which relate to the East
Riding allow the amount and type of employment
opportunities and service provision required in
each of the three sub areas to be tailored, to an
extent to the demography and needs of the sub
area, and thereby having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective.

-

The designation of different sub areas relating
to travel to work areas, retail catchment areas
and housing market sub areas may have minor
negative effects on air quality through limited
opportunities for integration of retail,
community, housing, employment and
environmental needs within one part of the
District and the creation of mixed use
developments, thus potentially the need to
access different provision in different areas of
the District.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
employment opportunities and service
provision required in different sub areas,
allowing a more tailored approach to be
undertaken, improving accessibility, and
thereby having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective.

5 To improve housing affordability

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
-

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

The designation of different sub areas relating
to travel to work areas, retail catchment areas
and housing market sub areas is likely to have
minor negative effects on air quality through
limited opportunities for integration of retail,
community, housing, employment and
environmental needs within one part of the
District and the creation of mixed use
developments, thus potentially increasing use
of road traffic to access different provision in
different areas of the District.

+

Designation of different sub areas allows
the amount and type of employment,
recreational, retail, community etc
opportunities required in different parts of
the plan area to be tailored within each
sub area, having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective through reduced
need to travel to facilities and
opportunities in other parts of the District,
and thus reduced vehicle emissions.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

7 To improve air quality
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Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The three sub
areas set out in the RSS which relate to the East
Riding allow the amount and type of employment
opportunities required in each of the sub areas to
be tailored, thereby having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective through the provision of
education and employment opportunities
appropriate to the local demography.

Consideration of sub areas specifically relating
to, for example, travel to work areas and retail
catchment areas is likely to limit opportunities
for an integrated approach with respect to, for
example, appropriate employment and housing
provision relating to the possible designation of
different sub areas relating to these different
issues. This could therefore have a negative
effect on this objective through the loss of local
skilled labour to other Districts.

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
employment opportunities required in
different sub areas, allowing a more
tailored approach to be undertaken, and
thereby having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective through the
provision of education and employment
opportunities appropriate to the local
demography.
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SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach

SA Objective

Option A1
No sub areas

Option A2
Rely on RSS sub areas

Option B
Single- issue sub areas

Score

Score

Score

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

0

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The designation of different sub areas relating
+
to travel to work areas, retail catchment areas
and housing market sub areas is likely to have
minor negative effects on volumes of road
traffic through limited opportunities for
integration of retail, community, housing,
employment and environmental needs within
one part of the District and the creation of
mixed use developments, thus potentially
increasing use of road traffic to access
different provision in different areas of the
District.

Commentary/Explanation
Designation of different sub areas allows
the amount and type of employment,
recreational, retail, community etc
opportunities required in different parts of
the plan area to be tailored within each
sub area, having a likely minor positive
effect on this objective through reduced
need to travel to facilities and
opportunities in other parts of the District.

-

The designation of different sub areas relating
to travel to work areas, retail catchment areas
and housing market sub areas is likely to have
minor negative effects on the efficient use of
land through limited opportunities for
integration of retail, community, housing,
employment and environmental needs within
one part of the District and the creation of
mixed use developments, thus potentially
resulting in less compact, efficient
developments.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

-

The designation of different sub areas relating
to travel to work areas, retail catchment areas
and housing market sub areas is likely to have
minor negative effects on volumes of waste
arisings through limited opportunities for
integration of retail, community, housing,
employment and environmental needs within
one part of the District and the creation of
mixed use developments, thus potentially
resulting in less compact, efficient
developments which produce a larger volume
of construction and demolition waste. Volumes
of household waste are unlikely to vary as a
result of this option.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.
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Option C
Joint Structure Plan sub areas

-
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SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach

SA Objective

Option A1
No sub areas

Option A2
Rely on RSS sub areas

Score

Score

Option B
Single- issue sub areas

Option C
Joint Structure Plan sub areas

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities
provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of development
appropriate for different parts of the plan area.
This allows a more tailored approach to be
undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies
for sub areas with greater flood risk, and as such
is likely to have minor positive effects on this
objective.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Consideration of sub areas relating to specific
+
non-environmental issues, such as housing
market areas or retail catchments, may shift
focus away from requirements to protect
against flooding, particularly in areas of high
risk. As such, minor negative effects on this
objective are likely.

Commentary/Explanation
Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development appropriate for different
parts of the plan area. This allows a more
tailored approach to be undertaken with
the inclusion of specific policies for sub
areas with greater flood risk, and as such
is likely to have minor positive effects on
this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities
provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of development
in different parts of the plan area. This allows a
more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with
more valuable ecological and geological features,
and as such is likely to have minor positive
effects on this objective.

Whilst consideration of sub areas relating to,
for example, National Character Areas may
contribute to the protection of areas of natural
ecological and geological importance,
designation of areas concerned more
specifically with other single issues, such as
housing market areas or retail catchments may
shift focus away from the preservation of
important features of biodiversity and geology,
and thus may result in lower levels of
protection.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas
with more valuable ecological and
geological features, and as such is likely
to have minor positive effects on this
objective.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas
which contain a higher proportion of
heritage assets, particularly smaller
towns, and as such is likely to have minor
positive effects on this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities
provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of development
in different parts of the plan area. This allows a
more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with
particularly valuable areas of countryside and
landscape, and as such is likely to have minor
positive effects on this objective.

Whilst consideration of sub areas relating to,
for example, National Character Areas may
contribute to the protection of areas of high
quality countryside and landscape, designation
of areas concerned more specifically with other
single issues, such as housing market areas or
retail catchments may shift focus away from
the preservation of the landscape, and thus
may result in lower levels of protection.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas
with particularly valuable areas of
countryside and landscape, and as such
is likely to have minor positive effects on
this objective.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change
by developing in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production
of renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

0

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality
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+

0
+/-

0

+/-
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SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach
Option A1
No sub areas
SA Objective

Score

Option A2
Rely on RSS sub areas

Option B
Single- issue sub areas

Option C
Joint Structure Plan sub areas

Score
Commentary/Explanation
East Ridings is a large District, different parts of
+
which have different characteristics and issues.
Addressing the plan area as a whole limits the
extent to which policies within the Core Strategy
can be tailored to different areas within the
District, particularly the different economic
markets in different parts of the District. As
such, minor negative effects on this objective
are likely.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
+/for these areas to be established. The priorities
provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of development
in different parts of the plan area. This allows a
more tailored approach to be undertaken with
specific policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub area,
and as such is likely to have minor positive
effects on this objective.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Consideration of sub areas specifically relating
+
to travel to work areas and retail catchment
areas may have positive effects on the
economy of East Riding through provision of
appropriate employment opportunities within
different areas of the District. However, this
approach limits opportunities for integration of,
for example, appropriate housing provision
relating to employment opportunities as a
result of the possible designation of different
sub areas relating to these different issues,
and could therefore also have a negative
effect.

Commentary/Explanation
Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with specific
policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub
area, and as such is likely to have minor
positive effects on this objective.

-

East Ridings is a large District, different parts of
which have different characteristics and issues.
Addressing the plan area as a whole limits the
extent to which policies within the Core Strategy
can be tailored to different areas within the
District, particularly the different economic
markets in different parts of the District. As
such, minor negative effects on this objective
are likely.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities
provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of development
in different parts of the plan area. This allows a
more tailored approach to be undertaken with
specific policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub area,
and as such is likely to have minor positive
effects on this objective.

+/-

Consideration of sub areas specifically relating
to travel to work areas and retail catchment
areas may have positive effects on the
diversification of employment through
particular consideration of these issues.
However, this approach limits opportunities for
integration of, for example, appropriate
housing provision relating to employment
opportunities as a result of the possible
designation of different sub areas relating to
these different issues, and could therefore also
have a negative effect.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with specific
policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub
area, and as such is likely to have minor
positive effects on this objective.

-

East Ridings is a large District, different parts of
which have different characteristics and issues.
Addressing the plan area as a whole limits the
extent to which policies within the Core Strategy
can be tailored to different areas within the
District, particularly lower density and rural
areas. As such, minor negative effects on this
objective are likely.

0

No obvious effects.

+/-

Consideration of sub areas specifically relating
to travel to work areas and retail catchment
areas is likely to have a positive effect on the
renaissance of rural areas through particular
consideration of these issues. However, this
approach limits opportunities for an integrated
approach with respect to, for example,
appropriate employment and retail provision
relating to the possible designation of different
sub areas relating to these different issues,
and could therefore also have a negative
effect.

+

Designation of sub areas allows specific
priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of
development in different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored
approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for more rural
sub areas, and as such is likely to have
minor positive effects on this objective.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

-

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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Table F.11 – Policies SS8 – SS13 – Managing change through a sub area approach Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options D and E
SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity amongst social
groups

Option D1
Responses by individuals 1

Option D2
Responses by individuals 2

Option E
Six new sub areas

Score

Score

Score

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0
0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport
links to key services and employment areas

++

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns. This is thus likely to have positive
effects on determining the amount and type of employment opportunities
and service provision required in different sub areas, allowing a more
tailored approach to be undertaken, improving accessibility, and thereby
having a likely minor positive effect on this objective. The larger number
of sub areas proposed by this option results in smaller and more distinct
sub area policies which can be more significantly tailored to the
characteristics of the area, thus having greater positive effects on this
objective.

+

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

++

This option proposes six sub areas and as such is likely to
have positive effects on determining the amount and type of
employment opportunities and service provision required in
different sub areas, allowing a more tailored approach to be
undertaken, improving accessibility, and thereby having a likely
minor positive effect on this objective. The larger number of sub
areas proposed by this option results in smaller and more
distinct sub area policies which can be more significantly
tailored to the characteristics of the area, thus having greater
positive effects on this objective.

5 To improve housing affordability

0
++

No obvious effects.

0
+

No obvious effects.

0
++

No obvious effects.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and
skills and retain local highly skilled labour

This option proposes eight sub areas based, in part, on current
employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these areas to be
established. The priorities provide an important context and direction for
determining the amount and type of employment opportunities required
in different sub areas, allowing a more tailored approach to be
undertaken, and thereby having a likely minor positive effect on this
objective through the provision of education and employment
opportunities appropriate to the local demography. The larger number of
sub areas proposed by this option results in smaller and more distinct
sub area policies which can be more significantly tailored to the
characteristics of the area, thus having greater positive effects on this
objective.

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of employment opportunities required in different sub
areas, allowing a more tailored approach to be undertaken, and
thereby having a likely minor positive effect on this objective
through the provision of education and employment
opportunities appropriate to the local demography. The larger
number of sub areas proposed by this option results in smaller
and more distinct sub area policies which can be more
significantly tailored to the characteristics of the area, thus
having greater positive effects on this objective.

7 To improve air quality

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing the amount and type of
employment, recreational, retail, community etc opportunities required in
different parts of the plan area to be tailored within each sub area. This
is likely to result in a minor positive effect on this objective through
reduced need to travel to facilities and opportunities in other parts of the
District, and thus reduced vehicle emissions.

0

No obvious effects.

+

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing the amount and
type of employment, recreational, retail, community etc
opportunities required in different parts of the plan area to be
tailored within each sub area. This is likely to result in a minor
positive effect on this objective through reduced need to travel
to facilities and opportunities in other parts of the District, and
thus reduced vehicle emissions.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns. This is thus likely to have positive
effects on the creation of appropriate mixed use developments and
minimising the need to travel to use these services and facilities, thus
potentially minimising use of road traffic to access different provision in
different areas of the District.

0

No obvious effects.

+

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing the amount and
type of employment, recreational, retail, community etc
opportunities required in different parts of the plan area to be
tailored within each sub area. This is thus likely to have
positive effects on the creation of appropriate mixed use
developments and minimising the need to travel to use these
services and facilities, thus potentially minimising use of road
traffic to access different provision in different areas of the
District.
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SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach

SA Objective

Option D1
Responses by individuals 1

Option D2
Responses by individuals 2

Option E
Six new sub areas

Score

Score

Score

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of
waste sent to landfill
11 To improve the quality of local fresh water
resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and increasing extent of
carbon sinks

0

No obvious effects.

0

0

No obvious effects.

0

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change
by developing in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal erosion

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by
increasing energy efficiency and production
of renewable energy
15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and
important wildlife habitats, and to conserve
geology

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and
their settings

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development
appropriate for different parts of the plan area. This allows a more
tailored approach to be undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies
for sub areas with greater flood risk, and as such is likely to have minor
positive effects on this objective.

+

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

+

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development appropriate for different parts of the plan
area. This allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken
with the inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with greater
flood risk, and as such is likely to have minor positive effects on
this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with
more valuable ecological and geological features, and as such is likely
to have minor positive effects on this objective.

+

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

++

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies for sub areas which
contain a higher proportion of heritage assets, particularly smaller towns,
and as such is likely to have minor positive effects on this objective. The
larger number of sub areas proposed by this option results in smaller
and more distinct sub area policies which can be more significantly
tailored to the heritage characteristics of the area, thus having greater
positive effects on this objective.

0

No obvious effects.
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++

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with more valuable
ecological and geological features, and as such is likely to have
minor positive effects on this objective. The definition of these
areas based on a range of criteria including the environmental
nature of the sub areas is likely to result in stronger positive
effects on this objective than for other options.

+++

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas which contain a
higher proportion of heritage assets, particularly smaller towns,
and as such is likely to have minor positive effects on this
objective. The larger number of sub areas proposed by this
option and the definition of these areas based on a range of
criteria including the landscape and built nature of the sub
areas results in smaller and more distinct sub areas, the
policies for which can be more significantly tailored to the
heritage characteristics of the area, thus having greater positive
effects on this objective.
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SS8 - SS13 - Managing change through a sub area approach
Option D1
Responses by individuals 1
SA Objective

Score

Option E
Six new sub areas

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
+
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with
particularly valuable areas of countryside and landscape, and as such is
likely to have minor positive effects on this objective. The larger number
of sub areas proposed by this option results in smaller and more distinct
sub area policies which can be more significantly tailored to the
landscape characteristics of the area, thus having greater positive
effects on this objective.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option includes provision for three sub
+++
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

Commentary/Explanation
This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for sub areas with particularly
valuable areas of countryside and landscape, and as such is
likely to have minor positive effects on this objective. The larger
number of sub areas proposed by this option and the definition
of these areas based on a range of criteria including the
landscape character of the sub areas results in smaller and
more distinct sub areas, the policies for which can be more
significantly tailored to the landscape characteristics of the
area, thus having greater positive effects on this objective.

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with specific policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub area, and as such is likely to
have minor positive effects on this objective.

+

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

+

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with specific
policies relating to the current and anticipated economic needs
of each sub area, and as such is likely to have minor positive
effects on this objective.

+

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with specific policies relating to the current and
anticipated economic needs of each sub area, and as such is likely to
have minor positive effects on this objective.

+

This option includes provision for three sub
areas, which are broadly similar to those set out
in the RSS. As such, the effects of this option
are considered likely to be very similar to those
arising from the implementation of the RSS sub
areas.

+

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with specific
policies relating to the current and anticipated economic needs
of each sub area, and as such is likely to have minor positive
effects on this objective.

This option proposes eight sub areas based on current housing,
transport and employment patterns, allowing specific priorities for these
areas to be established. The priorities provide an important context and
direction for determining the amount and type of development in
different parts of the plan area. This allows a more tailored approach to
be undertaken with the inclusion of specific policies for more rural sub
areas, and as such is likely to have minor positive effects on this
objective. The larger number of sub areas proposed by this option
results in smaller and more distinct sub area policies which can be more
significantly tailored, where appropriate, to the rural characteristics of the
sub area, thus having greater positive effects on this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

++

This option proposes six sub areas, allowing specific priorities
for these areas to be established. The priorities provide an
important context and direction for determining the amount and
type of development in different parts of the plan area. This
allows a more tailored approach to be undertaken with the
inclusion of specific policies for more rural sub areas, and as
such is likely to have minor positive effects on this objective.
The larger number of sub areas proposed by this option and the
definition of these areas based on a range of criteria including
the built nature of the sub areas results in smaller and more
distinct sub areas, the policies for which can be more
significantly tailored, where appropriate, to the rural
characteristics of the sub area, thus having greater positive
effects on this objective.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and
landscape quality

++

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of
East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

Option D2
Responses by individuals 2

++
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Table F.12 – Policy HBHM1 – Mix of housing Issue and Options Detailed Assessment, Options A-E
HBHM1 - Mix of Housing

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Option A
Provide for a mix on all new housing developments

Option B
Option C
Option D
Apply a blanket threshold across the whole of the The mix of housing should be determined on Address present shortages and surpluses of
East Riding
a site by site basis
housing types in different Housing Market
Areas as identified in the Housing Needs and
Market Assessment, setting a percentage of
each house type required on developments

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation

+++ Indoor living conditions have implications for

Commentary/Explanation
Score
This option should provide for some
-improvement as compared to the
baseline situation. However, it is less
strong compared to Option A, as it may
disadvantage those in need and the
elderly living in or wishing to move to
the areas where developments will be of
a smaller size.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Determination on a site by site
+/basis may lead to a lower provision
of housing mix, as it allows
interpretation of requirements to be
made by developers and reduces
the ability for the implementation of
local requirements. Resulting
effects are likely to increase any
health inequalities that may result
from a lack of suitable housing,
especially for those in need such
as elderly people.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
In the short term, this option is likely +++
to address local housing needs,
which will have benefits for health
levels as far as health is determined
by appropriate housing provision.
However, in the longer term,
housing needs may not be
addressed if these needs change
over time.

++

May contribute to development of more
mixed communities, which are generally
associated with lower crime rates than
more uniform housing provision,
although effects are likely to be less
beneficial than Option A due to the
development site size restrictions.

-

The option could lead to a lower
provision of housing mix and
integration, as explained for
objective 1, which could have
negative effects on crime levels, as
explained for option C. However,
negotiation on a site by site basis
may lead to more positive effects
compared to the 'do nothing'
option.

+/-

A similar effect to the assessment
under objective 1, the option is likely
to have beneficial effects in the
short term as meeting the needs of
the communities is likely to enable
reduced deprivation and crime and
the fear of crime that may be
associated with poverty.

+++ Effects similar to Options A.

++

This option should contribute to
improving equality of opportunity and to
reducing social exclusion, although
effects are likely to be less beneficial
than Option A due to the development
site size restrictions.

-

Determination on a site by site
basis may lead to a lower provision
of housing mix, compared with the
options A and B. This may increase
social exclusion as provision for
different social groups is more
likely to occur in separate areas or
sites when there is no policy to
ensure housing needs are
addressed.

++

As for objectives 1 and 2, the option
may address social exclusion and
inequalities in the short to medium
term, but if these needs change
over the plan period, longer term
effects could increase inequalities
for social groups not currently
identified as in need.

+++ Effects similar to Options A.

++

human health, especially for those with special
need, illness or disability and the elderly. A mix
of housing on all new developments allows
needs of all to be better addressed.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

+++ Development which is more fully integrated in

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

+++ As more mixed housing should better provide for

regard to housing size, type and tenure should
help to support the development of mixed
communities, which are generally associated
with lower crime rates than more uniform
housing provision. This option provides greater
flexibility to achieve a more varied housing mix.

groups with specific housing needs identified in
the HNMA, this option should assist in reducing
social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups.
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Option E
Only require a mix on sites that are over a
certain size or number of dwellings (i.e. have
site size thresholds) for different levels of the
settlement network

Commentary/Explanation
Effects similar to Options A, as this
option should stipulate a mix of
housing to be provided on sites in
both large and small settlements
benefitting the majority of future
residents.
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HBHM1 - Mix of Housing
Option A
Provide for a mix on all new housing developments

Option B
Option C
Option D
Apply a blanket threshold across the whole of the The mix of housing should be determined on Address present shortages and surpluses of
a site by site basis
housing types in different Housing Market
East Riding
Areas as identified in the Housing Needs and
Market Assessment, setting a percentage of
each house type required on developments

SA Objective
4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

Score

Score

5 To improve housing affordability

++

Provision of a wider housing mix should provide
greater flexibility in responding to specific needs
in the area, thus benefiting housing affordability
overall.

+

As smaller more rural developments are
less likely to include mixed housing
provision, this option may fail to
contribute to improving housing
affordability for certain groups of people
in these areas.

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

++

Provision of a variety of housing on the basis of
identified needs may help retain local highly
skilled people, especially graduates. A mix of
housing provision should also help maintain
school catchments in certain areas.

-

0
0

No obvious effects.
No obvious effects.

0
0

7 To improve air quality
8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic
9 To encourage more efficient use
of land
10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill

Commentary/Explanation

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Accessibility may be reduced for
++
some sectors of the community as
a lack of policy relating to housing
mix could lead to developer-led
provision; which may result in
homogenous social groups in
areas where accessibility to
services and facilities is good.

Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
The provision of mixed housing in
+++ Effects similar to Options A.
accordance with identified local
needs is likely to create more
equitable accessibility to services
and facilities compared with options
B, C and D in the short to medium
term. However, in the longer term,
needs may change and may not
therefore be reflected in the policy
which could potentially lead to some
negative effects.

--

Housing affordability is unlikely to
be addressed if no policy is
implemented to ensure that first
time buyers, who are largely priced
out of the market at present, are
able to afford housing. The
provision of affordable housing is
unlikely to be implemented without
a policy to enforce the issue.

+++

Addressing the identified housing
needs of the community, which
include the need for affordable
housing, will lead to positive effects
against this objective over the plan
period.

++

Effects similar to Options A.

Less choice in variety of housing may
make it difficult for smaller settlements
to attract and retain highly skilled
workforce. Provision to help maintain
school catchments may also be
constrained.

--

Without a policy to enable
implementation of the need for a
mix of housing on sites, delivery
may be difficult. This could result in
a lack of housing mix within
developments, which could lead to
the clustering of certain
demographic groups, which could
have negative effects on
educational provision in certain
areas; both in terms of potential
losses to educational facilities and
well as the potentially homogenous
demographic make up of individual
schools.

++

Addressing the identified housing
needs of the community may lead to
positive effects against this
objective as the creation of mixed
communities could help to retain
young professionals through the
provision of affordable housing.

++

Effects similar to Options A.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+++ Mixed housing provides more opportunities to

++

help optimise improvements in accessibility for
all.
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Commentary/Explanation
Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

Score

Option E
Only require a mix on sites that are over a
certain size or number of dwellings (i.e. have
site size thresholds) for different levels of the
settlement network

-

No obvious effects.
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HBHM1 - Mix of Housing
Option A
Provide for a mix on all new housing developments

Score
SA Objective
11 To improve the quality of local
0
fresh water resources
12 To reduce levels of atmospheric
0
GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Option B
Option C
Option D
Apply a blanket threshold across the whole of the The mix of housing should be determined on Address present shortages and surpluses of
a site by site basis
housing types in different Housing Market
East Riding
Areas as identified in the Housing Needs and
Market Assessment, setting a percentage of
each house type required on developments

Option E
Only require a mix on sites that are over a
certain size or number of dwellings (i.e. have
site size thresholds) for different levels of the
settlement network

Score

Score

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

Score

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

Score

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality

++

Mixed housing may provide more opportunities
for development to take into account landscape
setting.

+

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

-

The potential provision of
homogenous housing types that
may occur without a requirement
through policy for a mixed
provision, may have negative
effects on landscape quality.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

++

Provision of adequate housing mix to meet the
needs of the local labour force is important for
local economy.

+

Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

-

Without a policy to enable
implementation of the need for a
mix of housing on sites, delivery
may be difficult. This could result in
a lack of housing mix within
developments, which could lead to
the clustering of certain
demographic groups, which could
have negative effects on the
economy through a loss of different
skills types.

+/-

Addressing housing needs is likely
to benefit the economy in the short
term through the provision of
housing for those in need such as
skilled graduates. Over the long
term, however, such as prescriptive
policy may not address changes in
skills requirements in the economy
over time which may lead to
negative effects against this
objective.
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++

Similar effects to Option A.

+++ This option performs stronger than
Option A, as it differentiates between
the thresholds for different type of
settlements, improving the viability of
development on smaller sites.
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HBHM1 - Mix of Housing

SA Objective
19 To increase diversity of
employment

20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

Option A
Provide for a mix on all new housing developments

Option B
Option C
Option D
Apply a blanket threshold across the whole of the The mix of housing should be determined on Address present shortages and surpluses of
East Riding
a site by site basis
housing types in different Housing Market
Areas as identified in the Housing Needs and
Market Assessment, setting a percentage of
each house type required on developments

Score

Score

++

Commentary/Explanation
Indirect effects associated with expanding local
labour pool and its diversification.

++

Under this option, developments in rural areas
may benefit from a mix of housing.
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+

+

Commentary/Explanation
Similar but less strong effects
compared to Option A.

This option is likely to exclude the rural
areas from the provision of mixed
housing, which may reduce beneficial
effects of the development.

Score

--

-

Option E
Only require a mix on sites that are over a
certain size or number of dwellings (i.e. have
site size thresholds) for different levels of the
settlement network

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Without a policy to enable
+/implementation of the need for a
mix of housing on sites, delivery
may be difficult. This could result in
a lack of housing mix within
developments, which could lead to
the clustering of certain
demographic groups, which could
have negative effects on economic
diversity through a loss of different
skills types.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Meeting housing needs could
++
address some skills shortages in
the population that could help to
increase the diversity of
employment. Over the long term,
however, skills requirements for a
potentially diversified economy may
not be met.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A.

Without a policy to ensure a mix of
housing provision, small scale
development in rural areas may not
be developed to accommodate a
sustainable community mix.

Meeting housing needs could
address rural skills shortages in the
population that could support rural
renaissance. Over the long term,
however, skills requirements for a
potentially diversified rural economy
may not be met.

Similar effects to Option A.

+/-

++
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Table F.13 – Policy HBHM3 – Gypsies and Travellers Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
HBHM3 - Gypsies and Travellers
Option A
Identify sites to provide for the long term need of 76
pitches (estimated number of pitches required by GTAA
to 2026)

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+/-

Option B
The Council will meet the need for new Gypsy and
Traveller pitches to 2026. The Allocations DPD should
allocate sufficient land for 32 new permanent pitches and
5 new transit pitches to 2018 either on new sites or
extensions to existing sites. Additional sites may be
required between 2018 and 2026.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Effects will be similar to Option B. However,
+++
effects in the short to medium term may not be
as beneficial as the initial overprovision of sites
to meet long term need could result in the
unnecessary spreading out of communities
which may lead to reduced accessibility to
services and facilities including health, if there is
insufficient demand for their provision in a
particular location.

Commentary/Explanation
The option seeks to address the identified
need for gypsy and traveller sites with better
access to mainstream services and facilities.
Increased provision of pitches in areas of need
will help to reduce overcrowding and thus may
help to improve health levels. Ensuring
reduced pressure and improved access to
health facilities may also have direct benefits
for health.

+/-

The options will reduce overcrowding on
existing gypsy and traveller sites which may
help to reduce the fear of crime in
overcrowded locations. However, the location
of additional gypsy and traveller facilities may
lead to an increase in the fear of crime around
the new allocations; where design of buildings
and pitches may not be in accordance with the
design principles that seek to reduce the fear
of crime.

2 To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

+/-

The options will reduce overcrowding on existing
gypsy and traveller sites which may help to
reduce the fear of crime in overcrowded
locations. However, the location of additional
gypsy and traveller facilities may lead to an
increase in the fear of crime around the new
allocations; where design of buildings and
pitches may not be in accordance with the
design principles that seek to reduce the fear of
crime.

3 To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

++

Effects will be similar to Option B. However,
effects in the short to medium term may not be
as beneficial as the initial overprovision of sites
to meet long term need could result in the
unnecessary spreading out of communities
which may lead to reduced accessibility to
services and facilities if there is insufficient
demand for their provision in a particular
location.

+++

Equality of opportunity is likely to be increased
as more members of the gypsy and traveller
community are likely to be able to access
services and facilities than at present. Within
communities, a reduction in overcrowding
should help to improve quality of life.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

+/-

Effects will be similar to Option B. However,
effects in the short to medium term may not be
as beneficial as the initial overprovision of sites
to meet long term need could result in the
unnecessary spreading out of communities
which may lead to reduced accessibility to
services and facilities if there is insufficient
demand for their provision in a particular
location.

+++

More members of the gypsy and traveller
community are likely to be able to access
services and facilities than at present.
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HBHM3 - Gypsies and Travellers

SA Objective
5 To improve housing affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

7 To improve air quality

8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic

Option A
Identify sites to provide for the long term need of 76
pitches (estimated number of pitches required by GTAA
to 2026)

Option B
The Council will meet the need for new Gypsy and
Traveller pitches to 2026. The Allocations DPD should
allocate sufficient land for 32 new permanent pitches and
5 new transit pitches to 2018 either on new sites or
extensions to existing sites. Additional sites may be
required between 2018 and 2026.

Score

Score

+

+/-

Commentary/Explanation
The provision of pitches forms one element of
delivering affordable housing.

Similar effects to Option B. The advanced
provision of pitches to accommodate projected
long term need may result in the unnecessary
spreading out of communities which may lead to
reduced accessibility to services and facilities
including education, if there is insufficient
demand for their provision in a particular
location.

+

++

Commentary/Explanation
The provision of pitches forms one element of
delivering affordable housing.

The provision of new gypsy and traveller
pitches to accommodate need and improve
access to community facilities may help to
improve overall levels of education and skills
in the East Riding community. The provision of
pitches will help to maintain a labour force in
the area.

+

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+

A reduction in overcrowding and improved
accessibility to local services and facilities
through the location of new pitches should
help to improve local air quality through
reducing the need to travel by car and
reducing the number of people travelling to a
particular location.

++

Effects will be similar to Option B.

++

Locating pitches close enough to local
services and facilities that they are accessible
by sustainable modes, including walking and
cycling, may help to reduce the growth of road
traffic.

9 To encourage more efficient use
of land

--

Effects will be similar to Option B, although
allocating a large number of sites without clear
direction as to the future need may
unnecessarily lead to the loss or contamination
of greenfield land may lead to an increased
significance of effect.

-

It is unclear from the options as to the
predicted density of the new pitches. However,
reducing overcrowding and increasing the
number of pitches are likely to lead to some
loss of greenfield land.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill

--

The increased provision of pitches to
accommodate long term needs may increase the
number of gypsies and travellers in the area
prematurely through oversupply and thus
increase levels of waste.

-

The increased provision of pitches may
increase the number of gypsies and travellers
in the area and thus increase levels of waste.
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HBHM3 - Gypsies and Travellers

SA Objective
11 To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

Option A
Identify sites to provide for the long term need of 76
pitches (estimated number of pitches required by GTAA
to 2026)

Option B
The Council will meet the need for new Gypsy and
Traveller pitches to 2026. The Allocations DPD should
allocate sufficient land for 32 new permanent pitches and
5 new transit pitches to 2018 either on new sites or
extensions to existing sites. Additional sites may be
required between 2018 and 2026.

Score

Score

--

Commentary/Explanation
Effects will be similar to Option B. However,
effects may be increased if the higher provision
of sites are accommodated before they are
needed.

-

Commentary/Explanation
Although pitches will be provided with
adequate onsite facilities, effects from the
likely development of greenfield sites and run
off from vehicles and other potential pollutants;
as well as an increase in demand for potable
water; may be negative.

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks

+

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+

Ensuring that sites are within accessible
distances to services and facilities by
sustainable modes of transport may reduce
potential increases of GHGs from the
allocation of new pitches.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in a
way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

---

Effects are likely to similar to Option B, but more
significant as increased pressure to allocation
pitches within the plan area will increase
development on greenfield sites, and thus
surface water runoff, and also increase the
potential for sites to be located in areas
designated for flood risk.

--

The increased allocation of pitches in areas
that are likely to be at high risk of flooding will
increase the risk to people and property
significantly due to the sensitive nature of the
temporary dwellings that gypsies and travellers
often inhabit. Some increases in hardstanding
may increase local flood risk through
increased surface water runoff.

14 To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy

+

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+

The provision of facilities to meet the needs of
the communities on site are likely to be in
accordance with national design standards
which will include energy efficient design
where appropriate.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve geology

--

Effects will be similar to Option B but the
additional provision is likely to increase the
significance of potential effects.

-

An increase in the provision of pitches for
gypsy and traveller communities is likely to
have a negative overall effect on biodiversity
through the potential for loss to habitats
themselves as well as habitat connectivity and
increased disturbance to species.

16 To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings

--

Effects will be similar to Option B but the
additional provision is likely to increase the
significance of potential effects.

-

An increase in the provision of pitches for
gypsy and traveller communities is likely to
have a negative overall effect on the historic
environment through the potential for loss of
features as well as damage to their settings.
The occupation of pitches are unlikely to have
consideration to enhancing local landscape
character.
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HBHM3 - Gypsies and Travellers
Option A
Identify sites to provide for the long term need of 76
pitches (estimated number of pitches required by GTAA
to 2026)

Option B
The Council will meet the need for new Gypsy and
Traveller pitches to 2026. The Allocations DPD should
allocate sufficient land for 32 new permanent pitches and
5 new transit pitches to 2018 either on new sites or
extensions to existing sites. Additional sites may be
required between 2018 and 2026.

Score
SA Objective
17 To protect and enhance the
--countryside and landscape quality

Commentary/Explanation
Effects will be similar to Option B but the
additional provision is likely to increase the
significance of potential effects.

18 To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

+/-

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+/-

19 To increase diversity of
employment

+

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+

The option is likely to lead to pitches being
located in accessible locations. Along with
encouraging the retention of a workforce with
diverse skills, this could have positive
economic effects.

20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

+

Effects will be similar to Option B.

+

Encouraging the retention of a workforce with
diverse skills could have positive economic
effects the rural areas.
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Score

--

Commentary/Explanation
An increase in the provision of pitches for
gypsy and traveller communities is likely to
have a negative overall effect on landscape
and countryside quality. The occupation of
pitches are unlikely to have consideration to
enhancing local landscape character.
However, the negative effect of the occupation
of sites may be reduced through ensuring that
pitches are within accessible distances to local
services and facilities which could reduce
potential disturbance through traffic.

The provision of additional pitches to
accommodate the needs of the gypsy and
traveller communities may increase the
attractiveness of the area through encouraging
the retention of a workforce in the community.
However, some potential investors may regard
the settlements as unattractive, which could
reduce local investment levels.
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Table F.14 – Policy HBHM4 (a) – Efficient use of land Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
HBHM 4 (a) - Efficient use of land

SA Objective

Option A
Focus 30% of new housing development on
Previously Developed Land (current approach)

Option B
Have a higher PDL target than 40%

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Similar effects to Option A but on a
+
larger scale.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Similar effects to Option A but on
++
a lesser scale.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A.

Development of brownfield sites provides an
opportunity for regeneration of often
abandoned or under-utilised urban areas
increasing natural surveillance and helping
design out crime and fear of crime.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

++

Assuming brownfield sites are better
located in relation to existing employment
and services, there is an opportunity for
provision of houses in close proximity to key
services and employment, potentially
increasing equality of opportunity and social
integration.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

++

As most brownfield development
opportunities are located in larger
settlements, often with good access to
existing key services and employment
areas, there are likely to be benefits to this
objective.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

+++

Similar effects to Option A and B; in a range
slightly closer to Option B.

-

A higher target of 40% may direct
more housing to larger urban
settlements where more brownfield
opportunities exist. This may
reduce opportunities for affordable
housing in rural areas. Extra costs
of decontaminating brownfield land
may have an impact on the viability
of developing affordable housing.

++

Similar effects to Option A but
more significant.

++

Similar effects to Option A and C; in a range
slightly closer to Option C.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

++

2 To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

++

3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

4 To improve accessibility
and public transport links to
key services and
employment areas

5 To improve housing
affordability

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

Option D
Have a PDL target of at least 35%

+++

1 To reduce health
inequalities

+

++

Commentary/Explanation
Opportunity to remove existing
contamination problems and associated
risks to human health and ecological
systems.

Option C
Have a lower PDL target than 30%

A lower target of 30% may help distribute
affordable housing more equally across
both larger urban settlements and smaller
Local Service Centres, as developers will be
able to pursue more greenfield sites in rural
locations. This approach may better
address the area's acute need for affordable
housing in rural areas.

Regeneration in key settlements with good
accessibility to services and facilities may
increase training and educational
opportunities.
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HBHM 4 (a) - Efficient use of land

SA Objective

Option A
Focus 30% of new housing development on
Previously Developed Land (current approach)

Option B
Have a higher PDL target than 40%

Score

Commentary/Explanation
Assuming that under this option a higher
proportion of housing will potentially be
directed to greenfield sites located further
from employment opportunities and key
facilities, more car journeys and traffic
related emissions can be expected as a
result.

Score

Assuming that under this option higher
proportion of housing will potentially be
directed to greenfield sites located further
from employment opportunities and key
facilities, more car journeys can be
expected as a result.

+

7 To improve air quality

-

8 To reduce the growth of
road traffic

-

+

Option C
Have a lower PDL target than 30%

Option D
Have a PDL target of at least 35%

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Assuming that under this option
-more housing will be directed to
larger urban settlements, the need
for every day travel may be
reduced and a higher use of public
transport and non-motorised
modes can be expected. Growth of
private transport use and traffic
related emissions is likely to be
lower compared to the Option A.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A, but a
lower PDL target and thus more
significant levels of emissions
likely.

Score

Assuming that under this option
more housing will be directed to
larger urban settlements, a more
densely populated community
shortens distances to travel to
work and a higher use of public
transport and non-motorised
modes can be expected.

--

Similar effects to Option A, but a
lower PDL target and thus more
significant levels of road traffic
likely.

+

+/-

Commentary/Explanation
Effects in a range of between those
predicted for Option A and Option B.

Similar effects to Option B.

9 To encourage more
efficient use of land

++

A 30% target is not likely to help achieve
the optimum utilisation of brownfield land in
the area.

+++

Given that East Riding does not
have significant amounts of
previously developed land, a 40%
target is considered most realistic
to achieve over the plan period.

+

A target of less than 30% PDL is
not likely to help achieve the
optimum utilisation of brownfield
land in the area.

+++

10 To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill

++

Regeneration of brownfield sites provides
an opportunity for re-use of existing
structures, infrastructure and construction
waste recycling.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

11 To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources

++

Potential clean up of previously developed
land is likely to benefit the local
environment, including underground and
surface water quality.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks

-

See comments relating to SA Objective 8.

+

See comments relating to SA
Objective 8.

--

See comments relating to SA
Objective 8.
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Similar effects to Option A and B; in a range
slightly closer to Option B.
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HBHM 4 (a) - Efficient use of land
Option A
Focus 30% of new housing development on
Previously Developed Land (current approach)

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Have a higher PDL target than 40%

Option C
Have a lower PDL target than 30%

Option D
Have a PDL target of at least 35%

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Areas with brownfield potential and low
+++
flood risk may not always concur. Assuming
that the Council separates gardens out from
its PDL development targets, PDL
development should help reduce the risk of
flooding by protecting floodplains.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Similar effects to Option A but on a
+
larger scale.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Similar effects to Option A but on
++
a lesser scale.

Commentary/Explanation
Similar effects to Option A.

++

Assuming a positive correlation between
settlements densities and energy efficiency,
redevelopment of PDL sites which are
located mainly in the urban areas in East
Riding should benefit this objective.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

+/-

Regeneration of PDL reduces the need for
development of greenfield sites and may
involve creation or restoration of habitats as
part of public green space. However,
careful consideration will need to be given
to the loss of biodiversity from colonised
PDL. Mixed effects are predicted. (N.B. It is
assumed that the Council does not include
gardens in the land classified as PDL)

+

Similar potential effects to Option
A but benefits are considered to
outweigh potential adverse effects.

-

Similar potential effects to Option
A but adverse effects are
considered likely to outweigh
potential benefits

+/-

Similar effects to Option A.

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

++

Regeneration of PDL may provide an
opportunity for preserving structures of
historic/cultural value and enhancing the
settings of heritage assets

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

++

Similar effects to Option A.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

++

This option should help protect the
countryside through reducing the need for
development of greenfield sites in rural
areas.

+++

Similar effects to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+

Similar effects to Option A but on
a lesser scale.

+++

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

++

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy
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HBHM 4 (a) - Efficient use of land

SA Objective

Option A
Focus 30% of new housing development on
Previously Developed Land (current approach)

Option B
Have a higher PDL target than 40%

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
Regeneration of derelict and run down
areas enhances local image and may
benefit employment patterns in the area.
However, there is a danger that potential
commercial sites could be lost to new
housing development.

18 To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

+

19 To increase diversity of
employment

?

Suitable business and industry sites may be
lost to new housing development.

20 To support the renaissance
of rural areas

+

Potentially there are more brownfield
redevelopment opportunities in urban areas.
A lower target for brownfield sites
development may help explore more
opportunities in Local Service Centres
assisting the renaissance of surrounding
rural areas.
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Option C
Have a lower PDL target than 30%

Option D
Have a PDL target of at least 35%

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Regeneration of derelict and run
+
down areas enhances local image
and may benefit employment
patterns in the area. However,
there is a danger that potential
commercial sites could be lost to
new housing development.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Regeneration of derelict and run
+
down areas enhances local image
and may benefit employment
patterns in the area. However,
there is a danger that potential
commercial sites could be lost to
new housing development.

Commentary/Explanation
Regeneration of derelict and run down
areas enhances local image and may
benefit employment patterns in the area.
However, there is a danger that potential
commercial sites could be lost to new
housing development.

?

Suitable business and industry
sites may be lost to new housing
development.

?

Suitable business and industry
sites may be lost to new housing
development.

?

Suitable business and industry sites may be
lost to new housing development.

-

This Option will direct more
development to the existing urban
areas and therefore neglect the
renaissance of rural areas.

++

Similar effect to Option A but on a
larger scale.

+/-

+

Effects in a range of between those
predicted for Option A and Option B.
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Table F.1 – Policy PE4(i) - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy, Options A, B and E
PE4 (i)- Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy
Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective

Score

1 To reduce health inequalities

-

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

--

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Not requiring impact assessments for out-of-centre retail development is likely to result in an
increase in the number of edge- and out-ofcentre retail developments which are more
poorly serviced by public transport networks.
This is likely to have negative effects on human
health through the loss of out-of-centre
greenfield land and through increased reliance
on private automobiles which reduce levels of
exercise and have negative effects on air
quality.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
+/- Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
+/retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
developments. Given their likely small size, these are likely to be
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
poorly serviced by public transport networks, having negative
within town centres and through smaller
effects on human health through the loss of out-of-centre
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
greenfield land and through increased reliance on private
likely higher proportion of retail provision
automobiles which reduce levels of exercise and have negative
within town centres, as a result of this
effects on air quality. The effect of Option B1 is likely to be greater
option, which are serviced by public
than other options as this option is likely to result in the greatest
transport may have positive effects against
number of small edge- and out-of-centre retail developments.
this objective through a possible reduction
in use of the private car. Given their likely
small size, these are likely to be poorly
serviced by public transport networks,
having negative effects on human health
through the loss of out-of-centre greenfield
land and through increased reliance on
private automobiles which reduce levels of
exercise and have negative effects on air
quality.

Commentary/Explanation
Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport may have
positive effects against this objective through
a possible reduction in use of the private car.
Given their likely small size, these are likely
to be poorly serviced by public transport
networks, having negative effects on human
health through the loss of out-of-centre
greenfield land and through increased
reliance on private automobiles which reduce
levels of exercise and have negative effects
on air quality.

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
have a negative effect on this objective through
a reduction in the vitality of and thus a likely
increase in crime in town centres.

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
development which is likely to have a negative effect on this
objective through a reduction in the vitality of and thus a likely
increase in crime in town centres. Given the smaller size of these
developments, the extent of this negative effect is likely to be
smaller than for Option A.

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres which is likely to increase
the vitality of town centres and result in
positive effects on this objective.
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+

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres which is likely to
increase the vitality of town centres and
result in positive effects on this objective.

+
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PE4 (i)- Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy
Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective

Score

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

-

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas

-

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Not requiring impact assessments for out-ofcentre retail development is likely to result in an
increase in the number of out-of-centre retail
developments which are more poorly serviced
by public transport networks. As such, this is
likely to have negative effects on this objective
through reduced accessibility for more deprived
social groups.

Score Commentary/Explanation
Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
+/- Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
+/retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
developments. Given their likely small size, these are likely to be
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
more poorly serviced by public transport networks. As such, this is
within town centres and through smaller
likely to have negative effects on this objective through reduced
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
accessibility for more deprived social groups.
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by public
transport is likely to result in positive effects
against this objective. However, some
provision of small edge- and out-of-centre
retail is likely, which are commonly poorly
supported by public transport, thus having
some negative effects on improving equality
of opportunity.

Commentary/Explanation
Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport is likely to
result in positive effects against this
objective. However, some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is likely, which
are commonly poorly supported by public
transport, thus having some negative effects
on improving equality of opportunity.

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
more poorly serviced by public transport
networks. As such, this is likely to have
significant negative effects on this objective
through reduced accessibility and reduced
viability of public transport links. However, edgeand out-of-centre retail developments which are
commonly supported by additional land uses
such as restaurants, cinemas and other
recreational activities, thereby increasing
accessibility to a range of activities within the
edge- and out-of-centre developments and
reducing the extent of the negative effect on
this objective.

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments. Given their likely small size, these are likely to be
more poorly serviced by public transport networks. As such, this is
likely to have significant negative effects on this objective through
reduced accessibility and reduced viability of public transport
links. The smaller size of these developments is likely to limit
opportunities for them to be supported by additional land uses
such as restaurants, cinemas and other recreational activities,
thereby reducing the extent to which accessibility to a range of
activities within the edge- and out-of-centre developments will be
possible.

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport and in close
proximity to accomodation areas is likely to
result in positive effects against this
objective. However, some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is likely, which
are commonly poorly supported by public
transport, thus having some negative effects
on improving accessibility to these areas.
Overall, a minor positive effect is likely as the
likely slightly larger provision of edge- and
out-of-centre developments with this option is
likely to result in less significant positive
effects than Option B2.
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--

++ Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by public
transport and in close proximity to
accomodation areas is likely to result in
positive effects against this objective.
There may still be some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail, which are
commonly poorly supported by public
transport, and thus would reduce the extent
of positive effects on this objective.

+
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SA Objective

Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Score

Score

Score

5 To improve housing affordability

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour
7 To improve air quality

0

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

Score

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

--

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
more poorly serviced by public transport
networks. This is likely to have negative effects
on this objective through increased reliance on
private automobiles which have negative effects
on air quality.

--

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
more poorly serviced by public transport
networks. This is likely to have negative effects
on the volume of road traffic.
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0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

--

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments. Given their likely small size, these are likely to be
more poorly serviced by public transport networks. This is likely to
have negative effects on this objective through increased reliance
on private automobiles which have negative effects on air quality.

+

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by public
transport and in close proximity to
accomodation areas is likely to result in
positive effects against this objective
through a possible reduction in reliance on
private cars which have negative effects on
air quality. There may still be some
provision of small edge- and out-of-centre
retail, which are commonly poorly
supported by public transport, and thus
would reduce the extent of positive effects
on this objective.

+/-

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport and in close
proximity to accomodation areas is likely to
result in positive effects against this objective
through a possible reduction in reliance on
private cars which have negative effects on
air quality. However, some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is likely, which
are commonly poorly supported by public
transport, thus having some small negative
effects on this objective.

--

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments. Given their likely small size, these are likely to be
more poorly serviced by public transport networks. This is likely to
have negative effects on the volume of road traffic.

+

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by public
transport and in close proximity to
accomodation areas is likely to result in
positive effects against this objective
through a reduction in reliance on private
cars. There may still be some provision of
small edge- and out-of-centre retail, which
are commonly poorly supported by public
transport, and thus would reduce the extent
of positive effects on this objective.

+

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport and in close
proximity to accomodation areas is likely to
result in positive effects against this objective
through a reduction in reliance on private
cars. However, a limited amount of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is likely, which
are commonly poorly supported by public
transport, thus having some small negative
effects on this objective. Overall, a minor
positive effect is likely.
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Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments with likely
negative effects on this objective through the
loss of out-of-centre greenfield land.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
++
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments with likely negative effects on this objective through
the loss of out-of-centre greenfield land. However, the creation of
a threshold may restrict the development of larger edge- and outof-town centres, thus reducing the loss of greenfield land and
reducing the negative effects on this objective.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
+
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments.
This is likely to have significant positive
effects on promoting the efficient use of
land, through limiting the loss of greenfield
land to new edge-and out-of-centre retail
developments.

Commentary/Explanation
Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. This is
likely to have positive effects on promoting
the efficient use of land, through limiting the
loss of greenfield land to new edge-and outof-centre retail developments. However, a
limited amount of small edge- and out-ofcentre retail is likely, which is likely to result
in some small negative effects on this
objective. Overall, a minor positive effect is
likely.

-

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments with likely
negative effects on this objective through an
increase in construction waste arisings as a
result of development of greenfield land.

-

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments with likely negative effects on this objective through
an increase in construction waste arisings as a result of
development of greenfield land.

+

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments.
This is likely to have positive effects on this
objective through an reduction in
construction waste arisings as a result of
development of town centre brownfield land
in preference to greenfield land.

+

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. This is
likely to have positive effects on this
objective through an reduction in
construction waste arisings as a result of
development of town centre brownfield land
in preference to greenfield land.

--

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments. This may
have negative effects on the quality of
freshwater resources through increased surface
run off.

--

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments. This may have negative effects on the quality of
freshwater resources through increased surface run off. However,
the creation of a threshold may restrict the development of larger
edge- and out-of-town centres, thus reducing the negative effects
on this objective.

-

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments.
This is likely to limit the negative effects on
the quality of freshwater resources of
increased surface run off as a result of
limiting construction on greenfield land.

-

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely
to reduce the number of larger retail centres,
resulting primarily in retail provision within
town centres and through smaller edge- and
out-of-centre developments. This is likely to
limit the negative effects on the quality of
freshwater resources of increased surface
run off as a result of reduced construction on
greenfield land.

Score

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

--

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources
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Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective

Score

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

---

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

--

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Not requiring impact assessments for edge-and out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
more poorly serviced by public transport
networks. This is likely to have negative effects
on levels of GHG emissions through increased
reliance on private fossil-fuelled automobiles.
Greater development of edge- and out-of-centre
retail areas will also result in the loss of
greenfield land which acts as a carbon sink,
thus having further negative effects on this
objective.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
++
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments which are more poorly serviced by public transport
networks. This is likely to have negative effects on levels of GHG
emissions through increased reliance on private fossil-fuelled
automobiles. Greater development of edge- and out-of-centre
retail areas will also result in the loss of greenfield land which acts
as a carbon sink, thus having further negative effects on this
objective. However, the creation of a threshold may restrict the
development of larger edge- and out-of-town centres, thus
reducing the negative effects on this objective.

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments, resulting in
the loss of greenfield land and an increase in
permeable land surfaces, thus having negative
effects on this objective.

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments, resulting in the loss of greenfield land and an
increase in permeable land surfaces, thus having negative effects
on this objective. However, the creation of a threshold may restrict
the development of larger edge- and out-of-town centres, thus
reducing the negative effects on this objective.
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-

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
+
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by public
transport and in close proximity to
residential areas is likely to result in positive
effects against this objective through a
possible reduction in reliance on private
cars which have negative effects on GHG
emissions. Limiting development of edgeand out-of-centre retail areas will also
restrict the loss of greenfield land which
acts as a carbon sink, thus having further
positive effects on this objective. However,
some provision of small edge- and out-ofcentre retail is still likely, thus reducing the
extent of the positive effects on this
objective.

+/- Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. This
is likely to restrict the loss of greenfield land
and associated increase in impermeable
surfaces, with positive effects on this
objective. However, some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is still likely,
thus resulting in the creation of some
additional impermeable surfaces, resulting
in some negative effects on this objective.

+/-

Commentary/Explanation
Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by public transport and in close
proximity to residential areas is likely to result
in positive effects against this objective
through a possible reduction in reliance on
private cars which have negative effects on
GHG emissions. Limiting development of
edge- and out-of-centre retail areas will also
restrict the loss of greenfield land which acts
as a carbon sink, thus having further positive
effects on this objective. However, some
provision of small edge- and out-of-centre
retail is still likely, thus reducing the extent of
the positive effects on this objective.

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. This is likely
to restrict the loss of greenfield land and
associated increase in impermeable
surfaces, with positive effects on this
objective. However, some provision of small
edge- and out-of-centre retail is still likely,
thus resulting in the creation of some
additional impermeable surfaces, resulting in
some negative effects on this objective.
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Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective
14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

Score

-

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
more poorly serviced by emergy efficient public
transport networks, thus having likely negative
effects on this objective.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
+/retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments which are more poorly serviced by emergy efficient
public transport networks, thus having likely negative effects on
this objective.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
+/edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments. The
likely higher proportion of retail provision
within town centres, as a result of this
option, which are serviced by more energy
efficient public transport is likely to result in
positive effects against this objective.
However, some provision of small edgeand out-of-centre retail is likely, which are
commonly poorly supported by public
transport, thus having some negative
effects.

Commentary/Explanation
Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. The likely
higher proportion of retail provision within
town centres, as a result of this option, which
are serviced by more energy efficient public
transport is likely to result in positive effects
against this objective. However, some
provision of small edge- and out-of-centre
retail is likely, which are commonly poorly
supported by public transport, thus having
some negative effects.

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

---

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments, resulting in
the loss of potentially ecologically valuable
greenfield land, thus having negative effects on
this objective.

--

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments, resulting in the loss of potentially ecologically
valuable greenfield land, thus having negative effects on this
objective. However, the creation of a threshold may restrict the
development of larger edge- and out-of-town centres, thus
reducing the negative effects on this objective.

+/-

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development
is likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller
edge- and out-of-centre developments, thus
minimising the loss of potentially
ecologically valuable greenfield land, and
contributing the the protection of existing
valuable habitats. However, some provision
of small edge- and out-of-centre retail is
likely, which may still result in the loss of
some valuable habitats.

+/-

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments, thus
minimising the loss of potentially ecologically
valuable greenfield land, and contributing the
the protection of existing valuable habitats.
However, some provision of small edge- and
out-of-centre retail is likely, which may still
result in the loss of some valuable habitats.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

-

This option is likely to increase the number of
private automobile trips taken to edge- and outof-centre retail developments, which is likely to
elevate pollutant concentrations and increase
risks to the condition of heritage assets.

-

This option is likely to increase the number of private automobile
trips taken to edge- and out-of-centre retail developments, which
is likely to elevate pollutant concentrations and increase risks to
the condition of heritage assets.

0

Promoting new retail development within
town centres may have negative effects on
the setting of existing heritage assets within
the towns. However, these assets should
be protected by other policies within the
Council's LDF and as such, no effects
should be sustained.

0

Promoting new retail development within
town centres may have negative effects on
the setting of existing heritage assets within
the towns. However, these assets should be
protected by other policies within the
Council's LDF and as such, no effects should
be sustained.
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Option A
Option B1
Do not set local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre Set higher local thresholds for the scale of edge-of-centre and out-of-centre
and out-of-centre retail development which should be
retail development which should be subject to an impact assessment
subject to an impact assessment
SA Objective

Score

Option E
Proposals comprising more than 500 sq m (gross)
floorspace outside of the Primary Shopping Area of the
Town Centres and 250 sq m (gross) floorspace outside the
Primary Shopping Area of the District Centres will be asked
f
Commentary/Explanation
Score
Commentary/Explanation
Setting lower thresholds for the scale of edgeSetting
medium
thresholds for the scale of
+/and out-of-centre retail development is likely
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
to reduce the number of larger retail centres,
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
resulting primarily in retail provision within
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
town centres and through smaller edge- and
within town centres and through smaller edgeout-of-centre developments, thus minimising
and out-of-centre developments, thus
negative effects of these developments on
minimising negative effects of these
the character and quality of the countryside
developments on the character and quality of
and landscape. However, some provision of
the countryside and landscape. However,
small edge- and out-of-centre retail is likely,
some provision of small edge- and out-ofwhich may still result in some negative
centre retail is likely, which may still result in
effects on this objective.
some negative effects on this objective.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Not requiring impact assessments for edge-and out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments, resulting in
the loss of potentially greenfield land, thus
having negative effects on the character and
quality of the countryside and landscape.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
+/retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
developments, resulting in the loss of potentially greenfield land,
thus having negative effects on the character and quality of the
countryside and landscape. However, the creation of a threshold
may restrict the development of larger edge- and out-of-town
centres, thus reducing the negative effects on this objective.

+/-

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
have a negative effect on this objective through
a reduction in the vitality of town centres.
However, the likely larger size of edge- and outof-centre retail areas is likely to increase
opportunities within these areas and improve
the attractiveness to retail businesses which
require large premises, and may thus also have
positive effects on this objective.

+/-

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
development which is likely to have a negative effect on this
objective through a reduction in the vitality of town centres. Given
the smaller size of these developments, the extent of this negative
effect is likely to be smaller than for Option A. However, the likely
larger size of edge- and out-of-centre retail areas is likely to
increase opportunities within these areas and improve the
attractiveness to retail businesses which require large premises,
and may thus also have positive effects on this objective.

+

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely
to reduce the number of larger retail centres,
resulting primarily in retail provision within
town centres and through smaller edge- and
out-of-centre developments. This is likely to
have positive effects on town centres and
promote continued development of the
economy within these areas. However,
restricting the development of larger edgeand out-of-centre retail areas will reduce the
attractiveness to retail businesses which
require large premises, and may thus have
some negative effects on this objective.
Overall, a minor positive effect is likely.

++

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to reduce the number of larger retail
centres, resulting primarily in retail provision
within town centres and through smaller edgeand out-of-centre developments. This is likely
to have positive effects on town centres and
promote continued development of the
economy within these town centre areas.
The provision for some moderately sized
edge- and out-of-centre retail areas is likely
to increase opportunities within these areas
and improve the attractiveness to retail
businesses which require large premises,
and may thus also have positive effects on
this objective.

++

Not requiring impact assessments for edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely to
result in an increase in the number of edge- and
out-of-centre retail developments which are
commonly supported by additional land uses
such as restaurants, cinemas and other
recreational activities. As such, positive effects
on this objective are likely.

+

Setting higher thresholds for the scale of edge- and out-of-centre
retail development is likely to result in an increase in the number
of small (below the threshold) edge- and out-of-centre retail
development which are commonly supported by additional land
uses such as restaurants, cinemas and other recreational
activities. The smaller size of these developments is likely to limit
opportunities for them to be supported by these additional land
uses, thereby reducing the extent to which accessibility to a range
of activities within the edge- and out-of-centre developments will
be possible. As such, minor positive effects on this objective are
likely.

-

Setting lower thresholds for the scale of edgeand out-of-centre retail development is likely
to result in a limited an increase in the
number of edge- and out-of-centre retail
development which are commonly supported
by additional land uses such as restaurants,
cinemas and other recreational activities. The
particularly smaller size of these
developments is likely to limit opportunities
for them to be supported by these additional
land uses, thereby reducing the extent to
which accessibility to a range of activities
within the edge- and out-of-centre
developments will be possible. Overall,
negative effects on this objective are likely.

+

Setting medium thresholds for the scale of
edge- and out-of-centre retail development is
likely to result in a limited an increase in the
number of edge- and out-of-centre retail
development which are commonly supported
by additional land uses such as restaurants,
cinemas and other recreational activities.
The smaller size of these developments is
likely to limit opportunities for them to be
supported by these additional land uses,
thereby reducing the extent to which
accessibility to a range of activities within the
edge- and out-of-centre developments will be
possible. As such, minor positive effects are
likely.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

---

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

19 To increase diversity of employment

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas

Option B2
Set lower local thresholds for the scale of edge-ofcentre and out-of-centre retail development which
should be subject to an impact assessment

0
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Table F.2 – Policy PE4(ii) - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy, Options C, D and F
PE4ii - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy

SA Objective
1 To reduce health
inequalities
2 To reduce crime and the
fear of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

4 To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas

5 To improve housing
affordability
6 To maintain overall levels
of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

Option C
Do not identify a primary shopping frontage and do not
set a percentage standard for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+/- Not setting percentage standards for the

Option D1
Set higher percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Option D2
Set lower percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

0

+/- Setting higher percentage standards for the

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to have
negative effects on equality of opportunity
through reduced accessibility to retail areas.
However, equality of opportunity through
accessibility to non-retail uses will be improved
as a result of their location within primary
shopping areas.

+/- Not setting percentage standards for the

No obvious effects.

++ Not setting percentage standards is likely to
result in a greater proportion of non-retail land
uses which commonly require higher skilled
labour, thus resulting in minor positive effects
against this objective.
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0

+/- Setting higher percentage standards for the

No obvious effects.

++ Setting higher percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in primary
shopping frontages is likely to result in a greater
proportion of non-retail land uses which commonly
require higher skilled labour, thus resulting in minor
positive effects against this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

+

Ensuring an appropriate mix of
retail and non-retail land uses is
likely to have a positive effect on
promoting equality of opportunity
through accessibility to both types
of land use.

+

Ensuring an appropriate mix of
retail and non-retail land uses is
likely to have a positive effect on
promoting accessibility to both
types of land use.

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to have
positive effects on equality of opportunity through
accessibility to retail areas but negative effects
on equality of opportunity through accessibility to
non-retail uses, as a result of their location within
primary shopping areas.

+/- Setting low percentage standards for the

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in primary
shopping frontages is likely to have negative
effects on accessibility to retail provision but
positive effects on accessibility to non-retail land
uses.

0

No obvious effects.

+/- Setting low percentage standards for the

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in primary
shopping frontages is likely to have negative
effects on equality of opportunity through
accessibility to retail provision but positive effects
on equality of opportunity through accessibility to
non-retail land uses.

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to have
negative effects on accessibility to retail areas if
a larger proportion of primary shopping
frontages become non-retail use, thus resulting
in retail units, particularly the smaller ones
which cannot compete with large non-retail land
uses, having to locate in locations which are
away from primary shopping areas and are
therefore less accessible. Accessibility to these
non-retail uses will be improved as a result of
their location within primary shopping areas.

0

No obvious effects.

Option F
Proposals for non-retail (A1) commercial
uses (e.g. banks, cafes) within the Primary
Shopping Frontage will be appropriate
where the proportion of non-retail uses
Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to have
positive effects on accessibility to retail areas but
negative effects on accessibility to non-retail
uses, as a result of their location within primary
shopping areas.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

Setting low percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to result in
negative effects on this objective through
requirements for a higher proportion of less
skilled retail-related labour force.

+

Ensuring an appropriate mix of
retail and non-retail land uses is
likely to result in the retention of
some local highly skilled labour.
However, the extent of this is likely
to be lower than for Options C and
D1.
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PE4ii - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy

SA Objective
7 To improve air quality

Option C
Do not identify a primary shopping frontage and do not
set a percentage standard for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
- Not setting percentage standards is likely to
result in a greater proportion of non-retail land
uses and requirements for more retail provision
elsewhere within and on the outskirts of towns,
thus resulting in a greater number of trips to
different retail areas which, if undertaken by
private car, are likely to have negative effects
on air quality.

Option D1
Set higher percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
- Setting higher percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses is likely to result in
more retail provision elsewhere within and on the
outskirts of towns, thus resulting in a greater
number of trips to different retail areas which, if
undertaken by private car, are likely to have
negative effects on air quality.

Option D2
Set lower percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Option F
Proposals for non-retail (A1) commercial uses
(e.g. banks, cafes) within the Primary Shopping
Frontage will be appropriate where the
proportion of non-retail uses does not exceed
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
-- Setting low percentage standards for the
+ Ensuring an appropriate mix of retail and
proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
non-retail land uses is likely to result in
primary shopping frontages is likely to result in
reduced use of personal automobiles as
greater clustering of land uses dependent on
an appropriate balance of both retail and
their retail or non-retail nature and their
non-retail land uses will be permitted in
permissible location. This is likely to result in
areas well serviced by public transport,
greater use of private automobiles to travel to
thus reducing requirements for road
each of the different areas, thus having negative
travel between retail and non-retail
effects on air quality.
areas and having positive effects on
improving air quality.

8 To reduce the growth of
road traffic

-

Not setting percentage standards is likely to
result in a greater proportion of non-retail land
uses and requirements for more retail provision
elsewhere within and on the outskirts of towns,
thus resulting in a greater number of trips to
different retail areas which, if undertaken by
private car, are likely to have negative effects
on road traffic volumes.

-

Setting higher percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses is likely to result in
more retail provision elsewhere within and on the
outskirts of towns, thus resulting in a greater
number of trips to different retail areas which, if
undertaken by private car, are likely to have
negative effects on traffic levels.

--

Setting low percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to result in
greater clustering of land uses dependent on
their retail or non-retail nature and their
permissible location. This is likely to result in
greater use of private automobiles to travel to
each of the different areas, thus having negative
effects on road traffic volumes.

+

Ensuring an appropriate mix of retail and
non-retail land uses is likely to result in
reduced use of personal automobiles as
an appropriate balance of both retail and
non-retail land uses will be permitted in
areas well serviced by public transport,
thus reducing requirements for road
travel between retail and non-retail
areas and having positive effects on this
objective.

9 To encourage more
efficient use of land
10 To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

11 To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks

-

Not setting percentage standards is likely to
result in a greater proportion of non-retail land
uses and requirements for more retail provision
elsewhere within and on the outskirts of towns,
thus resulting in a greater number of trips to
different retail areas which, if undertaken by
private car, are likely to have negative effects
on GHG emissions. This option is unlikely to
have an effect on the extent of carbon sinks.

-

Setting higher percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses is likely to result in
more retail provision elsewhere within and on the
outskirts of towns, thus resulting in a greater
number of trips to different retail areas which, if
undertaken by private car, are likely to have
negative effects on GHG emissions. This option is
unlikely to have an effect on the extent of carbon
sinks.

--

Setting low percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses acceptable in
primary shopping frontages is likely to result in
greater clustering of land uses dependent on
their retail or non-retail nature and their
permissible location. This is likely to result in
greater use of private automobiles to travel to
each of the different areas, thus having negative
effects on GHG emissions. This option is unlikely
to have an effect on the extent of carbon sinks.

+

Ensuring an appropriate mix of retail and
non-retail land uses is likely to result in
reduced use of personal automobiles as
an appropriate balance of both retail and
non-retail land uses will be permitted in
areas well serviced by public transport,
thus reducing requirements for road
travel between retail and non-retail
areas and having positive effects on
reducing GHG emissions. This option is
unlikely to have an effect on the extent
of carbon sinks.
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PE4ii - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy

SA Objective
13 To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion

Option C
Do not identify a primary shopping frontage and do not
set a percentage standard for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Option D1
Set higher percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Option D2
Set lower percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

-

This option is likely to result in a reduced level
of public transport usage, thus having negative
effects on this objective through increased use
of inefficient fossil fuelled automobiles.

-

This option is likely to result in a reduced level of
public transport usage, thus having negative effects
on this objective through increased use of
inefficient fossil fuelled automobiles.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

-

This option is likely to result in retail uses being
located away from town centres. This is likely to
elevate provision of out of town shopping
centres which are likely to have a negative
effect on this objective through a loss of
potentially valuable greenfield land.

-

This option is likely to result in retail uses being
located away from town centres. This is likely to
elevate provision of out of town shopping centres
which are likely to have a negative effect on this
objective through a loss of potentially valuable
greenfield land.

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

0

No obvious effects.

0
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No obvious effects.

Option F
Proposals for non-retail (A1) commercial uses
(e.g. banks, cafes) within the Primary Shopping
Frontage will be appropriate where the
proportion of non-retail uses does not exceed
Score Commentary/Explanation
0 No obvious effects.

This option is likely to result in a reduced level of
public transport usage, thus having negative
effects on this objective through increased use of
inefficient fossil fuelled automobiles.

+

This option is likely to encourage public
transport usage through the provision of
an appropriate balance of retail and nonretail land uses within town centres, thus
having positive effects on this objective
through a reduction in the use of less
energy efficient personal automobiles.

++ Permitting a higher proportion of retail uses within

+

Permitting an appropriate proportion of
retail and non-retail uses within primary
shopping centres is likely to have
positive effects on reducing
requirements for out of town shopping
centres. As such, valuable greenfield
land is likely to be preserved, having
positive effects on this objective.

0

No obvious effects.

-

primary shopping centres is likely to have
positive effects on reducing requirements for out
of town shopping centres. As such, valuable
greenfield land is likely to be preserved, having
positive effects on this objective.

0

No obvious effects.
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PE4ii - Supporting the vitality and viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy

SA Objective
17 To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality

Option C
Do not identify a primary shopping frontage and do not
set a percentage standard for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
- This option is likely to result in retail uses being
located away from town centres. This is likely to
elevate provision of out of town shopping
centres which are likely to have a negative
effect on this objective.

This option is likely to result in the creation of
an incoherent and confused primary shopping
area, thus reducing its attractiveness to both
retail and non-retail investors and having likely
negative effects on this objective.

Option D1
Set higher percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage
Score Commentary/Explanation
- This option is likely to result in retail uses being
located away from town centres. This is likely to
elevate provision of out of town shopping centres
which are likely to have a negative effect on this
objective.

+/- This option is likely to result in the creation of a

Option D2
Set lower percentage standards for the proportion of nonretail uses that would be acceptable in the primary
shopping frontage

Option F
Proposals for non-retail (A1) commercial uses
(e.g. banks, cafes) within the Primary Shopping
Frontage will be appropriate where the
proportion of non-retail uses does not exceed
Score Commentary/Explanation
Score Commentary/Explanation
++ Permitting a higher proportion of retail uses within + Permitting an appropriate proportion of
primary shopping centres is likely to have
retail and non-retail uses within primary
positive effects on reducing requirements for out
shopping centres is likely to have
of town shopping centres which commonly have
positive effects on reducing
negative effects on landscape quality. As such,
requirements for out of town shopping
valuable greenfield land is likely to be preserved,
centres which commonly have negative
having positive effects on this objective.
effects on landscape quality. As such,
valuable greenfield land is likely to be
preserved, having positive effects on
this objective.

+/- This option is likely to result in the creation of a

18 To maintain and
strengthen the economy of
East Riding

--

19 To increase diversity of
employment

+

Not setting percentage standards is likely to
result in a greater proportion of non-retail land
uses which is likely to have positive effects on
the diversity of employment opportunities.

+

Setting higher percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses is likely to result in a
greater proportion of a range of non-retail land uses
which is likely to have positive effects on the
diversity of employment opportunities.

-

20 To support the
renaissance of rural areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
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less coherent primary shopping area, thus reducing
its attractiveness to retail investors and having
likely negative effects on this objective. However,
permission for a greater proportion of non-retail
land uses may increase attractiveness to investors
from this sector, thus having a positive effect on
this objective. Overall, a mixed effect is likely.

+

Creation of an appropriately mixed
primary shopping area is likely to have
positive effects on this objective through
the provision of a range of investment
and employment opportunities.

Setting lower percentage standards for the
proportion of non-retail uses is likely to result in a
smaller proportion of a range of non-retail land
uses which is likely to have negative effects on
the diversity of employment opportunities,
through the dominant provision of retail-related
employment opportunities.

+

Creation of an appropriately mixed
primary shopping area is likely to have
positive effects on this objective through
the provision of a range of investment
and employment opportunities.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

more coherent primary shopping area, thus
promoting its attractiveness to retail investors
and having likely positive effects on this
objective. However, permission for a smaller
proportion of non-retail land uses may reduce
attractiveness to investors from this sector, thus
having a negative effect on this objective.
Overall, a mixed effect is likely.
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Table F.15 – Policy PE5 – Parking standards Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
PE5- Parking Standards
Option A
To set specific maximum allowable levels of parking for residential developments

SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

Score

+/-

2 To reduce crime and the fear of crime

-

Commentary/Explanation
This approach allows all developers have the option of going for maximum
allowable levels of parking. Although this may increase accessibility to facilities to
those who have access to a car, it may divert the required support Community
Transport Schemes which are more affordable options for everyone and it will not
promote healthier travel patterns.
This option does not have the benefit of requiring lower standards to be specified in
the most accessible areas. Allowing all developers to opt for maximum allowable
levels may exacerbate the reliance on a private car and make places less attractive
to pedestrians and increase the fear of crime.

Option B
A more flexible approach proposed in Preferred policy PE5: Sustainable Transport, Clause B:
residential development - takes into account expected car ownership levels, TA and Travel Plan
and design and appearance considerations.
Score

+

Commentary/Explanation
The approach taken under this option may benefit health levels by determining provision
through the consideration of the unique conditions associated with each development
proposal. The requirement to consider both the transport assessment and travel plan
should maximise the potential for healthier travel patterns to be promoted.

+

The requirement to consider both the transport assessment and travel plan should
maximise the potential for Community Transport Schemes and healthier travel patterns to
be promoted. This could help increase community cohesion through increased mixing.

+/-

This approach allows all developers have the option of going for maximum
allowable levels of parking. Although this may increase accessibility to services
and facilities for those who have access to a car, it divert teh required support for
Community Transport Schemes which are more affordable options for everyone.

++

The approach taken under this option may benefit social equality by determining provision
through the consideration of the unique conditions associated with each development
proposal. The requirement to consider both the transport assessment and travel plan
should maximise the potential for improved accessibility by more sustainable modes of
transport.

4 To improve accessibility and public transport links to
key services and employment areas

-

Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking is likely to divert the needed support for Community Transport Schemes
and Travel Plans promoting more sustainable forms of travel.

++

If the travel plan accompanying residential developments allows provision of public
transport for all sectors of the community, benefits may result.

5 To improve housing affordability

0

No obvious effects

0

No obvious effects

+/-

Accessibility to educational facilities and employment may be increased mainly for
those with access to the private car under this option.

+

Insofar as the option may encourage more sustainable modes of transport through travel
plan initiatives, accessibility to educational facilities and employment may be improved.

7 To improve air quality

-

Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking is likely to increase the overall reliance on the private car and levels of road
traffic with associated effects on the local air quality.

+

The approach taken under this option may benefit air quality by determining provision
through the consideration of the unique conditions associated with each development
proposal. The requirement to consider both the transport assessment and travel plan
should maximise the potential for reducing traffic levels associated with development.

8 To reduce the growth of road traffic

-

Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking is likely to increase the overall reliance on the private car and levels of road
traffic.

++

9 To encourage more efficient use of land

-

Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking may result in increased land take.

+

The approach taken under this option may enable the efficient use of land by determining
provision through the consideration of the unique conditions associated with each
development proposal. One of the criteria under this option specifically seeks the most
efficent use of space.

10 To reduce waste arisings and the amount of waste sent
to landfill

0

No obvious effects

0

No obvious effects

3 To reduce social exclusion and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social groups

6 To maintain overall levels of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled labour
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If the travel plan accompanying residential developments allows provision of public
transport for all sectors of the community, benefits may result.
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PE5- Parking Standards
Option A
To set specific maximum allowable levels of parking for residential developments

SA Objective

Score

Option B
A more flexible approach proposed in Preferred policy PE5: Sustainable Transport, Clause B:
residential development - takes into account expected car ownership levels, TA and Travel Plan
and design and appearance considerations.

Score
Commentary/Explanation
A possibility of higher greenfield land take and increased hard surfacing would lead
+
to higher levels of run off.

Commentary/Explanation
The approach taken under this option may enable the minimisation of pollution to water
resources by determining provision through the consideration of the unique conditions
associated with each development proposal.

-

Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking is likely to increase the overall reliance on the private car and levels of road
traffic. This would lead to higher levels of transport related CO2 emissions.

+

If the travel plan accompanying residential developments allows provision of public
transport, reliance on the private car may be reduced. This should help reduce the growth
of transport related CO2 emissions.

13 To minimise the impacts of climate change by
developing in a way that reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

-

Allowing for maximum parking may result in larger land take land, especially in rural
housing development, to be used for parking, which could increase surface water
runoff, leading to increased risk of localised flooding.

+

Approach based on the transport assessment that aims to deliver the mot efficient use of
space and promote good design is likely to minimise land take and reduce the levels of
run off, helping reduce the risk of localised flooding.

14 To reduce carbon based energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and production of renewable energy

0

No obvious effects

0

No obvious effects

15 To protect and enhance biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to conserve geology

-

A possibility of higher greenfield land take and increased hard surfacing may have
effects on the local biodiversity.

+

Approach based on the transport assessment that aims to deliver the mot efficient use of
space and promote good design is likely to minimise land take and effects on the local
biodiversity.

16 To protect and enhance heritage assets and their
settings

-

A possibility of higher greenfield land take and increased hard surfacing may have
effects on the settings of heritage assets and unknown archaeological remains.

+

Approach based on the transport assessment that aims to deliver the mot efficient use of
space and promote good design is likely to minimise land take and effects on the local
heritage assets and their settings.

17 To protect and enhance the countryside and landscape
quality

-

A possibility of higher greenfield land take may have effects on the wider
countryside.

+

Approach based on the transport assessment that aims to deliver the mot efficient use of
space and promote good design is likely to minimise land take and effects on the wider
countryside.

18 To maintain and strengthen the economy of East Riding

-

Allowing for maximum parking may result in the higher use of the private car which
may lead to a reduction in footfall, potentially reducing the viability of local
businesses.

+

Approach based on the transport assessment promoting the use of travel plans may help
reduce levels of car ownership and therefore increase footfall, which could increase the
viability of local businesses.

19 To increase diversity of employment

0
-

No obvious effects

0
+

No obvious effects

11 To improve the quality of local fresh water resources

-

12 To reduce levels of atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing extent of carbon sinks

20 To support the renaissance of rural areas
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Allowing all developers have the option of going for maximum allowable levels of
parking is likely to increase the overall reliance on the private car and promote out
commuting to access services and facilities reducing the viability and vitality of rural
centres.

The requirement to consider both the transport assessment and travel plan should
maximise the potential for Community Transport Schemes and healthier travel patterns to
be promoted. This could help vitality of and accessibility for rural areas.
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Table F.16 – Policy HQE6 – Managing Environmental Hazards – Coastal Change Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
HQE6 - Managing Environmental Hazards - Coastal Change
Option A
Develop Roll Back policies to facilitate re-location of
development threatened by coastal erosion

SA Objective

Score

Option B
Do Nothing:
Accept that nature will take its course

Score
Commentary/Explanation
Roll back options would be reassuring for
-residents located in affected areas. This
may benefit their peace of mind and so
physical and mental well being.

Commentary/Explanation
Health inequalities are likely to
increase between residents affected
and those that are not.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

Roll back options may have negative
effects on social inequalities due to a
potential loss in earnings during the
relocation stages.

--

This options could potentially have
negative effects on social inequalities
through a loss of homes and
businesses.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

5 To improve housing
affordability

+

House prices may rise as a result of
demand away from coastal areas, due to
threat and loss from coastal erosion. The
Roll back policies could ensure that
people are protected and therefore help
with housing demand and subsequent
affordability.

-

Housing affordability could be reduced
with the threat or actual loss of housing
due to coastal erosion due to an
increase in demand for housing
elsewhere.

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

7 To improve air quality

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

+

The option seeks to provide flexibility
within the planning system to enable
development that would not normally be
permitted in undeveloped coastal
locations, in a sustainable manner.

0

No obvious effects.

1 To reduce health inequalities

++

2 To reduce crime and the fear
of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic
9 To encourage more efficient
use of land

10 To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill

No obvious effects.
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Option C
A Roll back policy should allow for existing and
enhanced coastal developments to be protected by
new defences or improved existing defences even
where the defences are not identified as a priority in
the Shoreline Management Plan.
Score

Option D
Only farmsteads should be allowed to Roll back in
order to protect ‘greenfield’ land

Commentary/Explanation
Score
Allowing for increased coastal defences
-may help to benefit health and welfare in
the short term. However, over the long term,
as a result of climate change, defences may
not protect property and people from
increased coastal retreat and thus have
negative effects on health.

Commentary/Explanation
Health inequalities are likely to increase
between residents allowed to Roll back
and those that are not.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Allowing for increased coastal defences
may protect people and property in the
short term. However, in the longer term, the
effects described in option B are likely to
result.

--

Inequalities may increase as a result of
non-farm uses not being able to Roll
back, thus leading to their potential loss.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

Allowing for increased coastal defences
may protect people and property in the
short term and thus help to maintain
housing affordability. However, in the longer
term, the effects described in option B are
likely to result.

-

Similar effect to Option B. All other
development types that are not allowed
to Roll back may be lost through this
option, resulting in a loss of housing and
subsequent increase in demand
elsewhere which could increase prices.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

0
0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

The option could ensure that, in the short
term, greenfield land is protected through
the protection of existing sites.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+/-

0
+/-

0

+/-

No obvious effects.

++

0

No obvious effects.
The option seeks to protect greenfield
land from development, which could
help to minimise land take.

No obvious effects.
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HQE6 - Managing Environmental Hazards - Coastal Change
Option A
Develop Roll Back policies to facilitate re-location of
development threatened by coastal erosion

SA Objective

Score
Commentary/Explanation
The option may result in new
0
development on undeveloped locations
not normally permitted for development.
This could lead to negative effects on
water resources and cycles as a result of
new hard surfacing and increased
demand for water in particular locations.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

+/-

Developing on greenfield sites may lead
to the loss of carbon sink capacity in
these areas. However, new development
may be more energy efficient than
previous structures, which could result in
lower GHG emissions.

0

No obvious effects.

+++

The roll back policies will facilitate relocation of development threatened by
coastal erosion, thus minimising the
impact of climate change expected from
coastal erosion.

---

The option would do nothing to
minimise risks to properties threatened
by coastal erosion.

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

+

The roll back options will introduce new
developments to replace affected
properties. New developments are likely
to be developed with lower carbon
technology relative to the properties
affected by coastal erosion.

0

No obvious effects.

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

-

The option may result in more
development on undeveloped locations
not normally permitted for development.
This may affect geology and wildlife
habitats.

0

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

-

The option may lead to the development
of land that would not usually be
permitted, potentially having a negative
effect on heritage assets.

0

11 To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal
erosion

Score

Option B
Do Nothing:
Accept that nature will take its course

-
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Option C
A Roll back policy should allow for existing and
enhanced coastal developments to be protected by
new defences or improved existing defences even
where the defences are not identified as a priority in
the Shoreline Management Plan.

Option D
Only farmsteads should be allowed to Roll back in order to
protect ‘greenfield’ land

Score

Score

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

This option may protect greenfield land from
development and thus retain carbon sink capacity.

The option could protect existing
developments from coastal erosion in the
short term. However, in the longer term,
these are unlikely to be sustainable, and
may also exacerbate coastal erosion in
areas elsewhere that do not have the
benefit of defences.

--

The option would only facilitate the relocation of
farmsteads; which would protect farm dwellers and
their businesses. However, not allowing the Roll
back of other types of development will increase
the risk to these people and their property.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects- it is assumed that
no important sites will be lost through
coastal erosion.

+

The option could potentially protect
greenfield sites from increased
development.

+

No obvious effects- it is assumed that
no important sites will be lost through
coastal erosion.

+

The option could lead to the protection of
greenfield sites that may contain sites of
heritage importance.

+

+/-

+/-

Commentary/Explanation
The option seeks to protect greenfield land from
development, which could help to reduce the
potential effect of Roll back development on water
resources. Allowing farmsteads to Roll back could
have negative effects on water resources through
an increased intensification of pollutants (such as
pesticides) entering water resources through run
off.

The option would restrict the types of development
permitted in greenfield locations, which could help
to protect biodiversity and geology to a certain
degree. However, farmsteads could have a
negative effect on these receptors, through the
potential creation of monocultures.
The option could lead to the protection of
greenfield sites that may contain sites of heritage
importance.
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HQE6 - Managing Environmental Hazards - Coastal Change
Option A
Develop Roll Back policies to facilitate re-location of
development threatened by coastal erosion

SA Objective

Score

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

++

18 To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

++

19 To increase diversity of
employment
20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

0
++

Option B
Do Nothing:
Accept that nature will take its course

Score
Commentary/Explanation
This option aims to provide for
0
replacement development (i.e.
opportunities for the original structures to
be removed and the site restored to open
countryside). The impact on the
landscape (visual) may therefore be
improved, especially if the replacement
buildings are sited in a less sensitive
location.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

The roll back options would facilitate
relocation and may protect affected
residents and tourism facilities and thus
the economy. The option may also allow
for increased economic benefits in
temporary developments within CCMAs.

-

The option would do nothing to
minimise risks to people and properties
threatened by coastal erosion.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

This option could help to support rural
communities and economies which are
being negatively affected by the threat
and effect of coastal erosion.

-

This option does little to protect the
viability and future of rural communities
and economies along the coast.
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Option C
A Roll back policy should allow for existing and
enhanced coastal developments to be protected by
new defences or improved existing defences even
where the defences are not identified as a priority in
the Shoreline Management Plan.
Score

+/-

+/-

0
+/-

Option D
Only farmsteads should be allowed to Roll back in order to
protect ‘greenfield’ land

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option may preserve existing landscape
+
quality in the areas that would potentially be
developed through the Roll back option.
However, the creation of a significant
number of coastal defences could have a
negative effect on landscape quality.

Commentary/Explanation
The option seeks to protect greenfield sites, which
could help to preserve landscape quality.

The option may help to preserve existing
coastal development in the short term,
although these may be lost in the longer
term as erosion pressures increase. Also,
erosion may increase elsewhere having
negative effects on people and property.

The option would help to preserve the rural
economy through the protection of farmsteads.
However, other property and businesses not
allowed to Roll back could be lost, resulting in
negative economic effects.

No obvious effects.
The option may help to preserve existing
coastal development in the short term,
although these may be lost in the longer
term as erosion pressures increase. Also,
erosion may increase elsewhere having
negative effects on people and property.

+/-

0
+/-

No obvious effects.
The option would help to preserve the rural
economy through the protection of farmsteads.
However, other property and businesses not
allowed to Roll back could be lost, resulting in
negative economic effects.
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Table F.17 – Policy HQE7 (PE10) – Wind Turbine Location Issue and Options Detailed Assessment
17 - Wind Turbine Location
Option A
An explicit presumption against development in
highly sensitive areas
SA Objective
1 To reduce health inequalities

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

2 To reduce crime and the fear
of crime
3 To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

0

Option B
An effects based approach

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

0

No obvious effects.

4 To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas

0

5 To improve housing
affordability

Option C
Do Nothing, relying on SPD

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

+

The option allows for some development,
although restricted, and therefore may
have a negative effect on the desirability
of some areas, potentially reducing house
prices.

6 To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

0

7 To improve air quality

8 To reduce the growth of road
traffic

Option D
Allocating broad areas or specific sites

0

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

+

The option allows for some development,
although restricted, and therefore may
have a negative effect on the desirability
of some areas, potentially reducing house
prices.

+

The option allows for some
development, although assessed on a
case by case basis, and therefore may
have a negative effect on the desirability
of some areas, potentially reducing
house prices. The option does not
promote locational restrictions and
therefore the cumulative effect of wind
farms in particular areas may have
further negative effects.

+

Effects similar to other options.

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

-

There is likely to be some increase in
traffic associated with the construction of
wind farms.

-

There is likely to be some increase in
traffic associated with the construction of
wind farms.

-

There is likely to be some increase in
traffic associated with the construction
of wind farms.

Score
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Score

Score

Score

+/-

Although there is likely to be some
increase in traffic associated with
the construction of wind farms,
allocating broad areas or sites for
the generation of renewable energy
could potentially allow the plan to
ensure efficient transportation of
materials.
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17 - Wind Turbine Location

SA Objective

Option A
An explicit presumption against development in
highly sensitive areas

Option B
An effects based approach

Option C
Do Nothing, relying on SPD

Option D
Allocating broad areas or specific sites

Score

Score

Score

Score

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
No obvious effects.

Commentary/Explanation
Specifying particular sites for the
generation of renewable energy
could improve the efficiency in the
use of land as it could encourage
appropriate sites to be protected
from other types of development.
However, if the suitability of sites
changes over time, this could result
in an inefficient use of a site that
could have been used for other
appropriate land uses.

9 To encourage more efficient
use of land

0

10 To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill

-

Development and construction of wind
turbines are expected to produce
construction waste.

-

Development and construction of wind
turbines are expected to produce
construction waste.

-

Development and construction of wind
turbines are expected to produce
construction waste.

-

Development and construction of
wind turbines are expected to
produce construction waste.

11 To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

0

No obvious effects.

12 To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks

+

The option allows some development of
wind turbines but may restrict the extent
of development, therefore only providing
opportunities for limited benefits towards
this objective.

13 To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal
erosion

0

No obvious effects.

14 To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

+

The option allows some development of
wind turbines but may restrict the extent
of development, therefore only providing
opportunities for limited benefits towards
this objective.
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0

++

0

++

The option should contribute towards this
objective by allowing development in
certain locations.

No obvious effects.

The option allows development of wind
turbines in certain areas.

0

++

0

++

The option should contribute towards
this objective by allowing development
in certain locations.

No obvious effects.

The option generally supports the
development of wind farms thus
supporting this objective.

+/-

++

0

++

Allocating broad areas or sites for
the generation of renewable energy
could potentially improve the
delivery of schemes through
reducing the need for extensive
feasibility studies by developers.
No obvious effects.

Allocating broad areas or sites for
the generation of renewable energy
could potentially improve the
delivery of schemes through
reducing the need for extensive
feasibility studies by developers.
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17 - Wind Turbine Location
Option A
An explicit presumption against development in
highly sensitive areas
SA Objective

Option B
An effects based approach

Option C
Do Nothing, relying on SPD

Option D
Allocating broad areas or specific sites

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option should ensure that significant
+
adverse effects on biodiversity are
avoided by identifying sensitive areas.
Although wind turbine development of any
kind is likely to negatively affect some
biodiversity during construction and
disturbance during operation, there are
long-term benefits to wildlife by reducing
contributions to climate change through
the adoption of renewable energy.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The option provides some protection to
+
sensitive wildlife and habitats, but by giving
responsibility to developers to identify and
avoid risks to biodiversity the option may not
be restrictive enough in ensuring
development does not have negative effects.
Wind turbine development of any kind is
likely to negatively affect some biodiversity
during construction and disturbance during
operation. However, there are long-term
benefits to wildlife by reducing contributions
to climate change through the adoption of
renewable energy.

Commentary/Explanation
Score
The case by case approach may have
+/negative effects on certain areas where
adverse cumulative effects emerge.
Although wind turbine development of
any kind is likely to negatively affect
some biodiversity during construction
and disturbance during operation, there
are long-term benefits to wildlife by
reducing contributions to climate change
through the adoption of renewable
energy.

Commentary/Explanation
Allocating specific sites for
renewable energy development will
allow the plan to ensure that
sensitive areas are protected from
development. However, areas
important for biodiversity may
change over the plan period as a
result of the changing climate;
which may mean that determining
sites on a case by case basis
based on criteria may be a better
approach.

-

Although the option limits development in
certain areas, development may still take
place, which could have the potential to
reduce the quality of settings around
heritage assets.

-

Although the option limits development in
certain areas, development may still take
place, which could have the potential to
reduce the quality of settings around heritage
assets.

--

This approach should ensure adverse
effects are minimised, however any
development has the potential to reduce
the quality of settings around heritage
assets, and may become significant if a
cumulative effect emerges.

+

Allocating specific sites for
renewable energy development will
allow the plan to ensure that
sensitive areas are protected from
development.

17 To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

-

Although the option limits development in
certain areas, development may still take
place, which could have the potential to
reduce the quality of the natural
landscape.

--

The option does limit development in some
areas, but less so than a more restrictive
option. The extent of development permitted
by this option may have negative affects on
the quality of the landscape.

--

This approach should ensure adverse
effects are minimised. However, the
option may result in a concentration of
turbines in certain areas resulting in
significant cumulative adverse effects.

+

Allocating specific sites for
renewable energy development will
allow the plan to ensure that
sensitive areas are protected from
development.

18 To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

++

The development of the renewable energy
sector is expected to add value to the
local economy. This option also aims to
balance this with the protection of the
natural environment, which is an
important asset to certain sectors of the
local economy; this approach further
benefits this objective.

++

The development of the renewable energy
sector is expected to add value to the local
economy. This option is expected to
encourage developers to seek out
appropriate areas for development thus
stimulating this area of the economy. There
may be some negative effects on tourism as
a result of a loss of landscape quality.

+/-

The development of the renewable
energy sector is expected to add value
to the local economy. However, this
option may result in negative effects on
other aspects of the area which could
detrimentally affect certain economic
sectors, most notably tourism.

++

Allocating specific sites for suitable
renewable energy generation may
help reduce feasibility study costs
for developers as well as
increasing the potential for
successful schemes, which may
encourage investment.

Score

15 To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

++

16 To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

19 To increase diversity of
employment

+

The development of the energy sector
may generate job opportunities.

+

The development of the energy sector may
generate job opportunities.

+/-

The development of the energy sector
may generate job opportunities, but if
other sectors are negatively affected by
development then some jobs may be
lost.

+

The option should develop the
energy sector and therefore create
job opportunities.

20 To support the renaissance of
rural areas

+

Wind farms may support the economy
and viability of certain rural areas by
creating employment, thus benefiting this
objective.

+

Wind farms may support the economy and
viability of certain rural areas by creating
employment, thus benefiting this objective.

+/-

Wind farms may support the economy
and viability of certain rural areas, but
could jeopardise certain areas if
concentration of developments results in
cumulative negative effect.

++

Allocating specific sites for
renewable energy development will
allow the plan to ensure that
sensitive areas are protected from
development; as well as ensuring
that economic gains can be
directed to certain areas, which
could benefit rural areas.
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Appendix G – Policy Scope: Spatial Strategy Policy Themes –
Detailed Assessments
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G.1.1

This section presents the findings of the first stage of the detailed assessment of the Spatial Strategy - the general scope and content of proposed policies.
Each table contains predictions and evaluation of effects for each SA objective, in accordance with the methodology described in Section 2 of the main SA
report, together with a commentary/explanation of the assessment and references to the mitigation measures and recommendations detailed in Section 9.
Table G.1 below explains the terms and symbols used in the tables.
Table G.1 – Assessment Tables – Terms and Symbols

Terms

Magnitude


Scale

Certainty
Duration
ST-MT

Assessment

Permanence
Temp Temporary

Low

+++

Perm

Med

++

High

+

Strongly
positive
Moderately
positive
Slightly positive

Mag

Magnitude

Scale

Geographic extent



T/P

Temporary/permanent

-

Cert

Certainty

?

Unclear effects

ST

Short term

0

No effect



Minor
negative

MT

Medium term

-

Slightly
negative



Major
negative

LT

Long term

--

Moderately
negative

---

Strongly
negative
Combination of
positive and
negative effects
/ neutral effect
Not assessed

Major
positive
Minor
positive
No
effect

Local
SubReg
Reg/Nat

Sub-area of East
Riding
East Riding and
surrounding districts
Yorkshire and Humber
and beyond

ST-LT
MT-LT

Short term Medium term
Medium term Long term
Medium term Long term

Permanent

ST

Short term

MT

Medium term

LT

Long term

+/-

Sm

Summary assessment

n/a
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Table G.1 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Themes SS1 and SS3

Policy Themes SS1: Locating development and SS3: Managing the distribution of residential development
* NB – assessment of these policy themes has been combined
These policy themes have been developed into Policies SS2 and SS4 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Local

MT-LT

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Med

+

+

+

+

Perm

Low

0

0

0

0

1

To reduce health
inequalities



2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

-

3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



Local

MT-LT

Temp

Med

++

++

++

++

5

To improve housing
affordability



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+
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Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

The policy theme includes health facilities
amongst those that are appropriate within Major
Haltemprice Settlements, Principal Towns and
Local Service Centres. There could also be
indirect health benefits through the provision of
new jobs, improvements in non-car transport
opportunities and access to greenfield land for
recreation in expanded areas of East Riding.
Negative health consequences of development
such as noise could arise but will be managed
through other policies.
No obvious effects.

None required.

The policy themes manage the location, type
and planning of new development in East
Riding. Success should help improve
prosperity and therefore reduce social
exclusion resulting in positive effects.
The policy themes direct growth in East Riding
in Principal Towns, the Major Haltemprice
settlements, Local Service Centres and
strategic sites. It is at these locations where
accessibility is already generally good and
hence where policies will seek to further
consolidate transport and access positive
significant effects are predicted.
Housing affordability is an issue which will
mostly be covered in the Development Policies
section. Policy theme SS3 seeks to meet the
annual housing requirements for East Riding
through allocation of sites and through a
phasing programme. Policy theme SS1 refers
to affordable housing for rural centres but no
reference is made to affordable housing for the
rest of the settlement network.

None required.

None required.

Affordable housing policy should be set out
explicitly for the whole of the settlement
network.
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6

7

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour
To improve air quality

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None required.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

These policy themes overall seek to direct
development and therefore support
development, which will undoubtedly increase
traffic generation and associated air pollution
generated resulting in negative effects.

The policy themes overall seek to direct
development and therefore support
development, which will undoubtedly increase
traffic generation.
This policy themes seek to allocate
development within a defined settlement
network and have been through previous
consultation and sustainability appraisal. This
helps refine the efficiency of land required
however there is no specific reference to a
sequential approach in this policy.
The policy themes will allocate development in
different places, hence there will be waste
generated both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term during
operation. It is likely that this will partly go
towards landfill where recycling or reuse is not
possible.
Additional built development (especially outside
of previously developed land) and associated
footfall within the catchment presents a minor
risk of exacerbating existing pollution issues
and potentially giving rise to adverse effects
against the objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an increase in car trips.
During construction and operation, there will be
an increase in demand of fresh water
resources.
Additional built development (especially outside
of previously developed land) will increase the
levels of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through
increased energy demand and through
transport generation. Some industries may be
promoted by the policy which contribute
significantly to GHG emissions.

There is no overall environmental protection
and enhancement policy in the spatial
strategy. This is an omission and recommend
including a strategic policy on the protection
and enhancement of the natural and built
environment which any new development
would need to adhere to.
As above.

-

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

-

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

--

--

--
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Suggest adding reference to a sequential
approach to development within existing
settlements i.e. use of PDL as a priority in SS
policy 3.

There is no overall environmental protection
and enhancement policy in the spatial
strategy. This is an omission and recommend
including a strategic policy on the protection
and enhancement of the natural and built
environment which any new development
would need to adhere to.
As above.

There is no overarching sustainable
development policy in the spatial strategy.
This is a significant omission and would
improve the sustainability performance of the
DPD and would offset negative effects of new
development to a certain degree.
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To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion
To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

New development will increase amount of
impermeable surfaces and may increase flood
risk.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Any increase in trip generation would increase
the GHG emissions related to transportation.
This may be offset by the support for non-car
transport schemes.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

These policy themes refer to setting of
development limits for the settlement network
which should ensure development is focused
away from countryside. However, locally
important biodiversity could be affected by any
new development particularly on brownfield
land.
Focusing development in existing settlements
may have negative effects on historic buildings.

17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

18

To maintain and
strengthen the economy of
East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

20

To support the
renaissance of rural areas

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

13

14

15
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These policy themes refer to setting of
development limits for the settlement network
which should ensure development is focused
away from countryside.

The policy themes seek to promote economic
development and competitiveness and
therefore are supportive of this sustainability
objective.
Whilst the policy themes in some respects
concentrate on those sectors and clusters that
are already established, the policy does provide
support for increased diversity of business.
This includes additional land and premises.
The policy wording has an emphasis towards
larger settlements. However, it includes
provisions for allowing adequate level of
development in rural service centres and
supporting villages as well as not classified
countryside. The main focus of policy on rural
areas is to protect their vitality and character.

No specific reference to climate change in the
DPD. Suggest separate policy dealing with
climate change at a strategic level or
reference should be made to new sustainable
development policy.
As above.

There is no overall environmental protection
and enhancement policy in the spatial
strategy. This is an omission and recommend
including a strategic policy on the protection
and enhancement of the natural which any
new development would need to adhere to.
A spatial policy on the protection and
enhancement of the built environment is
required to ensure sympathetic design for all
new development which should minimise
negative effects of the setting of historic
buildings. This could be a Development
policy.
It is not clear whether the housing targets set
by the RSS for East Riding can be met
through development in existing centres and
on PDL or whether greenfield release is
required. SS2 provides strict control over new
development in the countryside.
None required.

None required.

None required.
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Table G.2 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS2

Policy Theme SS2: Development in the countryside
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS3 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Local

MT-LT

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Med

+

+

+

+

Perm

Low

0

0

0

0

1

To reduce health
inequalities



2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

-

3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links to
key services and
employment areas

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

5

To improve housing
affordability



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

6

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour
To improve air quality

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

0

0

-

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

7
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Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

This policy theme does not include health
facilities as appropriate development in the
countryside however, it supports sports and
recreation facilities which may have indirect
positive effects on improving opportunities for
passive recreation.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

The policy theme defines the types of uses that
are appropriate in the countryside and which
might reduce social inequality through increased
prosperity. These developments will require
improved access and the policy could reflect this
in its wording.
The policy theme directs major development
outside of the Countryside and defines
appropriate development within it. These
developments will require improved access and
the proposed policy could reflect this in its
wording,
Housing affordability is an issue which will mostly
be covered in the Development Policies section.
There is coverage, however, within this policy
theme and it is one of the development types that
will be permitted within the Countryside, resulting
in positive significant effects against this
objective.

None identified.

0

No obvious effects.

Could mention education facilities as one of
the types of acceptable development.

-

The policy theme will allocate development
mostly in urban places, with only specific
development occurring in the countryside.
Though there will be development which will
increase traffic generation and associated air
pollution generated resulting in negative effects.

There is no overall environmental protection
and enhancement policy in the spatial
strategy. This is an omission and recommend
including a strategic policy on the protection
and enhancement of the natural resources
which any new development would need to
adhere to.

None identified.

None identified.
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Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

It is unclear what effect the policy theme will have
in this area, though the policy overall allows for
certain development in the countryside, in less
accessible areas which would result in increased
traffic and greater distribution.



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

The conversion of existing buildings in the
countryside as well as development being within
existing built up areas of a village which should
prioritise the efficient use of land and buildings
resulting in significant effects.
The policy theme will allocate development
mostly in existing villages, with only specific
development occurring in the countryside.
Though there will be development, which will
generate waste both during construction and
operation, it is likely that this will not be
significant.
There will be fairly limited additional built
development and therefore fairly limited
associated water pollution.
There will be fairly limited additional built
development and therefore fairly limited
associated increases in the levels of atmospheric
GHGs indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion
To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy theme does not acknowledge flood
risk as a major issue in the area but this is
developed elsewhere in the spatial strategy.

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology
To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Any increase in trip generation would increase
the GHG emissions related to transportation.
There is limited information in the policy theme
about non-car access for the countryside. The
policy theme however does support appropriate
renewable energy schemes in the countryside
which would score positively, but not significant
against this policy.
Development in the countryside, albeit it is limited
and controlled, would have negative effects on
local biodiversity without reference to specific
measures to minimise negative effects.
This policy theme makes specific reference to
improving the character of villages.

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

-

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land

10

14

15

16
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There is no mention in this policy about
transport infrastructure to support appropriate
development in the countryside. A strategic
sustainable transport policy would help to set
parameters for transport required for new
development in the countryside.
None identified.

As per recommendation for objective 7.

As per recommendation for objective 7.

As per recommendation for objective 7.

There is no mention in this policy about
transport infrastructure to support appropriate
development in the countryside. A strategic
sustainable transport policy would help to set
parameters for transport required for new
development in the countryside.

As per recommendation for objective 7.

None identified.
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17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

20

To support the renaissance
of rural areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Development in the countryside, albeit it limited
and controlled would have negative effects on
the countryside and landscape quality without
reference to specific measures to minimise
negative effects.
The policy theme seeks to allocate most
economic development in bigger centres but
allows appropriate development in the
countryside which should support local rural
enterprises, agricultural and forestry resulting in
positive effects for the rural economy in East
Riding.
There are references to the types of
developments that are appropriate in the
countryside, which essentially involve economic
and rural diversification (e.g. sports, recreation
and tourism) resulting in positive effects for the
rural economy of East Riding.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards
larger settlements. However, this policy theme is
specifically about rural communities. The main
focus of policy on rural areas is to protect their
character, individuality and size. There are
criteria included for appropriate rural
development which should support the vitality of
rural areas.

As per recommendation for objective 7.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table G.3 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS4

Policy Theme SS4: Supporting economic development
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS5 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

1
2
3

To reduce health inequalities
To reduce crime and the fear of
crime
To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

+

+

+

None identified.

+

+

+

+

Low

0

0

0

0

The policy theme manages the location, type and
planning of new employment in East Riding.
Economic success should help improve prosperity
and therefore reduce social exclusion.
The policy theme directs economic growth in East
Riding in Principal Towns, the Major Haltemprice
settlements, Local Service Centres and strategic
sites along the east-west multi-modal corridor,
together with Hedon Haven. It is at these
locations where accessibility is already generally
good and hence where policies will seek to further
consolidate transport and access. Therefore,
although this policy theme does not provide
improve transport and accessibility per se, it at
least provides a context for transport policies.
No obvious effects.

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

-

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas



5

To improve housing affordability

-

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

++

++

++

++

7

To improve air quality



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-
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The policy theme seeks to support economic
development and capitalise on existing sectors,
clusters and transport. Therefore, the policy
theme is supportive of retaining local skilled labour
The policy theme will increase the amount of
traffic generated, particularly because it seeks to
exploit the benefits of the existing transport
network and also due to the nature of the sectors
being promoted, such as storage, distribution and
manufacturing, which generate large freight
movements. This will have a knock-on effect on
air quality. However, the policy theme also seeks
to develop alternative modes of transport,
including multi-modal networks and interchanges.
The policy theme will increase the amount of
traffic generated, particularly because it seeks to
exploit the benefits of the existing transport
network and also due to the nature of the sectors
being promoted, such as storage, distribution and

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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To encourage more efficient use
of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

--

--

--

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

14

To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

15

?
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manufacturing, which generate large freight
movements. However, the policy theme also
seeks to develop alternative modes of transport,
including multi-modal networks and interchanges.
This policy theme is based on an employment
land review which seeks to match up supply and
demand of space. This helps refine the efficiency
of land required. Furthermore, the policy theme
targets economic growth at centres that mostly
already exist. Size of land required is still quite
significant at 190ha and it is not clear if this can be
met purely on PDL.
The development of employment sites will create
waste both during demolition and construction,
and in the long-term during operation. It is likely
that this will partly go towards landfill where
recycling or reuse is not possible.
Additional built development and associated
footfall within the catchment presents a minor risk
of exacerbating existing pollution issues and
potentially giving rise to adverse effects against
the objective. Pollution may also increase where
there is an increase in car trips. During
construction and operation, there will be an
increase in demand of fresh water resources.
Additional built development will increase the
levels of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through
increased energy demand and through transport
generation. Some industries may be promoted by
the policy theme which contribute significantly to
GHG emissions. The policy theme does however
support the expansion of non-car transport
schemes
New development will increase amount of
impermeable surfaces and may increase flood
risk.

Any increase in trip generation would increase the
GHG emissions related to transportation. This
may be offset by the support for non-car transport
schemes
The policy theme does not make specific
reference to how important biodiversity and
geology will be protected and enhanced through
new development.

It is not clear if the employment land
requirements can be accommodated
in existing employment areas and
PDL. This would be confirmed
through the Allocations DPD.

The inclusion of a spatial policy in
sustainable development would set
out criteria and controls for waste
minimisation which could offset these
negative effects.
As above.

As above.

No specific reference to climate
change in the DPD. Suggest
separate policy dealing with climate
change at a strategic level or
reference should be made to new
sustainable development policy.
As above.

There is no overall environmental
protection and enhancement policy in
the spatial strategy. This is an
omission and recommend including a
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16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

?
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The policy theme does not make specific
reference to protecting heritage assets.
Development however is concentrated in existing
centres.
The policy theme does not make specific
reference to the protection or enhancement of
landscape and countryside. That said,
development is concentrated in existing centres.
The policy theme seeks to promote economic
development and competitiveness and therefore is
strongly supportive of this sustainability objective.
The policy theme identifies the key economic
sectors and clusters and seeks to promote and
protect them, and provide further support through
employment land, and wider transport policies
which will improve the sustainability of access
Whilst the policy theme in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and clusters that
are already established, the policy does provide
support for increased diversity of business. This
includes additional land and premises.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards larger
settlements. However, this does not mean that
economic development is not accessible to rural
communities, particularly where commuting
occurs. The main focus of policy on rural areas is
to protect their character, individuality and size.

strategic policy on the protection and
enhancement of the natural and built
which any new development would
need to adhere to.
As above.

As above.

None identified.

None identified.

See assessment of SS2.
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Table G.4 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS5

Policy Theme SS5: Supporting the viability and vitality of centres
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS6 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

1
2
3

4

5
6

7

To reduce health inequalities
To reduce crime and the fear of
crime
To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups
To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

To improve housing affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour
To improve air quality

Mag

Assessment
Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Local

MT-LT



Local



-

Scale

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

+

+

+

+

None identified.

Med

0

0

0

0

The policy theme directs retail
development in East Riding in Principal
Towns, District Centres and Local
Centres. It is at these locations where
accessibility is already generally good and
hence where policies will seek to further
consolidate transport and access.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

The policy theme could increase the
amount of traffic generated, particularly
because it concentrates on successful
centres.
The policy theme could increase the
amount of traffic generated, particularly
because it concentrates on successful
centres.
This policy theme is based on an a town
centres and retail study which seeks to
match up supply and demand of retail and
shopping space. This helps refine the
efficiency of land required and provides
the basis for whether centres should be
expanded, intensified or consolidated.
Furthermore, the policy theme targets
economic growth at centres that mostly
already exist.
No obvious effects.

It is not clear in the spatial strategy is
sustainable transport will be promoted
which could offset some negative effects
predicted as a result of traffic increases.
As above.

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage more efficient use
of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

10
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None identified.

None identified.
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11
12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

It is not clear in the spatial strategy is
sustainable transport will be promoted
which could offset some negative effects
predicted as a result of traffic increases.

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

Additional built development (especially
outside of previously developed land) will
increase the levels of atmospheric GHGs
indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation.
However, this may be offset by policies to
improve public transport provision
No obvious effects.

None identified.

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

+++

+++

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

The policy theme seeks to promote
economic development and therefore is
supportive of this sustainability objective.
The policy theme identifies retailing as a
key economic sector, identifies where
policies will be applied and identifies a
possible future supply of land.
Whilst the policy theme in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and
clusters that are already established, the
policy theme does provide support for
increased diversity of business. This
includes additional land and premises.
No obvious effects.

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources
To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks



To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion
To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology
To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings
To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality
To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding

-

19

To increase diversity of
employment

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas



-
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None identified.

None identified.
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Table G.5 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS6

Policy Theme SS6: Beverley & Central sub area
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS8 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

MTLT

Perm

Med

LT

0

0

0

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

There is no reference to providing heath
facilities or additional areas of recreation in
this sub-area and therefore there is a missed
opportunity to achieve positive indirect effects.
None identified.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

Local

2

To reduce crime
and the fear of
crime
To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality
of opportunity
amongst social
groups
To improve
accessibility and
public transport
links to key
services and
employment
areas

-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

The policy theme manages the location, type and
planning of development for the Beverley & Central subarea. This could lead to a reduction in social exclusion
and an improvement in equality of opportunity.

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

None identified.

Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

By directing a high level of housing to Beverley, a
Principal town, and Major Haltemprice Settlements with
good access to the Regional City, this Policy theme
should ensure good accessibility to key services and
facilities. There are some specific proposals within the
policy theme which if implemented in the medium to long
term, will have important benefits locally and beyond to
the sub-region, principally in terms of access to major
employment sites.
The policy theme does not explicitly cover affordable
housing, though additional information mentions that the
council's approach will be developed further in the
Development Policy section as part of the Core Strategy.
There is a need to link to this. However, it is clear that
policy theme SS6 will have an affect on housing generally
and therefore also on affordability. The success of this
overall policy may stimulate development and prosperity
and hence may undermine housing affordability.
The policy theme seeks to provide housing which goes
part of the way towards ensuring that employees and
skills stay local. However, there is nothing in the policy
theme that addresses educational facilities or spin offs
that might be gained from economic growth therefore
positive effects are not significant and uncertain.

3

4

5

To improve
housing
affordability

?

6

To maintain
overall levels of
education and
skills and retain
local highly
skilled labour
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See assessment of SS1.

None identified.
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7

To improve air
quality

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

8

To reduce the
growth of road
traffic



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage
more efficient use
of land
To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

11

To improve the
quality of local
fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels
of atmospheric
GHG by reducing
emissions and
increasing extent
of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

0

--

--

--

13

To minimise the
impacts of
climate change
by developing in
a way that
reduces risk from
flooding and
coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

10
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Indirect positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
initiatives to promote different non-car transport projects
(e.g. Beverley to York railway). However, the policy
theme might undermine this sustainability objective by
promoting development of housing and tourism (which will
generate traffic), some road projects (e.g. Melton) and
some industrial sectors.
Positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
initiatives to promote different non-car transport projects
(e.g. Beverley to York railway). However, the policy might
undermine this sustainability objective by promoting
development of housing and tourism (which will generate
traffic) and some road projects (e.g. Melton).
No obvious effects.

The development of housing and employment sites will
create waste both during demolition and construction, and
in the long-term during operation. It is likely that this will
partly go towards landfill where recycling or reuse is not
possible.
Additional built development (especially outside of
previously developed land) and associated footfall within
the catchment presents a minor risk of exacerbating
existing pollution issues and potentially giving rise to
adverse effects against the objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an increase in car trips. During
construction and operation, there will be an increase in
demand of fresh water resources.
Additional built development will increase the levels of
atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation. Some
industries may be promoted by the policy which contribute
significantly to GHG emissions. The policy theme does
however support the expansion of non-car transport
schemes and renewable schemes.
The policy theme has acknowledged flood risk as a major
issue in the area (as shown by the Strategic FRA) and
sought to steer site development away from risk zones in
some instances such as Hedon where housing will not be
promoted. However, there are still areas of flood risk
such as Beverley where further development will increase
flood risk through creating impermeable surfaces and will
increase the number of properties and people exposed to
risk.
Any increase in trip generation would increase the GHG
emissions related to transportation. This may be offset to

The inclusion of a spatial policy on
sustainable development setting out criteria
and measures that new development would
need to adhere to would help minimise
negative effects and improve the overall
sustainability performance of the DPD.
A strategic sustainable transport policy would
help to set parameters for transport required
for new development in the countryside.

There is no mention of maximising the reuse
of previously developed land or densities.
As per recommendation for SA07.

As per recommendation for SA07.

No specific reference to climate change in the
DPD. Suggest separate policy dealing with
climate change at a strategic level or
reference should be made to new sustainable
development policy.

No specific reference to climate change in the
DPD. Suggest separate policy dealing with
climate change at a strategic level or
reference should be made to new sustainable
development policy.

No specific reference to climate change in the
DPD. Suggest separate policy dealing with
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15

by increasing
energy efficiency
and production of
renewable energy
To protect and
enhance
biodiversity and
important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology

 Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

+++

+++

19

To increase
diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

20

To support the
renaissance of
rural areas



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+
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some degree by concentrating development at higher
densities. The policy theme also supports the expansion
of non-car transport schemes and renewable schemes.

climate change at a strategic level or
reference should be made to new sustainable
development policy.

The policy theme does make some reference to the
defined strategic open areas but it is likely that the policy
will nevertheless have some negative effects on
biodiversity and geology. No designations are referred to
in the policy theme. That said, development is
concentrated in existing centres and avoiding other
designations such as areas of flood risk may benefit
biodiversity.
The policy theme makes several references to the need
to retain historical character and individuality of centres
and some development will be away from those assets of
highest value. Much will depend on detailed design and
construction policies.
The policy theme focuses development in existing
centres. There is an explicit attempt to retain the physical
separation and identity of different places like Cottingham.
However, there will be some extensions to existing
settlements such as Beverley and further negative effects
could arise out of, say, increased traffic.
The policy theme seeks to promote economic
development and competitiveness and therefore is
strongly supportive of this sustainability objective. The
policy theme identifies the key economic sectors and
clusters and seeks to promote and protect them, and
provide further support through employment land, and
wider housing and transport policies which will improve
the sustainability of labour supply and access.
Whilst the policy theme in some respects concentrates on
those sectors and clusters that are already established,
the policy does provide support for increased diversity of
business. This includes support for the expansion of the
town centre of Beverley, tourism, additional land and
premises. B1 in particular talks about those sectors where
diversification may be most likely to occur.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards larger
settlements. However, the needs of rural areas are
recognised and are dependent on the success of larger
settlements. Therefore, success in these areas may help
support rural areas, which are recognised in many
respects as being commuter towns. The main focus of
policy on rural areas is to protect their character,
individuality and size, but appropriate development will be
permitted.

As per recommendation for SA07.

As per recommendation for SA07.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table G.6 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS7

Policy Theme SS7: Bridlington Coastal sub area
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS9 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective
1 To reduce health
inequalities

2
3

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime
To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

Summary of Effects
No obvious effects.

-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy theme manages the location, type and planning of
new housing in Bridlington's coastal sub-area which together
with improved movement and economic diversification aspects
of the policy theme, could lead to a minor reduction in social
exclusion and an improvement in equality of opportunity.
By directing most future development into Bridlington town
centre, this policy theme will enable better natural accessibility
of people to services and employment. The policy theme
follows on from an Integrated Transport Plan which is currently
being implemented. Whilst this will improve accessibility for
road users, there are few initiatives relating to public transport
other than broad plans for improved bus access. Incorporated
rail sidings at Carnaby Industrial will have limited direct public
transport benefits.
The policy theme itself does not explicitly cover affordable
housing, though additional information mentions that the
council's approach will be developed further in the
Development Policy section as part of the Core Strategy.
There is a need to link to this. On the positive side, affordability
in Bridlington is acknowledged as an issue and ERYC have
already enabled developments such as Burlington Parade,
which will include a mix of housing. However, ERYC are also
looking to anchor an affluent population within Bridlington, and
develop aspirational townhouses and apartments, some of
which may not necessarily be affordable.
The policy theme seeks to provide housing which goes part of
the way towards ensuring that employees and skills stay local.
However, there is nothing in the policy theme that addresses
educational facilities or spin offs that might be gained from
economic growth.
Indirect positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
initiatives to promote bus transport, a park and ride out of town

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



5

To improve housing
affordability

?

6

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

7

To improve air quality



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

--

--

--
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Recommendations/Mitigation
There is no reference to
providing heath facilities or
additional areas of recreation in
this sub-area and therefore
there is a missed opportunity to
achieve positive indirect effects.

Reference should be made to
the SA of the Bridlington Area
Action Plan.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.
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8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

--

--

--

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks
To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

0

--

--

--



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

13
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and rail sidings at Carnaby Industrial Estate. However, the
policy theme focuses mostly on enabling better access for car
users, which indirectly leads to worsened air quality. The
promotion of housing, tourism and out of town employment
uses (e.g. Bessingby Industrial Estate) may also lead to
increased traffic and worsened air quality.
Direct positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
initiatives to promote bus transport, a park and ride out of town
and rail sidings at Carnaby Industrial Estate. However, the
policy theme focuses mostly on enabling better access for car
users, which may increase road traffic. The promotion of
housing, tourism and out of town employment uses (e.g.
Bessingby Industrial Estate) may also lead to increased traffic
resulting in significant negative effects.
This policy theme has the potential to provide positive
sustainability effects. The main focus of the policy theme is
upon strengthening the role of Bridlington, using a sequential
test for town centre uses outside the town centre itself. This will
also protect agricultural land. However, there is no mention of
maximising the reuse of previously developed land or densities.
Out of centre sites will still be promoted, albeit those that are
already economically important. The policy theme also seeks a
coastal rollback policy to avoid further development in coastal
erosion zones.
The development of housing and employment sites will create
waste both during demolition and construction, and in the longterm during operation. It is likely that this will partly go towards
landfill where recycling or reuse is not possible.
Additional built development presents a minor risk of
exacerbating existing pollution issues and potentially giving rise
to adverse effects against the objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an increase in car trips. During
construction and operation, there will be an increase in demand
of fresh water resources.
Additional built development will increase the levels of
atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation. The policy theme
does partially offset this through bus schemes, park and ride
and support for renewable schemes.
The policy theme has acknowledged flood risks in the area,
principally through tidal erosion south of Bridlington. The policy
theme seeks to rollback development away from risk zones.
However, the policy theme does not set out ways that
developments should reduce their contribution to flood risk, e.g.
through the use of SUDs.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03. The
inclusion of a spatial policy on
sustainable development
setting out criteria and
measures that new
development would need to
adhere to would help minimise
negative effects and improve
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To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and
strengthen the economy
of East Riding



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

20

To support the
renaissance of rural areas

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

14

15

?
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Any increase in trip generation would increase the GHG
emissions related to transportation. This may be offset to some
degree by concentrating development at higher densities. The
policy theme also supports the expansion of non-car transport
schemes and renewable schemes.
The policy theme does make some reference to balancing
biodiversity against recreation and rural development but there
may be some negative effects. No designations are referred to
in the policy. That said, development is concentrated in
existing centres and avoiding other designations such as
coastal areas may benefit biodiversity.
The policy theme makes several references to the need to
retain historical character and individuality of centres and some
development will be away from those assets of highest value.
Much will depend on detailed design and construction policies.
The policy theme focuses development in existing centres,
principally Bridlington. Development will be steered away from
vulnerable coastal zones, which have landscape character of
their own. However, some negative effects could arise out of,
say, increased traffic.
The policy theme seeks to promote economic development and
competitiveness and therefore is strongly supportive of this
sustainability objective. The policy theme identifies the key
economic sectors and industrial estates and seeks to promote
and protect them, and provide further support through
employment land, and wider housing and transport policies
which will improve the sustainability of labour supply and
access. There is specific mention on the quantity of
floorspaces needed and measures to ensure the town centre of
Bridlington is not undermined by competing uses.
Whilst the policy theme in some respects concentrates on
those sectors and clusters that are already established, the
policy theme does provide support for increased diversity of
business. This includes support for diversification of tourism
(e.g. business tourism), manufacturing, food and drink and
storage and distribution. The marina proposal will also assist in
this respect.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards the regeneration of
Bridlington, with only limited reference to Beeford. However,
success for Bridlington may help support rural areas and there
may be wider benefits due to increased tourism and leisure.
The main focus of policy on rural areas is to protect their
character, individuality and size, but appropriate development
will be permitted.

the overall sustainability
performance of the DPD.
As above.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.

As per objective SA03.
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Table G.7 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS8

Policy Theme SS8: Driffield and Wolds
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS3 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT-LT

Perm

Med

MT

LT

0

0

0

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

No obvious effects.

There is no reference to providing
heath facilities or additional areas
of recreation in this sub-area and
therefore there is a missed
opportunity to achieve positive
indirect effects.
None identified.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

Local

2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime
To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

3

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links to
key services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-
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The sub area has a low population density and
access and public transport are limited. The policy
theme does not identify clear ways of improving
accessibility and therefore social exclusion within
rural communities may persist. However,
economic and housing policies will help improve
the area as a place to live and work, particularly
Driffield, and therefore could lead to a minor
reduction in social exclusion and an improvement
in equality of opportunity.
The sub area has a low population density and
access and public transport are limited. The policy
theme does seek to ensure that the sub area is
well connected to the rest of East Riding and other
important regional centres and supporting
improvement to overall transport infrastructure
which should result in positive effects in improving
accessibility for the Driffield & Wolds sub area.
The sub area is currently more affordable than the
rest of East Riding. The policy theme will provide
additional housing, mostly in Driffield. It appears
as though the policy theme will not provide much
affordable housing due to the nature of the rural
communities and imperatives such as maintaining
scale, and therefore the potential effects are
unclear.

None identified.

A specific spatial strategy for
sustainable transport would
strengthen the overall sustainability
performance of the DPD in
improving accessibility and public
transport links.

See assessment of SS1.
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6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

7

To improve air quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-
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The policy theme seeks to provide some housing
which goes part of the way towards ensuring that
employees and skills stay local. However, there is
nothing in the policy theme that addresses
educational facilities or spin offs that might be
gained from economic growth.
Protecting the rural sub-area from over
development will help to protect and improve air
quality and there may be small benefits from
promoting bus journeys. However, traffic
generation, tourism and small scale developments
may undermine air quality.

Limited public transport policies but protection of
rural areas from over development will help to limit
the extent of car trips. The policy theme might
undermine this sustainability objective by
promoting development of housing in Driffield and
tourism, which will generate traffic.
This policy theme has the potential to provide
positive sustainability effects by protecting rural
land and concentrating development in Driffield and
other areas of economic importance such as the
Hutton Cranswick Industrial estate. There is no
mention of maximising the reuse of previously
developed land or densities.
The development of housing and employment sites
will create waste both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term during operation.
It is likely that this will partly go towards landfill
where recycling or reuse is not possible. However,
development will not be on the same scale as the
Major Haltemprice settlements or Beverley and
hence effects are not considered to be significant.
Additional built development and associated footfall
within the catchment presents a minor risk of
exacerbating existing pollution issues. Pollution
may also increase where there is an increase in car
trips. During construction and operation, there will
be an increase in demand of fresh water resources.
However, development will not be on the same
scale as the Major Haltemprice settlements or
Beverley and hence effects are not considered to
be significant.

None identified.

The inclusion of a spatial policy on
sustainable development setting
out criteria and measures that new
development would need to adhere
to would help minimise negative
effects and improve the overall
sustainability performance of the
DPD.
As above.

None identified.

As per recommendation for SA07.

As per recommendation for SA07.
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To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks
To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

--

--

--

Additional built development will increase the levels
of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through transport generation.

As per recommendation for SA07.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

As per recommendation for SA07.

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy theme has acknowledged flood risk as a
major issue in the area although it is not clear how
this affects the planned spatial distribution of
development. Development in this sub area may
still contribute to increased flood risk through
surface water runoff.
Any increase in trip generation would increase the
GHG emissions related to transportation. This may
be offset to some degree by concentrating
development at higher densities, and there is
expected to be less development in this sub area
than others anyway.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, together with
explicit references to key landscape and
biodiversity features which should ensure the
protection of local biodiversity.
The policy theme makes several references to the
need to retain character and individuality of rural
areas and centres such as Driffield Riverhead. The
policy theme also steers development away from
those assets of highest value such as the Wolds.
Much will depend on detailed design and
construction policies.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, together with
explicit references to key landscape and
biodiversity features.
The policy theme aims to support and diversify the
local economy and the policy talks about extending
the River Hull corridor. However, the scale of
benefits brought about by the policy are unlikely to
be as large as other sub-areas and proposals for
the sub-area are more modest but nevertheless
positive.
Whilst the policy theme in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and clusters that are
already established, the policy theme does provide
support for increased diversity of business. This
includes a night-time economy and the
development of the Riverhead area of Driffield.
However, it is unclear currently how this will be

12

13
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As per recommendation for SA07.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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20

To support the renaissance
of rural areas

?

Local
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MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

achieved, e.g. through improved public transport or
provision of employment land.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards the
regeneration of Driffield with only limited reference
to other parts of the sub-area. The policy theme
does not identify clear ways of improving
accessibility and therefore social exclusion within
rural communities may persist. However, success
for Driffield and other parts of East Riding may help
support rural areas and there may be wider
benefits due to increased tourism and leisure. The
main focus of policy on rural areas is to protect
their character, individuality and size, but
appropriate development will be permitted.

None identified.
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Table G.8 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS9

Policy Theme SS9: Goole and Humberhead Levels sub area
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS11 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

There is no reference to
providing heath facilities or
additional areas of recreation in
this sub-area and therefore there
is a missed opportunity to
achieve positive indirect effects.
None identified.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

Local

2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups
To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Deprivation is acknowledged as an issue and the economic,
social and transport facets of this policy theme should help to
deliver a minor reduction in social exclusion and an
improvement in equality of opportunity.
Multi-modal transport in this sub area is already good and the
policy looks to protect and enhance this feature of the subarea through, amongst other things, improved rail capacity
and improved port facilities. The policy theme focuses on
those key economic assets of the sub-area though it could be
clearer as to how this relates to social objectives such as
reducing inequality of access to jobs.
Housing is already relatively affordable and there is a weak
housing market in the area, and therefore this policy theme
does not deliberately seek to provide for affordable housing.
However, the policy theme seeks to make interventions to
create a better balance and mix of housing, though the
impact this will have on affordability is not clear.
The policy theme seeks to provide some housing which goes
part of the way towards ensuring that employees and skills
stay local. However, there is nothing in the policy theme that
addresses educational facilities or spin offs that might be
gained from economic growth.
Indirect positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
policies to promote different non-car transport projects (e.g.
multi-modal transfer and increased rail capacity). However,
road usage and networks are clearly an asset with the area,
which the policy theme is seeking to capitalise on and
therefore traffic may not be reduced.

4

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

6

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills
and retain local highly
skilled labour

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

7

To improve air quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-
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None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

The inclusion of a spatial policy
on sustainable development
setting out criteria and measures
that new development would
need to adhere to would help
minimise negative effects and
improve the overall sustainability
performance of the DPD.
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8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

-

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks
To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

0

-

-

-



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

13
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Positive effects of the policy theme arise from the initiatives
to promote different non-car transport projects (e.g.
increased rail capacity). However, road usage and networks
are clearly an asset with the area, which the policy theme is
seeking to capitalise on and therefore traffic may not be
reduced.
This policy theme has the potential to provide positive
sustainability effects through concentrating development and
regeneration in existing centres such as Goole and
minimising greenfield and agricultural land take. The policy
theme also responds to the challenges faced by different
places by flood risk.
The development of housing and employment sites will
create waste both during demolition and construction, and in
the long-term during operation, although this will be on a
lesser scale than other major focuses for change such as
Beverley. It is likely that this will partly go towards landfill
where recycling or reuse is not possible.
Additional built development and traffic risks affecting fresh
water resources. However, the scale of development is less
significant in this area compared to other sub-areas. The
policy theme also mentions explicitly the need to safeguard
the integrity of the Sherwood Sandstone aquifer.
Additional built development will increase the levels of
atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation, though this will
partly be offset by some of the transport proposals within the
policy theme.
The policy theme has acknowledged flood risk as a major
issue in the area and this is one of the factors for the lower
scale of development here and its planned spatial
distribution. Nevertheless, development in this sub area may
still contribute to increased flood risk through surface water
runoff.
Any increase in trip generation would increase the GHG
emissions related to transportation. This may be offset to
some degree by concentrating development at higher
densities and by the public transport proposals for the
subarea. Furthermore, there is expected to be less
development in this sub area than others.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, but does not make
specific explicit references to key biodiversity features.
Avoiding other designations such as areas of flood risk may
benefit biodiversity.
The policy theme makes few references to heritage assets
and their settings. The policy theme emphasises appropriate

As per recommendation for
SA07.

None identified.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

As per recommendation for
SA07.
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settings
17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and
strengthen the economy
of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+
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development but does not make explicit reference to heritage
issues.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development. Avoiding other
designations such as areas of flood risk may benefit
landscape and countryside quality.
The policy theme aims to support the local economy and
makes a few references to where interventions will be
prioritised, particularly on those key existing sectors and
strategic sites. However, the scale of benefits brought about
by the policy theme is unlikely to be as large as other subareas.
The policy theme aims to support the local economy and
makes a few references to where interventions will be
prioritised. However, the scale of benefits brought about by
the policy are unlikely to be as large as other sub-areas and
it is perhaps not very clear into which sectors or industries
diversification will occur.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards the regeneration
of Goole with only limited reference to other parts of the subarea. The policy theme appears to prioritise regional and
national transport networks and it is not clear what
improvements to local accessibility will be for rural
communities. However, success for Goole and other parts of
East Riding may help support rural areas. The main focus of
policy on rural areas is to protect their character, individuality
and size, but appropriate development will be permitted.

As per recommendation for
SA07.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table G.9 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy Theme SS10

Policy Theme SS10: Holderness and Southern Coastal
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS12 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective
1 To reduce health
inequalities

2
3

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime
To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

Summary of Effects
No obvious effects.

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Deprivation is acknowledged as an issue, particularly in
Withernsea and the economic, social and transport facets
of this policy theme should help to deliver a minor
reduction in social exclusion and an improvement in
equality of opportunity.
General accessibility to the area is a weakness and public
transport in particular is poor. This policy theme seeks to
ensure the sub area is well connected to the rest of East
Riding and the Regional City to reduce the effects of
peripherality resulting in positive but not significant effects.
The policy theme seeks to provide some housing although
over the sub-area there is relatively little compared to other
sub-areas. The policy will provide for a greater mix of
housing but it is not clear what impact that will have on
affordability.
The policy theme seeks to provide some housing and
employment which goes part of the way towards ensuring
that employees and skills stay local. There is also an
explicit desire to provide housing to encourage people to
stay within the town. However, there is nothing in the
policy theme that addresses educational facilities or spin
offs that might be gained from economic growth.
Indirect positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
initiatives to promote different non-car transport projects
(e.g. bus transport). However, it is clear that there will still
be a reliance on car travel and therefore it is unlikely that
traffic will decrease, hence impacting air quality.

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

6

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills
and retain local highly
skilled labour

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

7

To improve air quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-
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Indirect positive effects of the policy theme arise from the
policies to promote different non-car transport projects
(e.g. bus transport). However, it is clear that there will still

Recommendations/Mitigation
There is no reference to providing
heath facilities or additional areas of
recreation in this sub-area and
therefore there is a missed
opportunity to achieve positive
indirect effects.
None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

The inclusion of a spatial policy on
sustainable development setting out
criteria and measures that new
development would need to adhere to
would help minimise negative effects
and improve the overall sustainability
performance of the DPD.
As above.
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To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks
To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from
flooding and coastal
erosion
To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

0

-

-

-



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and
important wildlife
habitats, and to conserve
geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

9

13

14

15
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be a reliance on car travel.
This policy theme has the potential to provide positive
sustainability effects through concentrating development
and regeneration in existing centres such as Withernsea
and minimising greenfield and agricultural land take. The
policy theme also responds to the challenges faced by
different places by flood risk.
The development of housing and employment sites will
create waste both during demolition and construction, and
in the long-term during operation, although this will be on a
lesser scale than other major focuses for change such as
Beverley. It is likely that this will partly go towards landfill
where recycling or reuse is not possible.
Additional built development and traffic risks affecting fresh
water resources. However, the scale of development is
less significant in this area compared to other sub-areas.
The policy theme also mentions explicitly the need to
safeguard marine water quality, especially that which
would impact on quality near beaches and nature
conservation designations.
Additional built development will increase the levels of
atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation, though this is
not on the same extent as other sub-areas.
The policy theme has acknowledged flood risk as a major
issue in the area and this is one of the factors for the lower
scale of development here and it’s planned roll back retreat
from the coast. Nevertheless, development in this sub
area may still contribute to increased flood risk through
surface water runoff.
Any increase in trip generation would increase the GHG
emissions related to transportation. This may be offset to
some degree by concentrating development at higher
densities and by renewable energy in the locality.
Furthermore, there is expected to be less development in
this sub area than others.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, and makes explicit
references to key biodiversity features of local, regional
and national importance. Avoiding other designations such
as areas of flood risk may benefit biodiversity. However,
the policy theme makes no reference to the Hornsea Mere
SPA designation. This may be affected by proposals,
particularly for housing. However, there is still
considerable uncertainty at this stage given the lack of
detail in the policy theme and a clearer picture may

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above. Further development of
the policy wording is needed to
ensure the protection of Hornsea
Mere SPA.
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emerge at the planning application stage.
16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and
strengthen the economy
of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+
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Other than in Hornsea, the policy theme does not make
much reference to the heritage assets and their settings.
That said, there is a deliberate attempt to improve the
quality of the public realm and that includes Withernsea
and Hornsea, the latter of which would have a new
promenade.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development. Avoiding other
designations such as areas of flood risk may benefit
landscape and countryside quality.
The policy theme aims to support the local economy and
makes reference to where interventions will be prioritised,
including particular sectors (e.g. tourism) and places.
There is a clear enough specification of the policy to deem
this to be beneficial against this sustainability objective.
The policy theme identifies those sectors where
diversification could occur, including traditional sectors and
emerging sectors such as renewable energy.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards the
regeneration of Hornsea and Withernsea with only limited
reference to other parts of the sub-area. It is not clear
what improvements to local accessibility will be for rural
communities. However, success for some Local Service
Centres may help support rural areas, and there is also
reference to the need to improve the tourist economy,
which will have flow on benefits for rural areas.

As above.

As above.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table G.10 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS11

Policy Theme SS11: Vale of York
This policy theme has been developed into Policy SS13 – see Table 9.4 in the report for the policy text
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT-LT

Perm

Med

MT

LT

0

0

0

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

There is no reference to providing
heath facilities or additional areas of
recreation in this sub-area and
therefore there is a missed opportunity
to achieve positive indirect effects.
None identified.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

Local

2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime
To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups

-

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

Deprivation is not explicitly acknowledged as an
issue for the Vale of York. However, economic,
social and transport facets of this policy theme
should help to deliver a minor reduction in social
exclusion and an improvement in equality of
opportunity.
The policy theme describes good accessibility from
certain part of the sub area to other areas in East
Riding but makes reference to access within it.
However, improvements to the A1079 will improve
general accessibility, as will the Beverley to York rail
line, though there is considerable uncertainty around
this and few other public transport measures in the
interim.
The policy theme seeks to provide housing
particularly at Pocklington and Market Weighton
though there is relatively little mention of affordable
housing other than housing targeted at first time
buyers.
The policy theme seeks to provide some housing
and employment which goes part of the way towards
ensuring that employees and skills stay local,
especially in Market Weighton where out commuting
is a particular issue. However, there is nothing in the
policy theme that addresses educational facilities or
spin offs that might be gained from economic
growth.
The policy theme is likely to lead to negative impacts
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which will
result in increased traffic and by implication,
worsened air quality. However, there are plans to
reduce the need to commute which could offset

3

4

To improve accessibility
and public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+

+

+

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

6

To maintain overall levels
of education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

7

To improve air quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-
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None identified.

None identified.

See assessment of SS1.

None identified.

The inclusion of a spatial policy on
sustainable development setting out
criteria and measures that new
development would need to adhere to
would help minimise negative effects
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traffic growth. Public transport policies are too few
and long-term and hence might only make a minor
positive contribution to this sustainability objective.
The policy theme is likely to lead to negative impacts
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which will
result in increased traffic. However, there are plans
to reduce the need to commute which could offset
traffic growth.
This policy theme has the potential to provide
positive sustainability effects through concentrating
development existing successful centres such as
Market Weighton. There is no mention of
maximising the reuse of previously developed land
or densities.
The development of housing and employment sites
will create waste both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term during operation.
It is likely that this will partly go towards landfill
where recycling or reuse is not possible.
Additional built development and traffic risks
affecting fresh water resources. However, the scale
of development is less significant in this area
compared to other sub-areas. The policy theme also
mentions explicitly the need to safeguard marine
water quality, especially that which would impact on
quality near beaches and nature conservation
designations.
Additional built development will increase the levels
of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through transport generation.

and improve the overall sustainability
performance of the DPD.

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks
To minimise the impacts
of climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion
To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

0

--

--

--



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

The policy theme has acknowledged flooding as a
low risk in most parts of the sub area. Nevertheless,
development in this sub area may still contribute to
increased flood risk through surface water runoff.

As above.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

--

--

--

--

As above.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy theme is likely to lead to negative impacts
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which will
result in increased traffic and hence increased
energy use. In addition, there are plans for housing
and employment growth. However, there are plans
to reduce the need to commute which could offset
traffic growth.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, and makes
explicit references to key biodiversity features of

13

14

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
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As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.

As above.
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conserve geology

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and
strengthen the economy of
East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

20

To support the
renaissance of rural areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+
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local, regional and national importance. Avoiding
other designations such as areas of landscape
importance may benefit biodiversity.
The policy theme balances the need to expand
employment and housing at certain sites like
Pocklington with the desire to retain individuality and
character and protect historical assets.
The policy theme emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development. There is specific
mention of landscapes of importance and the policy
theme at least attempts to protect these.
The policy theme aims to support the local economy
and makes reference to where interventions will be
prioritised, including particular sectors (e.g. tourism
and creative industries) and places. There is a clear
enough specification of the policy theme to deem
this to be beneficial against this sustainability
objective and housing and transport improvements
help support this policy.
The policy theme identifies those sectors where
diversification could occur, including current and
emerging sectors.
The policy theme has an emphasis towards on
Market Weighton and Pocklington with only limited
reference to other parts of the sub-area. It is not
clear what improvements to local accessibility will be
for rural communities. However, success for some
Local Service Centres may help support rural areas,
and there is also reference to the need to improve
the tourist economy, which will have flow on benefits
for rural areas.

As above.

As above.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Appendix H –Spatial Strategy Policies Detailed Assessments
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H.1.1

This section presents the findings of the detailed assessment of the policies of the proposed Spatial Strategy policies as set out in the Preferred Approach
Core Strategy. Each table contains predictions and evaluation of effects for each SA objective, in accordance with the methodology described in Section
2, together with a commentary/explanation of the assessment and references to the mitigation measures and recommendations detailed in Section 9.
Table H.1 below explains the terms and symbols used in the tables.
Table H.1 – Assessment Tables – Terms and Symbols

Terms
Mag
Scale
T/P

Magnitude
Magnitude
Geographic extent




Temporary/permanent
-

Cert

Certainty

Certainty

Scale
Major
positive
Minor
positive
No
effect

Local
SubReg
Reg/Nat

Sub-area of East
Riding
East Riding and
surrounding districts
Yorkshire and
Humber and beyond

Duration
ST-MT
ST-LT
MT-LT

Short term Medium term
Medium term Long term
Medium term Long term

Assessment

Permanence
Temp Temporary

Low

+++

Strongly positive

Perm

Med

++

High

+

Moderately
positive
Slightly positive

Permanent

Unclear effects

ST

Short term

0

No effect



Minor
negative

MT

Medium term

-

Slightly negative



Major
negative

LT

Long term

--

Moderately
negative

?

ST

Short term

MT

Medium term

---

Strongly negative

LT

Long term

+/-

Summary assessment

n/a

Combination of
positive and
negative effects /
neutral effect
Not assessed

Sm
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Table H.1 – Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS1

SS1: Promoting sustainable patterns of development and addressing climate change
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment

Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Recommendations/Mitigation

The Policy directs new development to areas where there
are facilities and services and promoted well-connected
places. This should enhance access to health facilities.
High quality design promoted by the Policy should improve
indoor conditions with positive effects on residents'
wellbeing. In addition the Policy promotes the use of
sustainable transport and enhancing Green Infrastructure
which may encourage healthier life styles.
Promoting high quality and mixed-use development in
good access to services and facilities may provide indirect
positive effects for this objective by promoting
communities' mix and interaction.
Promoting high quality and mixed-use development in
good access to jobs, services and facilities may provide
indirect positive effects for this objective by providing better
chances for housing and employment and social activities
to different social groups.
The policy specifically promotes good access to services,
facilities, homes and jobs by sustainable transport modes.

None identified.

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

STLT

Perm

High

+

++

++

++

2

To reduce crime and the fear
of crime



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas
To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Local

STLT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

The Policy's support for low and renewable energy, high
quality design and construction and sustainable waste
management creates opportunities for new jobs in the
relevant sectors, which should help retain local workforce
and potentially increase its skills levels. Effects are likely
to improve over time as the relevant sectors become
stronger in the market place.
Benefits for the local air quality are likely to arise from the
reduced need to travel and wider use of sustainable
transport modes as well as due to replacing carbon based
energy with low and zero carbon one.
The Policy promotes the use of sustainable modes of
transport and aims to reduce the need to travel.
The Policy seeks to make the most efficient use of the
area's previously developed land and promotes building at
higher densities where appropriate.

None identified.

5
6

7

To improve air quality

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic
To encourage more efficient
use of land

9



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++
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None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

15
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The Policy promotes sustainable waste management (e.g.
anaerobic digestion) and the efficient use of resources.
Requiring new development to adhere to high standards of
design and construction should also help reduce the
amount of waste generated and disposed off at landfill.
Benefits for this objective may arise from the requirement
of high quality design and construction and enhancing
Green Infrastructure, which helps drain run off in a natural
way, manage water quality and alleviate flood risks.
Reducing of GHG emissions is one of the main goals of
this Policy (Clause A). Measures that will contribute to this
include promoting sustainable modes of transport and
reducing the need to travel, encouraging energy efficient
design and using low carbon and renewable energy
instead of carbon based one.
Clause B of the Policy seeks to mitigate and adapt to the
expected impacts of climate change by avoiding high flood
risk areas, facilitating the relocation of endangered
development, promoting climate change resilient design
and enhancing Green Infrastructure.
The Policy (Clause A) promotes energy efficient design
and the use of low carbon and renewable energy instead of
carbon based one.

None identified.

This objective is likely to benefit through the enhancement
of Green Infrastructure which support habitat networks and
species movement and migration. Habitats and wildlife will
also benefit from a likely minimised need for an additional
take of green field land due to the Policy's focus on the
efficient use of land and re-development of previously
developed land.
This objective is likely to benefit through the enhancement
of Green Infrastructure.

None identified.

This objective is likely to benefit through the enhancement
of Green Infrastructure which incorporates both natural
environment and heritage assets. The countryside is also
likely to benefit from a likely minimised need for an
additional take of green field land due to the Policy's focus

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

The relevant Development
policy explains that GI
incorporates heritage assets as
a key part of the network.
However, a brief
acknowledgement of the fact
that GI includes both natural
environment and heritage
assets would improve clarity
and strength of Policy SS1.
See recommendation for
Objective 16.
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18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Reg/Nat

STLT

Perm

High

++

+++

+++

+++

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas

0

0

0

0

-
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on the efficient use of land and re-development of
previously developed land.
Promoting the use of renewable and low carbon energy
and creation of economic clusters for the renewable energy
technology sector support the growth in clean-technology
markets, laying the foundation for a stable and prosperous
low carbon local economy.
Supporting the creation of economic clusters for the
renewable energy technology sector should help create
new 'green collar jobs' and provide an opportunity for
existing businesses to diversify to meet the demand for
new skills and expertise. Requiring high standards in
design and construction and sustainable waste
management should also bring new job opportunities in the
relevant sectors.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table H.2 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policies SS2 and SS4

SS2: Locating development and SS4: Managing the distribution of residential development
* NB - assessment of these policies have been combined
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

0

0

Commentary

Recommendations/Mitigation

+

The policy lists health facilities amongst those that
are appropriate within Major Haltemprice
Settlements, Principal Towns and Local Service
Centres. There could also be indirect health
benefits through the provision of new jobs,
improvements in non-car transport opportunities
and access to greenfield land for recreation in
expanded areas of East Riding. Negative health
consequences of development such as noise could
arise but will be managed through other policies.

None required.

0

0

No obvious effects.

1

To reduce health
inequalities



2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

3

To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

The policy manages the location, type and planning
of new development in East Riding. Success
should help improve prosperity and therefore
reduce social exclusion resulting in positive effects.

None required.

4

To improve
accessibility and
public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



Local

MT-LT

Temp

Med

++

++

++

++

The policy directs growth in East Riding in Principal
Towns, the Major Haltemprice settlements, Local
Service Centres and strategic sites. It is at these
locations where accessibility is already generally
good and hence where policies will seek to further
consolidate transport and access positive
significant effects are predicted.

None required.

5

To improve housing
affordability



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Housing affordability is an issue which is addressed
through Policy HBHM2. Policy SS4 seeks to meet
the annual housing requirements for East Riding
through allocation of strategic sites and through a
phasing programme. Policy SS2 refers to
affordable housing for rural centres.

None required.
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6

To maintain overall
levels of education
and skills and retain
local highly skilled
labour

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None required.

7

To improve air
quality

-

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

0

0

0

This policy overall seeks to direct development and
therefore support development, which will increase
traffic generation and associated air pollution
generated resulting in negative effects. However,
these effects should be neutralised by the support
to sustainable transport modes through other
policies and by minimising the need to travel.

None required.

8

To reduce the
growth of road traffic

-

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

0

0

0

This policy overall seeks to direct development and
therefore support development, which will increase
traffic generation and associated air pollution
generated resulting in negative effects. However,
these effects should be neutralised by the support
to sustainable transport modes through other
policies and by minimising the need to travel.

As above.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy seeks to allocate development within a
defined settlement network which should help
ensure the efficiency of land use. This supports a
sequential approach promoted in Policy SS1.

None required.

10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The policy support the delivery of new
development, which will lead to waste generation
both during demolition and construction, and in the
long-term during operation. These effects will be
offset to some extent through the requirements of
the other policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development), HQE8 (Sustainable construction)
and HQE10 (Sustainable Waste Management).

The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition wastes.
This could include setting out the merits of developing
carefully planned construction and environmental
management plans for major projects (CEMP).

11

To improve the
quality of local fresh
water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

-

-

-

-

Additional built development (especially outside of
previously developed land) and associated footfall
within the catchment presents a minor risk of
exacerbating existing pollution issues and
potentially giving rise to adverse effects against the
objective. Pollution may also increase where there
is an increase in car trips. During construction and
operation, there will be an increase in demand of
fresh water resources.

None required.
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12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions
and increasing
extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by
developing in a way
that reduces risk
from flooding and
coastal erosion



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use by
increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-
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Additional built development (especially outside of
previously developed land) will increase the levels
of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through transport generation.
These effects will be offset to some extent through
the requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE8 (Sustainable
construction), HQE7 (Renewable Energy), SS7
(Connecting people and places) and PE5
(Sustainable transport).
New development will increase amount of
impermeable surfaces and may increase flood risk.
These effects will be offset to some extent through
the requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development) and HQE6 (Managing
environmental hazards).

None required.

Additional built development (especially outside of
previously developed land) will increase the levels
of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through transport generation.
These effects will be offset to some extent through
the requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE8 (Sustainable
construction) and HQE7 (Renewable Energy).

None required.

This policy refers to setting of development limits
for the settlement network which should ensure
development is focused away from countryside.
However, locally important biodiversity could be
affected by any new development on brownfield
land. These effects will be offset to some extent
through the requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE4 (Biodiversity
and Geodiversity) and HQE5 (Strengthening Green
Infrastructure).

None required.

None required.
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16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Focusing development in existing settlements may
have negative effects on historic buildings. These
effects will be offset to some extent through the
requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE1 (Integrated High
Quality Design), HQE2 (Promoting a High Quality
Landscape) and HQE3 (Valuing Our Heritage).

None required.

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy refers to setting of development limits
for the settlement network with strict control over
new development in the countryside. Minimisation
of the effects on the landscape should be further
supported by Policies HQE1 (Integrated High
Quality Design) and HQE2 (Promoting a High
Quality Landscape).

None required.

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy seeks to promote economic
development and competitiveness and therefore is
supportive of this sustainability objective.

None required.

19

To increase diversity
of employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

None required.

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Whilst the policy in some respects concentrates on
those sectors and clusters that are already
established, the policy does provide support for
increased diversity of business. This includes
additional land and premises.
The policy wording has an emphasis towards larger
settlements. However, it includes provisions for
allowing adequate level of development in rural
service centres and supporting villages as well as
not classified countryside. The main focus of policy
on rural areas is to protect their vitality and
character.
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None required.
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Table H.3 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS3

SS3: Development in the countryside
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

1

To reduce health
inequalities



2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

3

To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

4

To improve
accessibility and public
transport links to key
services and
employment areas

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

5

To improve housing
affordability



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

6

To maintain overall
levels of education and
skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

-

0

0

0

0
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Commentary

Recommendations/Mitigation

This policy does not list health facilities as
appropriate development in the countryside,
however, it supports sports and recreation
facilities which may have indirect positive
effects on improving opportunities for passive
recreation.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

The policy defines the types of uses that are
appropriate in the countryside and which might
reduce social inequality through increased
prosperity. These developments will require
improved access and the policy could reflect
this in its wording,
The policy directs major development outside
of the Countryside and defines appropriate
development within it. These developments will
require improved access and the policy could
reflect this in its wording,

None identified.

Housing affordability is an issue which will
mostly be covered in the Development
Management Policies DPD. There is
coverage, however, within this policy and it is
one of the specified development types that will
be permitted within the Countryside, resulting
in positive significant effects against this
objective.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

Could mention education facilities as one of the
types of acceptable development.
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7

To improve air quality



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

8

To reduce the growth
of road traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste sent
to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

11

To improve the quality
of local fresh water
resources

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions
and increasing extent
of carbon sinks

?

Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

+/-

+/-

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by developing
in a way that reduces
risk from flooding and
coastal erosion

-

0

0
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The policy imposes strict control over new
development in the countryside. This should
minimise development in isolated areas,
reducing the reliance on the private car and
transport related emissions. The policy also
supports the provision of local key services,
facilities and employment, which should help
reduce the need to travel.
The policy imposes strict control over new
development in the countryside. This should
minimise development in isolated areas,
reducing the reliance on the private car. The
policy also supports the provision of local key
services, facilities and employment, which
should help reduce the need to travel.

None identified.

The conversion of existing buildings in the
countryside as well as development being
primarily within existing built up areas of a
village which should prioritise the efficient use
of land and buildings resulting in positive
effects.
A small amount of development will be allowed
in the countryside. The levels of waste
generation as a result of construction and
operation, are not likely to be significant.

None identified.

+/-

There will be fairly limited additional built
development and therefore fairly limited
associated water pollution.

None identified.

+/-

+/-

None identified.

0

0

There will be fairly limited additional built
development and therefore fairly limited
associated increases in the levels of
atmospheric GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through transport
generation. These effects will be further
offset by Policies concerned with design and
transport.
As the policy is concerned with only a small
amount of development, there should be no
obvious effects as a result of its
implementation. Climate change and flood risk
are addressed through other Core Strategy
policies.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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14

To reduce carbon
based energy use by
increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy



Reg/Nat

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+
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The policy should help minimise the reliance on
the private car by restricting development in the
countryside and supporting local key facilities
and services. The policy however also
supports renewable energy schemes in the
countryside which scores positively against this
policy.

None identified.

Development in the countryside, albeit it is
limited and controlled, may still have some
negative effects on local biodiversity. These
effects should be offset through the
requirements of the other policies: SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE4
(Biodiversity and Geodiversity) and HQE5
(Strengthening Green Infrastructure).
This policy makes specific reference to
improving the character of villages.

None identified.

+/-

Development in the countryside, albeit it limited
and controlled may still have some negative
effects on the countryside and landscape
quality. These effects should be offset through
the requirements of the other policies: HQE1
(Integrated High Quality Design) and HQE2
(Promoting a High Quality Landscape).

None identified.

+

+

None identified.

+

+

+

+

+

+

The policy seeks to allocate most economic
development in bigger centres but allows
appropriate development in the countryside
which should support local rural enterprises,
agricultural and forestry resulting in positive
effects for the rural economy in East Riding.
There are references to the types of
developments that are appropriate in the
countryside, which essentially involve
economic and rural diversification (e.g. sports,
recreation and tourism) resulting in positive
effects for the rural economy of East Riding.
Although the policy limits development in the
countryside, it aims to provide an appropriate
level of support to rural communities. The
main focus of policy on rural areas is to protect
their character, individuality and size. There
are criteria included for appropriate rural
development which should support the vitality
of rural areas.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table H.4 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS5

SS5: Managing the distribution of economic development
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

None identified.

4

To improve
accessibility and public
transport links to key
services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

5

To improve housing
affordability

-

0

0

0

0

The policy manages the location,
type and planning of new
employment in East Riding.
Economic success should help
improve prosperity and therefore
reduce social exclusion.
The policy directs economic
growth in East Riding in Principal
Towns, the Major Haltemprice
settlements, Local Service
Centres and strategic sites along
the east-west multi-modal
corridor, together with Hedon
Haven. It is at these locations
where accessibility is already
generally good and hence where
policies will seek to further
consolidate transport and access.
Therefore, although this policy
does not provide improve
transport and accessibility per se,
it at least provides a context for
transport policies.
No obvious effects.

6

To maintain overall
levels of education and
skills and retain local
highly skilled labour



++

++

++

++

Sub-Reg

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

MT-LT

Perm

Low

The policy seeks to support
economic development and
capitalise on existing sectors,
clusters and transport. Therefore,
the policy is supportive of
retaining local skilled labour

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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7

To improve air quality



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

The policy will increase the
amount of traffic generated,
particularly because it seeks to
exploit the benefits of the existing
transport network and also due to
the nature of the sectors being
promoted, such as storage,
distribution and manufacturing,
which generate large freight
movements. This will have a
knock-on effect on air quality.
However, the policy also seeks to
develop alternative modes of
transport, including multi-modal
networks and interchanges and
will be supported by other policies
promoting sustainable means of
transport.

None identified.

8

To reduce the growth
of road traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

None identified.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy will increase the
amount of traffic generated,
particularly because it seeks to
exploit the benefits of the existing
transport network and also due to
the nature of the sectors being
promoted, such as storage,
distribution and manufacturing,
which generate large freight
movements. However, the policy
also seeks to develop alternative
modes of transport, including
multi-modal networks and
interchanges and will be
supported by other policies
promoting sustainable means of
transport.
This policy is based on an
employment land review which
seeks to match up supply and
demand of space. This helps
refine the efficiency of land
required. Furthermore, the policy
targets economic growth at
centres that mostly already exist.
Size of land required is still quite
significant at 190ha and it is not
clear if this can be met purely on
PDL.
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It is not clear if the employment land requirements can
be accommodated in existing employment areas and
PDL. This would be confirmed through the
Allocations DPD.
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10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste sent
to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

11

To improve the quality
of local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions
and increasing extent
of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by developing
in a way that reduces
risk from flooding and
coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The development of employment
sites will create waste both during
demolition and construction, and
in the long-term during operation.
These effects will be offset to
some extent through the
requirements of the other policies
- SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE8 (Sustainable construction)
and HQE10 (Sustainable Waste
Management).
Additional built development and
associated footfall within the
catchment presents a minor risk
of exacerbating existing pollution
issues and potentially giving rise
to adverse effects against the
objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an
increase in car trips. During
construction and operation, there
will be an increase in demand of
fresh water resources.
Additional built development will
increase the levels of atmospheric
GHGs indirectly through
increased energy demand and
through transport generation. The
policy does however support the
expansion of non-car transport
schemes and emissions from
development will be minimised
through the high design
requirements in other policies.
New development will increase
amount of impermeable surfaces
and may increase flood risk.
These effects will be offset to
some extent through the
requirements of the other policies
- SS1 (Sustainable Development)
and HQE6 (Managing
environmental hazards).

The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition wastes.
This could include setting out the merits of developing
carefully planned construction and environmental
management plans for major projects (CEMP).

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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14

To reduce carbon
based energy use by
increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy



15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology

16

17

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Any increase in trip generation
would increase the GHG
emissions related to
transportation. This may be offset
by the support for non-car
transport schemes

None identified.

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

None identified.

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy does not make specific
reference to how important
biodiversity and geology will be
protected and enhanced through
new development.
Predicted effects may be
addressed through the other
relevant policies: SS1
(Sustainable Development),
HQE4 (Biodiversity and
Geodiversity) and HQE5
(Strengthening Green
Infrastructure).
The policy does not make specific
reference to protecting heritage
assets. Development however is
concentrated in existing centres
and these aspects will be
addressed through the other
relevant policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development),
HQE1 (Integrated High Quality
Design), HQE2 (Promoting a High
Quality Landscape) and HQE3
(Valuing Our Heritage).
The policy does not make specific
reference to the protection or
enhancement of landscape and
countryside. That said,
development is concentrated in
existing centres. Minimisation of
the effects on the landscape
should be further supported by
Policies HQE1 (Integrated High
Quality Design) and HQE2
(Promoting a High Quality
Landscape).
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None identified.

None identified.
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18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

?

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy seeks to promote
economic development and
competitiveness and therefore is
strongly supportive of this
sustainability objective. The policy
identifies the key economic
sectors and clusters and seeks to
promote and protect them, and
provide further support through
employment land, and wider
transport policies which will
improve the sustainability of
access
Whilst the policy in some respects
concentrates on those sectors
and clusters that are already
established, the policy does
provide support for increased
diversity of business. This
includes additional land and
premises.
The policy wording has an
emphasis towards larger
settlements. However, this does
not mean that economic
development is not accessible to
rural communities, particularly
where the need is identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table H.5 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS6

SS6: Supporting the viability and vitality of centres
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Recommendations/Mitigation

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

2

To reduce crime
and the fear of
crime
To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality of
opportunity
amongst social
groups
To improve
accessibility and
public transport
links to key services
and employment
areas

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

+

+

+

+

The policy directs retail development in
East Riding in Principal Towns, District
Centres and Local Centres. It is at these
locations where accessibility is already
generally good and hence where policies
will seek to further consolidate transport
and access.

None identified.

3

4



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

5

To improve housing
affordability

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

6

To maintain overall
levels of education
and skills and retain
local highly skilled
labour

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

7

To improve air
quality

?

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy could increase the amount of
traffic generated, particularly because it
concentrates on successful centres.
However, directing retail development to
existing settlement centres with good
transport provision should help minimise
the reliance on the private car and
transport related emissions. Support for
more sustainable means of transport is
also promoted through other policies.

None identified.

Local

MTLT
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8

To reduce the
growth of road
traffic

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy could increase the amount of
traffic generated, particularly because it
concentrates on successful centres.
However, directing retail development to
existing settlement centres with good
transport provision should help minimise
the reliance on the private car. Support
for more sustainable means of transport is
also promoted through other policies.

None identified.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



SubReg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy is based on a town centres
and retail study which seeks to match up
supply and demand of retail and shopping
space. This helps refine the efficiency of
land required and provides the basis for
whether centres should be expanded,
intensified or consolidated.. Furthermore,
the policy targets economic growth at
centres that mostly already exist.

None identified.

10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

11

To improve the
quality of local fresh
water resources



SubReg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

None identified.

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG
by reducing
emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

Additional built development and
associated footfall within the catchment
presents a minor risk of exacerbating
existing pollution issues and potentially
giving rise to adverse effects against the
objective. Pollution may also increase
where there is an increase in car trips.
During construction and operation, there
will be an increase in demand of fresh
water resources.
Additional built development (especially
outside of previously developed land) will
increase the levels of atmospheric GHGs
indirectly through increased energy
demand and through transport generation.
However, this may be offset to some
extent by policies concerned with
improving public transport provision and
high design standards.
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None identified.
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13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by
developing in a way
that reduces risk
from flooding and
coastal erosion



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

New development will increase amount of
impermeable surfaces and may increase
flood risk. These effects will be offset to
some extent through the requirements of
the other policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development) and HQE6 (Managing
environmental hazards).

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use
by increasing
energy efficiency
and production of
renewable energy



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Any increase in trip generation would
increase the GHG emissions related to
transportation. This may be offset by
minimising the need to travel and offering
an opportunity to use public transport
through the locational aspect of the
policy.

None identified.

15

To protect and
enhance
biodiversity and
important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology
To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

+++

+++

The policy seeks to promote economic
development and therefore is supportive
of this sustainability objective. The policy
identifies retailing as a key economic
sectors, identifies where policies will be
applied and identifies a possible future
supply of land.

None identified.

19

To increase
diversity of
employment



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

Whilst the policy in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and
clusters that are already established, the
policy does provide support for increased
diversity of business. This includes
additional land and premises.

None identified.

16
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20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas

-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.
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Table H.6 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS7

SS7 – Connecting people and places
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment

Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Mitigation

Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy's implementation should
improve accessibility between different
settlements and to key services and
facilities. The policy specifically supports
proposals for
improving accessibility for people in rural
areas. This is important, as health
inequalities often exist in remote and
isolated rural areas with poor access to
facilities. In addition, the implementation of
park and ride schemes should reduce
congestion and levels of air quality
pollution in urban areas with some positive
effects on health.

The performance of the policy could be
enhanced by reference to conformity to
the general sustainable transport
principles of the LTP2 and fuller
explanation of the contribution of the
strategic transport network to delivering
initiatives linked to a sustainable
movement hierarchy.

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

1

To reduce health inequalities



2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

-

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

Insofar as the policy supports the delivery
of strategic connections between key
settlements, there will be some subregional benefits in terms of accessibility.
Specific support for improving accessibility
for rural areas will improve equality of
opportunities for those living in more
isolated places. Strategic transport
infrastructure is also a key influence in
catalysing investment in housing and
economic development.

None identified.

To improve accessibility and public
transport links to key services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

At the strategic level, the policy should
deliver increasing benefits in terms of
improving accessibility and public transport
links. Specific measures include the park
and ride proposals and potential for
demand management that should reduce
congestion. The policy also promotes
public transport, cycling and walking in
particular in larger settlements.

None identified.

4
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5

To improve housing affordability

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

7

To improve air quality



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

8

To reduce the growth of road traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

High

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

A mix of positive and negative effects is
expected, as the policy supports the
delivery of the strategic transport network,
which includes roads as well as rail
networks and water based transport. Road
based transport is still likely to rise in the
future given the rural nature of the area but
this growth is likely to be tempered through
the support provided for other transport
modes than the private car. Park and ride
proposals have the potential to relieve the
congestion in the urban centres, which
should help tackle localised air quality
problems.

The policy could be strengthened by
reference to ensuring that consideration
of environmental impacts will be afforded
substantial weight in options
development and the design of proposals
to be delivered in accordance with SS7.

High

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

A mix of positive and negative effects is
expected, as the policy supports the
delivery of the strategic transport network,
which includes roads as well as rail
networks and water based transport. Road
based transport is still likely to rise in the
future given the rural nature of the area but
this growth is likely to be tempered through
the support provided for other transport
modes than the private car.

The performance of the policy could be
enhanced by reference to conformity to
the general sustainable transport
principles of the LTP2 and fuller
explanation of the contribution of the
strategic transport network to delivering
initiatives linked to a sustainable
movement hierarchy.

-
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9

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy has the potential to deliver
mixed effects against this SA Objective.
Design and delivery of an effective
strategic transport network based on an
holistic review of needs can deliver
economies in terms of land-take required
for distributor and local roads by achieving
fewer and more strategic long distance
connections. However, initiatives such as
park and ride development and new
transport hubs will inevitably require new
land-take, often directed to previously
undeveloped edge of centre/semi rural
locations.

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

The policy supports the development and
delivery of a range of new strategic
transport projects. These will inevitably
give rise to construction and demolition
wastes affecting a range of locations
throughout the East Riding.

The Development policies relating to
sustainable waste management should
include reference to the management of
construction and demolition wastes. This
could include setting out the merits of
developing carefully planned
construction and environmental
management plans for major projects
(CEMP).



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

-

-

The policy supports the development and
delivery of a range of new strategic
transport projects. These will inevitably
give rise to an increased risk of water
pollution arising from vehicle emissions
and fluids.

The Development policies relating to
pollution control should include reference
to safeguarding the quality of water
courses. This could include setting out
the merits of developing carefully
planned construction and environmental
management plans for major projects
(CEMP).



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The policy supports the delivery of the
strategic transport network, which includes
road networks. Road based transport is
likely to increase in the future given the
rural nature of the area but the level of this
growth is likely to be tempered through the
support provided for other transport modes
than the private car and park and ride
schemes.

See comments relating to SA Objective
7.

To encourage more efficient use of
land

?

10

To reduce waste arisings and the
amount of waste sent to landfill

11

To improve the quality of local fresh
water resources

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon sinks
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13

To minimise the impacts of climate
change by developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding and
coastal erosion



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon based energy use
by increasing energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

-

-

-

15

To protect and enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife habitats, and
to conserve geology



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

--

16

To protect and enhance heritage
assets and their settings



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape quality



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Matters relating to the management of
flood risk are addressed through national
planning policy. However, there is
considered to be potential for localised
detrimental impacts arising from increased
hardstanding. Minor adverse effects are
predicted.
The policy supports the delivery of
sizeable construction works, with the
potential for adverse effects that may only
be partially offset by creation of more
energy efficient transport options.

Development policies should include
reference to the need for SUDS.

-

Internationally and nationally designated
sites are protected through national policy.
The effectiveness of protection for local
sites will be dependent on the
Development policies. A precautionary
assessment results in the prediction of
adverse effects as a consequence of
quantum of development and potential for
increase transport-related pollutants.

None identified.

--

-

Internationally and nationally designated
sites are protected through national policy.
The effectiveness of protection for local
sites will be dependent on the
Development policies. A precautionary
assessment results in the prediction of
adverse effects as a consequence of
quantum of development and the potential
for visual intrusion/increased vibration.

None identified.

-

--

--

See comments relating to SA Objectives
15 and 16.

None identified.

++

++

++

Securing the continued and improved
operation of the strategic transport network
is an important underlying factor in
supporting the economic health of the East
Riding. Benefits are predicted, increasing
over time.

None identified.

Development policies should include
reference to energy efficient design and
construction practices.
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19

To increase diversity of employment



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The safeguarding and enhancement of the
strategic transport network will provide the
foundation for economic diversification.

None identified.

20

To support the renaissance of rural
areas



Local

LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+

+

The policy has the potential to convey
some benefits on the rural areas,
dependent upon the final nature of
proposals delivered.

None identified.
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Table H.7 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS8

Policy SS8: Beverley & Central sub area
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing key facilities,
including heath facilities or additional areas of
recreation, are dealt through the Core Strategy
development policies.

2

To reduce crime
and the fear of
crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality of
opportunity
amongst social
groups



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

The policy manages the location,
type and planning of development
for the Beverley & Central subarea. This could lead to a
reduction in social exclusion and
an improvement in equality of
opportunity.

None identified.

4

To improve
accessibility and
public transport
links to key
services and
employment areas



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

None identified.

5

To improve
housing
affordability

Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

By directing a high level of housing
to Beverley, a Principal town, and
Major Haltemprice Settlements
with good access to the Regional
City, this Policy should ensure
good accessibility to key services
and facilities. There are some
specific proposals within the policy
which if implemented in the
medium to long term, will have
important benefits locally and
beyond to the sub-region,
principally in terms of access to
major employment sites.
Housing affordability is an issue
which is addressed through Policy
HBHM2. This policy does not talk
explicitly about affordable housing,
but it should provide some support
to its delivery through general
housing provisions.

?
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None identified.
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6

To maintain overall
levels of education
and skills and
retain local highly
skilled labour



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

7

To improve air
quality

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

8

To reduce the
growth of road
traffic



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage
more efficient use
of land



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy seeks to provide
housing which goes part of the way
towards ensuring that employees
and skills stay local. However,
there is nothing in the policy that
addresses educational facilities or
spin offs that might be gained from
economic growth therefore positive
effects are not significant and
uncertain.
Indirect positive effects of the
policy arise from the policies to
promote different non-car transport
projects (e.g. Beverley to York
railway). However, the policy
might undermine this sustainability
objective by promoting
development of housing and
tourism (which will generate
traffic), some road projects (e.g.
Melton) and some industrial
sectors. Support for more
sustainable means of transport is
also promoted through other
policies.
Positive effects of the policy arise
from the policies to promote
different non-car transport projects
(e.g. Beverley to York railway).
However, the policy might
undermine this sustainability
objective by promoting
development of housing and
tourism (which will generate traffic)
and some road projects (e.g.
Melton). Support for more
sustainable means of transport is
also promoted through other
policies.
This policy has the potential to
provide positive sustainability
effects. The main focus of the
policy is upon strengthening the
role of the Major Haltemprice
Settlements and Beverley.
Efficient use of land is also
promoted in SS1.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

11

To improve the
quality of local
fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG
by reducing
emissions and
increasing extent
of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The development of housing and
employment sites will create waste
both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term
during operation. These effects will
be offset to some extent through
the requirements of the other
policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development), HQE8 (Sustainable
construction) and HQE10
(Sustainable Waste Management).
Additional built development
(especially outside of previously
developed land) and associated
footfall within the catchment
presents a minor risk of
exacerbating existing pollution
issues and potentially giving rise to
adverse effects against the
objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an
increase in car trips. During
construction and operation, there
will be an increase in demand of
fresh water resources.
Additional built development will
increase the levels of atmospheric
GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through
transport generation. These
effects will be offset to some extent
through the requirements of the
other policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development), HQE8 (Sustainable
construction), HQE7 (Renewable
Energy), SS7 (Connecting people
and places) and PE5 (Sustainable
transport).

The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition
wastes. This could include setting out the merits
of developing carefully planned construction and
environmental management plans for major
projects (CEMP).

None identified.

None identified.
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13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by
developing in a
way that reduces
risk from flooding
and coastal
erosion



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use
by increasing
energy efficiency
and production of
renewable energy



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

15

To protect and
enhance
biodiversity and
important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy has acknowledged flood
risk as a major issue in the area
(as shown by the SFRA) and
sought to strategically site
development away from risk
zones. However, there are still
areas of flood risk such as
Beverley where further
development will increase flood
risk through creating impermeable
surfaces and will increase the
number of properties and people
exposed to risk. Climate change
and flood risks are addressed
specifically through other policies.
Any increase in trip generation
would increase the GHG emissions
related to transportation. This may
be offset to some degree by
concentrating development at
higher densities. The policy also
supports the expansion of non-car
transport schemes and renewable
schemes.

None identified.

The policy does make some
reference to the defined strategic
open areas and Humber Estuary
but it is likely that the policy will
nevertheless have some negative
effects on biodiversity and geology.
These effects will be offset to some
extent through the requirements of
the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE4
(Biodiversity and Geodiversity) and
HQE5 (Strengthening Green
Infrastructure).
The policy makes several
references to the need to retain
historical character and
individuality of centres and some
development will be away from
those assets of highest value.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding

19

To increase
diversity of
employment

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

+++

+++



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

?

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy focuses development in
existing centres. There is an
explicit attempt to retain the
physical separation and identity of
different places like Cottingham.
However, there will be some
extensions to existing settlements
such as Beverley and further
negative effects could arise out of
increased traffic.
The policy seeks to promote
economic development and
competitiveness and therefore is
strongly supportive of this
sustainability objective. The policy
identifies the key economic sectors
and clusters and seeks to promote
and protect them, and provide
further support through
employment land, and wider
housing and transport policies
which will improve the
sustainability of labour supply and
access.
Whilst the policy in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and
clusters that are already
established, the policy does
provide support for increased
diversity of business. This
includes support for the expansion
of the town centre of Beverley,
tourism, additional land and
premises. B1 in particular talks
about those sectors where
diversification may be most likely
to occur.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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20

To support the
renaissance of
rural areas



Local

MTLT

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy wording has an
emphasis towards larger
settlements. However, the needs
of rural areas are recognised and
are dependent on the success of
larger settlements. Therefore,
success in these areas may help
support rural areas, which are
recognised in many respects as
being commuter towns. The main
focus of policy on rural areas is to
protect their character, individuality
and size, but appropriate
development will be permitted.

None identified.
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Table H.8 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS9

Policy SS9: Bridlington Coastal sub area
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing key
facilities, including heath facilities or additional
areas of recreation, are dealt through the Core
Strategy development policies.

2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The policy manages the location,
type and planning of new housing in
Bridlington's coastal sub-area which
together with improved movement
and economic diversification aspects
of the policy, could lead to a minor
reduction in social exclusion and an
improvement in equality of
opportunity.

None identified.

4

To improve
accessibility and public
transport links to key
services and
employment areas



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

By directing most future
development into Bridlington town
centre, this policy will enable better
natural accessibility of people to
services and employment. The
policy follows on from an Integrated
Transport Plan which is currently
being implemented. Whilst this will
improve accessibility for road users,
there are few policies relating to
public transport other than broad
plans for improved bus access.
Incorporated rail sidings at Carnaby
Industrial will have limited direct
public transport benefits. Other Core
Strategy policies promote
sustainable transport modes use.

None identified.
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Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Housing affordability is an issue
which is addressed through Policy
HBHM2. This policy does not talk
explicitly about affordable housing,
but it provides some support to its
delivery through general housing
provisions.

None identified.



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The policy seeks to provide housing
which goes part of the way towards
ensuring that employees and skills
stay local. However, there is nothing
in the policy that addresses
educational facilities or spin offs that
might be gained from economic
growth.

None identified.

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

-

-

Indirect positive effects of the policy
arise from the policies to promote
bus transport, a park and ride out of
town and rail sidings at Carnaby
Industrial Estate. However, the
policy focuses mostly on enabling
better access for car users with
implications for air quality. The
promotion of housing, tourism and
out of town employment uses (e.g.
Bessingby Industrial Estate) may
also lead to increased traffic and
worsened air quality. However, this
may be offset to some extent
through the implementation of other
Core Strategy policies which support
more sustainable means of
transport.

None identified.

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

6

To maintain overall
levels of education and
skills and retain local
highly skilled labour

7

To improve air quality
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8

To reduce the growth
of road traffic



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

-

-

Direct positive effects of the policy
arise from the policies to promote
bus transport, a park and ride out of
town and rail sidings at Carnaby
Industrial Estate. However, the
policy focuses mostly on enabling
better access for car users, which
may increase road traffic. The
promotion of housing, tourism and
out of town employment uses (e.g.
Bessingby Industrial Estate) may
also lead to increased traffic.
However, this may be offset to some
extent through the implementation of
other Core Strategy policies which
support more sustainable means of
transport.

None identified.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

None identified.

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste sent
to landfill



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

This policy has the potential to
provide positive sustainability
effects. The main focus of the policy
is upon strengthening the role of
Bridlington, using a sequential test
for town centre uses outside the
town centre itself. This will also
protect agricultural land. The policy
also seeks a coastal rollback policy
to avoid further development in
coastal erosion zones.
The development of housing and
employment sites will create waste
both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term
during operation. These effects will
be offset to some extent through the
requirements of the other policies SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE8 (Sustainable construction)
and HQE10 (Sustainable Waste
Management).

10

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition
wastes. This could include setting out the merits
of developing carefully planned construction and
environmental management plans for major
projects (CEMP).
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11

To improve the quality
of local fresh water
resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

Additional built development
presents a minor risk of
exacerbating existing pollution
issues and potentially giving rise to
adverse effects against the
objective. Pollution may also
increase where there is an increase
in car trips. During construction and
operation, there will be an increase
in demand of fresh water resources.

None identified.

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions
and increasing extent
of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

None identified.

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by developing
in a way that reduces
risk from flooding and
coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use by
increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy

?

Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

Additional built development will
increase the levels of atmospheric
GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through
transport generation. The policy
does partially offset this through bus
schemes, park and ride and support
for renewable schemes. Further
mitigation will be achieved through
the requirements of the other
policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development), HQE8 (Sustainable
construction), HQE7 (Renewable
Energy), SS7 (Connecting people
and places) and PE5 (Sustainable
transport).
The policy has acknowledged flood
risks in the area, principally through
tidal erosion south of Bridlington.
The policy seeks to rollback
development away from risk zones.
Other policies (SS1: Sustainable
development/Climate change,
HQE6: Managing environmental
hazards) set out more spicific
measures for developments to
reduce their contribution to flood
risk, e.g. through the use of SUDs.
Any increase in trip generation
would increase the GHG emissions
related to transportation. This may
be offset to some degree by
concentrating development at higher
densities. The policy also supports
the expansion of non-car transport
schemes and renewable schemes.

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version
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Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+/-

+

15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology

?

16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy does make some
reference to balancing biodiversity
against recreation and rural
development but there may be some
negative effects. Development is
concentrated in existing centres and
avoiding other designations such as
coastal areas may benefit
biodiversity. Potential negative
effects will be offset to some extent
through the requirements of the
other policies - SS1 (Sustainable
Development), HQE4 (Biodiversity
and Geodiversity) and HQE5
(Strengthening Green
Infrastructure).
The policy makes several references
to the need to retain historical
character and individuality of centres
and some development will be away
from those assets of highest value.

None identified.

The policy focuses development in
existing centres, principally
Bridlington. Development will be
steered away from vulnerable
coastal zones, which have
landscape character of their own.
However, some negative effects
could arise out of, say, increased
traffic.

None identified.

None identified.
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18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

The policy seeks to promote
economic development and
competitiveness and therefore is
strongly supportive of this
sustainability objective. The policy
identifies the key economic sectors
and industrial estates and seeks to
promote and protect them, and
provide further support through
employment land, and wider housing
and transport policies which will
improve the sustainability of labour
supply and access. There is specific
mention on the quantity of
floorspaces needed and policies to
ensure the town centre of Bridlington
is not undermined by competing
uses.

None identified.

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

Whilst the policy in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and
clusters that are already established,
the policy does provide support for
increased diversity of business. This
includes support for diversification of
tourism (e.g. business tourism),
manufacturing, food and drink and
storage and distribution. The marina
proposal will also assist in this
respect.

None identified.

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy wording has an emphasis
towards the regeneration of
Bridlington, with only limited
reference to Kilham and Beeford.
However, success for Bridlington
may help support rural areas and
there may be wider benefits due to
increased tourism and leisure. The
main focus of policy on rural areas is
to protect their character,
individuality and size, but
appropriate development will be
permitted.

None identified.

?
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Table H.9 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS10

Policy SS10: Driffield & Wolds sub area
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing key facilities,
including heath facilities or additional areas of
recreation, are dealt through the Core Strategy
development policies.

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

2

To reduce crime and the
fear of crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The sub area has a low population density
and access and public transport are limited.
However, economic and housing policies will
help improve the area as a place to live and
work, particularly Driffield, and therefore could
lead to a minor reduction in social exclusion
and an improvement in equality of
opportunity.

None identified.

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The sub area has a low population density
and access and public transport are limited.
The policy does seek to ensure that the sub
area is well connected to the rest of East
Riding and other important regional centres
and supporting improvement to overall
transport infrastructure which should result in
positive effects in improving accessibility for
the Driffield & Wolds sub area.

None identified.

5

To improve housing
affordability

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The sub area is currently more affordable
than the rest of East Riding. The policy will
provide additional housing, mostly in Driffield.
It is assumed that the policy will not provide
much affordable housing due to the nature of
the rural communities and imperatives such
as maintaining scale, and therefore the
potential effects are unclear.

None identified.
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6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and
retain local highly skilled
labour

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy seeks to provide some housing
which goes part of the way towards ensuring
that employees and skills stay local.
However, there is nothing in the policy that
addresses educational facilities or spin offs
that might be gained from economic growth.

None identified.

7

To improve air quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Protecting the rural sub-area from over
development will help to protect and improve
air quality and there may be small benefits
from promoting bus journeys. However, traffic
generation, tourism and small scale
developments may affect air quality.

None identified.

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Limited public transport policies but protection
of rural areas from over development will help
limit the extent of car trips. On the other
hand, these effects may be offset by
promoting development of housing in Driffield
and tourism, which will generate traffic.

None identified.

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

None identified.

To reduce waste arisings
and the amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

This policy has the potential to provide
positive sustainability effects by protecting
rural land and concentrating development in
Driffield and other areas of economic
importance such as the Hutton Cranswick
Industrial estate.
The development of housing and employment
sites will create waste both during demolition
and construction, and in the long-term during
operation. It is likely that this will partly go
towards landfill where recycling or reuse is not
possible. However, development will not be
on the same scale as the Major Haltemprice
settlements or Beverley and hence effects are
not considered to be significant.

10
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The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition
wastes. This could include setting out the merits
of developing carefully planned construction and
environmental management plans for major
projects (CEMP).
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11

To improve the quality of
local fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

Additional built development and associated
footfall within the catchment presents a minor
risk of exacerbating existing pollution issues.
Pollution may also increase where there is an
increase in car trips. During construction and
operation, there will be an increase in demand
of fresh water resources. However,
development will not be on the same scale as
the Major Haltemprice settlements or
Beverley and hence effects are not
considered to be significant.

None identified.

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

Additional built development will increase the
levels of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through
increased energy demand and through
transport generation. These effects will be
offset to some extent through the
requirements of the other policies - SS1
(Sustainable Development), HQE8
(Sustainable construction), HQE7 (Renewable
Energy), SS7 (Connecting people and places)
and PE5 (Sustainable transport).

None identified.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by
developing in a way that
reduces risk from flooding
and coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

The policy has acknowledged flood risk as a
major issue in the area although it is not clear
how this affects the planned spatial
distribution of development. Development in
this sub area may contribute to increased
flood risk through surface water runoff. Other
policies (SS1: Sustainable
development/Climate change, HQE6:
Managing environmental hazards) set out
more spicific measures for developments to
reduce their contribution to flood risk, e.g.
through the use of SUDs.

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

Any increase in trip generation would increase
the GHG emissions related to transportation.
This may be offset to some degree by
concentrating development at higher
densities, and there is expected to be less
development in this sub area than others
anyway.

None identified.
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15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, together
with explicit references to key landscape and
biodiversity features which should ensure the
protection of local biodiversity.

None identified.

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

None identified.

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy makes several references to the
need to retain character and individuality of
rural areas and centres such as Driffield
Riverhead. The policy also steers
development away from those assets of
highest value such as the Wolds.
The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, together
with explicit references to key landscape and
biodiversity features.

18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy aims to support and diversify the
local economy and the policy talks about
extending the River Hull corridor. However,
the scale of benefits brought about by the
policy are unlikely to be as large as other subareas and proposals for the sub-area are
more modest but nevertheless positive.

None identified.

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Whilst the policy in some respects
concentrates on those sectors and clusters
that are already established, the policy does
provide support for increased diversity of
business. This includes a night-time economy
and the development of the Riverhead area of
Driffield. However, it is unclear currently how
this will be achieved, e.g. through improved
public transport or provision of employment
land.

None identified.

20

To support the renaissance
of rural areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy has an emphasis towards the
regeneration of Driffield with only limited
reference to other parts of the sub-area.
However, success for Driffield and other parts
of East Riding may help support rural areas
and there may be wider benefits due to
increased tourism and leisure. The main
focus of policy on rural areas is to protect their
character, individuality and size, but
appropriate development will be permitted.

None identified.
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None identified.
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Table H.10 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS11

Policy SS11: Goole and Humberhead Levels sub area
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing key
facilities, including heath facilities or additional
areas of recreation, are dealt through the Core
Strategy development policies.

2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups



None identified.

4

To improve
accessibility and
public transport links
to key services and
employment areas

5

To improve housing
affordability

Deprivation is acknowledged as an
issue and the economic, social and
transport facets of this policy should
help to deliver a minor reduction in
social exclusion and an
improvement in equality of
opportunity.
Multi-modal transport in this sub
area is already good and the policy
looks to protect and enhance this
feature of the sub-area through,
amongst other things, improved rail
capacity and improved port
facilities. The policy focuses on
those key economic assets of the
sub-area though it could be clearer
as to how this relates to social
objectives such as reducing
inequality of access to jobs.
Housing is already relatively
affordable and there is a weak
housing market in the area, and
therefore this policy does not
deliberately seek to provide for
affordable housing. However, the
policy seeks to make intentions to
create a better balance and mix of
housing.

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

 Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

?
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None identified.

None identified.
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6

To maintain overall
levels of education
and skills and retain
local highly skilled
labour

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

7

To improve air
quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

8

To reduce the
growth of road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

10
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The policy seeks to provide some
housing which goes part of the way
towards ensuring that employees
and skills stay local. However,
there is nothing in the policy that
addresses educational facilities or
spin offs that might be gained from
economic growth.
Indirect positive effects of the policy
arise from the policies to promote
different non-car transport projects
(e.g. multi-modal transfer and
increased rail capacity). However,
road usage and networks are
clearly an asset with the area,
which the policy is seeking to
capitalise on and therefore traffic
may not be reduced.
Positive effects of the policy arise
from the policies to promote
different non-car transport projects
(e.g. increased rail capacity).
However, road usage and networks
are clearly an asset with the area,
which the policy is seeking to
capitalise on and therefore traffic
may not be reduced.
This policy has the potential to
provide positive sustainability
effects through concentrating
development and regeneration in
existing centres such as Goole and
minimising greenfield and
agricultural land take. The policy
also responds to the challenges
faced by different places by flood
risk.
The development of housing and
employment sites will create waste
both during demolition and
construction, and in the long-term
during operation, although this will
be on a lesser scale than other
major focuses for change such as
Beverley and will be partially offset
through the implementation of the
other relevant policies.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

The HQE10 policy relating to sustainable waste
management should include reference to the
management of construction and demolition
wastes. This could include setting out the
merits of developing carefully planned
construction and environmental management
plans for major projects (CEMP).
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11

To improve the
quality of local fresh
water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

-

-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG
by reducing
emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

0

-

-

-

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by
developing in a way
that reduces risk
from flooding and
coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use
by increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Additional built development and
traffic risks affecting fresh water
resources. However, the scale of
development is less significant in
this area compared to other subareas. The policy also mentions
explicitly the need to safeguard the
integrity of the Sherwood
Sandstone aquifer.
Additional built development will
increase the levels of atmospheric
GHGs indirectly through increased
energy demand and through
transport generation, though this
will partly be offset by some of the
transport proposals within the policy
and other policies in the Core
strategy dealing with sustainable
transport and high quality design.
The policy has acknowledged flood
risk as a major issue in the area
and this is one of the factors for the
lower scale of development here
and its planned spatial distribution.
Nevertheless, development in this
sub area may still contribute to
increased flood risk through surface
water runoff.
Any increase in trip generation
would increase the GHG emissions
related to transportation. This may
be offset to some degree by
concentrating development at
higher densities and by the public
transport proposals for the subarea.
Furthermore, there is expected to
be less development in this sub
area than others.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important
wildlife habitats, and
to conserve geology

?

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy emphasises a limited
spread and concentrated scale of
development. Avoiding other
designations such as areas of flood
risk may benefit biodiversity.
Potential negative effects will be
offset to some extent through the
requirements of the other policies SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE4 (Biodiversity and
Geodiversity) and HQE5
(Strengthening Green
Infrastructure).
The policy makes few references to
heritage assets and their settings.
The policy emphasises appropriate
development but does not make
explicit reference to heritage
issues. However, potential effects
should be offset through the
requirements of the other policies SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE1 (Integrated High Quality
Design), HQE2 (Promoting a High
Quality Landscape) and HQE3
(Valuing Our Heritage).
The policy emphasises a limited
spread and concentrated scale of
development. Avoiding other
designations such as areas of flood
risk may benefit landscape and
countryside quality.
The policy aims to support the local
economy and makes a few
references to where interventions
will be prioritised, particularly on
those key existing sectors and
strategic sites. However, the scale
of benefits brought about by the
policy are unlikely to be as large as
other sub-areas.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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19

To increase diversity
of employment



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policy aims to support the local
economy and makes a few
references to where interventions
will be prioritised. However, the
scale of benefits brought about by
the policy are unlikely to be as large
as other sub-areas and it is
perhaps not very clear into which
sectors or industries diversification
will occur.
The policy has an emphasis
towards the regeneration of Goole
with only limited reference to other
parts of the sub-area. The policy
appears to prioritise regional and
national transport networks and it is
not clear what improvements to
local accessibility will be for rural
communities. However, success for
Goole and other parts of East
Riding may help support rural
areas. The main focus of policy on
rural areas is to protect their
character, individuality and size, but
appropriate development will be
permitted.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table H.11 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS12

Policy SS12: Holderness and Southern Coastal
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

Assessment

Mag

Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

To reduce health
inequalities

-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

0

3

To reduce social
exclusion and
improve equality of
opportunity amongst
social groups



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

4

To improve
accessibility and
public transport links
to key services and
employment areas



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

5

To improve housing
affordability



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Low

SA
Objective
1

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

0

No obvious effects.

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing
key facilities, including heath
facilities or additional areas of
recreation, are dealt through the
Core Strategy development
policies.
None identified.

+

+

+

Deprivation is acknowledged as an issue,
particularly in Withernsea and the economic,
social and transport facets of this policy
should help to deliver a minor reduction in
social exclusion and an improvement in
equality of opportunity.

None identified.

+

+

+

+

General accessibility to the area is a
weakness and public transport in particular is
poor. This policy seeks to ensure the sub
area is well connected to the rest of East
Riding and the Regional City to reduce the
effects of peripherality resulting in positive
but not significant effects.

None identified.

+

+

+

+

The policy seeks to provide some housing
although over the sub-area there is relatively
little compared to other sub-areas. The
policy will provide for a greater mix of
housing.

None identified.
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6

To maintain overall
levels of education
and skills and retain
local highly skilled
labour

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy seeks to provide some housing
and employment which goes part of the way
towards ensuring that employees and skills
stay local. There is also an explicit desire to
provide housing to encourage people to stay
within the town. However, there is nothing in
the policy that addresses educational
facilities or spin offs that might be gained
from economic growth.

None identified.

7

To improve air
quality

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Indirect positive effects of the policy arise
from the policies to promote different non-car
transport projects (e.g. bus transport).
However, it is clear that there will still be a
reliance on car travel and therefore it is
unlikely that traffic will decrease, potentially
affecting air quality.

None identified.

8

To reduce the
growth of road traffic

?

Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Indirect positive effects of the policy arise
from the policies to promote different non-car
transport projects (e.g. bus transport).
However, it is clear that there will still be a
reliance on car travel.

None identified.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy has the potential to provide
positive sustainability effects through
concentrating development and regeneration
in existing centres such as Withernsea and
minimising greenfield and agricultural land
take. The policy also responds to the
challenges faced by different places by flood
risk.

None identified.

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste
sent to landfill



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The development of housing and
employment sites will create waste both
during demolition and construction, and in
the long-term during operation, although this
will be on a lesser scale than other major
focuses for change such as Beverley and will
be partially offset through the implementation
of the other relevant policies.

The HQE10 policy relating to
sustainable waste management
should include reference to the
management of construction and
demolition wastes. This could
include setting out the merits of
developing carefully planned
construction and environmental
management plans for major
projects (CEMP).

10
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11

To improve the
quality of local fresh
water resources



12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG
by reducing
emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks

13

SubReg

MTLT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

Additional built development and traffic risks
affecting fresh water resources. However,
the scale of development is less significant in
this area compared to other sub-areas. The
policy also mentions explicitly the need to
safeguard marine water quality, especially
that which would impact on quality near
beaches and nature conservation
designations.

None identified.

 Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

0

-

-

-

Additional built development will increase the
levels of atmospheric GHGs indirectly
through increased energy demand and
through transport generation, though this is
not on the same extent as other sub-areas.
Additionally, these effects will be further
offset by other policies in the Core strategy
dealing with sustainable transport and high
quality design.

None identified.

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by
developing in a way
that reduces risk
from flooding and
coastal erosion



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

The policy has acknowledged flood risk as a
major issue in the area and this is one of the
factors for the lower scale of development
here and its planned roll back retreat from
the coast. Nevertheless, development in this
sub area may still contribute to increased
flood risk through surface water runoff.

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use
by increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy

?

SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+/-

+/-

+/-

Any increase in trip generation would
increase the GHG emissions related to
transportation. This may be offset to some
degree by concentrating development at
higher densities and by renewable energy in
the locality. Furthermore, there is expected
to be less development in this sub area than
others.

None identified.

15

To protect and
enhance biodiversity
and important
wildlife habitats, and
to conserve geology



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, and
makes explicit references to key biodiversity
features of local, regional and national
importance. Avoiding other designations
such as areas of flood risk may benefit
biodiversity. The policy aims to avoid effects
on the Hornsea Mere SPA designation.

None identified.
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16

To protect and
enhance heritage
assets and their
settings



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

There is a deliberate attempt to improve the
quality of the public realm and that includes
Withernsea and Hornsea, the latter of which
would have a new promenade.

None identified.

17

To protect and
enhance the
countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

None identified.

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East
Riding



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development. Avoiding
other designations such as areas of flood
risk may benefit landscape and countryside
quality.
The policy aims to support the local economy
and makes reference to where interventions
will be prioritised, including particular sectors
(e.g. tourism) and places. There is a clear
enough specification of the policy to deem
this to be beneficial against this sustainability
objective.

19

To increase diversity
of employment



SubReg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

The policy identifies those sectors where
diversification could occur, including
traditional sectors and emerging sectors
such as renewable energy.

None identified.

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The policy has an emphasis towards the
regeneration of Hornsea and Withernsea
with only limited reference to other parts of
the sub-area. Iit is not clear what
improvements to local accessibility will be for
rural communities. However, success for
some Local Service Centres may help
support rural areas, and there is also
reference to the need to improve the tourist
economy, which will have flow on benefits for
rural areas.

None identified.
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Table H.12 - Detailed assessment of Spatial Strategy Policy SS13

Policy SS13: Vale of York sub area
For policy text refer to Table 9.4 in report
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Summary of Effects

Recommendations/Mitigation

1

To reduce health
inequalities

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Health relevant aspects of providing
key facilities, including heath
facilities or additional areas of
recreation, are dealt through the
Core Strategy development policies.

2

To reduce crime and
the fear of crime

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

3

To reduce social
exclusion and improve
equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

None identified.

4

To improve
accessibility and public
transport links to key
services and
employment areas



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+

+

+

Deprivation is not explicitly acknowledged as an
issue for the Vale of York. However, economic,
social and transport facets of this policy should
help to deliver a minor reduction in social
exclusion and an improvement in equality of
opportunity.
The policy describes good accessibility from
certain part of the sub area to other areas in
East Riding but makes reference to access
within it. However, improvements to the A1079
will improve general accessibility, as will the
Beverley to York rail line, though there is
considerable uncertainty around this and few
other public transport measures in the interim.

5

To improve housing
affordability



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The policy seeks to provide housing particularly
at Pocklington and Market Weighton. It also
supports housing targeted at first time buyers.

None identified.

6

To maintain overall
levels of education and
skills and retain local
highly skilled labour



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy seeks to provide some housing and
employment which goes part of the way towards
ensuring that employees and skills stay local,
especially in Market Weighton where out
commuting is a particular issue. However, there
is nothing in the policy that addresses
educational facilities or spin offs that might be
gained from economic growth.

None identified.
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7

To improve air quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy is likely to lead to negative effects
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which
will result in increased traffic and effecst on air
quality. However, there are plans to reduce the
need to commute which could offset traffic
growth. Furtehr support will be provided through
the implementation of other Core Strategy
policies which support more sustainable means
of transport.

None identified.

8

To reduce the growth of
road traffic

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

The policy is likely to lead to negative effects
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which
will result in increased traffic and effecst on air
quality. However, there are plans to reduce the
need to commute which could offset traffic
growth. Furtehr support will be provided through
the implementation of other Core Strategy
policies which support more sustainable means
of transport.

None identified.

9

To encourage more
efficient use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy has the potential to provide positive
sustainability effects through concentrating
development existing successful centres such
as Market Weighton.

None identified.

10

To reduce waste
arisings and the
amount of waste sent
to landfill



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The development of housing and employment
sites will create waste both during demolition
and construction, and in the long-term during
operation. These effects will be offset to some
extent through the requirements of the other
policies - SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE8 (Sustainable construction) and HQE10
(Sustainable Waste Management).

The HQE10 policy relating to
sustainable waste management
should include reference to the
management of construction and
demolition wastes. This could
include setting out the merits of
developing carefully planned
construction and environmental
management plans for major
projects (CEMP).

11

To improve the quality
of local fresh water
resources



SubReg

MT-LT

Temp

Med

0

-

-

-

Additional built development and traffic risks
affecting fresh water resources. However, the
scale of development is less significant in this
area compared to other sub-areas. The policy
also mentions explicitly the need to safeguard
marine water quality, especially that which
would impact on quality near beaches and
nature conservation designations.

None identified.
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12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by
reducing emissions and
increasing extent of
carbon sinks

 Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

-

-

-

Additional built development will increase the
levels of atmospheric GHGs indirectly through
increased energy demand and through transport
generation. These effects will be offset to some
extent through the requirements of the other
policies - SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE8 (Sustainable construction), HQE7
(Renewable Energy), SS7 (Connecting people
and places) and PE5 (Sustainable transport).

None identified.

13

To minimise the
impacts of climate
change by developing
in a way that reduces
risk from flooding and
coastal erosion



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

The policy has acknowledged flooding as a low
risk in most parts of the sub area. Nevertheless,
development in this sub area may still contribute
to increased flood risk through surface water
runoff.

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon
based energy use by
increasing energy
efficiency and
production of
renewable energy



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The policy is likely to lead to negative impacts
due to the support for the A1047 upgrade, which
will result in increased traffic and hence
increased energy use. In addition, there are
plans for housing and employment growth.
However, there are plans to reduce the need to
commute which could offset traffic growth. In
addition, potential negative effects will be offset
to some extent through the requirements of the
other policies - SS1 (Sustainable Development),
HQE4 (Biodiversity and Geodiversity) and HQE5
(Strengthening Green Infrastructure).

None identified.

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and
important wildlife
habitats, and to
conserve geology



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development, and makes
explicit references to key biodiversity features of
local, regional and national importance. Avoiding
other designations such as areas of landscape
importance may benefit biodiversity.

None identified.

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and
their settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy balances the need to expand
employment and housing at certain sites like
Pocklington with the desire to retain individuality
and character and protect historical assets.

None identified.
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17

To protect and enhance
the countryside and
landscape quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policy emphasises a limited spread and
concentrated scale of development. There is
specific mention of landscapes of importance
and the policy at least attempts to protect these.

None identified.

18

To maintain and
strengthen the
economy of East Riding



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

The policy aims to support the local economy
and makes reference to where interventions will
be prioritised, including particular sectors (e.g.
tourism and creative industries) and places.
There is a clear enough specification of the
policy to deem this to be beneficial against this
sustainability objective and housing and
transport improvements help support this policy.

None identified.

19

To increase diversity of
employment



SubReg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

The policy identifies those sectors where
diversification could occur, including current and
emerging sectors.

None identified.

20

To support the
renaissance of rural
areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The policy has an emphasis towards on Market
Weighton and Pocklington with only limited
reference to other parts of the sub-area. It is not
clear what improvements to local accessibility
will be for rural communities. However, success
for some Local Service Centres may help
support rural areas, and there is also reference
to the need to improve the tourist economy,
which will have flow on benefits for rural areas.

None identified.
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Appendix I – Development Policies Detailed Assessments
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I.1.1

This section presents the findings of the detailed assessment of the development policies as set out in the Preferred Approach Core Strategy. The policies
have been grouped into the Policy Components under the relevant topics. Each table contains predictions and evaluation of effects for each SA objective,
in accordance with the methodology described in Section 2 of the main SA report, together with a commentary/explanation of the assessment and
references to the mitigation measures and recommendations detailed in Section 9. Table I.1 below explains the terms and symbols used in the tables.
Table I.1 – Assessment Tables – Terms and Symbols

Terms
Mag
Scale
T/P

Magnitude
Magnitude
Geographic extent




Temporary/permanent
-

Cert

Certainty

Certainty

Scale
Major
positive
Minor
positive
No
effect

Local
SubReg
Reg/Nat

Sub-area of East
Riding
East Riding and
surrounding districts
Yorkshire and
Humber and beyond

Duration
ST-MT
ST-LT
MT-LT

Short term Medium term
Medium term Long term
Medium term Long term

Assessment

Permanence
Temp Temporary

Low

+++

Strongly positive

Perm

Med

++

High

+

Moderately
positive
Slightly positive

Permanent

Unclear effects

ST

Short term

0

No effect



Minor
negative

MT

Medium term

-

Slightly negative



Major
negative

LT

Long term

--

Moderately
negative

?

ST

Short term

MT

Medium term

---

Strongly negative

LT

Long term

+/-

Summary assessment

n/a

Combination of
positive and
negative effects /
neutral effect
Not assessed

Sm
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Table I.1 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 1: Housing

Housing
HBHM1 – Providing a mix of housing on new housing developments
HBHM2 – Meeting the need for affordable housing
HBHM3 – Developing for the needs of gypsies and travellers
HBHM4 – The efficient use of land
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

Policies within the Component include a
range of measures aimed at directing new
housing development, including gypsy and
traveller sites, to areas of identified need,
well related to existing settlements and
thus offering access to facilities and
services available. This should include
health facilities (increasingly over time
assuming the implementation of other
Development policies is focused on
increasing primary care and mixed use
community facilities). Policies relating to
density also reflect an appreciation of a
need for access to facilities and services to
drive increased density; and the gypsy and
traveller policy offers potential for a
considerable improvement in the standard
of provision.

None identified.

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

++

++

Matters of design are addressed through
other plan policies and include reference to
secured by design. The gypsy and
traveller policy also reflects the need to
ensure the LDF promotes integration
between traveller and settled communities,
which is an approach that should help to
diffuse tensions/address perceptions and
fears.

None identified.

1

To reduce health inequalities



Sub-Reg

2

To reduce crime and the fear
of crime



Local
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3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas

5

To improve housing
affordability

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

+++

++

The policies within the component aim to
secure sufficient and high quality housing
provision for a broad range of groups,
accessing the market, social housing and
specialist housing (e.g. gypsy and traveller
and extra-care housing). Combined with
references to locating sites close to
facilities and services in existing
settlements, there is the potential for
considerable benefits against the objective.

None identified.



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Matters of transport are addressed through
other plan policies and include emphasis
on increasing accessibility and reducing the
need to travel. The housing policies also
include reference to ensuring access to
services and facilities through locational
principles, which should deliver some
benefits against the objective.

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

Increasing provision of affordable housing,
linked to needs assessment, is a key
element of this component. The scope of
the policies is also sufficiently broad to
capture a wide range of housing needs.
Significant benefits are predicted.

None identified.



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

The housing policies aim to match
provision to the known characteristics of
the local housing sub-market areas. By
responding to a combination of need and
demand, there is potential for the policies
to assist in efforts to retain skilled labour.
There is no direct link between the
component and the provision of education.

None identified.
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7

To improve air quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

-

-

-

Matters of design and transport are
addressed through other plan policies and
are broadly in line with the objective.
However, insofar as the policy seeks
increased provision to meet needs, there is
predicted to be a net increase in trip
generation and the introduction of
additional emissions sources (including
buildings) into new locations, with the
potential for localised adverse impacts.

The impact of housing development on air quality
will be dependent upon effective implementation of
Code for Sustainable Homes; and ensuring
sustainable transport choices are available to key
destinations from the outset of development. Colocation and the creation of mixed use
communities could also be of benefit.

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

-

-

-

See comments relating to SA Objectives 4
and 7.

Co-location/mixed use developments can also
assist in reducing the need to travel, particularly by
car; and design of development to enable home
working could also convey benefits (e.g. through
Code for Sustainable Homes).

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Sub-Reg

STMT

Temp

Med

++

+

+/-

+

Policy HBHM4 relates specifically to
ensuring the efficient use of land for
housing development - density standards
are set at a minimum of 30dph and are
intended to vary in accordance with levels
of service provision and character. A PDL
target is also set to contribute to the overall
regional target. However, brownfield sites
will be increasingly scarce over the plan
period.

Monitoring will be needed to ensure that PDL
targets are met and the policy is not exploited to
allow lower densities based on 'rural character'.

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Matters of design (e.g. Code for
Sustainable Homes) and sustainable waste
management are addressed through other
plan policies and promote adherence to the
waste management hierarchy. In
combination with the housing component,
the overall waste arising are likely to rise,
even though waste arisings per capita
should decrease.

None identified.

10
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11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

-

--

-

Matters relating to design (e.g. Code for
Sustainable Homes), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are addressed
through other plan policies. These include
a range of relevant safeguards; however,
the housing component will increase
overall built development levels and,
increasingly over time, is likely to result in
greenfield development (the PDL target is
35%, thus at least 65% of development
may be on greenfield land).

It is acknowledged that the East Riding cannot
accommodate all housing needs on PDL and the
target reflects the rural nature of the area.
However, effective enforcement of the policies
should aim to prioritise brownfield development,
thus maximising the potential for greenfield
development to benefit from phasing that requires
higher environmental design performance as the
plan period progresses (i.e. in the longer term).

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

-

--

-

See comments related to SA Objective 7.
Matters relating to the provision of Green
Infrastructure and increased
biodiversity/open spaces are addressed
through other plan policies. A range of
positive effects are predicted, which may
partially offset increased GHG emissions
associated with housing and trip
generation, but overall effects are
considered adverse.

The impact of housing development on GHG
emissions will be dependent upon effective
implementation of Code for Sustainable Homes;
ensuring sustainable transport choices are
available to key destinations from the outset of
development; co-location and the creation of mixed
use communities to reduce the need to travel; and
the effectiveness of 'greening' in increasing the
carbon sink and offsetting development of
greenfield sites.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk
from flooding and coastal
erosion



Local

MT-LT

Perm

High

+

+

++

++

Matters relating to design (e.g. Code for
Sustainable Homes), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are addressed
through other plan policies. These include
a range of relevant safeguards. In
combination with such policies, the housing
component is predicted to adhere to the SA
Objective and reflect local circumstances.

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

Matters relating to design (e.g. requirement
to adhere to Code for Sustainable Homes
and attain energy credits) and increasing
the production of energy from renewable
sources are addressed through other plan
policies. Targets become more stringent
over the plan period and the prediction of
effects reflects this.

None identified.
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15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

--

--

--

Matters relating to the development of
Green Infrastructure and biodiversity/open
space are addressed through other plan
policies and are broadly compatible with
the SA Objective. However, there will be
increasing pressure on greenfield land to
deliver the housing requirement in
accordance with a PDL target of 35%, thus
some adverse effects are predicted,
increasing over time.

See comments relating to SA Objective 9.

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

--

--

Matters relating to the protection of the
historic environment and assets in East
Riding are addressed through other plan
policies and are broadly compatible with
the SA Objective. The housing component
has the potential to work positively with
these policies; however, there is a risk that
incremental changes and increased
greenfield development pressure could
give rise to adverse effects over the
medium to longer term.

The Core Strategy identifies potential tensions
between the delivery of sustainable design
aspirations and protection of heritage assets. A
flexible and practical approach will need to be
taken to ensure that acceptable compromises are
made to maximise benefits and this will need to be
checked through monitoring. This is particularly
relevant in ensuring that cumulative effects of
incremental changes are identified and addressed
in a timely manner.

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

 Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

High

-

--

---

--

Matters relating to the protection of the
countryside and landscape setting are
addressed through other plan polices and
are broadly compatible with the SA
Objective. However, the area is
predominantly rural and housing policies
indicate that up to 65% of housing
requirements may be met on greenfield
sites. This is predicted to have adverse
effects through loss of biodiversity and the
introduction of both homes as well as
supporting infrastructure into new areas.
These impacts may not be fully mitigated.
Effects are also considered likely to
increase in severity over time.

Policies seek to safeguard landscape character
through a range of design and landscaping
approaches; however, the overall net loss of rural
land to development cannot be avoided if housing
targets are to be met. This will require careful
monitoring, particularly in terms of cumulative
and/or disproportionate distribution of effects.
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18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding



19

To increase diversity of
employment
To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

20



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Insofar as the housing component includes
policies designed to enable the creation of
housing in response to identified needs,
known demand and in line with the overall
characteristics of the housing market subareas, there is potential for the approach to
increase the attractiveness of East Riding
as a place to live. This could convey some
benefits in terms of retaining the
workforce/appealing to new workers.

None identified.

Local

ST-LT

Perm

High

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

The spatial distribution of housing is
addressed through other policies in the
plan. However, the policies within the
housing component include mechanisms to
enable rural exception sites to be
developed, which could convey
considerable benefits in terms of enhancing
vitality in rural communities.

None identified.
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Table I.2 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 2: Economy

Economy
PE1 – Supporting the East Riding Economy
PE2 – Encouraging growth and diversification of the rural economy
PE3 – Developing and diversifying the visitor economy
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear
of crime



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

++

++

++

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

Minor positive effects on wellbeing
are likely due to an improved
access to employment and potential
improvement in deprivation levels.
Matters of design are addressed
through other plan policies and
include reference to secured by
design, supported by SPD. Insofar
as increased employment
opportunities may help to tackle
unemployment, there may also be
benefits over the medium to longer
term.
The policies within the component
aim to deliver high quality and
diverse employment, offering
opportunities for a broad range of
groups (i.e. ranging from
professional and managerial
through to flexible part-time
skilled/semi-skilled) to gain
employment, in turn delivering the
potential for increased social
engagement. Policies should also
work with the spatial strategy and
build on the findings of the
employment land study to match
provision to spatially distinct needs.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas



5

-

6

To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

7

To improve air quality

Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

-

-

-
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Matters of transport are addressed
through other plan policies and
include emphasis on increasing
accessibility and reducing the need
to travel. The economic policies
also include reference to ensuring
provision is well-connected to
markets, promoting town centre
vitality and viability and developing
critical mass in rural areas through
diversification, which should deliver
some benefits against the objective.
No obvious effects.
The economic policies aim to match
provision to the known
characteristics of the local
employment market based on the
employment land review process.
By responding to a combination of
need and demand, there is potential
for the policies to assist in efforts to
retain skilled labour by increasing
the range of job opportunities
across a number of sectors. There
is no direct link between the
component and the provision of
education, although increased job
opportunities may increase
vocational training.
Matters of design and transport are
addressed through other plan
policies and are broadly in line with
the objective. However, insofar as
the policy seeks increased provision
to meet needs, there is predicted to
be a net increase in trip generation
(including for commuting) and the
introduction of additional emissions
sources (including buildings) into
new locations, with the potential for
localised adverse impacts.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.

The impact of employment and tourism
development on air quality will be dependent upon
effective implementation of BREEAM; and ensuring
sustainable transport choices are available between
key destinations and settlements from the outset of
development. Co-location and the creation of mixed
use communities could also be of benefit.
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8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

See comments relating to SA
Objectives 4 and 7.

Parking policies and transport choices for
commuting will be key influencing factors controlling
road traffic growth arising from new economic
development. Restraint on provision should be
exercised; workplace travel plans should be
required; and co-location/mixed use developments
can also assist in reducing the need to travel,
particularly by car.

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

+

+

Consideration could be given to the inclusion of a
target for recycling of employment sites/PDL to
strengthen performance against this SA Objective.

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

The policies do not include any
specific targets promoting the reuse of PDL. However, reference is
made in PE1 to ensuring
development is within 'settlement
limits' and specific considerations
are included in PE2 governing
development in rural locations,
stating a preference for sites within
or immediately adjacent to existing
settlements. In PE3, there is a
similar preference for re-using
existing buildings in preference to
new-build; and roll-back site
release, although representing
greenfield landtake, is a necessary
response to other environmental
pressures. On balance, effects are
considered likely to be minor
beneficial but the policy could be
strengthened to improve
performance.
Matters of design (e.g. BREEAM)
and sustainable waste management
are addressed through other plan
policies and promote adherence to
the waste management hierarchy.
In combination with the economy
component, the overall waste
arising are likely to rise, even
though waste arisings per capita
should decrease.

10
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11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

Matters relating to design (e.g.
BREEAM), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are
addressed through other plan
policies. These include a range of
relevant safeguards; however, the
economy component will increase
overall built development levels
and, increasingly over time, is likely
to result in increased land-take
(either for built development or
associated infrastructure).

It is acknowledged that the East Riding has a limited
supply of brownfield land suitable for redevelopment
and there is a risk that it cannot accommodate all
economic growth aspirations on PDL. However,
effective enforcement of the policies should aim to
prioritise development within settlement limits (and
preferably brownfield), thus maximising the potential
for greenfield development to benefit from phasing
that requires higher environmental design
performance as the plan period progresses (i.e. in
the longer term).

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

High

-

--

--

--

See comments related to SA
Objective 7. Matters relating to the
provision of Green Infrastructure
and increased biodiversity/open
spaces are addressed through
other plan policies. A range of
positive effects are predicted, which
may partially offset increased GHG
emissions associated with
economic development and trip
generation, but overall effects are
considered adverse.

The impact of economic development on GHG
emissions will be dependent upon effective
implementation of BREEAM; ensuring sustainable
transport choices are available between
destinations and on core commuting routes from the
outset of development; co-location and the creation
of mixed use communities to reduce the need to
travel; and the effectiveness of 'greening' in
increasing the carbon sink and offsetting
development of greenfield sites.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Matters relating to design (e.g.
BREEAM), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are
addressed through other plan
policies. These include a range of
relevant safeguards. In
combination with such policies, the
economy component is predicted to
adhere to the SA Objective and
reflect local circumstances.

None identified.
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14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--
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Matters relating to design (e.g.
requirement to adhere to BREEAM
and attain 'very good' energy
accreditation) and increasing the
production of energy from
renewable sources are addressed
through other plan policies. Targets
become more stringent over the
plan period and the prediction of
effects reflects this.
Matters relating to the development
of Green Infrastructure and
biodiversity/open space are
addressed through other plan
policies and are broadly compatible
with the SA Objective. However,
there will be increasing pressure on
greenfield land to deliver the
economic development aspirations
as sites within existing settlement
limits are built out or prove
unsuitable for new economic
initiatives/technologies.
Consequently, some adverse
effects are predicted, increasing
over time.
Matters relating to the protection of
the historic environment and assets
in East Riding are addressed
through other plan policies and are
broadly compatible with the SA
Objective. The economy
component has the potential to
work positively with these policies;
however, there is a risk that
incremental changes and increased
greenfield development pressure
could give rise to adverse effects
over the medium to longer term.

None identified.

See comments relating to SA Objective 9.

The Core Strategy identifies potential tensions
between the delivery of sustainable design
aspirations and protection of heritage assets. A
flexible and practical approach will need to be taken
to ensure that acceptable compromises are made to
maximise benefits and this will need to be checked
through monitoring. This is particularly relevant in
ensuring that cumulative effects of incremental
changes are identified and addressed in a timely
manner.
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17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

 Sub-Reg

18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding



19

To increase diversity of
employment

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

--

---

--

Matters relating to the protection of
the countryside and landscape
setting are addressed through other
plan polices and are broadly
compatible with the SA Objective.
However, the area is predominantly
rural and there are no specific
targets for directing development to
brownfield sites. This, coupled with
the provision for development of
rural areas and tourism is predicted
to have adverse effects through
loss of biodiversity and the
introduction of both economic
development as well as supporting
infrastructure into new areas. These
impacts may not be fully mitigated.
Effects are also considered likely to
increase in severity over time.

Policies seek to safeguard landscape character
through a range of design and landscaping
approaches; however, the overall net loss of rural
land to development cannot be avoided if
employment and tourism development aspirations
are to be met. This will require careful monitoring,
particularly in terms of cumulative and/or
disproportionate distribution of effects.

Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

None identified.



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

+++

++

The policies within the component
are in accordance with the SA
Objective and significant benefits
are predicted.
The policies within the component
incorporate a range of measures
aimed at supporting a broad range
of specific sectors, in addition to
rural diversification and expansion
of the tourism appeal of the East
Riding. Significant beneficial effects
are predicted.



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

Policy PE2 is designed to support
rural diversification; and Policy PE3
promotes development of tourism,
much of which is key to catalysing
rural regeneration. Significant
beneficial effects are predicted.

None identified.
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Table I.3 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 3: Retail

Retail
PE4 – Supporting the Vitality and Viability of Town and District Centres and the retail economy
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear
of crime



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups



Local

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

++

+
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Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

Minor positive effects associated with
better provision of food and essential
goods outlets, especially in rural
areas.
.
The combined impact of the policies
will be to strengthen the role and
function of identified centres at a
range of scales from neighbourhood
through to town. Increased vitality
can have positive effects in terms of
increased surveillance and improved
perceptions of safety. Design
matters addressed in other policies.

None identified.

The policies within the component
are strongly focused on
strengthening retail in the centres
across East Riding; however, they
also include a preference for locating
non-retail town centres within the
established boundaries, where
accessibility is likely to be best. This
may provide some localised benefits
in terms of improved accessibility to
key services and facilities.

None identified.

None identified.
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4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas



5
6

To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

7

To improve air quality



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

The component includes policies that
aim to strengthen and cluster key
facilities and services in established
centres - this approach provides a
critical mass that aids the
establishment of effective public
transport routes by focusing trip
generators in a single location.
Transport matters are addressed
through other plan policies and are
supportive of improving accessibility
and public transport links to
complement the Retail component.
Positive effects are predicted.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

+

++

++

++

-

0

0

0

0

?

0

0

0

0

Dependent upon the type of uses
that come forward through the policy,
there may be some limited
opportunities for job creation in
professional/managerial roles.
However, there is insufficient
certainty to make this prediction.

None identified.

0

-

--

-

There is a tendency for air quality to
be lower in more densely developed
areas. The policies within the
component include measures to
promote increased development
densities and extended retail,
facilities and services within the
established centres, which will also
increase trip generation. Other plan
policies include measures to promote
sustainable transport and reduce the
carbon cost of new development
(e.g. through BREEAM); however, a
net adverse impact is predicted.

The impact of increased town centre development on
air quality will be dependent upon effective
implementation of BREEAM; and ensuring
sustainable transport choices are available between
key destinations and settlements from the outset of
development. Co-location and the creation of mixed
use communities could also be of benefit.

Local
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MTLT

Perm

Med

None identified.
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8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

--

--

--

See comments relating to SA
Objective 4 - a strengthened town
centre is likely to support improved
public transport; however, there is
likely to be a net increase in trips by
all modes, including road traffic
growth. In addition, new retail and
services/facilities will require
additional servicing trips, most likely
by LGVs and HGVs.

Parking policies and transport choices for accessing
key centres will be key influencing factors controlling
road traffic growth arising from new development.
Restraint on provision should be exercised where it
will not detract from viability; workplace travel plans
should be required; and co-location/mixed use
developments can also assist in reducing the need to
travel, particularly by car, and/or increasing potential
for linked trips.

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

The policies within the component
include a presumption in favour of
directing both town centre retail and
non-retail uses within the existing
centre boundaries, which should
assist in maximising the reoccupation of vacant space and reuse of PDL. This should deliver
some benefits against the objective.

None identified.

10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Matters of design (e.g. BREEAM)
and sustainable waste management
are addressed through other plan
policies and promote adherence to
the waste management hierarchy. In
combination with the retail
component, the overall effects should
be broadly compatible with the
objective.

None identified.

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

LT

Perm

Low

0

-

-

-

Matters relating to design (e.g.
BREEAM), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are
addressed through other plan
policies. These include a range of
relevant safeguards; however, the
retail component may increase
overall built development levels and,
increasingly over time, is likely to
result in increased land-take (either
for built development or associated
infrastructure).

It is acknowledged that the East Riding has a limited
supply of brownfield land suitable for redevelopment
and there is a risk that it cannot accommodate all
economic growth aspirations on PDL. However,
effective enforcement of the policies should aim to
prioritise re-use of existing stock and infill
development within the centre limits.
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12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MTLT

Perm

Med

-

-

--

--

See comments related to SA
Objective 7. Matters relating to the
provision of Green Infrastructure and
increased biodiversity/open spaces
are addressed through other plan
policies. There is some potential for
positive effects although
opportunities for 'greening' may be
physically constrained in densely
developed areas, thus only partially
offsetting increased GHG emissions
associated with new development
and trip generation. Overall effects
are considered adverse.

The impact of retail development on GHG emissions
will be dependent upon effective implementation of
BREEAM; ensuring sustainable transport choices are
available between destinations and on core
commuting routes from the outset of development;
effective management of servicing arrangements; colocation and the creation of mixed use communities
to reduce the need to travel and increase linked trips;
and the effectiveness of 'greening' in increasing the
carbon sink.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

None identified.

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Matters relating to design (e.g.
BREEAM), flood risk and the
protection of water quality are
addressed through other plan
policies. These include a range of
relevant safeguards. In combination
with such policies, the retail
component is predicted to adhere to
the SA Objective and reflect local
circumstances.
Matters relating to design (e.g.
requirement to adhere to BREEAM
and attain 'very good' energy
accreditation) and increasing the
production of energy from renewable
sources are addressed through other
plan policies. Targets become more
stringent over the plan period and the
prediction of effects reflects this.

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

Matters relating to the development
of Green Infrastructure and
biodiversity/open space are
addressed through other plan
policies and are broadly compatible
with the SA Objective. Insofar as the
policies seek to direct development
to the existing boundaries of the
various centres, the component has
the potential to restrict opportunities
for the loss of greenfield sites to outof-centre retail, delivering benefits
against the objective.

None identified.
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ST-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings

?

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

19

To increase diversity of
employment

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas

Local
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The component has the potential to
give rise to a range of positive and
negative effects, depending on
implementation. Other policies of the
plan incorporate relevant safeguards
to protect heritage assets. However,
increased trip generation may give
rise to exacerbation of pollutant
concentrations and increased risks to
the condition of heritage assets in the
town centre context.
Insofar as the policies seek to direct
development to the existing
boundaries of the various centres,
the component has the potential to
restrict opportunities for the loss of
greenfield sites to out-of-centre retail,
delivering benefits against the
objective. Matters relating to the
protection of landscape and
countryside character will also apply.

None identified.

++

The town, neighbourhood and village
centres of the East Riding make an
important contribution to the overall
economy and tourist economy of the
area. In strengthening the offer in
terms of range and quantum, the
policies within the component have
the potential to deliver benefits
against the objective.

None identified.

++

+

None identified.

++

++

The component is focused primarily
on retail and other town centre uses.
This is narrow in scope, but should
combine with other policies to make
a positive contribution towards the
objective.
Policies within the component include
measures designed to strengthen the
vitality of all centres, including those
serving rural areas; and incorporate
measures that will support the
production and sale of local goods in
rural enterprises. This has the
potential to deliver considerable
benefits against the objective.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table I.4 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 4: Transport

Transport
PE5 – Sustainable Transport
SHC3 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities (Transport Infrastructure)

Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime



Local

LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++
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Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

The policies within the
component prioritise sustainable
modes, including walking and
cycling, over car use. This has
the potential to increase
provision and potentially
catalyse increased levels of
walking and cycling, which can
have health benefits. The
component also seeks to ensure
improved accessibility to key
facilities and services, presumed
to include health services.
Benefits are predicted.
More walking and cycling should
improve more natual
surveillance. Design guidance
should also address this issue.
Assuming application to the
development of transport
infrastructure, there may be
minor benefits in this respect
too.
The policies within the
component prioritise sustainable
modes, including walking and
cycling, over car use. This has
the potential to deliver improved
levels of inclusive accessibility to
the existing and expanding
range of services and facilities in
the area, delivering benefit.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

5

To improve housing affordability

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

7

To improve air quality



8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic

?

Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

0

See comments relating to SA
Objective 3 - the policies within
the component are predicted to
deliver considerable and
increasing benefits against the
SA Objective.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

The policies within the
component include a broad
range of measures aimed at
tackling congestion and
prioritising the provision and use
of sustainable travel modes,
including through the
implementation of site specific
Travel Plans. Policy SHC3
makes reference to strategic
road building proposals;
however, it is assumed that the
supporting SPD will set out
mechanisms to deliver
sustainable transport
infrastructure. Effective
implementation has the potential
to help ameliorate air quality.
The policies within the
component include a broad
range of measures aimed at
prioritising the provision and use
of sustainable travel modes,
including through the
implementation of site specific
Travel Plans. Policy SHC3
makes reference to strategic
road building proposals;
however, it is assumed that the
supporting SPD will set out
mechanisms to deliver
sustainable transport
infrastructure. Effective
implementation has the potential
to slow the rate of road traffic
growth, but will still support

None identified.

+

++

++

++

0

0

0

0

0

Local

MT-LT

Temp

Low

+

+

+

+

Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

None identified.

None identified.
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some road infrastructure
proposals. A range of positive
and adverse effects are
predicted.

9

10

To encourage more efficient use
of land



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

-

-

There are no specific details
relating to infrastructure
development proposals.
However, it is considered that
the construction of infrastructure
for a range of modes is likely to
result in some new landtake.

None identified.

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

+

-

The main contribution that the
component may have will arise
from infrastructure projects.
Matters relating to the
sustainable management of
waste and adherence to the
waste hierarchy are addressed
in other plan policies. In
combination, there is the
potential for benefits against the
objective. Construction waste
arising are likely in a shortmedium term.

None identified.
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11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

LT

Perm

Low

0

+/-

-

-

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

ST-MT

Temp

Med

--

-

+/-

-

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing in
a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

-

-

-

14

To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy



Local

LT

Perm

Low

0

+/-

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The policies support the creation
of new infrastructure to deliver
improved accessibility by a
range of modes (i.e. roads, cycle
paths, footpaths). Over time,
there is the potential for
increasing amounts of hard
standing to be created - other
policies in the plan include
appropriate safeguards in
respect of protecting water
quality and managing flood risk.
On balance, minor adverse
effects are predicted in the
longer term, arising from the
cumulative impact of
incremental changes.
See comments relating to SA
Objective 8. The policies within
the component are considered
to have some potential to reduce
rates of GHG emissions
associated with trips; however, it
is considered unlikely that these
will actually contribute to a
reduction in net GHG levels
within the plan period, albeit that
the measures represent positive
action.
See comments relating to SA
Objective 11.

None identified.

There is the potential for the
component to make a minor
contribution to the SA Objective
over the longer term through
encouraging more energy
efficient transport patterns (i.e.
increased use of public
transport, walking and cycling).

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

-

-

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality

?

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

The component supports the
creation of new transport
infrastructure and places
emphasis on prioritising
sustainable travel modes over
accommodating the private car.
Other plan policies should work
with the component to ensure
appropriate protection of
designated sites and safeguard
biodiversity on undesignated
sites. Overall effects are
considered minor positive.
The main contribution that the
component may have will arise
from traffic management
measures, especially in terms of
signage and road marking,
which can affect the street
scene. Parking arrangements
can also contribute to the overall
character of an area. The
component includes support for
a range of new measures and it
is considered that the
cumulative impacts may result in
adverse impacts over the
medium to longer term.
Landscape matters are afforded
protection through other plan
policies. The component
includes measures aimed at
reducing the rate of road traffic
growth and promoting modal
shift; however, these will also
incorporate some degree of
infrastructure development.
Overall effects are considered
likely to comprise a range of
positive and adverse impacts.

None identified.

There will be a need to carefully monitor the cumulative
impact of numerous small changes in the historic
environment and consider their effects as a whole.
SPD should also incorporate specific design guidance
for transport infrastructure in historic environments.

None identified.
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18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



19

To increase diversity of
employment
To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

20
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Sub-Reg

Local

MT-LT

MT-LT

Perm

Perm

Med

Med

0

+

++

+

0

0

0

0

0

+

++

+

Effective transport infrastructure
is an important element of
underpinning a successful
economy. The component aims
to ensure appropriate and
sustainable infrastructure
provision matched to new
development, offering the
potential for some benefits.
No obvious effects.
The policies within the
component incorporate
measures designed to improve
accessibility and promote
increased transport choices
across the area. This has the
potential to deliver some
benefits against the objective,
increasing over time as more
development is delivered.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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Table I.5 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 5: Design

5 – Design
HQE1 – Integrating High Quality Design
HQE2 – Promoting a High Quality Landscape
HQE3 – Valuing our Built Heritage
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MTLT

Perm

Med

MT

LT

Sm

+

+

+

+

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear
of crime



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

3

To reduce social exclusion
and improve equality of
opportunity amongst social
groups



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++
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Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

Policy HQE1 promotes high
quality design that considers
public health issues and
ensures that buildings could be
adapted to new uses in the
future. The places should be
easily accessible by all,
including disabled people. The
policies in the component
should also promote active
forms of transport, encouraging
healthy lifestyles, and respect
the surrounding natural
environment, potentially
providing opportunities for
informal recreation. This should
provide benefits for residents'
wellbeing.
Policy HQE1 stipulates that all
developments should have
regard to features to minimise
crime and perception of crime,
benefiting this objective.

None identified.

Policy HQE1 promotes equality
of access and generally
requires that social benefits are
built into good design through
the definition provided in the
policy text.

None identified.

The future design SPD is likely to provide more
guidance on secure by design. Therefore, its timely
preparation is essential to ensure beneficial effects
against this objective.
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4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas



5

-

6

To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Local

MTLT

Perm

7

To improve air quality



Local

MTLT

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Local

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Sub-Reg

Local
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MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

Med

+

+

+

+

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Policy HQE1 promotes a mix of
uses on site and high quality
access and movement for all to,
from and around the
development. Those aspects
deliver benefits against this
objective.
No obvious effects.
Provision of high quality new
housing should help retain local
residents and attract more
people to the area, potentially
increasing the local workforce
and assisting in retention.
Policy HQE1 promotes the use
of active forms of transportation
and a mix of uses on site. This
should help to reduce the need
to travel and benefit local air
quality.
Policy HQE1 promotes the use
of active forms of
transportation, including
walking and cycling, and a mix
of uses on site, which should
combine with other policies in
the Plan to minimise the need
to travel.
Policy HQE1 requires new
developments to optimise the
potential of the site and
specifically to consider
appropriate scale and density.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

It is recommended that in addition to a Design
Statement requirement, Policy HQE1 requires the
preparation of a Sustainability Statement. In addition
the requirement for a Design Statement (and
Sustainability Statement if the recommendation is
taken on board) could be moved from the policy
supporting text to its main text.
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10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Although Policy HQE1 is not
explicit about waste
minimisation and the use of
recycled materials, this is an
overarching Policy that
promotes good design.
Effective application could
benefit the environment, and
provides a framework for other
more specific policies.
See comments relating to SA
Objective 10. Policy HQE1 also
includes a requirement to
ensure that flood mitigation is
well integrated into
development.
Policy HQE1 promotes the use
of active forms of transportation
and a mix of uses on site, which
should minimise the need to
travel and thus help minimise
transport related GHG
emissions. In addition, Policy
HQE2 requires the
maintenance or expanding the
character and management of
woodland, which should help
increase the extent of
functionality of carbon sinks.
Policy HQE1 requires that flood
mitigation is integrated into
development.

It is recommended that the future design SPD should
ensure a detailed coverage of sustainable
construction and demolition issues and include
specifications of materials with low environmental
impacts.

Delivery of positive effects and their significance will
depend on the implementation of the other Policies,
e.g. HQE8 and HQE6.

The future design and other SPDs should provide
more guidance on green infrastructure, trees and
landscaping. Therefore, their timely preparation is
essential to ensure and strengthen beneficial effects
against this objective.

Delivery of positive effects and their significance will
depend on the implementation of Policy HQE6. In
addition, it is recommended that the future design
SPD provides detailed guidance for developers on
the appropriateness of use of SUDS.
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14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable
energy



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Policy HQE1 generally supports
high quality design benefiting
the environment and Policy
HQE3 stipulates proposals
including the development of
historic assets to mitigate
climate change, where
possible.

HQE3 is generally deemed to be supportive of
renewable energy technologies. However, it is
recommended that the issue of synergy between
historic assets and renewable energy technologies is
explored in more detail in the future Design and
Renewables SPDs. HQE3 could then usefully refer to
them to provide better clarity and avoid any
ambiguity. Timely preparation of those SPDs is
essential.

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MTLT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

Policy HQE1 generally supports
high quality design benefiting
the environment and Policy
HQE2 aims to protect and
enhance the quality of the
landscape, including its natural
assets, which should benefit the
local biodiversity and geology.

The future design and other SPDs should provide
more guidance on green infrastructure and
biodiversity, trees and landscaping. Therefore, their
timely preparation is essential to ensure and
strengthen beneficial effects against this objective.

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+++

+++

+++

+++

None identified.

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+++

+++

+++

+++

Policy HQE1 generally requires
that developments work with
the site's specific features to
create a sense of place and
safeguard the views and
settings of built and natural
features. Policy HQE3 is
directly concerned with the
protection of built heritage and
provides strong safeguards for
international, national
designations and locally
important features.
Policy HQE1 generally requires
that developments work with
the site's specific features to
create a sense of place and
have a strong association with
the area's landscape. Policy
HQE2 is directly concerned with
the protection of the landscape
quality and provides strong
safeguards for both designated
and non-designated areas and
features.

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

None identified.
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18

To maintain and strengthen
the economy of East Riding

0

+

+

+

-

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas



Local

MTLT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Beneficial effects predicted for
Objectives 19 and 20 should
have overall positive effects on
the local economy.
Policy HQE1 promotes high
quality and innovative design.
In the longer tern, this can
encourage business creativity
and development of new
technologies, diversifying the
local employment market.
Rural areas may see some
benefits through the
implementation of policies
under this component, as they
recognise the rural nature of the
area and aim to preserve and
enhance the area's character,
its main assets and tranquillity.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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Table I.6 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 6: Greenspace and Biodiversity

Greenspace and Biodiversity
HQE4–Biodiversity and Geodiversity
HQE5 – Strengthening Green Infrastructure
SHC4 – Open Space for Leisure and Recreation
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

0

0

0

0

1

To reduce health inequalities



2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

-

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas
To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

-

0

0

0

-

0

0

0

5
6
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Local

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

The component includes
policies that support the
provision of open space and
development of linear networks
of green space, both of which
could assist in encouraging
increased outdoor recreation,
with some benefits against the
objective.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

The component includes a
policy seeking provision of open
space in line with identified
needs. In addressing access to
areas that are currently underprovided, there may be some
minor benefits.
See comment relation to SA
Objective 3.

None identified.

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.
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7

To improve air quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

++

+

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

++

+

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill
To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

-

0

0

0

0

10
11



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

++

+

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

++

+

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+
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The component includes
measures aimed at ensuring no
net loss of biodiversity and,
furthermore, enhancement of
connectivity and open space
provision. Strengthening GI and
providing separation and buffers
from air quality emission
sources, e.g. roads, may benefit
this objective.
See comment relation to SA
Objective 3.

None identified.

The policies adopt an approach
of protection and enhancement
with regard to green space,
green infrastructure and open
space across the area. This
supports the SA Objective.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

See comment relation to SA
Objective 9. Successful
implementation of the policies
relating to additional planting
and open space creation offer
potential to counterbalance
development by retaining
permeability and flood
interception.
Increased carbon sink,
encouraging walking and cycling
have the potential to make a
positive contribution to the
Objective.
See comment in relation to SA
Objective 11.

None identified.

More energy efficient transport
forms, e.g. walking/cycling,
promoted by GI.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
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15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

High

+

++

+++

++

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Med

++

++

+++

+++

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment
To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

0

0

0

0

0

0

+

+

20
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Local

LT

Perm

Low

The policies within the
component include a broad
package of measures directly
aligned to the SA Objective as it
is defined in the rationale.
Policy HQE4, Biodiversity and
Geodiversity, specifically seeks
to protect international sites.
Significant beneficial effects are
predicted.
The GI policy incorporates
heritage assets as a key part of
the network and seeks to
convey protection and
enhancement of the setting
through biodiversity
enhancement. This has the
potential to deliver benefits
against the objective.
Increased green space and
biodiversity enhancement is
considered likely to convey
significant benefits in terms of
reinforcing the rural character of
the landscape. The policies
also seek to safeguard against a
net loss in biodiversity and
promote GI networked across
the East Riding.
The component has the
potential to deliver some
benefits against the objective in
terms of contributing, in the
medium to longer term, to
improving the overall
environmental quality and
attractiveness of the area.
No obvious effects.
There is the potential for the
policies to make an indirect
contribution to enhancing the
appeal of rural areas as a
destination for leisure and
recreation, which could deliver
some benefits in the longer
term.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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Table I.7 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 7: Impacts of Climate Change

Impacts of Climate Change
HQE6 – Managing Environmental Hazards
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

1

To reduce health inequalities



2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

-

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Assessment
Scale

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Local

Local

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MT-LT

Temp

Low

+

+

+/-

+

0

0

0

0

+

+

+/-

+

MT-LT

Temp

Low

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

Component is likely to result in
indirect positive effects as a
result of the role of the policy in
enabling development. Areas
where health inequalities tend to
be concentrated are likely to
benefit from the implementation
of this policy in terms of new
development; and the policy also
serves to safeguard against
health risks associated with
flooding. However, there is less
certainty for such benefits in the
long term, as climate change
consequences may offset short
and medium term gains in some
locations, potentially
disproportionately affecting more
vulnerable social groups.
No obvious effects.

Developer contributions could be used for flood
emergency routes and flood-proof measures for new
properties to strengthen the resilience of the
development in high probability flood zones and
manage residual risks.

Component is likely to result in
indirect positive effects as a
result of the role of the policy in
enabling development. This may
include allowing more housing
and other uses in deprived areas
(amongst others), providing more
opportunities for more vulnerable
social groups. However, there is
less certainty for such benefits in
the long term, as climate change
consequences may offset short
and medium term gains in some
locations, potentially
disproportionately affecting more

None identified.
See the recommendation for Objective 1.
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vulnerable social groups.

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

5

To improve housing affordability



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

-

0

0

0

7

To improve air quality

0

0

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic
To encourage more efficient
use of land

-

0

9

10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

There may be some indirect
benefits to accessibility through
the potential for the policy to
enable development in larger
settlements where there is good
access to key services and
facilities by public transport and
other sustainable modes.
The component offers the
potential to enable development
and could therefore work with
other policies in the plan in
contributing to the delivery of
affordable housing.
No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

+

+

+

+

The Component is likely to
contribute to the regeneration of
previously developed land. One
of the requirements of the
Exception Test is that
development must be on
previously developed land.

The Component could be strengthened by specifying
how hazards associated with contaminated land would
be managed. This can include, for example, specifying
which contaminated sites will be prioritised for
remediation.

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

None identified.

See the recommendation for Objective 1.
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11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks
To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+



Sub-Reg

ST-MT

Temp

Med

++

++

+

++

13

14

15

To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy
To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology
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Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

+

The Component should help
improve the quality of local water
resources by requiring application
of SuDS on all sites unless it is
not feasible. The Component also
provides appropriate safeguards
for managing flood risk, thus
offering additional safeguards in
terms of pollution of groundwater.
SUDS and functional floodplains
may benefit this objective in
terms of carbon sinks.

The future design SPD should include detailed
guidance on SuDS.

The Component is designed to
reduce environmental hazards to
the area, including flood risk and
coastal change. It is aligned with
PPS25 but takes the local
circumstances in account. It also
draws on the recent SFRA. The
Component indicates that
functional floodplains will be
mapped and it prohibits new
residential development in
Coastal Change Management
Areas (CCMA). However, it
allows for a possibility of new
development to be allocated in
the sub-delineation of Zone 3a.
As there is a degree of
uncertainty about the severity of
future climate change, residual
flood risks may increase in the
future.
No obvious effects.

The policies' wording could be strengthened by
explicitly stating that inappropriate development (as
defined in PPS25) will not be allowed within functional
floodplains.

The Component is predicted to
have minor beneficial effects
through promoting the use of
sustainable drainage systems,
which is likely to benefit the local
biodiversity. It also helps reduce
the amount of greenfield land
take, potentially protecting the
local green infrastructure.

None identified.

Also see the recommendation for Objective 1.

None identified.

None identified.
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16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

++

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment
To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

0

0

0

0

0

+

++

+

20
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Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

The Component may have
indirect beneficial effects on
historic assets through the
approach to flood protection.
The Component is predicted to
have minor beneficial effects
through helping to reduce the
amount of greenfield land take
and providing safeguards against
flood risk.
Minor positive effects are
predicted, as the Component
provides some level of flexibility
in allowing new development
where this contributes to the local
economy. The Policy aims to
minimise and manage
environmental hazards to new
development, which should help
to build investor confidence and
limit risks that are factored into
investment decisions.
No obvious effects.
The Component may support the
livelihood of those rural
settlements that rely on the
tourist economy by providing
flexibility in permitting certain
temporary uses in CCMAs.
Benefits are likely to become
more pronounced over time as
the 'roll back' approach is
implemented.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
The Component could be strengthened by including
emergency planning requirements apart from
mitigation measures for uses in CCMAs.
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Table I.8 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 8: Sustainable Design

Sustainable Design and Technology
HQE7 – Renewable Energy
HQE8 – Sustainable Construction
SHC3 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities (power)
HQE10 – Sustainable Waste Management
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime



Local

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

MT-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

+

+

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

Requirements to adhere to high
design standards under HQE8
should help ensure better indoor
quality, benefiting residents'
health and well-being. Effects
are likely to become more
apparent in the medium to
longer term as design standards
become progressively more
stringent.
Ensuring sufficient provision of
community infrastructure and
facilities under SHC3 should
help contribute to reducing
levels of crime and the fear of
crime by increasing community
interaction and offering positive
occupation, deterring criminal
activities.

None identified.

None identified.
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3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

5

To improve housing affordability

-

0

0

0

0

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

7

To improve air quality



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

0

+

++

+

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Policy SHC3 aims to ensure that
new development will be
adequately serviced by
infrastructure and facilities.
Policy HQE7 requires that
potential effects of renewable
energy technology on amenity
and local communities are
considered and mitigated. These
policies' messages deliver
positive effects against SA
objective 3 in line with the
assessment rationale
assumptions. Significance of
effects increases over time as
more development proposals
are realised.
Policy SHC3 aims to ensure that
new development will be
adequately serviced by
infrastructure and facilities. This
should ensure good accessibility
to community facilities and
public open space.
No obvious effects.
Opportunities for new jobs under
Policy HQE7, as explained in the
commentary for Objective 19,
could help retain local workforce
and potentially increase its skills
levels. Effects are likely to
improve over time as RE
technology gains a stronger hold
in the market place.
Positive effects associated with
the implementation of Policies
HQE7 and HQE8 (through
indirect cuts in emissions by
reducing the need for fossil fuels
use and requiring increasingly
stringent sustainable building
design) as well as Policy HQE10
will help minimise landfill gases
and emissions from transport
through minimisation of road
based transport of waste and
materials.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.

None identified.
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8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

9

To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Reg/Nat

ST-LT

Perm

High

+

++

+++

++

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Positive effects associated with
the implementation of Policy
HQE10 that supports the
proximity principle and
encourages the use of rail and
water based transport of waste
and materials. Sufficient
provision of infrastructure and
facilities under Policy SHC3
should also help minimise the
need to travel.
Policy HQE8 seeks to make
prudent and efficient use of
natural resources, including soil
and the best and most versatile
agricultural land.
Policy HQE8 seeks to make
prudent and efficient use of
natural resources and promotes
the use of re-used and recycled
materials, helping minimise the
consumption of primary
resources and reduce waste.
Policy HQE10 is directly
concerned with the sustainable
management of waste,
promoting adherence to the
waste hierarchy.
Policy HQE8 seeks to make
prudent and efficient use of
natural resources, including
water and soil. Working in
combination with other policies
in the plan, this may provide
benefits for local water quality.
Policies under this component
contribute to this objective by
requiring adherence to high
design standards for both
housing and non-residential
development and by minimising
the need to travel through the
adequate provision of
community facilities and
infrastructure. In addition,
HQE10 helps reduce emissions
from transport of waste and
materials and landfill gases,

None identified.

None identified.

Policy HQE10 wording could be strengthened by
including the definition of 'major development
proposals'. The current policy wording leaves this open
to interpretation. In addition, the requirement for these
proposals to prepare site waste management plans
could be moved from the policy supporting text in para.
9.71 to the main policy text in clause D.

Predicted effects will be stronger when combined with
the successful implementation of Policy HQE6
requiring the use of SUDS.

None identified.
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which are potent GHGs.

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

-

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

Developer contributions could be used for flood
emergency routes and flood-proof measures for
properties to strengthen the resilience of the
development in high probability flood zones and
manage residual risks. This could be added to the
supporting text of Policy 'SHC3: Provision of
infrastructure and facilities'. In addition, 'Flood
defence' could be added to the list of major
infrastructure identified in clause D in the main policy
text (Policy SHC3).
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14

To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy



Reg/Nat

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

ST-LT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

Policy HQE8 seeks to reduce
carbon emissions and make
prudent and efficient use of
natural resources, including
energy. It requires higher levels
of renewable and low carbon
energy utilisation than stipulated
by the RSS/IRS for larger
developments and seeks to
share these benefits with
adjacent existing development.
This should help improve the
energy efficiency of the existing
housing stock. High energy
efficiency will be ensured
through adherence to Code for
Sustainable Homes and
BREEAM standards.
Significance of effects will
increase in the long term, as
design standards become more
stringent.

It is recommended that consideration is given to
specifying requirements for the level of BREEAM
standards achieved during the plan period. It is
recommended that 'Very Good' standards should be
attained as a minimum and the adherence to higher
standards of 'Excellent' and 'Outstanding' should be
encouraged where possible. The BREEAM scheme
contains a mandatory requirement to address energy
performance over and above regulatory compliance if
a high BREEAM rating is sought (‘Excellent’ or
‘Outstanding’). Therefore, achieving a rating that is
higher than ‘Very Good’ is particularly beneficial in
terms of energy efficiency.
It is recommended that the analysis of attaining
sustainable design standards (including energy
standards) for public buildings should be based on
whole-life costs (as opposed to initial capital costs).
This could be included in the policy supporting text in
para 8.153.
The reasoned justification of policy HQE7 could be
broadened to reference other renewable energy
technologies, apart from wind turbines and biomass
boiler. This could include air source heat pumps, which
have already been pioneered in the area, as well as
ground source heat pumps.
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15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Reg/Nat

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality
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LT

Perm

High

0

0

++

+

Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Policy HQE7 requires
consideration of effects of
renewables developments on
amenity, biodiversity and nature
and mitigation of adverse
effects. Utilisation of renewable
energy should result in net gains
overall. These safeguards
should lead to neutral effects
against this objective overall in
the short to medium term.
Positive effects are predicted in
the longer term, as this Policy
contributes to halting climate
change effects on biodiversity in
terms of both individuals and
ecosystems.
Policy HQE7 requires
consideration of effects of
renewables developments on
amenity and built heritage and
mitigation of those effects.
Utilisation of renewable energy
should result in net gains overall.
These safeguards should avoid
negative effects against this
objective. However, minor
negative effects have been
predicted on a precautionary
basis.
Policy HQE7 requires
consideration of the effects of
renewables developments on
amenity and landscapes and
stipulates avoiding areas of high
landscape value. Utilisation of
renewable energy should result
in net gains overall. These
safeguards should avoid
negative effects against this
objective. However, minor
negative effects have been
predicted on a precautionary
basis.

The wording of Policy HQE7 could be amplified by
requiring that adverse effects of renewable energy are
not only mitigated but that attempt should be made to
avoid them in the first place.
The future Renewables SPD should set out the key
concerns associated with particular technologies and
the ways of addressing those in order to assist
applicants.

The future Renewables SPD should set out the key
concerns associated with particular technologies and
the ways to address those in order to assist applicants.

The future Renewables SPD should set out the key
concerns associated with particular technologies and
the ways to address those in order to assist applicants.
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18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

High

+

++

++

++

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

++

++

++

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+
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Promoting the use of renewable
and low carbon energy supports
the growth in clean-technology
markets, laying the foundation
for a stable and prosperous low
carbon local economy.
Significance of effects will
become more prominent in the
medium to longer term when the
scale of clean energy technology
development and utilisation is
anticipated to increase.
Policy HQE7 will help create
new 'green collar jobs' and
provide an opportunity for
existing businesses to diversify
to meet the demand for new
skills and expertise (e.g. heating
and electrical contractors
expanding their expertise to
cover the installation of micro
renewables). Development of
new facilities under HQE10 may
also provide new job
opportunities in sustainable
waste management.
Policy HQE7 may help provide
support for community wind
farms or commercially
developed wind power schemes
that are partly owned by local
communities. Such projects
could help create local jobs and
boost the local rural economy. It
is likely that such opportunities
will not be explored immediately,
but in the medium to longer
term.

None identified.

None identified.

Policy HQE7 potential positive effects could be
strengthened by a specific encouragement of
community-based clean energy projects that generate
local jobs, help improve infrastructure and provide
competitive services. This could be developed further
in the future Renewables SPD, where relevant
successful case studies could also be provided.
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Table I.9 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 9: Community Infrastructure

9 – Community Infrastructure
SHC1 – Community Services and Facilities
SHC2 – Rural Community Facilities
SHC3 – Provision of Infrastructure and Facilities (public open space)
SHC4 – Open Space for Leisure and Recreation
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

1

To reduce health inequalities



Local

2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime



Local

Final SAR Appendices 300310 V2.2 - Atkins version

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

ST-LT

Perm

Med

MT

LT

Sm

+

+

+

+

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

The policies within the
component include a
presumption against the loss of
community facilities and
services, including GP and
health services. Furthermore,
Policy SHC2 includes criteria
relating to the way in which any
losses will be mitigated in the
rural context. Policy SHC4
aims to preserve open space,
which is important for informal
recreation and encouraging
healthy lifestyles.
Taken together, the policies
within the component
incorporate a range of
measures aimed at
safeguarding and extending the
range of community services
and facilities available to
residents, matched to growth in
the community (i.e. through
Policy SHC3). Insofar as this
can work with other policies in
the Plan to safeguard local
opportunities for developing a
sense of community, there may
be benefits.

None identified.

None identified.
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3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

++

++

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment
areas



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

High

++

++

+++

+++

5

To improve housing
affordability
To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

0

0

0

0

+

+

++

++

6
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Local

MT-LT

Perm

Med

See comments relating to SA
Objective 2. Policy SHC3 in
particular has the potential to
deliver increased opportunities
for social inclusion through
additional provision of
infrastructure and services, in
step with proposals for new
development.
The component includes
measures to retain existing
facilities and services based on
an assessment of needs;
deliver new facilities, services
and infrastructure through
consistent application of
planning obligations, ensuring
delivery matches community
expansion; and protect existing
open space, improving quality
where possible. The prediction
is for significant and increasing
beneficial effects against the
SA Objective.
No obvious effects.
The quality of living offered by
belonging to a thriving
community can be a key
determining factor in attracting
and retaining a workforce, as
well as offering valuable
opportunities for local
employment. The policies
within the component have the
potential to work with others in
the Plan to deliver benefits
against the SA Objective,
increasing over time.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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7

To improve air quality



Local

ST-LT

Temp

Med

+/-

-

-

-

8

To reduce the growth of road
traffic
To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

ST-LT

Temp

Med

-

-

-

-



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

--

-

9
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There is potential for the
component to give rise to a
range of positive and adverse
effects against the SA Objective
- policies safeguarding and
enhancing community services
and facilities could assist with
reducing the need to travel;
however, the provision of
infrastructure and facilities
policy has yet to be fully drafted
and includes a range of
measures that could increase
built development and deliver
new road infrastructure, as well
as public transport provision.
At present, a precautionary
approach suggests that
adverse effects may outweigh
beneficial.
See comments relating to SA
Objective 7.
There is the potential for the
component policies to give rise
to a range of different impacts
against the SA Objective policies related to the provision
of community facilities and
services may allow for
appropriate infilling of
redundant sites, but are also
likely to give rise to new land
take. Similarly, the
development of infrastructure,
whilst potentially improving
accessibility and allowing
increased development
densities, will also require land
take for delivery. Protection of
open space may also contribute
to an extension of the physical
limits of settlements. Overall
effects are predicted to be
increasingly adverse.

There is a need for Policy SHC3 to be fully drafted.
Emphasis should be placed on the development of
sustainable transport solutions to improved
accessibility in advance of contributions for new road
construction projects. There should also be reference
to local planning authority expectations in terms of
developer responsibility for greening the environment
and developing in an environmentally responsible
way.

See comments relating to SA Objective 7.
There is a need for Policy SHC3 to be fully drafted.
Relevant policies within the component should be
augmented by a reference to an overall commitment
to improving the efficiency of land use and minimising
land take in delivering infrastructure, services and
facilities, which could be cross-referenced to other
plan policies if considered appropriate.
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10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

-

-

--

--

See comments relating to SA
Component 9 - there is the
potential for the component to
result in the loss of existing
buildings and the generation of
construction and demolition
wastes. Overall effects are
predicted as adverse.

Reference could be made to a presumption in favour
of re-use of redundant community buildings in
preference to demolition and redevelopment.
Furthermore, where redevelopment is considered to
be the only realistic option, developers should be
directed to the policies within the plan that relate to
sustainable building design and waste management.

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources



Sub-Reg

LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

-

-

There is a need to clarify Policy SCH3 in order to
enable the prediction to be made with greater
certainty.

12

To reduce levels of
atmospheric GHG by reducing
emissions and increasing
extent of carbon sinks



Reg/Nat

MT-LT

Perm

Med

+/-

-

--

-

The component has the
potential to result in a range of
effects. Protection of open
space from development will
have some benefits in terms of
safeguarding permeability;
however, the overall approach
to the delivery of infrastructure
and services is likely to require
substantial and increasing land
take, which could have adverse
effects.
There is potential for the
component to give rise to a
range of positive and adverse
effects against the SA Objective
- policies safeguarding and
enhancing community services
and facilities could assist with
reducing the need to travel;
however, the provision of
infrastructure and facilities
policy has yet to be fully drafted
and includes a range of
measures that could increase
built development and deliver
new road infrastructure (thus
increasing emissions
associated with each), as well
as public transport provision.
At present, a precautionary
approach suggests that
adverse effects may outweigh
beneficial.
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See comments relating to SA Objective 7.
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13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

14

To reduce carbon based
energy use by increasing
energy efficiency and
production of renewable energy



Sub-Reg

ST-LT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Local

LT

Perm

Low

+/-

+/-

-

-
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These matters are addressed in
other plan policies. Assuming
conformity then the potential for
new development associated
with the Component should
conform to the SA Objective.
These matters are addressed in
other plan policies. Assuming
conformity then the potential for
new development associated
with the Component should
conform to the SA Objective.
Policy SCH4 seeks to protect
open space and Policy SCH3
suggests that the delivery of
open space will be incorporated
into the final iteration of this
policy. Working in combination
with other policies of the plan
that seek to deliver biodiversity
enrichment, some benefits are
predicted.
Policy SHC1 presents a
presumption in favour of the
preservation of community
facilities and services - these
are often housed in the more
prominent and historic buildings
in settlements and their loss
could give rise to adverse
effects against the objective.
The historic merit of a building
is not referenced as a criteria is
determining whether it is
expendable, thus there is
considered to be some potential
for adverse local effects in the
longer term.

None identified.

None identified.

None identified.

Reference could be made to a presumption in favour
of re-use of redundant community buildings in
preference to demolition and redevelopment.
Furthermore, where redevelopment is considered to
be the only realistic option, developers should be
directed to the policies within the plan that relate to
protection of the historic environment.
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17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

+/-

-

-

-

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Local

MT-LT

Perm

Low

0

+

+

+

19

To increase diversity of
employment
To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

0

0

0

0

+

+

+

+

20
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Local

ST-LT

Perm

Med

Protection of open space will be
important in maintaining
landscape quality. However,
the policies within the
component include a range of
measures that may increase
the amount of redevelopment
and new built development in
the countryside - Policy SHC3
is yet to be fully drafted, thus a
precautionary approach leads
to a prediction of potential
adverse effects.
Insofar as the policies seek to
safeguard local provision of
facilities and services and
deliver new provision in step
with expansion of the
residential community, the
component has the potential to
contribute to the overall
attractiveness of the area. This
could convey some benefits
against the SA Objective.
No obvious effects.
The policies convey support to
the retention and provision of
community facilities and
services where need can be
demonstrated. This has the
potential to underpin the health
of rural communities.

There is a need to clarify Policy SCH3 in order to
enable the prediction to be made with greater
certainty.

None identified.

None identified.
None identified.
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Table I.10 – Detailed assessment of Development Policy Component 10: Minerals

10 – Minerals
HQE9 – Providing for the Supply of Minerals
Refer to Table 9.5 (in SA Report).
Effects

SA Objective

Mag

Assessment
Scale

Dur

T/P

Cert

ST

MT

LT

Sm

Commentary

Mitigation / Recommendation

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

1

To reduce health inequalities

2

To reduce crime and the fear of
crime

3

To reduce social exclusion and
improve equality of opportunity
amongst social groups

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

4

To improve accessibility and
public transport links to key
services and employment areas

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

5

To improve housing affordability

-

6

To maintain overall levels of
education and skills and retain
local highly skilled labour

7

8

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.



Local

STLT

Perm

Low

+

+

+

+

This policy requires that the provision of the
future supply of clay and industrial chalk of
the existing processing works. This should
help maintain and retain local skills.

None identified.

To improve air quality

?

Local

STLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

0

Mineral workings may affect local air quality
through extraction activities and
transportation. However, the policy requires
that natural assets are safeguarded and all
environmental impacts are adequately
mitigated.

Performance against this objective is also
dependent on the successful implementation of
detailed policies in the JMDPD.

To reduce the growth of road
traffic



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

0

-

--

-

Transportation of minerals may lead to an
increase in road based transport. This is
more likely in the longer term as the
likelihood of safeguarded sites being turned
into active workings increases.

It is recommended that the policy wording should
include a clause requiring the use of rail or water
based transport for transporting minerals where
feasible as an alternative to road transport.
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To encourage more efficient
use of land



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

10

To reduce waste arisings and
the amount of waste sent to
landfill



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

11

To improve the quality of local
fresh water resources

?

Local

STLT

Perm

Med

0

0

0

12

To reduce levels of atmospheric
GHG by reducing emissions
and increasing extent of carbon
sinks



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

-

-

13

To minimise the impacts of
climate change by developing
in a way that reduces risk from
flooding and coastal erosion

-

0

14

To reduce carbon based energy
use by increasing energy
efficiency and production of
renewable energy



Sub-Reg

STLT

Perm

Med

15

To protect and enhance
biodiversity and important
wildlife habitats, and to
conserve geology



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

9
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The policy tries to maximise the productive
use of land and there is a provision for
restoration and after use to be of benefit to
the environment, economy and
communities, therefore effects are deemed
to be positive.
The policy promotes the use of recycled
aggregates, helping to minimise waste sent
to landfill.

None identified.

0

Minerals extraction and processing may
affect local water quality. However, the
policy includes the safeguards for the
protection of the environment.

Performance against this objective is also
dependent on the successful implementation of
detailed policies in the JMDPD.

--

--

Transportation of minerals may lead to an
increase in road based transport and, as a
result, transport related GHG emissions.
Furthermore, promoting further oil and gas
related development will also indirectly
contribute towards carbon emissions.

See recommendation for Objective 8.

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.

-

--

--

--

The policy indirectly promotes the use of
fossil fuels and contributes to 'carbon lockin' of the economy. This is offset to some
extent by promoting the use of secondary
aggregates.

Consideration should be given to developing fiscal
measures applied to oil and gas proposals with the
goal of contributing to financing renewable and low
carbon energy in the area. This would ensure that
the use and eventual depletion of finite fossil fuels
contribute towards building the basis for a low
carbon economy.

-

-

0

-

Minerals extraction and processing may
have disturbance effects on local wildlife.
However, the policy includes the safeguards
for the protection of the environment. Effects
are considered to be minor in the short to
medium term, improving in the longer term
with restoration projects implemented.

Performance against this objective is also
dependent on the successful implementation of
detailed policies in the JMDPD.

None identified.
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16

To protect and enhance
heritage assets and their
settings



Sub-Reg

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

Minerals extraction and processing may
affect the settings of heritage assets or
unknown archaeological remains. However,
the policy includes the safeguards for the
protection of the environment, considered in
conjunction with other policies of the plan
that also convey specific protection to
heritage assets. In addition, extraction of
local minerals will enable the use of local
materials and help keep the local character.
Therefore, effects are deemed positive
overall.

Performance against this objective is also
dependent on the successful implementation of
detailed policies in the JMDPD.

17

To protect and enhance the
countryside and landscape
quality



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

-

-

-

-

Minerals extraction and processing may
affect the tranquility of the area. However,
the policy includes the safeguards for the
protection of the environment. Effects are
considered to be minor in the short to
medium term, improving in the longer term
with restoration projects implemented.

Performance against this objective is also
dependent on the successful implementation of
detailed policies in the JMDPD.

18

To maintain and strengthen the
economy of East Riding



Sub-Reg

STLT

Perm

Med

++

++

++

++

The policy seeks to ensure steady and
adequate supply of minerals to meet the
needs of the economy and the forecasted
growth.

None identified.

19

To increase diversity of
employment



Local

STLT

Perm

Med

+

+

+

+

This policy requires that the provision of the
future supply of clay and industrial chalk of
the existing processing works. This should
help maintain the diversity of the local
employment.

None identified.

20

To support the renaissance of
rural areas

-

0

0

0

0

No obvious effects.

None identified.
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